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The Weather 
Today—Increasing cloudiness; high 

near 50. Thursday—Cloudy and cooler 

with rain likely. Yesterday—High, 51 

at 3:30 p. m.; low, 31 at 7 a. m. (De- 

tails, B-2). 
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Truman Quoted as Willing to Make ‘Sacrifice’ Run 
Britons Pay 

Last Tribute 

To GeorgeVI; gf 

Rites Friday 
All Classes Mingle 

To View King’s Body 

Lying in State at 

Westminster Hall 

LONDON, Feb. 12 (#).—A 
hushed stream of Britons 
flowed through ancient West- 

minster Hall at the rate of 
4000 an hour today to bid 
| farewell to King George VI—| 
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Lthenas of Killer 

Young and Robinson 

Withdraw Support 

For Secrecy Clause; 

Donohue Dissents 

By Richard L. Lyons 
Post Reporter 

sa 9 Pq. voted in favor of making re- 
Bie Aiief rolls public and said they 

would seek legislation to per- 
mit it without loss of Federal 
welfare grants. 

= | Favor Open 

' 

By George Gallup 
Director, American Institute of Public 

Opinion 

PRINCETON, N. J., Feb. 12.— 

/ning neck-andneck as first! 
‘choice of rank-and-file Repub-| 
‘lican voters. 

The Gallup Poll 

Taft, Eisenhower Tied for GOP Vote 

*~@ 

The answers showed: 

GOP Voters Only | 

Dwight D. Eisenhower 
| In previous tests Eisenhower Robert A. Taft............ 

It Nation-wide presidential pri-|}aq run ahead of Taft. Now the Douglas MacArthur 

maries were to be held today, a5 | 5.5 between the two has elosed. Earl Warren.............. } 

suggested in a Senate resolution | 

by Sen. George A. Smathers | nowever, General “Ike” is far 
(D-Fla.), what candidate would | ahead as the choice for Repub- 

' 
’ 

‘such a “primary” by submitting | 

Two of the three District | the names of all the avowed Re- 

seom Commissioners yesterday } 
' 

come out ahead in a national|jican nominee, polling nearly 
Republican primary? | | 

The American Institute of) his nearest rivals. 
Public Opinion just completed| The third most popular choice 

publican candidates, and of 
other GOP leaders who have 
been mentioned as possibilities, 
to a cross-section of the Repub- 
lican Party rank-and-file. A Dem- 
ocratic “primary” will be report- 
ed later this week. 
The results show that Gen. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower and Sen. 

by Gov. Earl Warren of Cali-| 
fornia and Harold E. Stassen. 

Interviewers asked: 
“Here is a list of men who have 

been mentioned as possible presi- 
dential candidates this year for 
the Republican party. Which ONE 

would you like to see nominated 

‘three times as many votes as| The lates 

Among Independent voters, Harold E. Stassen 
Thomas E. Dewey 
Don’t know 

t results should not 
be taken as any indication of 
how the various candidates 

would run in an individual State 
among Republican voters is Gen.| presidential primary, for two 
Douglas MacArthur, followed | ;peasons. 

First is the difference of atti- 
tude by geographical sections 
toward: candidates. 

Second, today’s survey reflects 
the views of a cross-section of | 
all Republican voters through- 
out the country, whereas turn-| 
out of party voters in a primary | 
election is often as low as 50) 

Pini Aims 

May Force 
General Eisenhower's great 

advantage among Independent 
voters is shown in the table 
below. 

However, Independent voters, 
who do not regard themselves as 
regular supporters of one party 
or the other, normally do not 
participate in primaries. 

Independent Voters 

Eisenhower 

Him in Raee, 

Sabath Told 
Would Be Candidate 

If ‘Obliged’ To, Even 

At Risk to Health, 

President Indicates 

By Edward T. Folliard 
Post Reporter 

President Truman was rep- 
resented as saying yesterday 
that he may be “obliged” to 

The survey last December 
showed General “Ike” polling 
32 percent among Independents. 
Today’s figure therefore repre- 
sents a substantial gain with 
that group. 

District police yesterday re- 
leased an artist’s conception 

of the Samuel Cooperman 

killer, whose likeness has 

been sent to law enforcement 

officers throughout the coun- 

the monarch they remember 
as “George the Good.” 

The powerful and the humble 
walked together through the 
majestic hall past the great cata-| 
falque holding the coffin of their | 

run for another term—even if 

it shortens his life. 

Rep. Adolph J. Sabath (D-II1.), 
85-year-old dean of the House, 
talked to Mr. Truman and after- 
wards gave White House report- 

Commissioners John Russel] 

Young and Bernard L. Robinson 

voted for publicity. Commis- 
: 

sioner F. Joseph Donohue voted | ~ ] : 
for continued secrecy, as the Non-Industria 

Robert A. Taft (R-Ohio) are run- 
| titute of Pub 

as the Republican candidate?” percent or even less. | (Copyright, Amegioes me itu Public 
nion 

Reds to Submit ‘Fair Trial Even for Satan’ 

é Atop the bier gleamed the 
mreat cross of Westminster. - 
‘tall golden candles stood about 

dead sovereign. 
It took each mourner four 

minutes to pass down the hall. 
With slow steps, the throng 
moved by the dead King on two 
sides. 

The heavy, iron-studded doors 
swung open and the procession 
began at 8 a. m., for the first of 
three days of lying in state. 
When the doors closed after mid- 

try. Cooperman, 58-year-old 

Washington liquor dealer, was 

shot by a holdup man Au- 

gust 5 as he fied from his 

store at 111 Florida ave. ne. 

The composite picture was 

drawn by Nancy Lee Williams, 

18, an artist employed by the 

Navy Department. 

night, 72,246 mourners had filed 
past. 

All Classes Present a 

Women in furs and laborers 
in work clothes, men in top hats 
and African Negroes rubbed el- 

endlessly into the great 
A blind man with a white 

stick came through. The woman 
who guided him whispered a de- 

iption of the scene. 

the sealed coffin. Their glow 
gave sparkle to the thousands of 
jewels of the State Crown and 
the scepter which lay on top 
of the coffin. 

The coffin itself was draped in 
the red and gold royal standard 
woven in the heraldic designs 
the crusaders knew. 

16th St. Group 
Seeks to Bar 
Sesqui Drama 

Fifty upper 16th st. property 

The Sesquicentennial Commis- 
sion is divided over the question 
of reopening the drama for the 
third summer in the Carter 
Barron Amphitheater in Rock 
Creek Park, near 16th st. and 
Colorado ave. nw. 

Sesqui Vice Chairman Melvin 
D. Hildreth plans to call a com- 

Yeomen of the guard, wearing 
the ruffs and carrying the pikes 
of the first Elizabeth’s reign, 
stood at each corner of the cata- 
falque. 

Others joined them in this 

mission meeting in the near fu- 
ture on the question. 

The 50 residents, in a letter to 
the chairmen of the Senate and 
House Appropriations Commit- 
tees, noted that the Sesqui ex- 
ecutive committee recently voted 

sentinel duty. Gentlemen-at- 
Arms, in tall helmets with white 
plumes, stood at one end. Closest 
to the coffin were officers of the 

four-to-one against reopening 
“Faith of Our Fathers” on econ- 
omy grounds. 

Brigade of Guards. Their heads, 
bearing high bearskins, were 
tilted forward. Their swords 
were reversed. 

For two more days the King’s 
body will remain in the hall 
while his subjects—possibly as 
many’ as 200,000 of them—pass 
by to pay final homage. 

To Be Buried Friday 

Then the body will be moved 
to Windsor Castle, 21 miles west 
of London, where funeral serv- 
ices will be held Friday in the 
presence of kings, queens and 
government notables of half the 
world. King George will 
buried among his ancestors in 
St. George’s Chapel, inside the 
castle. 

Former Prime Minister Cle- 
ment Attlee walked by the cof- 
fin with one of his daughters 
in the afternoon. As they reached 

“Our main objection to re- 
newal of the pageant,” the resi- 
dents stated, “is that the conduct 
thereof during the past two sum- 
'mers has been very injurious to 
our residential neighborhood, 
our home life and our property 
values.” 

The petition listed 13 “in- 
juries” they said they had sus- 
tained. Some of them: Loud 
amplification, “causing sleepless- 
ness until as late as 4 in the 
morning,” rehearsals after mid- 
night, “excessive” noise of pa- 
trons leaving the theater, dust 
from the parking area, parking 
of patrons’ cars in the neighbor- 
hood, “noise of whistles of po- 
licemen,” large signs advertising 
the pageant and illness of resi- 
dents prolonged because of dust 
and noise from the amphithe- 
ater. 

John F. Hillyard, attorney for 
the petitioners, sent the same 
petition to President Truman 

4 

the cAatafalque, Attlee paused 
and turned toward it with 
slightly bowed head. 

The new Queen granted her; Hijjyard noted that the pro 
first official audience tonight to| erty ne the neighborhood of the 
the man who heads her govern-| amphitheater is zoned residen- 
ment—Prime Minister Winston | tia] restricted. “Just a few days 
Churchill. He drove to Clar- ago,” he said, “a ruling was 

ence House—Elizabeth’s resi-| made that only school activities 

and the District Commissioners, 
with a covering letter citing a 
further argument. 

dence until she moves into 
Buckingham Palace—and paid 
his formal respects. As Prime 
Minister, Churchill must make 
regular reports to the new 
ruler. 

could be held in the Georgetown 
University Gymnasium, because 
the property is zone residential.” 

| 
| 

Board of Public Welfare had 

recommended. 

The majority voted to with- 

draw their support from the sec- 

tion of a District welfare bill 

now before Congress that would 

make it a punishable offense to 
disclose the names of persons 
receiving public assistance. 

Robinson said last night he 
will move at Thursday’s meeting 
that the Commissioners ask Con- 
gress for authority to make such 
names public, under provisions 
of the Jenner Amendment. 

Option of Legislatures 

If the Commission ordered the 
rolls opened to the public with- 
out congressional approval, the 
city would lose about 2% million 
dollars a year in Federal grants, 
said dM. Shea But ¢ the Jenner 

Amendment State 
for the Dis- 

| 

legislatures 
trict would be Congress) can 
make relief rolls public without 
loss of Federal assistance. 
The Federal welfare law 

amendment sponsored by Sen. 
William E. Jenner (R-Ind.) was 
passed by Congress last fall, 
after Indiana had ordered relief 
rolls made public and faced loss 
of Federal funds as a result. 

Shea said he had anticipated 
the Commissioners’ action, and 
legal officers were preparing 
legislation which would permit 
publicity. It will be an amend- 
ment to the welfare measure on 
which the Commissioners back- 
tracked yesterday and will be 
ready in “a couple of days,” he 
said. 

Both Shea and Welfare Board 
Chairman Edgar Morris agreed 
the Commissioners could order 
th® semi-independent Welfare 
Board to make its rolls public. 
Morris said he didn’t know 
whether the board would op- 
pose the Commissioners’ stand 
before Congress. The board pre- 
viously had opposed publicity, 
saying it. would not eliminate 
chislers and might dissuade 
proud but needy persons from 
seeking aid. 

Revelations Limited 

Shea had pointed out also that 
even with the amendment he 
could give out only names, ad- 
dresses, and amounts and cate- 
gories of aid. Case histories, 
which alone could give the pub- 
lic a standard to measure the 
worthiness of each case, are 
kept secret by another law, he 
said. 

Explaining his stand to re- 
porters, Robinson said: “No veil 
of secrecy should surround such 
a large expenditure of public 
funds.” 
Young said he thought the 

names should be available for 
inspection, but should not be 
published in newspapers. 
Donohue called publicity of 

relief rolls “inhumane” and said 
it would “gain nothing.” 

Building Curbs 

Seen for Year 
Wilson Tells Builders 

Construction in 1951 

May Have Set Record 

By The Associated Press 

Mobilization Chief Charles E. 
Wilson told builders yesterday 
there can be no substantial in- 

nonindustrial b 

United States Chamber of Com- 
merce, Wilson noted that de- 
spite controls, 1951 was perhaps 
oz record-breaking year for build- 

for an easing and every month 
the demand is building up for 
more schools, roads and bridges. 

“I think you can expect some 
gradual improvement, but I 
don’t believe there are going to 
be materials to spare for non- 
industrial construction for may- 
be another year.” 

Earlier, an AFL leader told the 
Chamber conference that job- 
lessness in the building trades 
has reached “alarming propor- 
tions in New York and elsewhere 
because of Federal controls. 

Richard J. Gray, president of 
the AFL Building Trades De- 
partment, appealed for a “mu- 
tual assistance pact” with man- 
agement to fight what he called 
“inequitable restrictions” on the 
construction industry. 

Gray challenged official state- 
ments that the cutbacks were 
made necessary by military de- 
mands. He voiced doubt that 
military requests were “properly 
scrutinized,” adding: 

“It is a well known fact that 
military personnel are notorious 
for ordering three or four times 
as much as they will ever use.” 

Gray suggested the creation 
of a committee made up of ex- 
perienced men in labor, indus- 
try and Government to review 
requests for materials by the 
armed forces and other defense 
agencies. 

As Wilson finished speaking, a 
member of the council asked for 
comment on reports that “thou- 
sands and thousands of tons” of 
structural steel were lying idle 
in retail warehouses. 

Man Dies 50 Feet in Air 

LA GRANGE, IIL, Feb. 12 @. 
Steeplejack Charles H. Crippen, 
66, suffered a fatal heart attack 

‘ 

Post 

answer questions of the House 
Committee on Un-American Ac- 
tivities. The decision was based 
on the constitutional prohibi- 
tion against compulsory self-in- 
crimination 

The jurist pointed out that he 
was directing the acquittal in 
the face of the committee’s re- 

said. 
Nelson, who was chairman of 

the Communist. Party of western 
Pennsylvania, was called before 
the committee in a probe of es- 
pionage, including theft of atom- 
ic bomb secrets. 

Nelson admitted to the con- 
gressmen on several occasions 
that he was a “well-known Com- 
munist,” but refused to answer 
questions about his associates 
or which might have linked him 
to activities of the Communist 
Party. 
| The Government claimed that 
having made the admission of 
| Communist membership, Nel- 
son waived his right to refuse 
to answer other questions relat- 
ing to this membership, because 
‘the admission amounted to “vol- 
‘untary” self-incrimination. 

admission by Nelson did not 
amount to a confession of violat- 
ing the Smith Act. 

The judge added: 

“An indictment under the 
Smith Act .., requires knowl- 
edge of the policies and pro- 
grams of the Communist Party 
and active support of its aims. 
Such knowledge may be as- 
sumed on the part of a.“well- 

upon such a deduction.” 

or infamous Communist roam- | 

Saige 

- 

- 

Nelson Is Cleared of Contempt 

Despite Communist Admission 
By Joseph Paull 

Reporter 

Steve Nelson, a top-echelon Communist, was acquitted yesterday 

in District Court of 35 contempt-of-Congress charges. 

Judge James R. Kirkland, who heard the case without a jury, 

cleared Nelson of the charges of willful contempt in refusing to 

| 

} 

, 

fornia radiation laboratory dur- 

known Communist,” but a waiv- | 
‘er should not be predicated | Louis H. Bean, statistician who) radio credited the Sino-Soviet 

the personalities of individuals | 
on trial,” he declared. 

Nelson did not take the wit- 
ness stand in his defense. 

Last month te was convicted | 

in Pittsburgh of violating the 
Pennsylvania sedition law and 
is free under $10,000 bail pend- 

appeal moves. 
on Un-Ameri- 

activities said Nelson helped can 

ing the war and received atomic 
secrets for transmission to Rus- 
sia. 

Greenbelt School 

Fire Set by Boy, 9, 

Police Chief Says 

The $20,000 fire which broke) 
up a faculty meeting and gutted) Communists stop “stalling prog-| 
a classroom at the Greenbelt, | 
Md., elementary school eight 

Revised Korea 

Peace Plans 
Talks With Allies 
Recessed Pending 
Receipt of Draft 

BULLETIN 

TOKYO (Wednesday), Feb. 

13 ®—Allied and Communist 
| staff officers agreed today at 
Panmunjom to exchange all 
Korean war prisoners within 
two months after an armistice | 
is signed. 

MUNSAN (Wednesday), Feb. 
13 ‘#.—The main Korean armi- 
stice talks were recessed Tues 
day when the Communist dele- 
gation annouriced it would sub 
mit shortly a revised proposal 
for a final peace settlement. 

The Reds gave no hint of what 
changes they would suggest, nor 
when they would be ready to 
unveil the new plan. 

The Reds so far have not 
asked for resumption of the full- 
dress meetings, which are dis- 
cussing the final armistice 
agenda item—recommendations 
to governments concerned. 

In Tokyo, the “Voice of the 
U. N. Command Radio” Tuesday 
night declared “the stage now is 
set for a possible truce” if the 

ress.” 

The Allied broadcast said the 

ers his version of the conversa- 
tion. 
He said that Mr. Truman point- 

ed out that Re had had seven 
troublesome years in the White 
House, and that it might under- 
mine his health and shorten his 
life if he ran for another term. 
“He said he may have to do 

it,” Sabath continued, “if condi- 
tions demand it and if he is sat- 
isfied that it would be in the 
interests of the country and in 
the interests of world peace. 

“If it would help bring about 

\that if it becomes 

an earlier peace and help the 
country and the worM, he would 
be willing to sacrifice his health 
‘and shorten his life.” 

“Do you think he has 
cided?” a reporter asked. 

“No,” Sabath replied. “He said 
t. ne necessary, 

obliged to run. 

bot Mr rama Slan otnied das Setar try a that ay develop that 
will make it unnecessary for 
him to run—conditions under 
which “other candidates could 

de- 

: 

‘do just as well as he.” 
Sabath said that Mr. Truman 

had experienced more trials or 
tribulations than Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Woodrow Wilson or 
any of his predecessors in the 
White House. 

Still, Sabath said, he didn’t 
know how Mr. Truman could re- 
fuse to be a candidate. 

“He has the experience,” Sab- 
ath said. “He has been with it, 
He knows the ins and outs. I, 
myself, can’t see how he can get 
away from it when he puts it on 
the ground that he did—the in- 

days ago was set by a nine-year-Communists would have to|terests of the country and of 
old boy, Police Chief George “make no real sacrifices” to ac-| world peace.” 
Panagoulis 
day. 

announced yester-|\cept the Allied plan. Yet the’ White House Press Secretary 
Reds were stalling, it said, “with Josep® Short, when asked if Mr. 

Panagoulis said the boy re-\the obvious object of trying to| Truman had authorized Rep. Sa- 
turned to his third grade class- 

| ran outside. Six fire companies 
were called a short time later 
to extinguish the blaze and 16| 
members of the faculty meeting | 
on the first floor were forced to’ 
flee the burning building. | 

Bean Indicates Belief 

In Truman Reelection 

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 12 (?. —| 

predicted Truman’s re-election in| 

Bean, presently serving in the| 

. . becloud the Korean peace 

(In London, British govern- 
ment sources foresaw a three- 
stage effort to solve Far East- 
ern problems: (1) A special ses- 
sion of the U. N. General Assem- 
bly to receive formal notification 
that a truce has been negotiated. 
(2) A peace conference with the 
Reds strictly limited to Korean 
issues. (3) Later, a wide-ranging 
conference to try to solve many 
problems vexing the Far East. 

(In Peiping, the Communist 

Military Alliance with prevent- 
Committee reports indicated | 1948, hinted today the President ing “American aggressors from 

Nelson was the most “famous could win again in 1952. | expanding the Korean war.”) 

ing the country,” Judge Kirk-| economics staff of the Secretary 
land said, but added “even Satan | of Agriculture, participated in a 
could get a fair trial in an Amer- 
ican Federal court.” 

“The American people are 
firm in the belief that principles 
of law are more important than 

today while working at the top 
of a 50-foot flagpole. His body 
hung by one foot from the pole’s H ousewtt e Sees 
ropes until firemen removed it. 

‘One Flag for Both Demanded 

. Post Want Ad 

Users Can 

‘Put On Dog’ 

Got a pet you'd like to 
sell? Washingtonians who 
are proud of their pets use 
Post classified ads when 
they seek good homes for 
their puppies . . they 
quic find happy homes 
with Post readers, the best 
and most discriminating 
homes in town .. . If dogs 

‘could only talk! But then, 
Post classified records 
prove the fact. 

Whenever you want to 

OSLO, Feb. 12 ®.—The Inter- 

national Olym pic Committee, 

meeting in a momentous plenary 

session, today ordered Soviet 

East Germany to unite its ath- 
letes with West Germany or stay 
home from the 1952 summer 
games at Helsinki. 

By a vote of 65 to 7, in which 
only the Cominform nations 
were dissenters, the gove 
body of the international games 
decreed that the stormy German 
issue be settled on a “take it 
or leave it” basis for the East 
Reich. 
The five-man executive com- 

mittee of the IOC, acting after 

stormy two-hour debate, notified 
the three-man East German dele- 
gation that their athletes would 
be welcome to participate if they 
came to Finland with the West 
Germans “as one team, under 
one flag, and with one national 
hymn.” 

4 

service. 

a 
4 

Delegates from Hungary and 
Poland made impassioned 
speeches on behalf of the East 

Germans as Russia’s representa- 
tive, Konstantin Andrianiv, 
nodded vigorously in agreement. 

Dr. Jerzy th, the Polish 
delegate, said “after all, East 
and West Germany are two sepa- 
rate and different states,” while 
Dr. Ferenc Mezo, Hungary’s dele- 

rnjng | gate, said “there was a precedent 
set in ancient Greece when spon- 
sors of the first Olympic games 
allowed anyone who wished to 
compete.” 

the vote which completed a 

Kast German Athletes Told They Must Unite | 
With West or Stay Out of Olympic Games 

| 
will comprise the team, regard- 

The ‘debate highlighted the /|less of where they live, and the at the door. She looked through 
‘plenary congress of the IOC,|Germans will have to march in| the “peep-hole” and saw the sus- | 

Suspect on TV, 

. An Alexandria housewife an- 
swered a knock at her apartment 
door, looked through the “peep- 
hole” and saw a man whose pic- 
ture was then being flashed on 
her television screen as a police 

headed by Baron Karl Ritter Von | Suspect. | 
Halt, president of the National Mrs. H. H. Knowles told Alex. : ,andria police she was watching 
German Olympic Committee, to| television in her apartment at) 
resolve the difference. 

Otto Mayer, secretary-genéral | ing. The show was “Blair’s 
of the IOC, outlined the proce-| House” on WNBW, 9 to 9:40 
dure acceptable to the congress. | a. m. 

One-day tryouts would be con-' A picture of a man wanted by 
ducted in the Olympic Stadium | Washington police for investiga-| 
at Berlin. scene of the 1936 tion of house breaking came on. 
games, without regard to wheth-| The commentator said the sus- 
er the athletes were from the | pect often posed as a veteran 
East or West zone. _and if no one answered the door, 
Winning athletes in each event | he tried to break in. 

At that point came the knock 

which was opened by Crown|the Olympic ceremonies under) pect. He said he was a veteran 
Prince Olav of Norway. 

The IOC later ordered its five- 
man executive committee to 
bring the East and West Ger- 
mans together. 
The committee decided to 

form a joint East-West German 
commission, composed of three 
> a from each section and 

a 
+ 

“a mutually acceptable flag,” “trying to make a living.” 
Mayer said. | 

panel discussion on “Labor and 
Politics in 1952.” Before his 
speech he was asked whether 
the Democratic Party—barring a 
major depression between now 
and election time—could be re- 
turned to power. 

The statistician replied: 
“That would be a fair assump- 

School Fees Increased 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 12 ®. 

Steadily rising costs of operation 
have forced the University of 
Pennsylvania to raise the tuition 
fee of all full-time students work- 
ing for a degree by $100 a year 

_bath to make his remarks to the 
Judge Kirkland pointed out | room after school to get his rub-| settlement with other issues in| press, said that he had not. 

the Smith Act does not make/|bers, saw some skipping ropeS| which the Communists and the | 
membership in the Communist | hanging in a closet, set fire to) free world are at loggerheads.” | the Chief Executive has told no- 
Party a crime in itself, and the | them, shut the closet door and) 

So far as can be determined, 

| body about what he intends to 
io about the 1952 race, if, in- 
'deed he knows himself. He has 
\told White House callers that he 
would prefer not to run, but he 
has not said flatly that he would 
not run. 

His associates, in guessing 
about Mr. Truman’s likely 
‘course of action, are divided. 
‘Some think he “will,” others 
that he “won't.” More now be- 
lieve that he will run than was 
the case, say, last fall. 

W. Stuart Symington, outgo- 
ing head of the Reconstruc- 
tion Finance Corporation, called 
on President Truman yesterday. 

Symington, who has won high 
praise for his services in the 
Government, was asked by a re- 
porter about his plans. 

“I'll tell you this,” Symington 
said. “I'm more interested in 
running for the Senate after 
talking to the President than I 
was before | saw him.” 

tion.” 

and to increase the general fee 
by $50, the university announced 
today. The increase will be ef- 
fective in September. 

Nude Auto Driver 

; 
’ 

; 

Highest 

'3916 Elbert ave. Monday morn-\the Medal of Honor 

The man then heard the com-|June 2. He was the 4lst Medal 

The West German representa-|mentator identify the suspect|of Honor winner in the Korean 

Then at Her Door | Awarded Posthumously 

Loses $5 Bet for 

Lack of a Pocket 

Second Negro Wins Nation’s 

Medal in Korea War 
By the United Press 

Sergt. Cornelius H. Charl- 

ton, Bronx, N. Y., was awarded 

posthu- 
mously yesterday, the second 
Negro soldier to win the Na 
tion’s highest military decora- 
tion for valor in the Korean war. 

The 2l-year-old sergeant, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Van Charlton, 
Bronx, was killed while leading 
his platoon forward to capture 
a hill after his commanding offi- 
cer was wounded. 

A member of Company C, 
24th Infantry Regiment, 25th In- 
fantry Division, Charlton . suf- 
fered a fatal wound in the third 
and final charge up Hill 543 last 

"PORTLAND, Oreg., Feb. 12 #. 
The man at the wheel of the car 
looked as if he had no clothes on. 

Police stopped him. Sure 
enough, no clothes. 

Shivering, Milton J. Russell, 
23, Camas, Wash., said he had 
made a $5 bet that he could drive 
across the mile-long Columbia 
River bridge naked without be- 
ing arrested. 

“You lose the bet,” said Dep- 
uty Sheriff James Sims. But 
then Sims considered what 
charge to place. Russell hadn’t 
been drinking, he wasn’t dis- 
orderly and—inside his. car—it 
— indecent exposure, said 
ims. 

sonally wiped out two hostile po- 

sitions with grenades and rifle 
fire and killed six enemy sol- 
diers. 
Thrown back on the first at- 

tack, he rallied the men for a 
second assault despite a fierce 
hail of grenades. Knocked to the 
ground, seriously wounded, he 
refused medical attention and 
regrouped the men for a third 

assault. | Finally Sims wrote trium- 
Reaching the crest with a) tly: Cited ¢ 

handful of men, Chariton found | age eel BES Gast PING 
the last enemy emplacement | e. 

y 

from a chest wound,-he made | Today 5 Index | 
one-man charge against the posi-| Paces | P 

was on the reverse side of the 

tion. Wounded again, this time Amusements 

slope. Although bleeding heavily 

ages ages 
16, 17 | Federal Diary BI 

tives immediately accepted the 
conditions. 
The East German representa- 

tives said they would make their 
decision known later in a formal 

f 
letter. 

and fied from the apartment war. 
house, Mrs. Knowles said. Police| When his commanding officer 
who inve ted said the man is | was wounded, Charlton assumed 
Ellwood W Jones, alias Wil-/command of the platoon and 
liam J. Blair, 39. They did not) rallied his men to an asault on 

‘ 
catch him. |the enemy placement. He per- 

4 

ment. 

The citation said that during 
the three-and-one-half hour ac- 

See MEDAL, Page 2, ce 3 

fatally, he managed to fire his 
gun and silence the emplace- 

B8-B12 
14, 15 
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Taft Urges U. S. Aid 

For Attack by Chiang 
SEATTLE, Feb. 12 .—Senator 

Robert A. Taft (R-Ohio) declared 

tonight that American - armed 

Chinese Nationalist forces, strik-|basted the Democrats but cau- 

ing from Formosa, offer the only tioned their own party to get 

chance of stopping the Commun- closer to the people in the man- 

ist march throughout Asia. ner of the Great Emancipator. 

He advocated a speedup of; Gov. Earl Warren of Cali- 

economic and military aid to fornia, an avowed candidate for 

Chiang Kai-shek’s Formosa re- the GOP presidential nomina- 
gime as “essential.” ‘tion, hit at those within his 

: _| party who would “like to turn 

The Ohio Republican presiden- th. “cock back.” He mentioned 

Senator, representatives and 

governors led the parade of 

speakers who not only lam- 

ag Nearing End, 

Mink Dynasty | 

McKeldin Says 

By John G.. Norris Sen. Russell ohn G. Ne 
Clash on UMT \unecosomicst mittary buying 

NEW YORK, Feb. 12 (#.—Gov. 
Theodore R. McKeldin of Mary- 
land predicted tonight “this is 
the last year of the mink dynasty 
in Washington.” 

The Truman administration 
operates “not by rule of thumb 
but by rule of the itching palm,” 
McKeldin declared in an address 
prepared for the Lincoln Day 
dinner of the National Republi- 
can Club. 
The Maryland Governor, one of 

*| the few Republicans ever to win 
the office, has described himself 

as available for the Republican 
| vice presidential nomination this 

‘are due in no small part to Gov- 

ernment efforts to relieve unem- 

ployment and solve “social prob- 

lems” through defense orders, a 

Pentagon spokesman said yes- 

terday. 

Rear Admiral Morton L. Ring, 

vice chairman of the Munitions 

Board, told a House investigat-| 

ing subcommittee that no less| 
| 

than 14 major Government poli-| 

cies influence every single mili- 

A church spokesman charged 

yesterday that universal military 

training is being planned in an 

atmosphere of “hysteria” and 

would lead the United States into 

“economic slavery.” 

Chairman Richard B. Russell 

(D-Ga.) of the Senate Armed 

Services Committee promptly re- 

buked Executive Director Joseph 

M. Dawson of the Baptist Joint tary purchase. 
Committee on Public Affairs that | Existence of such “pressures” 

his own opposition is tinged with|as helping distress areas, sup- 
hysteria. | porting small business, “buying 

' 

' 

ordinated buying.” | 

Baptist Leader, Admiral Cites‘Pressures on Military Buyers 
proposed only a system of “co-| gon official assigned the job of 

'“answering” the exhibit was put 
Committee members prodded /ff yesterday when Ring was 

the Navy officer as to reasons| Called at the last moment. But 
why the services haven't as yet | 
come up with the unified Fed- 

eral buying catalogue authorized 

by Congress in 1929. Ring de- 
clared the job originated in the 
Navy in 1914, but was later 
turned over to the Treasury De- 
partment Bureau of Federal 
Supply. During World War II, | 
the War and Navy Departments | 
developed separate systems and | 
only were given thé job for the | 
whole Government in 1950, he 
Said. 

Ring took the opportunity of 
attacking one item in the com- 
mittee’s “chamber of horrors” 
when questioned about prices 

American,” and assisting Euro-|P@¢ for shoes.. The hearing 

the latter declared that one 
board showing “identical” pairs 
of shoes—one bought by one 
service for $4 and the other by 
another for $7—didn’t give an’ 
accurate comparison. The first 
pair was purchased in 1944 and 
the second in 1951, he testified. 

‘Ike’ Slated to Get 

New Italian Division 

ROME, Feb. 12 (%.—Italy to- 

night announced she would put 

another infantry division at the 

disposal of Gen. Dwight D., Eis- 

enhower by the end of this year. 
| The Fair Deal, he said, has ex- 
i|tracted so much in taxes—15.6 

Dawson headed the witness list | 
as the committee r ah 'pean manufacturers, he said, 'O™ is filled with exhibits of 

esumed hear- | 
: oa month, bringing to four divisions 

tial candidate said in an address no names in a prepared speech 
3 

prepared for Seattle's Lincoln at Boston. : 
And Sen. James E. Duff o 

a Communist. as- Pennsylvania, a backer of Gen. 
ow that a _— Dwight D. Eisenhower, cracked 

sault on southeast Asia is on the qown on a group of Republicags 

horizon, it should be clear to our | he said are engaging in “vicious 
Government that the only chance | Personalities” and have set up 
to stop it is by a Chinese Nation- | a Nation-wide organized cam- 

alist invasion of Communist-held | Paign on the basis of hate. 

territory... _ Duff, in a speech for a party 
“An invasion, well organized, | Pally at Carlisle, Pa., did not 

might snowball rapidly. Is there |M@me names and said “I do not 
any other way to prevent Stalin know who is responsible for the 

from seizing all Asia and build- organizational set-up. = 

ing up such massive strength Governor Warren said his 

that he will attempt finally an as-| Party “shouldn't be afraid of 
ault on the United States?” collective bargaining’ or of ‘so- 

? In a Press Club radio panel, cial security.’ ” 
Senator Taft was asked if he 

would remove the present mili- 

oe ice nopemes ent minority status.” 

“I certainly would,” he re-|,, He said Republicans would 
plied. “I have no confidence in | grub out root and branch the 

. corruption and favoritism that is 
the judgment of the present now shocking the Nation.” 
Chiefs of Staff.” . 

He also said that he would! Sen. Leverett Saltonstal] 
“eertainly make use of General | ° Massachusetts, who spoke in 

MacArthur's ability” in such a| BOston on the same program situation. a gr? Peon the oe 
H yoted the main aces an “all-American politica 

of apes snl to Far Eastern | crisis.” ; 
policy in this city which he said; “It requires an all-American 
“would be in the front line” in ¢fort—an all-American effort 
the event of any attack from the that does not know what it means 
Pacific. to | geen ee enya 

“The only unused (and he un- 4a communism, he said. 
derlined the word) armed forces| [!t was Saltonstall who cau- 
in- Asia with a will to fight| tioned his own party that it has 
against the Communists are the “got to rub really friendly el- 
Chinese on Formosa,” he de- bows with all our people” and 

i bed ~ th 7" ” hy GOP of thal 18200 is e descri them as ill-| tha em 'e) e s is 
equipped, ill-fed and ill-paid, but | dead and buried deep.” 
added: | Sen. George W. Malone of 

“But they have a spirit that §&| Nevada, in a speech at Inde- 
rare in the world today—a burn- | pendence, Kansas, said the Na- 
ing desire to attack the Com-|tion needs an administration 
munists and fight their way back | which will “reestablish the integ- 
to their homes on the mainland rity of Government and encour- 
as victors...” age integrity between individ- 

uals and between nations, and 
assure respect for American citi- 

zens at home and abroad.” 

party will be doomed to “perma- 

GOP, on Lincoln Day, 

Assails Administration | 
By the Associated Press 

Republicans in a series of Lin- “through the immediate and 
coln Day speeches last night ruthless destruction of the four 
raked the Administration on the horsemen of American disaster 
“corruption” and spending is- —free trade, deficit financing, 

sues. They promised a govern- pragressive taxation, and pro- 
ment of integrity and clearer | gressive education.” 
thinking if returned to power. | 

If those within | 
the GOP who want to turn the| 
clock back succeed,-he said. the | 

Chef Armand Fisson of the 

Carlton Hotel was presented 
with the Silver Medal Monday 

evening at the Cariton by Mon- 

sieur Pierre Dupont, French 
Consul, acting on behalf of 

the Republic of France. Fisson 

received the award for the 
best “Escoffier Dinner” of 1951. 

He has distinguished himself 

in Washington preparing food 

for presidential dinners, State 
Department and embassy 

luncheons and dinners. 
-— 

Culinary Artist Honored 

Utah, at a rally at Portland, Me., 

said. the Truman Administration 

has demonstrated a “profound 

inability” to cope with the “So- 
viet monster it helped create.” 

“What would Lincoln have 
thought about Yalta, the Korean 
peace conferences, the ransom 
paid Hungary for American air- 
'men?” he asked. 

ihe said, “is done thro 

percent of the national product 
—private enterprise has been 
forced to turn to the Federal 
Government for financing. 

“Too much of this fencing 
h favor- 

itism—through the capeakeasy 
method, what politicia card 
the borrower carries, who sent 
him, or who made the telephone 
call to the lending agency in 
advance of his visit.” 

McKeldin urged Republicans 
‘to continue economic and mili- 
tary aid “to allies and potential 
allies—because it is our way of 

'us before the rest of the world.” | of 

establishing protective military 
frontiers away from our bor- 

ders.” 
“If we are going to send the 

instruments of defense to these 
threatened peoples,” he went on, 

“w& must see their pilots in the 
planes, their soldiers carrying 
the rifles and manning the tanks. 
“We cannot go down through 

the years buying foreign elec- 

tions. If there is a direct attack 
upon us, the fault will rest with 
the senile diplomacy which too 
long has humbled and disgraced 

ings om details of the UMT pro- 
gram. 

make it “most difficult” for pro- | Purchases made by the different 
curement officers to “get the | Services in which they allegedly 

greatest value at the lowest cost | Paid widely varying prices for 
Congress approved UMT in 

principle last year with details 
of the program to be worked out 
by this session. The House 
Armed Services Committee has 
approved a plan to train 18-year- 
olds for six months and keep 
them in the reserves for 7% 
years. 
Dawson said the Suthern Bap- 

tist Convention, representing 7 
million members, believes that 
UMT would deny cherished 
American freedoms and lead to 
“economic slavery.” | 
| Russell disputed Dawson’s| 

icharge that peacetime conscriv- 
ition is being pushed now in 
“hysteria.” 

“I am deeply disturbed by the 
attitude of so many fine people,” 

the Georgia Senator said, “which 
I think is based on some hysteria 
itself.” . 

Russell said communism de- 

to the taxpayer.” 

Buyers Under Pressure 

“If you’d ask me which one I | 
would follow as a purchasing 
officer,” Ring declared, “I'd say 
I'd follow the policy on which 
the pressure is the greatest— 
and then duck.” 

The Navy officer, who heads| 
the supply management policy 
agency for the Pentagon, had 
been through a two-hour grilling 
‘on Pentagon delays in 
up a 
system, when he tossed in his 

comment. Chairman F. Edward 
Herbert (D-La.) and other Con- 
'gressmen had been most caustic 
about “waste” stemming from 
military red-tape. 

Stressing that he didn’t mean | 
‘to “philosophize” about the 
merits of the top level Govern- 
ment policies, Ring declared’ 

stroys all religion, and that “this that the use of military appro- | 
priations to solve social prob- 

is a time not only to trust in God | | - li q 
but keep our powder dry.” ems greatly complicated the | ability of a purchasing officer 

| Dr. Walter W. Van Kirk, head |, “cet wh tj dered at the 
the National Council of | Be ~~ anew © . 

MEDAL—From Page I 

2aN egro Wins Honor Medal — 
tion, Charlton exhibited 

ership and gallant 
fice,” by his daring exploits. 

He was born in East Gulf,| — 
inspired peace rally in Paris in} OW. Va. 

‘Father Says Hero’s Death 

Makes Liar of Robeson 
NEW YORK, Feb. 12 (#.—Van 

‘Charlton, 58, 

‘Honor for bravery in Korea. 

| will not fight for our country.” 

’ 
’ 

, 

; 

(Robeson told a Communist- 

1949 that American Negroes 

would never fight the Soviet 
Union). 

Charleton spoke gravely: 

“My son did not give his life 
an unemployed in vain for his bravery has now 

Negro porter, spoke with quiet; been recognized by the Presi-| 
“This can best be done,” he | pride today of his son, posthum-| dent of the United States and 

said in a prepared address,;ously awarded the Medal of the whole country. And even) 
those persons in America who 

Churches of Christ in the United | cheapest price. 
States, said the 29 denominations | Clothing Items Cited 
he represents are willing to sup- | Under questioning, Ring said 

port a wartime draft for altop Pentagon officials had been 

specific emergency trying for 18 months to get a 
But, he added, peacetime UMT | “satisfactory” system of unified 

“would be a signal to the whole | purchasing of clothing and 
world that Congress had aban-|shoes. The armed forces now 

“in- liar of Paul Robeson and others | doned hope of a peaceful settle-| spend two billion dollars a year 
domitable courage, — lead-|who have claimed the Negro|ment of international 

self-sacri- | 
differ-|in separate clothing procure- 

jences.” The great majority of | ment. Much of the criticism of 
the people have not given up! wasteful and competing buying 
that hope, he said. has been in this field. 

Sen. Lester C. Hunt (D-Wyo.)| Hebert declared he-had been 
objected that Van Kirk and other |informed that the armed serv- 
| witnesses are arguing the merits | ices had agreed to unified cloth- 
‘of UMT, which already is law.|ing buying “on the intermediate 
The issue, he said, is the method | level” some time ago. He de- 
‘of running the program. manded to know why the Muni- 

tions Board had not acted. 
‘ . Ring said the plan reached 
Bomb’ Threat Fades the board less than two weeks 

|. NEW YORK, Feb. 12 (®.—Po-| ago and is scheduled for con- 
‘lice searched the Paramount|sideration at this Thursday’s 

With reverence he thanked | have felt that the Negroes are| Theater in Times Square for 90| meeting. Other sources said the 
‘God that the award was made|second class citizens must in| minutes today after receiving an| 

their hearts now know that that | anonymous telephone call that a 
And with conviction he de-fisnt so. 

| on Lincoln's birthday. 
My son has proved 

dificulty has been that 
| board believes nothing less than 

‘bomb had been planted in the bal-|a joint clothing purchasing 
| clared, “The death of my boy) that the Negro is worthy of the codny. No bomb was found and the| agency will be satisfactory and 

Sen. Wallace F. Bennett of!in combat distinctly makes a!country’s highest honor.” ‘audience was not disturbed. i that the individual services have | 

identical 

the | 

items at about the 
same time. 

Appearance of another Penta- 

the Italian contribution to West- 
ern defense. 

Defense Minister Randolfo 
Pacciardi said the new contribu- 
tion would be the Cremona Di- 
vision. 

setting |} 

centralized purchasing 

For Vatentine’s Day 

Our finer quality regimental and club striped ties 

are made from imported English silk repps. 

Twenty more picks to the inch of costly organzine 

silk yarn insure stable knotting. They offer the 
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only organzine silk will take exact dye shades, 

$3.00 
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Spanish Link to West/ Iran ‘Softens’ |_~ _"**/MAniScnitat°S? 3 
“eres 

ToFace-Saving 4,}, Is Flyi do Ureed by Por ese o Pm Acheson Is Flying to London 
lugu SS i Plan for Ol | [9 Work on Unity Di ~ ’ ! CC  — o Work on Unity Disputes 

LISBON, Portgual, Feb. 12 (. foley — . ue mee: eee ” 2 . a2 TEHRAN, Iran, Feb. 12 #— ae woe Se 

Two Port kesmen | /eu - #ernando tos ees a (oe a . 2 An International Bank mission ’ ress 
d top sae ae ate of the Costa, and the commander in ee ee — .- —— today offered Iran a face-saving| Secretary of State Acheson They are expected to work out 

oe ie A chief of Portugal's defense PO Ws ie = il plan to get her $1,500,000,000 oi! | left by plane yesterday for Lon-| preliminary plans for dealing 
ni tates, Sritain, “© forces, Admiral Ortins de Bet- Pica GEER Lagat one er industry rolling again. It ap-|40m, where he will try to free|with differences which threaten 

and Canada today to link Spain|tencourt,. presented Portugal’s Se. ee ae peared the hard-up Iranian gov-| Western European defense nego-| to bog down completely the long 
with the North Atlantic defense | viewpoints. — “ar — . ernment may be willing to talk|tiations from a tangle of Franco-|negotiations for a European 

structure, informed sources said. | Allied Representatives . ea “Hr ~~ business. German differences. army and a peace settlement 
The vediiest wis reported put: 6 Gia sei an = —— ii ie (ie ‘| The five-man mission has be-| The Secretary took off - op with Germany. Tn 

’ : a. oreo ie ee Bes: 3] gun negotiations with Premier|p. m. EST. He was scheduled to’ Acheson is scheduled to tackle 

forward informally at a secret tives present were Gen. Omar N. a mes aoe Mohammed Mosadegh to let the} arrive at London about noon to-| the problem with the British and 

meeting after the full military | Bradley, chairman of the United| 9m ae ME ae Rt ekg bank manage the industry until| day. French foreign minsiters over 

committee of the North were aren cet an - All sw T oe co aan S -~ Iran and Britain solve the dead-| At the airport be said that in| the weekend. 

tic Treaty Organization ad- ’ ee : 
sor and Air Chief Marshal Sir| & Be oe ge ; ae pe fin ve when Iran took} meetings with American officials) He will represent President 

journed until Monday. William Elliot of Britain; Gen. Se es : = over the British-run oil industry net . Thursday and with the British Truman at the funeral of King 
Mg me as ‘3 . 

No immediate results ae Alphonse Juin and Gen. Paul| {aa % a | ast spring =R g. sail Tei ahs and French foreign secretaries George VI on Friday. 
; ' Be Kok : é e mission, neade y the) over the weekend efforts would| At stake may be the fate of 
. . n. as. oy es RR . i ’ 7} ; : . is , ' 

pected. +l Bieta a ong lies _ ae . See } bank's vice president, Robert L.|bhe made “to deal with some of|the Administration’s sever.-bil- 
The military committee, made ‘Viens | & Re eee s: * Garner, is eager to resume full|the problems” involved in ajlion, 900million-dollar foreign chairman of the NATO military; # Ba A : ~~ 0 t f the Abad fi , 

up of the chiefs of staff of 11| .ommittee a. | LR i ba i, =z peration of the Abadan refinery) peace settlement with Western! aid requests for. next year, as 

NATO nations and a civilian! farlier toda the NATO com- i a ue | ee: /. ee - and channel its gasoline and oth-| Germany. ‘well as the progress of the 

representative from Iceland, had} pitt anaied military criti:-| . Saat ee eS * ~~ er products into Western tanks.| He said he expected to return| western effort to rearm against 

whipped. through a _  10-point a 4 os blueprint i ared | oo aa > ae BR ee ~~ ~<a Under British control, the out-|to Washington right after the|the threat of Soviet aggression. 
agenda in one and a half days. by N ATO's Pies 8 A sate for| 3 Se ee = a '. @ |put was 30 million tons a year.| conclusion of the North Atlantic} Hearings on the new aid legis- 

ton 3 tensified and better bal-| 2 MRC). ee, aCe ;  — a | ——- Ff When the bank outlined the| Treaty Organization Council at|lation are due to start next 

Portuguese eagerness to bring Gnres WeNern See ERS ae Sis Se Mossadegh more than a month 
Spain into NATO, either directly Informed sources said that, pee Bs §: Sas * a es. as oo ; i oii _ _ - 4 : ce ago he refused to negotiate OS eam arc es - neon ees a 

a member or indirectly as an while there were numerous : ph a. cy a Ss a et > PE q ii ~ S Se less the bank would agree to ac-| —$—— KALEIGH HABERDASH ER, 1316 b ST , es 

sccociate. is based on three fac-|2mendments, the committee) @ ayy ; 2 a = ro | ae cept complete Iranian domina- 
sty — found no basic objections " 7 i i ee a ‘ See ae ~» |tion over the oil operations 

Bs commentary. prepare Y) oe Sea So OB Ae Cae Bs om eee | The face-savi : 
1. All the — aoe bg Boss NATO's 12-nation standing group; & =@, e° = A se ee aa Lasaee bien te lenoe ie mph 

ERICEIOR OF Sane SS at Washington. _. a aa ae =, (ee alization program intact and still member, with the rest of Europe a =. Bi Ry Ss we Ph. Be | | prog ct and s 

run across Spain. 
2 a » | sell oil. 

i oe aes eee aera 2 
By William Klemm-The Washington Pox | Informed sources say the big: 

1941 sets up a loose alliance be- Cuban Ex Official gest problems to be worked out 
tween Portugal and Spain. Both °8 Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Stuart of 2830 Fox- adopted by the Stuarts in Oslo, Norway, in are the bank’s proposal to put 

nations agreed to consult with Assassinated by hall rd. nw., with their adopted children, 1948. Stuart served as Assistant Secretary (a percentage of the oil receipts 
each other on military matters. : , Randi (left) and John Rolf, who received of the Air Force from 1949 until he resigned Side to pay off the British-owned 

3. —— but = I agg Gunmen Lit Cat e their American citizenship in District Court last year. During the war he served as scour toeceneh Pago Potro, 
guese minds are ories ' er ustry, 
Spain’s 60-year occupation - of ee ae yesterday. The 3-year-old children were director of air intelligence in Norway. | and its proposed price reduction 

HAVANA, Feb. 1 
Portugal in the seventeenth or Mint Baie: Conti _to be offered a single bulk buyer 
@entury. With Spain ruled be wpieed inister Alejo COSSIO | | . of the whole output. 

a diclator, some Portuguese Del Pino, 45, was assassinated to- Tg Norwegian 3-Year-Olds |\French Urged ..... 
would feel happier if Spain had | night by men in an automobile | & . ene he Soviet ‘House of Culture’ 

obligations to a powerful inter-| no fired eight bullets into his 

‘Sational aliance.”" |peay while te wes ina ae. |SWear Allegiance to U.S. Flag To Delay on _|0?en Despite Iran Order 2 | 
TABRIZ, Iran, Feb. i 

other European powers still} Two men with him were ; | : : Russia's “House of "Calture” i 
frown on links with the Franco | wounded _ Two Norwegian children, each; cided to adopt John and Randi, , , in 

, | On f Ww whom he encountered on a sub- German At MS (strategic Tabriz is still wide 

regime. _.| Cossio Del Pino owns a radio, ‘'"ee Years of age, were among sequent visit there. Their local) open, despite Iranian govern- 
The informed sources said. ..i9, in Havana and is a net bcdee Sadan Borate’ B. baat residence is at 2830 Foxhall rd.| PARIS, Feb. 12 «?.—The pow- potas jugs New now all foreign 

% == SS SS ==} ber of the Autentico political net thews of Dis-|"W: Stuart is now an attorney at ganizations in the 
” 3 erful Socialist Party called on | provinces. 

PLYWOOD . | ioe Brio Socarres President ver) yyy % trict Court. — — the poatather nd tie the French government tonight! Local authorities have asked | 3 | : 5 ee 
ee The chil- . | to halt any moves to rearm West! Tehran for further instructions AES The former cabinet minister! Se > two ehildren\is Brig. Gen. Rob-| ~ 7 a SOS ! Ss. ASA Se 

Cut-to-size (Open Sats. 8-1) | was marked for death in 1947 by | Me a Gren, sone ert Landry, Air Force aide to Germany wath Russia disclobes| °° Sovernment spokesmen in NN SS 
. 

: _ Ales naturalized “es Geerse the situation but promised to XK 

chi - 
> 

ae . : : issi check on it. SASS 

1320 Wilson Blvd.  JAckson 4-1234  8TOup which accused him of we: acopted J. M. Lasocki, 46, a Polish count, “O™MSsion. 
' : 

: i, : ; The United States and Britain being responsible for a battle in| - Ff dren of Har of 2500 Q st nw. To become a The Socialist demand, made , 
. ve cae ae . ) lati em. complied . with . 

henoge UIR leader Emilio Tro - Ry nes yrversy naturalized citizen, Lasocki re- as the French National Assem 4 the orders last 

was siain. pa ss bly sat in a late night debate week and closed their small cul- 
, Mounce his title. , tural and informatio t Cossio Del Pino was Interior § ant Secretary He came here in Sepember on the European army plan, hy ion centers 

ini , : . ’ ere and elsewhere in th : ‘Minister at the time. ‘ of the Air 1939. aboard the Batory. The threatened a further delay in e prov 
Force. Si te ioe German rearmament plans. Inces. But the Soviet “Voks,”— 

sss John and ship wae caught = mid-ocean by Should the Socialists refuse to House of Culture—hgre only an 
| | : the outbreak of World War Il, | : a ae +.| hour’s drive from the R ‘ BOOKKEEPER | Randi, both 2.4 because the vessel was 50 Vote With Premier Edgar Faure’s sserbaidian fronti ° , re map | 

, « .- . _ é ler no on 1S 

wie the cen eae took the mules elaser to Ameres tien to emg ey oa iid ge ys pumping out its usual Red propa. 
Highest Possible Cash Europe, the captain brought it y pian, % coule not get a 

: : oath of allegiance. h ae weld majority, since the Communists ganda but even is increasing rec- 

or Trade Prices Paid | WANTED Stuart said he learned to like "A ialoiat tek many years, La-/ 2"¢ De Gaullists are already | 1oa00n. aps in its brand- 
for Your Car General Motors Dealer Norwegians as an Air Force in- ..” committed against the project. |“) OUC% Sullaings. 

, ag ye oon socki was first secretary to the ! ; Russia has maintained another 
4221 Connecticut Ave. | wo. 2840 telligence director in Norway at) pojich Embassy here until 1945. Earlier in the debate, a war- | 1 Be Voks center at Meshed, near the the end of the war and later de- when he resigned upon United) “™e\ victim of the Nazis ap-| fay northeastern border of Iran 

Ee States recognition of the Com- pealed to the Assembly not to facing Soviet Turkistan. It eould 
CURTIS BROTHERS GALLERIES munist regime in Poland. allow Frenchmen to serve along- e not be determined whether thi 

Lasocki said he is now doing »Ge Germans in the proposed has been ¢losed, rf z PHOENIX ARGYLE HOSE FOR | research work ‘in history and | European) army: | politics. ~— | Georges \ Heu 
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iMard; a little. 
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known Radical Socialist member Defense Talks Resumed 

i 
. i of the Assembly, drew thun- _MEXICO CITY, Feb. 12 (.— 

Arlington Fireman Hurt. | derous applause from his fellow United States-Mexican negotia- | i 

Arlington Fireman Harry C.| Deputies with his attack on tions for a joint defense nee A 

Leep, ir., 30, of 1925 S. 12th st. France's traditional enemies. ment were resumed today behind | 

Arlington, suffered head and. Heuillard told the Assembly }rosed stg Sie — — 
back injuries yesterday when he|‘hat he was dying as a result) loesift * ae oe was thrown from the back of a|°f the tortures he suffered in a ae to date as top secret 

es No. 2 Company fire truck on the; Ge™man concentration camp y mo ere from both 
=f ie . = way to a minor brush blaze at;@Uring the war. > samen set | 
a\\c, UM ome S. 16th and Vermont sts. “Tl beg you to distrust Ger- : many,” he said in quavering Pa “ lik | 

"TF Radda em tones after two ushers had WOUld be “inadequate” unless | Argyles e ese are Op ar 

helped him to the rostrum. \ “I | Britain contributes tappos. 
4, Baked Stuffed don’t want my son to serve at; Me appealed to the Assembly | 

and fear of Germany, gave the 

| | §2-year-old Radical. Socialist the | 
Rss | biggest ovation of the day. Even | 

+ I 

Heuillard’s hand. IT COSTS NO MORE th ahle 10 duig h 
Assembly President Edouard C en _ a man In C IS 

ire for color. Th knit Socialist Deputy Jules Moch, | 1320 New York Avenue N.W (lesire Of CO . ESE. are | 

Perk Chop Platter 95¢ the side of his father’s tor. "Ot to “resign itself to the iso- | 

Foreign Minister Robert Schu-| 

Herriot told Heuillard that “the TO PARK AT THE 

a former Interior Minister, said | CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

turers.” lation of Great Britain.” with al| men While the re in 

Lunch The Assembly, mindful of | . ' 
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man, who had spoken earlier 4 
in support of the European army 

entire house bows in admiration 

today that the proposed force SALES—SERVICE 
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France's centuries-old hatred 

perfect taste for any wardrobe, 
plan, pressed forward to shake 

ca and your pa- GAPITAL GARAGE 

el 

x Right You Are! Gifts from BECKERS Mean More for rugged comfort in sparkling 

block diamond combinations. Our 

unusual selection runs the gamut 

30’x32"-33" HIGH HZ yi if | of preferred fabrics and colors... 

— —~I7 ~~ eee : A. “sa 44 202 | COTTON ARGYLES of hand- 
“a” ~ | ‘ : .. 

» 

some construction that belies ‘] 

the low price. Sizes 102 to 13. 

—_Y DYNEL ARGYLES knit enr- 

EASILY OPENS TO 30’x72” 
“dé | tirely of amazing man-made g5 

$45.00 . he s4 | fibre. Shrink-proof and shape- 8 

retaining. Sizes 102 to 13. 
Here it is! One of the finest values we've ever offered. We 

Over dark woolens now— 
searched the markets for many weeks before we found tht aegis ne - $4 1 9 

this outstanding chair. Beautifully styled with ample i you the look of spring, comp ‘ 

tr 1 even before the crocus 
proportions, it is a handsome chair and an extra bed—all Be wena ey 8 ee x 

| that combine the utmost in A 
- | luxury and sturdiness. Richly . 

in one. It’s big; good looking, well built and comfortable! diagonal mixture of grey For Your Lovely Home . . . For Giving .. . 

ONLY § 50 with yellow, light blue or § | colored. * Sizes 10% to 13. 

. 4 . There’ brichtt § 
| 

EE era ete a aD co anes s brsht | = sg PIECE SALAD SET 
ice of m rn or Oo r pin on the collar. Of purest 

100% virgin wool. 

WOOL & NYLON ARGYLES 

. . a wonderful gift value! Charming to own 

SIZES 16 ¥ to 28% or give anyone who entertains. The NEW and 
2 WICHOLS STREET..1N ANACOSTIA | modern dark green 10-inch Glass Salad Bowl, RALEIGH 

+) S eathe rs AVE. ATY ms complete with 6 six-inch xe“ — Bowls | : 

: : ) = Saturdays ‘til 6—L0 ; boasting 3 in dark green and 3 in chartreuse. | 
quran : aia ‘tine Open Daily $ to 9, ; ‘tl tui Qrour All this and a Plastic Fork and Spoon. Apa HABERDASHER 

| ww. om? ta C= . a médest price, you'll be wise to buy several tor 

at Washingtons Sargest furniture Store | ne your friends. | WASHINGTON’S FINEST MEN'S STORE 
. PARK ON OUR LOT We Slenderize the Larger Women A. 934 

116 11TH ST. MW. RE. 9782 Gift ‘Shop, Street Floor Charge Accounts lnwited W310 8 ST. N $40 
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: ® Peril France 

PARIS, Feb. 12 .—France | 
bought 100 million dollars worth | 

Trade Deficits 
: 

€’ of goods last month beyond what 
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The cigarette with 
the builtin 

Filter Mouth 
e Only Parliament has the exclusive, 

extra-absorbent Parliament filter specially 
designed to remove much of the tar and 
nicotine all cigarette smoke contains. 

¢ Prevents loose bits of tobaces from 
reaching your lips and mouth. 

e Guarantees cleaner, milder smoking ... more 
pleasure from Parliament's superb tobaccos. 

FOR PLEASURE PLUS PROTECTION 

|she could pay for, according to 
figures made public today. 

The rapid rise of imports over 
exports had financial circles 
worried about the prospect for 
internal stability, and Govern- 

something about it 
Imports from western Europe 

program of encouragement to ex- 
porters was announced and the 
amount of foreign currency 
Frenchmen can legally take 
abroad was reduced. 

The French trade deficit foc 
January was put at 35,561,000,000 
francs (just over 100 million dol- 
lars) against 21,318,000,000 francs 
(about 61 million dollars) 

than they should be, since thev 
count goods sent to French over- 

trade with foreign countries only 
is considerea, France went about 

red last month. 
Inflation problems at home 

bates are imminent in the Na- 
tional Assembly on an “escalator 

directly to the rising cost of 
living, and on Premier Edgar 
Faure’s problem of new taxes. 

| Auto Parts on 

ment authorities trying to do) 

were ordered cut last week. A’ 

in | . 
December. These figures are | /abor front, ran virtually 100 per-, 
even somewhat more favorable | cent. 

seas territories as exports. If|}Owned Renault plant, officials 

165 million dollars more into the | 72¢ plant is a stronghold of the 

are also at an acute stage. De-| 

clause” which would tie wages | 

_ Strike Fizzles 

Reds Shower 

French Police 
— ee 

PARIS, Feb. 12. (#.—Strikers 
showered police with nuts, bolts 
and metal scraps at the Renault 
automobile plant today as one 
phase of an abortive attempt by 
a pro-Communist labor union to 
tie up France in a 24-hour gen- 
eral strike. | 

Forty-seven policemen were 
injured slightly in pushing a! 
path through barricades for Re- | 
nault employes who wanted to 
work. Forty strikers were ar- 
rested. 

Business proceeded pretty 
much as usual throughout 
France. 
*- Transport lines in Paris, one 
of the sensitive points on the 

Shops and markets re- 
mained open. 

At the mammoth government- 

Wafdists Back 

Avoid Showdown for Present 
CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. 12 (#.—A 

political showdown in Egypt was 

avoided for the time being today, 

as leaders of the anti-British 
Wafdist Party, decided to con- 
tinue support of the peace-bent 
government of Premier Aly 
Maher Pasha. 

A Wafdist informant said the 
action was taken by the party’s 
parliamentary group at a three- 
hour ting. He said the group 
agreed to “continue support of 
the Maher cabinet until the basis 
of the Maher policy is clearly 
revealed.” 

The move came amid rumors 
that the party of former Premier 
Mustapha Nahas Pasha was head- 
ing for a complete break with the 
government.. It was reported 
that the Premier was considering 
asking King Farouk to dissolve 
the Wafdist-dominated Parlia- 
ment. 

Earlier today, Maher called an 
emergency session of his inde- 
pendent cabinet. He said later 

Maher Pasha, 

that _ important decisions were 
reach | 

His government has shown | 
willingness to negotiate with | 
Britain. The Wafdists have been | 
adamant in their demands for 
withdrawal of British forces 

Sudan. | 

300,000 Reds in Japan 

Reported Mobilizing 

TOKYO, Feb. 12 (NYHT).— 

The present strength of the Jap- 

anese Communist Party is be- 

tween 300,000 and 350,000, of 

whom about 80,000 are regular 

‘members ahd the rest mostly 

fellow-travelers, it was disclosed 
today by Mitsusada Yoshikawa, 

of the special investigation bu- 

reau of the attorney general's 

from the Suez Canal zone and for | 
complete Egyptian rule over the 

F 
‘ 

Fly in the Morning to 

Salisbury--Hagerstown--Altoona--Johnstown 

Rent a car at the airport there for that area business 
» ag and return home the same evening on All American 

For information er arrangements 

phone STerling 4500 

or your travel agent. 

—_ os 

Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation and order 

Washington lost guaranteed home delivery. 

said from 60 to 90 percent of 
the workers were at their posts. 

Communist-dominated General 
Labor Confederation (CGT). 

The strike was called to pro- 
test the government's ban on | 
a demonstration Sunday. The | 
union had sought to observe the 
anniversary of the 1934 “Febru- | 
ary riots” in Paris, when scores 
of Frenchmen were slain in dem- | 
Onstrations against scandals in 

HIGHEST QUALITY. Mahogany 
| the government. 

Boonomsiae Saprove In the northern coal fields, an- | 
| other Communist stronghold, au 

British Trade Balance _thorities reported that only 11 
LONDON, Feb. 12 ‘#.—Brit-| percent of the miners obeyed 

ain’s exports hit an all time the strike call. , 
record in January, and ‘he Na-| At Lorient, the strike call was | 

tion’s adverse trade balance was | Partly followed among workers 
slashed by 15 percent, the Board | !n the building trades, but not 
of Trade announced today. by many others. However, at 

It was the first sign that Win- Mulhouse, in southern Alsace, | 
ston Churchill's policy of drastic | ob oe mg Soa the miners in the | 

; . j | economies to put Britain’s list- 
ing economy on an even keel is Marseille, a few work stoppages 

| The Board of Trade said ex- 

taking effect. were reported. 

| ports in January are estimated at 
the record value of 250 million 
pounds, the equivalent of 700 
million dollars—6 percent higher 
than the monthly average for the 
second half of 1951. 

Imports were estimated at 357 
million pounds, or $996,600,000— 
about the same value, although 
because of rising prices, smaller 
in quantity, than the average for | 
the second half of 1951. | 

Despite the improvement, 
Britain was still 93 million 
pounds in the red as a result of 
the month's trading. But the 
deficit was 15 percent smaller) 
than the 109-million-pound aver- | 
age for the second half of last 

: 

Viet Namese 

Expand Army 
PARIS, Feb. 12 (#.—A French 

general back from Indo-China 
reports the Viet Namese govern- 
ment hopes to have a  fully- 
equipped army of eight divisions 
—120,000 men—in the field 
against Communist-led rebels by 
‘the end of this year. 

ference that a shortage 

formation of a native army of! 
that size, 
Th® general said the + TILE REPAIRING 

Phone CO. 8732 
the Viet Minh rebels 

: 

‘| tions, 

“This cannot be 
: 

When millions of men willingly pay more 
money for one particular whiskey in preference 

to others... when millions of men are saying: 
“Four Roses, please.”... 

When this is so true that people buy 

more Four Roses than any other brand at 

or above the Four Roses price—even more 

than most other brands at any price... 

It cannot be challenged that millions of men 
consider Four Roses a superior whiskey—su- 

perb in flavor, supreme in quality. 

Frankfort Distillers Corp., N. Y. Blended Whiskey. 86.8 proof. 60% grain neutral spirits 

2 

Viet| ? 
Name@se already have four in-|* 
fantry divisions ready to engage| @ 

With | Sore oy 
American light arms and muni-| gaa 

challenged 
; 

| 

A 

- For Your Dining Room 

Brig. Gen. Georges Spillman,,; = 
who helped set up a training) *~ 
program for Viet Namese offi- 
cers and troops, told a news con- | 

of | 
American-supplied arms is the |! 
only factor which can prevent! 
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ABOVE: Breakfront China, formerly 398.. Now 295. 

@ A February Sale Feature 

Genuine Hand-Rubbed Mahogany 

Sweeping Serpentine Fronts 

Rich Banding Trim 

Authentic Details 

Massice Dimensions 

Beveled Plate Glass China Fronts 

Unprecedented Price Reductions 

RIGHT: Credenza Buffet, formerly 279.50. Now 198. 

QUAN. 

5 

DESCRIPTION WAS 

Rectangular Double Pedesta! Extension 
Tables, comfortably seats 10 persons, 
64x43 %2"", opens to 96” 

Oval Extension Tables of Solid Ma- 
hogany, Duncan Phyfe, authentic in 
every detail, 60°'x42"", opens to 92” 189.50 

Serpentine-front Credenza Buffets, 
6212" wide, 36" high, 21 2" deep.279.50 

Serpentine-front Jr. Buffets, 54” wide, 
34%" high, 19° deep . -... .259.50 
Huge Breakfront Chinas with Serpen- 

tine front, beveled plate glass front, 
74” high, 45” wide. 16” deep. . 

Breakfront Chinas, block-front style, 
54” wide, 79°’ high, 18° deep. 

NOW 

134.75 

129.50 

198.00 

179.50 

398.00 295.00 

MAIN STORE 

. 8th and Penna. 
Ave., S.E. 

Weeknights ‘til 9 
Saturdays ‘til 5 

QUAN. 
| 

Wm. §. MILLER Now! 

We Sincerely urge you to examine carefully the 

descriptions and comparative prices listed below. If 

you've been looking for a dramatic 18th Century 

Dining Room suite with a magnificence worthy of 

your home, here is your opportunity. Never before 

have we offered this authentic Traditional furniture 

at reduced prices. It is to your immediate advantage 

to come in first thing tonight or tomorrow and in- 

spect this furniture for yourself. 

Make up your own suite ftom the pieces listed here: 

DESCRIPTION 

Cabinet, 

WAS 

Magnificent Corner 75" 
high, 22%" deep. 

Solid Mahogany Hepplewhite Chairs, 
set consists of 2 arm chairs and 
4 side chairs. Complete set. 

Solid Mahogany Ladder Back Chairs, 
2 arm and 4 side. Complete set 

359.50 

359.50 

Solid Mahogany Duncan Phyfe Chairs 
with gold tapestry seats, 2 arm chairs 
and 4 side chairs. Complete set 

Chest Servers 35° wide, 33° high, 

18° deep. 

325.00 

127.50 

2-Drawer serving table, 36” wide, 
32” high 

BRANCH STORE 

7th and E 
Sts., 5.W., 

Open Daily 

Until 6 



14,009,429 in Canada | ; bul THE WASHINGTON POST 
OTTAWA, Feb. e an.—The ed that from 194t to June of last Death of Ace ere 9 Belg 1lans Vote Re € as King Shuns Funeral Wednesday, February 13, 1952 

latest census pla anada's year the population was swelled ° se ae 3 o ‘population today at 14,000,429. |by 2,502,774 citizens, or 218 per- Brings Attack |=. wie .% if “BRUSSELS, Belgium, Feb. 12 did not necessarily imply “no Bandouin’s decision to the fact 
The Bureau of Statistics report-' cent. . % le = mr 2, |(®.—King Baudouin’s Social |confidence.” the Prince of Wales and not 

. a ae a * |Christian government was re-| Three former Premiers, So-|King George V represented the 
F rom Bridges <> PY 4) buked in a parliamentary vote |cialist Paul-Henry Spaak, So-|British royal family at the fu- 

tai atcha ey a Bae oe | today for his decision not to at-jcialist Camille Huysmans and/neral for Belgian King Albert, 
‘Senator Styles Bridges, Senate a | eS Ff , tend personally the funeral of|Liberal Albert Deveze, led the/|Baudouin’s grandfather, in 1934, 

“ > © FF King George VI. attack. Others have suggested that Bau- 

an’ Sag iim n.clabcioncces cos See | The Chamber of Represente-| ay tien tem cani i onted|douin still resents British tit 
\ ct of the K we 3 ; tn tives approved, 91 to 84, a So- difficulty. Let us not comprom-|cism of ‘iis father, former King} 

) go wdaeabryrarcrbereilesbpryo > FAP j cialist-Liberal’ motion regretting | ise (this friendship) by irrespon-|Leopold III, for surrendering to} it “the most helpless conflict in| 7 Ree ,. “the condition in which the gov-| siple acts.” the Germans soon after they in- 
| American history.” _ ee ies t| ernment is having Belgium rep- ' | ee ae s ¢ : | Some sources have attributed! vaded Belgium in World War II. 

| field it must be Ueteuneden” 9) Ee eee eee RB King Baudouin, 21, eyo — ny ar Bridges said, “because they are| ) SS 

TNT 

his 17-year-old brother to act for | 
fighting a barbarous enemy with ‘him at the final rites for the i Bp ® ® ® 
one hand while their other hand| -* ao || British monarch Friday—which Fi nal p Nn ! i the histo of is tied by the restraints imposed| © i BR PPR all other eg monarchs of uc "10 S 
by the Truman-Acheson Admin- | Be me Europe will attend. © 
istration.” | . Bewe BC He acted against the advice of 

e | The Administration, he said, ne we 4%) | Premier Jean van Houtte, but 
I you see ee Spec [| _ must answer to all the “saddened| . i: oe 7 .™ the. constitution provides the : -_ ey a7 ati Von : the Satarday Evening 

wives, mothers and families” of - ay government, rather than the ted are “i 
' Americans sent to fight in Korea. | | ma £ ‘King, is responsible for the W774 8 Sic | D 4 - 

M4 : _ Bridges made the statement as wits ’ ff swords and deeds of the King. oR? “~~ ) 
PO on is controversy continued to boil a P| Socialists and liberals joined : 1EA CN S&S oo 

ee . RNS Cie BM ah 
‘over the fate of Maj. George A. tea ©6© after the vote in shouting for 
| Davis, jr.. the Nation’s greatest} a wl + +}the government to resign. Later 
‘jet ace of the Korean war, who| =~ = ~ Ga - |they staged a walkout. The 

with his top advisers to discuss Parat Treed SHOPPING | 
issues raised by the Davis episode. ratroopers iree 

DEVON 4-DOOR SEDAN "Officials said the Far East com- rea in ani 
: MEN’S STREET AND: | 
ply Washington with all data bear-| Force maneuver, Exercise ; , | f BSNS ; s 
me * on Davis’ a Snowfall, at Camp Drum, SES Ge pst } LEISURE SHOES | 

he fallen pilot's wife has com-| N, ¥., two paratroopers (ar- | : erie | , AT 
plained that her husband should nee struggle on their | , : | 

was shot down and presumably; ‘ si --> | Premier said, however, the vote Les sBte 

€ killed Sunday after destroying 14), — | hte  — ! 
enemy planes in 59 missions. = Tw Se, , Py em 

At the Pentagon, Gen. Hoyt §S. F, >: | : . Leet , a 
Vandenberg, Air Force Chief of | : = i . BY ol ‘7 
Staff, met behind closed doors U. 8. Army Photo via AP Wirephoto 4 | If : a \s 2 

mand has been instructed to sup-| During the joint Army-Air @ BOG Kare 

| have been sent home, as the first were 6.95. ... . now 36.71 
‘three American jet aces were, chutes as they try to free = w $10. = 
‘after he had shot down his Afth| themselves from this perch. | ere *10.95 - « How $8.21 
‘enemy plane. Five kills make a They landed in the tree after ‘gr Be! a oar 6s | ‘- hi Ger A were 13.95 ... now $10.46 | 
| pilot an ace. _ jumping with their buddies —™ ee a | ee eee were 417.95... now $13.46 

ON lg con — recently wrote | February 10. The Army was | | pate i } gasy—sho as BYi4 Reoeceee. 
r, ings can't go on like they , EAs * hay 1, i . : ; fare. We lac a inane dienes on a unable to provide identifica. head for the restful, 4 lg, FLO >> Broken sizes, but a wide selection 

| beautiful atmosphere of 
sO niany men. The MIGs are 80 | tion of the paratroopers. the ultra-modern 
much better than the Sabres that Ss LOWAY. We 
something must be done.” 

delicious pee or 
a smart shopper likes! 

Mrs. Davis, who is expecting her | ‘them to the United States to help 
»; Today's Dinner SPECIAL 

third child in May, said, “If 1|T#m other pilots. © | 5c, 
could feel that he lost his life for; About December 14, however, ® Cc 

ae some good reason I could feel bet-| Air Force headquarters author- | 3 Breaded Pork Chop money-saving aeai deal ter about it. But this is a war with-| izeq the Far East air command. at | Stewed Apples 
out reason. I would like to ask a) 2. Whipped Potatoes ares C17, 
full scale investigation of why | ‘8 request, to retain jet aces ron (a ta carte) T | BY ein BAN 

you can get on he was left in Korea.” volunteered to stayin the theater.|% 4, GLA ESS 
Mrs. Davis denounced an Air| Informants said air head-|< Holioway 

AUSTIN | Force statement that her hus-| quarters several times asked that | & , | 4% ii Te 3 
an band did not want to come home} Davis be sent back to this coun-| % Cafeteria zs , 

after bagging his fifth enemy jet,)try, but in each instance left the | > 1109 Penn. Ave. W.W > | a 

declaring it was an “outright lie.” | decision up to the pilot himself | > . _——— 1327 F STREET N.W. (OPP. CAPITOL THEATRE) 
Rep. Mahon (D-Tex.) told news-|and to his superiors in the Far | § Seana rire ; a OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL 9:00 

men he has asked the Air Force | East. en aa tt . : 

Low-Price field for MILE S of the circumstances surrounding 

combat after his long string. of | » Last week, newsstands combat aiter nis ion ring 0 ‘ 

Economy — Quality PER GAL. = and close bemahes with . : 

Performance | _p informants said tes op ag seme f, fj /, fj /, : in city after city [B- 
ecember, the guiding Air Force ae 

re en eee: leased aes oa "00 combat ? ¥ . ? ported “all copies sold” 
000 ares an anaaa | 4 missions, bomber crews after 50 ‘ A | 

missions, and transport crewmen > ; tg ; within two lays — — veg 

3 after 750 ey orgy or one year ‘3 | < a 
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WAR i | N t ' By Allied Fire Ty | 1 
SEOUL (Wednesday), Feb. 13 ONS Few. G8 : < Because of the demand 

(?.—Allied troops Pog ges ‘ ¥. 4 | 

226 Communist soldiers who at- * * Fan . : 

tacked Tuesday through a snow. : rae. for this series, the Post 
storm on the eastern Korean | . i ! Ff | | 

front. It was the biggest single action in three weeks. FO er | *, —-" Fe « PS ; | May be scarce again 
A total of 420 Communists 

struck in two waves down the 

Only National Offers Mundung Valley. The waves ) o ~ . . ~ ’ ad al < i: t this week, as it Is too 

broke up in a storm of Allied = my | fs nh . 

4 

> © ak sae Gadiieenan le. ee FA, a | \ ate to print more copies Daily 4-Engine Service F a wa) "Ae \} \ When the Reds withdrew, the ek 4 , ee i ee : at ; 

| Allies estimated that besides 96 ar *# ee ee LE } of the current issue. 
| dead on the battlefield they also Lae ae ~~ a RN KGET SO i | 

to wounded 130 of the attackers. 
Allied casualties were not given. 
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| munist belief can breach the 

walls of an American home. 
He describes his own back- 
ground in a “sheltered mid- 

dle-class intellectual” family, 

where religion wasn’t even 
mentioned. He shows how his 

emotionally starved childhood 

munist probes . was reported : q | | ues his shocking story in the 

CHAR LE sTO N wf gare ee aes va ay : | .. Post. He shows how the Com- ront. >) >’ A 

2 Hrs. q -Stop 
20 Min. Non munist supply lines. in. North 

Korea. However, Allied fighter- 
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‘Ridgway Note staar- saree 

j Seizing of Fishing Vessels 

TOKYO, Feb. 12 (#.—Gen. 
WILL RAi T ee B. Ridgway today sent made him easy prey for the 

J N.C. 4 sharply-worded note to Soviet ) ee | | false doctrine of Communism. 
authorities, denouncing Russian | : 2S Pee — : 

2 Hrs. 11 Min. seizure of Japanese fishing ves- ie 1 dae te ne fs * ) And he explains why men like 

sels. “Ce Oe . 2 @ a o 3 himself and Alger Hiss were 
The Allied Supreme Com- oe oo) oe e i s: - 

| * mander accused the Reds of ‘ Oe ee: ee f : | more than willing to join the 

ee Btee m| erabbing some 178 fishing craft ear ie @ , Bee great conspiracy to destroy 
in violation of the occupation | Se RE oe = . 
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ee! ge Bo ae ye? a P de 8S ica. Here is a remarkable 
agreement, and “contrary to all oor ge . 7. Ameri , 

88 Min. Non-Stop principles of international law 7 .. epee - and unforgettable life story— 
and custom.” ‘ a HS 28 fl a story of crucial importance 
Ridgway charged the Reds mi. £ S.. . = 

confiscated 29 of the boats and ra @ +* Bays Bw stars from our spring showing to every American. Be sure 
wrecked one. He said 33 dis- is >. » mm AN ae. E to get your copy of the Post 

appeared without a trace; one & oof * ae ; > i 
escaped and the other 114 event- - = f -* aes & ae es early today, and read... 

ually were released. : cra te ee ae ei SA y BUR y | He also accused the Russians 3 ~ 2S = 2 Saree, new housecoats 
of holding many *of the fisher- | * — sae: - & & “| W th Wit 9 

men captive, subjecting them to’ -. e See = ; as p | ness 

“prolonged interrogations, most ; o ae Oe . = ee 

s of which have had nothing to) f 36" ° Sa. © \r an) in washable rayon prints by 
& APPROVED 

ae do with the alleged violations 
of the fishing area but on the 
contrary have been solely for 

* the purpose of securing politi- ; . 3 @ a ag na & 7 # ; | | WHI 3 TAKER 
ii eal, economic and military in- f “ @e. =. 2s i | a l. in three size ranges . . . each a different print, fresh | 
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formation concerning conditions fs : ae A, a. af and new 
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[irre : . . & 4 s es S a Se Ee 10 to 20. Other prints sizes 40 to 44, 14% to 24. 12.95 

UBL? a vf are : .. 2 Be = & 3 2. “‘Lucky Clover” a soft pastel pattern with contrasting bens your copy today 
ZIPPERS e: ge Ne Ss. eee Fi deep-tone sash. Smooth zipper closing means it’s easy newsstand, 

b CF gee a a BS et i to don quickly in the morning, neat and pretty to wear a } é 
a REPAIRED a ne ie for evenings at home. The soft-smooth rayon that 
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SHOP TODAY 9:30 TO 6 P.M.-THURSDAY 12:30 TO 9 P.M. 

ansbur &! nt $ Outstanding Coat Sale 

for Misses’ and Women’s 

Regularly *65 to 79.75 $ 5 8 

Now is the time to invest your money ina fine coat to wear for many seasons! 

Your choice of fine fur trimming . . . Sabled-dyed Fitch, Persian-dyed lamb, 

Liynx-dyed Fox, dyed squirrel and others. Or an untrimmed coat in fine wool 

fabric if you prefer. So many styles, sizes, 10 to 20, 14/2 to 24/2, 38 to 44. © 

WOOL FABRICS MANY STYLES BEAUTIFUL FURS 

Furred dr tyles 
@ Wool broadcloths a As atieag ~ | @ Sable-dyed Fitch 

@ Persian-dyed Eamb 
Casual boxy styles 

@ Wool suedes y 
Classic and basic styles @ Lynx-dyed Fox 

@ Wool needlepoints Zip-lining coats ’ @ Dyed Squirrel 
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Women! Pee 
Juniors: 

Printzess Suits 
Smart and Slimming 

59% 
Exclusively Lansburgh’s 

Keniston Classies 

as gay and smart as you are 
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See these new suits for spring . . . new style details, new 

fabrics, designed for flattery. New spring colors in tweeds, 

in sizes 142 to 2442, 38 to 44. ; 
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The classic coat that you have seen ad- 

vertised in Harper's Bazaar . . . that 

suits your active life so well! New 

style treatments of classic design as-- 

sure up-to-the-minute smartness. Don't: 
miss this fine selection of short and 
long coats, in classic and dressy casual 
styles. In spring's navy, or heather 
pin-checked wool. Sizes 7 to 15. 
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Grandmother Takes Stand Against Reds as FBI Undercover Agent — Roteeiey, Fetrwey 1, 18 Es 
By Murrey Marder aid the Government by joining munists’ “Auto Miscellaneous said, those records were de- one of those in reserve.” | against leaving the box there. | ground floor of the Lafayette 

Post Reporter _ the Communist Party. Section,” representing workers) stroyed by a party official. | In March, 1951, she said, she; win said, Rodes started to bring Her testimony will continue to-| bldg., H st. and Vermont ave. 

A gray-haired housewife, pro-| They talked with an FBI agent, - many of the large automotive In October, 1950, she said,| disobeyed the instructions to as-|into her house for safekeeping : 
duced as a strprise witnesS|she said, and she joined the grey Baldwin said that for sev- Oscar Rodes, an organization) sociate with other Communists, 

against Dee thet sin ipo party simply by attending an) eral months in 1947 the member-| secretary for the east side of De-| and attended a “baby shower” at| terial.” 1 
said yeste that since Earl Browder rally in Detroit/ ship records for the entire State) troit, told her to sever all open|a member's home Rodes “sharp-| Just as he took it out of his/4 
she has been an FBI under) on May 10, 1943, and asking for a|Were Kept inherhome. | | narty activities. liy criticized” her for that, she|car, she said, a car yith two men| She Samguen ene Se eee 
cover agent in the Detroit branch| party application. As a “security measure,” she | “He told me,” she said, “that! said. in. it drove past which “looked | CLASSES IN BASIC of the party. Communist Party ee the Communist Party was estab- | 

Mrs. Bereniece Baldwin, 49,)30hn Abt gy ggg re sought | \lishing an underground organiza- | VIOLIN INSTRUCTION 

mother of three children andj °° on a Pe on prea ‘| Vogeler Backing Taft, ‘tion, that it was to have a reserve | | 
also a grandmother, told the| S*OUnGS tat she Joined te party | ae 

|solely at the “instigation and re- . , | membership, and that I was to be) roa for Beginners, Adults, Children 

Subversive, Activities Control! teat of the FBI" Abt was over. Will Speak for Him fe A | Enroll Now! Evening and Sat- | ber of the Communist Party “to a Peter NEW YORK, Feb. 12 w.—' . TO SCOTLAND | bey p vepeciaktyp oni of urday Classes! 10-Week Course | 
’ ’ ; : J ee usic’s expert group-in- 

Bie ar ake are witness be-| In the party, Mrs. Baldwin| Robert Vogeler, engineer who) . ) A abit 
fore the board—in hearings | 54/4. she used the name “Toby| Was held prisoner by the Hun- |, 

: > % on 

| fF NORTHERN NORTHERN mo ae struction methods assure ly $20 

which have been under way Baldwin.” By accepting roles as; garian Communists, said today | SERVICE c | oe rapid acquisition of mu- For further information, write 

since April—to testify on Com-| Club steward” and “member-| that he is supporting Sen. Robert | ENGLAND IRFL AND om 
sical skill with the violin. . — cing arene cenees Me ~ : of Music—WVistrict r re munist membership which con- wee ymca in “gem Marea Fa Taft (R-Ohio) for president. P | = 

tinued after the passage of the; ™UNISt groups, she said she He said he favors Taft over a ° | " 
Internal ete ry (Mc- — Sep ging information | Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower - be- FUEL OIL me riche span gona = am. Oaly 1244 sabes mr Pate : | soemagee Ne age -_ mu- | the Ferg gga Be: og 
Carran Act) of 1950. * SougnE Dy the _cause Taft has had considerable » i sical background, to give reet NW. Distr 

The Justice Department is, “I met most of the leadership) political experience, would be |! 7 
seeking to force the Communist| Of District Seven,” the Commu-| able to work peaceably with) 
Party to register as Soviet-domi-| nist designation for the State of| Congress and has a sound for 
nated under that law. Michigan, she said. By 1947, she! eign policy. 

' 
BO |3 

| ae | The school welcomes all 
Under questioning by Justice} reached the point of handling'- Eisenhower probably is one of | SCAWVDINAVIAN AIRLINES SYSTEM x | 

| as | i , with or with- 
Department Attorney Frank De-|“membership and registration history’s greatest generals, Vo- A. P, WOODSON co. 1627 K Street N.W., Washington, Sterling 2818 o eT ee oiesianl 
Nunzio, Mrs. Baldwin ‘said that| for the State.” geler said, and he has done a| YOUR SKYWAY TO EuROPt Kk & 2 
Harvey Baldwin, from whom she| Starting in that year, she said,| good job in starting the building | aK: os ST. N.W, PSR a a ae oe eee ee ope oman en mmr nea | training. 
is now divorced, suggested she| she was secretary of the Com-| of a European army, | ae a GP ew 8 ‘ 

| suspicious,” and Rodes decided | day in the hearing room on the 
Three months later, Mrs. Bald-| 

“a large box of Communist ma- 

Students are grouped ac- Mail This Coupon ... 

to Glasgow on SAS’ big, comfortable DC-4’s. Friendly service. 
D Daily flights. Seve now —on low ‘Thrift Season” fares. a } them the best advan- Please send complete information 

RE. 5800 

, on your course in Basic Violin For Reservations SEE YOUR NEARBY TRAVEL AGENT tages and advancement. Ms 
Instruction. 
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Good Bye, Silver Spring! 
HOUSE & HERRMANN CLOSES IN SILVER SPRING 

WITH SMASHING “GOODBYE” BARGAINS IN THIS— 

EURMIL K 
Lounge Chairs Colorful Fabric 59.50 19.66 W FE L O S T 0 U R L a AS Eb Ub og ie = & Emerson Table Model Radice... 19.95 9.66 
Mod. Decorator Lounge Chair. 119.50 69.88 

' : lectric Refrigerator .... 259.95 186.66 
Modern Innerspring Chair... 98.50 56.66 It hurts to say goodbye ...so House & Herrmann is all steamed up for a gigantic : Pe ak 4 | 
Valentine Seaver Lounge Chair 229.00 137.50 Se "Tea Wane — 57.77 
Fine Tapestry Platform Recker 79.50 48.88 © last fling” in Silver Spring! Thousands of dollars worth of famous Furniture of ea Wagon , 

Lounge Chair With Otteman .. 139.50 68.88 obslge SN neg Vanity Benches, values te $30 9.66 

De Luxe Tapestry Lounge Chair 69.50 36.77  ‘erit-living rooms, bedrooms, dining rooms—are slashed to a few cents on the 
Maple Corner Cabinet ; 58.66 

Pull-up Chair, Chinese Motif .. 129.95 64.17 ' . . aie ‘ it usw the sd t , cesto shout Maple Server 28.88 Large Plastic Platform Rocker 79.95 58.88 dollar! Rugs, bedding, dinettes — we're “giving them away’ at pri p 

Valentine Seaver Lounge Chair 249.50 146.77 Motorola Console T.V. Y. 89.88 

DINING ROOM PIECES Cherry Drop Leaf Table 7.95 47.67 
| é I sak ori's walkers 129.95 68.88 

las Open Wednesday [2 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Limed Walnut Swing Bed .... 37.10 

| Maple Refectory Table .... 99.95 
: ‘ ° 9x6 Wool R : 28.88 

Mahogany Dinette Exten. Table 119.95 Closed T. hursda | to Re-Stock eee satis 18.66 
Full Mahogany Exten. Table... 129.95 | 
4-Drawer Mahogany Server .. 139.95. Venetian Mirror, Chipped .... | 9.88 

Oval Extension Table na p30 _ PAY ONLY 15% DOWN! ccetoctat 950 Oh 
? Electric Iron ! 2.88 

BEDDING Revolving Drum Table, 
3-Piece Single Solid Maple Modern Leather Top | 86.88 

WAS NOW Mod Studio Modern Corner Chair & Console Extension Table | 68.66 
Lot of Simmons Coil Springs... 17.95 11.66 odern Lounge Torchieres 

; Whatnot Cabinet, Mahogany .. 7 47.77 Eclipse Innerspring Studio .... 99.50 536.16 Bedroom Seah Cabinet OtHoman . tn 7 piste 
Eclipse Tapestry Sleep Chair... 54.50 38.88 | os Compartment Were $49.50 sa ale Rn RS Countour-type Chair, Plastic . . : 95 
1 Simmons Hide-a-Bed Was $259.95 Was $89.95 ox Susie enh dodatatai Mahogany Bachelor Chest 58.88 

seg | gowal 1 3 /*' $99.8 ] 6% a $8.8 Mahogany Frame Mirror .... | 26.38 

Odd Hollywood Twin Beds .... 69.50 48.88 French Provincial Sofa : 188.16 
30” Hollywood Bed 49.88 

Innerspring Mattresses 26.88 Odd Beds. Assorted Piece Mahogany French Provincial Colonial Maple Rocker , 46.67 
: Mahogany Finish Dresser .... . 38.88 

Box Springs 26.88 From Mahogany | Sectional | Credenza Sota Maple Huteh Top Buttet 15005: Thage 
2-piece Kroehler Sofa Bed 3 . 

Suite 136.66 Suites Tables Sofa Buffet Decorator Fabric = Colonial Maple Buffet 139.50 86.67 

Eclipse Ful-Size Innerbed .... 249.50 166.66 Were $59.95 Were $24.50 Was $279.95 Was $139.95 | Was $498.95 

g* | 14% | toa | 79% | $234" 
WAS NOW 

Love Seat in Rich Damask .... : ) M ahog any 2.Piece Dinin g Heywood-Wakefield O d d lot 3-Pe, Period Mahogany Suite . 229.50 166.77 

Kroehler 3-Sectional Sofa .... ‘ 3-Piece P 3-Pc. Suite in Limed Walnut .. 229.50 136.66 

2-Pe, Mohair Frieze Suite .... 275.00 166. server Modern Extension | cou Night Modern Walnut double dresser. 169.95 89.88 
noose monet oe ge Compartment {Living Room} Table SOFA Tables 3-Pc, Modern Limed Oak Suite 239.50 176.67 
ocern stan 0 ; ° 

Heywood Wakefield Was $119.95 Was $289.95 Was $169.50 Was $421.00 | Values to $49.50 Solid Maple Bed, fullsize .... 49.50 18.88 

abe eins tans tated gona: SEO : $67! sf 4g | 549-77 sf 4.7 $788 Mahogany Chest on Chest... 139.95 68.66 

Limed Oak Vanity Plate Mirror 149.95 68.88 
Nubby Weave Sectional Sofa .. 279.50 . Walnut Double D 
3-Pc. Kroehler Boucle Sofa ... 279.00 | Ferme hpenel or 
2-Pc, Custom-Built Boucle ... 398.00 Mahogany Finish Poster Bed .. 34.50 18.88 

it x 
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Extra Sales People 

Sil Sprina St IVA to Serve You! 

House & Herrmann 2 Sting Store Only einai 
& G35 G CO gla A vente No Sales for Future Delivery 



—# ne wednesday. Febrary 1. 1952 Lattimore’s Books ‘Distorted, Russian Says | siviec: is one wich is bigiy\ “They were.” said Dr. Poppe 
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY controversial, and many persons 

A Russian refugee scholar tes-|ternational Relations at Johns /|tion that the Chinese Communists) accused of being pro-Commu- 
tified yesterday that some writ- Hopkins University. were “real Communists” for/nists have been charged with 

ings of Far East Expert Owen nt ae Sn is me and/many years. Over a 20-year|misrepresenting the Chinese 
3 € Lattimore gave a “superficial” oe be China, yy a period, he said, 20,000 of them easter ys i. agg ri 

MID and thereby “greatly distorted |Czarist consular officer. He told|Wwere trained at the Sun Yat-sen|tionists”) Goren sever 

picture of (Outer) Mongolia.” reporters he visited Mongolia/ University at Moscow. | “But that wasn’t the question 
ov nner N. Fede aye wg we genoa - oe Dr. Poppe, however, drew rg gg to you,” said Morris | 

e accusation in mon . , 
MONTH fore the Senate Internal Security |WTites that Mongolia is a demo-|S°me distinction between the | 88 saan dee isean, ance TUMS 

| seeking to show that the Insti- agg 8 in the Soviet sense, said)|Communists and the Russian | 
) tute of Pacific Relations, in|", * OPP®: ‘Communists—a subject which | 

which Lattimore was highly ac- Schools and hospitals have | the subcommittee quickly sae JORDAN'S ..- WASHINGTON’S LARGEST PiAans STORE r= 

tive, exerted pressure on Far P¢e® built there, Dr. Poppe) dropped. 
East policy. said, but there were also Mass} (China “lived in feudal condi- « 

| A former professor of Oriental | 4¢Portations of Buddhist priests, |tions” in contrast to Russia, Here Is an Unusual Piano Value | 
“execution” of Mongol ministers, | : where serfdom 

, oe eager — “forced collectivization” and/ended in 1860, Mg FR gcory . * 

| eount in 1949 and is now pro- other “negative phenomena.” To attain communism, Dr. Poppe inet 10arios ry pro-| What Lattimore once de|said “an agrarian revolution” 
fessor of Far Eastern languages | .rihed in a 1938 article as an\ was 

” 7 , his view on the issue. “The ques- 
Subcommittee. That group is| cratic country.” It is only “demo- development of the Chinese|tion is. were the Chinese omg 

at the University of Washington. | «sttem Baad was first necessary in China, as ; pted rebellion” was ac-|it is in any non-industrial st : He termed two of Lattimore’s tually a full-scale “revolt” which | according 4 Cassmenatel An co Made to sell for more than $650 eee Special Only 

| = Bottled in Bond—100 Proof row) Kew 9g sang gy “woke the Red: army used tanks and | That “agrarian revolution” there- 
| Asia Fron-| aircraft to suppress, he said | , cal ' ti f China (1940).” as “int ppress, he said. by started at a different level o CUMMINS tiers o y a , as “inter-| . Dr, Poppe testified that the men’ 
esting and accurate books. who formed the leadership of the | 

_ But Dr. Poppe said that “Solu-| Russian Council of the IPR, one 
5 Yr. Old Straight ewe 7 — wo and “Situa-| of its autonomous national coun- 

jon Mm Asia y" are “very | ¢ils, were top level Comminists. | 
Straight Bourbon Kentucky Bourbon superficial | _. |One, Gregory Voitinsky, set the” 

Our lowest “I would not like to say so,” he | stage for a purge of the Institute 
WHISKEY 7 said, “but this gives us a greatly : . ‘Y |of Oriental Studies in 1 hich ; 7 F.- 

it’s a buy—Clark’s offer et a : aa ‘distorted picture of Mongolia sliminated o7 of ite Of pot Ba California $ S j 

8-year-old straight bour- Bourbon. gee Bags Nace ne weceit he said. € Direct from D. C. | 
/ . ) “ " . l- : 

yeh ae we: Mang 44.50 Case FIFTH | cally declined to label’ the ma-| . “* *M@ there could be nd ques @ =A A Aas $39-75 
S-vesreld Seuhen te | terial he criticized as being Com- CINCINNATI $22.50 
light bodied, ‘mild and Bottied in Bond 100 Proof munist or pro-Communist in bins Pes 

. intent. : | , 
coably ee tons KENTUCKY STRAIGHT oT don't know whether (they | Lorant Collection |%, rerhis, 11 ra KANSAS CITY ete. 

J — _ 
di t rted) l ~ a8: iim 2 BOURBON not” he told Subcommittee Of Lincoln Photos 

¢ /Counsel Ro orris. . 
PROOF Li 7 Old Happy Hollow | ~ “1 think that as Mr. Lattimore | Offered Library 

‘had not been in Outer Mon-) | Advertiooment — ; 
47.00 4 YRS. OLD ‘golia at the time he wrote these | Full Keyboard, 88 Notes 3Pedals Mahogany Finish case ere . Sooke he sald, “tat he ad |gfZNO% Mase. Feb. 2 «| HOUSEWO : Seekoey PRIVATE STOCK read various Soviet papers and| pee eee eee eat his : This is a remarkable offering in a spinet piano. It car- 

WHISKEY Nationally Famous 40.50 CASE FIFTH| had taken his material from) $100,000 pee Raw wea ot Abrabans Fas Without ries a famous name on the tallboard and plate. Well 
Old Hermitage : them.” Lattimore visited Mon- Hincala photoeraphe te the Pitts! y | constructed, beautifully toned, it was made to sell for 

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT . . Bottied in Bond 100 Proof grt enya Rey field Public Library. well above this price. You will recognize this piano as 7 P 

3 ‘attacked in the hearings as -a| _ Te 50-year-old writer, who be- Nagging Backache an outstanding value the minute you see it. Only 
BOURBON 69 | DEEP SPRING | pro-Communist—which he has|Came interested in the Civil $25 down. 

FIFTH 
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ete. 
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e* egere 

, , N backac ee entess 86 Proof vigorously denied. He has not| gg President while imprisoned oo md Gueainons cagg te des socees 
"=: see a 

| ; tore Hours THURSDAY 'yet appeared before the subcom- | °Y the Nazis, announced that | down of kidney function. Doctors say good s 
43.50 CASE STRAIGHT BOURBON enittee headed by Pat McCarran more than 2000 prints of Lincoln we function is very important to good , 

. : . Whe da dition, such | 
Bottled in Bond 100 Proof . > It's all straight (D-Nev.). In 1950, Lattimore de-| Would go to the library at his | as stress and otvain, cnucs this ones ee 

3 fended himself against criticisms | death. function to slow down, many folks suffernag- 

SHERWOOD 
; ging backache—feel miserable. 

1 a. of his books during attacks in| The Lorant’ collection, from der iritations due to cold or wrong det may 
r cht. mild and FirTH| Which Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy | which the author drew material | “De S?y neup nights or frequent passages. 

BOURBON ; a) acen ak ‘(R-Wis.), called him a Soviet/for “Lincoln — His Life in ae beler sex Tes Dee Pillens mild 
40.50 CASE agent. Photographs,” is considered one | diuretic. oan epecuetuay by millions for a b dGs 

Lattimore now is head of the| of the finest pictorial recofds of | are taken ne woe mane times . a Corner 13th and G Streets 
: , Doan’'s give h lief f hese discom- . s 

Decanter Bottles | Walter Hines Page School of In-| Lincoln in the world. | forte—help the!$ milesof kidney tubes and fl 5 STerling 9400 
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INA Spanish Sherry 3 CLARK'S HAS THE SCOTL 
Fy ap egpha tl 6S “1 Famous HUDSON BAY 
in place of cocktails. 

Best P abl 
19.95 CASE FIFTH nigh song ingyen 4 9 

Ad Scotc PEDRO DOMECQ DP of finest quality. 
Guitar or Ideal Pale, O&cre LS 86.8 Proof. FIFTH 

63.00 Case 
Perera 49. eee I inperica cuemocr storey | TO BE SURE OF GETTING THE FINEST, FRESHEST FLOWERS .. . always 
Dry white Pine in the os BS. Bt A onal 

short buxbottlie. 24 oz. tee a9 guaran you 
* mijoy Glenglogie ... 

UTCK Wik egal soe with money hack 
3 | order from your 

Full Quarts—imported b q, guarantee. 86.8 Proof. 

Cc 
ANCILLI CHIANTI 33.00 Case Et rirtn Valentine's Day is one day when actions speak louder 

Fine f xi d | | Ney 
general use. quart QUEEN ANNE saat ao and than words to every woman. To get right down to LL ED FIORIS 

, A truly distinguished 99 the heart of the matter... her feelings will be hurt if . 
ous rted Scotch produced in Edin- 

Foam smpe ‘burch. 86.8 Proof 

W 58.50 CASE ohiiad she doesn't receive flowers from you Thursday. She'll 

MEU KO 
be peeved and disappointed. So don’t forget it, for 

(Fine Champagne) 21 YEARS OLD heaven's sake! Let your Allied Florist -handle the 

FRENCH matter for you. In his shop you will find the finest and 

COGNAC CREAM OF BARLEY freshest flowers and plants . . . and the loveliest of 

A superior | =" SCOTCH 3 9 5 blooms for your Valentine. And your Allied Florist 
. : Perfect for gift givin “1. ; : 

aay away for Gbectal oc- knows how to arrange them for the most beautiful 
casions. 

effect. So be sure to leave an order with your Allied 115.00 CASE rare , : 
: Florist to have flowers delivered to your sweetheart 

FAMOUS IMPORTED 

LONG JOHN SCOTCH 97 
86 Proof 

58.00 CASE FIFTH 

Thursday . . . and while you're at it, surprise mother 

with a-lovely plant or bouquet, too. 

“Whenever You Say It With Flowers, 
Imported Virgin Island Winner of Gold Medals 

FINE RUM 19 ~ , (J&B) SCOTCH 539 Let Your Allied Florist sad it For You” 

Gold or White label WE: ae It's light and mild. 386 

Eighty Point Six Pret 4 63.00 CASE 
Hudson Bay Jamaica PIPL, eG, HRA 

DARK RUM iS LAUDER’S SCOTCH #) 88 OF GREATER WASHINGTON 
91.4 Proof THO : 86 Proof —_ SERVING WASHINGTON 

- ; HOMUTS RESERVET . NEARBY VIRGINIA AND MARYLAND 
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WASHINGTON STORES 
710 13th St. NW. ST. 6323 § 
3313 11th St. WW. St. 6323 

‘Open 9-6—Thurs. 9-9 - P| 
Cameras. Movie Equip- | College Park, Md. Store | By Sam Stavisky 
a ae Terms! . ae | 7334 Balto. Bivd. AP. 8181 | Post Reporter 

. a The Senate Banking Commit-| tion and the cartoon dissertation, 
Br (Jt0t 4 Meteeesue es = Call NA. 4200, ask for Circula-|tee yésterday unanimously ap-|former Governor Arnall adroit- 
Pets 4 ee eee eee tion and order Washington Post) proved former Governor Ellis|ly dodged in and out of a cross- 
ite guaranteed home delivery. ___|Arnall, of Georgia, as the Na-jfire of controversy over Presi- 

tion’s Price Stabilizer—but only|dent Trumah’s, latest prose ef- 3 
after giving him a 90-minute) fort. s 

review of Tennyson's poetry,| This was Mr. Truman's re- 

Thurber’s gicturizations, and) quest for a two-year extension of | 
— prose. stot Benes controls legislation, with a few | , 

s sobn as the fu nate|choice words lambasting Con-| 
February — 9, A on agp pee 4 gress and Sen. Homer E. Cape-| WA $ 4 | M G T 0 i] SILVER SPRING 

° ably next Monday, Arnall Will hart (R-Ind.) in particular for | 
Saletime take over the’ key mobilization | getting in the way of the Ad- F Street at 7th Fenton & Ellsworth 

a cil , post held for the past year by | ministration’s method of fighting Open Daily 9:30 to 6 P.M. Open Daily 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
on Lifetime Furniture Michael V. DiSalle, who resigns | inflation. 

Friday to seek the Democratic! Capehart asserted that Con-| Open Thurs. 12:30 to 9 P.M. Mon. & Fri. 12:30 te 9:30 P.M. 
at our senatorial nomination in Ohio. (gress had put price-wage con- 

S : V 1 S t Meanwhile, = ~_— —— trols into the Defense Produc- 
ore Georgian is unde? virtual in-| tion Act in September, 1950, over pr Ng d ey structions to study his three|the President’s objection; that 

49th and Massachusetts Avenue N.W. T’s—Tennyson, Thyrber, and’ the President had not seen fit to 

| Truman. apply these controls until Janu- 
O ~ E N Sen. A. Willis Robertson (D- | ary 26, 1951. He denounced the 

_va.).admonished the new Price! President for talking out of both 
N | G H a S | Stabilizer to comport himself! sides of his mouth. 

as Tennyson urged, quote. “Not| Sen. Benton and Sen. Blair 

EXCEPT SATURDAY swaying to this fagtion or to| Moody (D-Mich.) defended Mr. 
_ that; not making hi§ high place|Truman and the Administra- 
the lawless perch of wing’d am- tion’s controls policy. 

M £ | bitions, nor a vantage ground, Arnall, meanwhile, got in sev- 

ayer Co. : for pleasure... .” eral explanations to the effect 
Sen. William Benton (D-Conn.)|that he’s no expert on prices, 

GEERT «Seventh St NW berween DEE cautioned the newest Adminis-| he'll do the best job he can, he 
GS 4th 8 Mom. Avenue Nortwor tration official to hew to the ordinarily doesn’t like a con- 

facts, even though he would be trolled economy, but things are 
‘treated like Thurber’s cartoon different during the present 
‘character who is regarded as a/ mobilization period, and that the | 
‘wallflower at a cocktail party | Nation must not hasten head-| 
‘because he knows no gossip, long into decontrols simply be-| 

| only facts. ‘cause some prices are currently 
| In between the poetry recita-' soft. 

V; > Gr 1 Ga. Virginia is in the Atlanta 
| region. . 
| irginia al The department also an- 
| M Chargve d — = it has filed a —_ 
| ruptcy petition against the 

an 7) Schroer Grain Co. of Dresden, 
Kans., in connection with a 

In Seandals | claim -for $72,000 worth of wheat 
allegedly converted to that firm’s | 
| use. | | By me on These new actions bring to 19 

, ’ the number of firms charged 
The widespread and widening) with misuse of Gevertment | scandal over the illegal disap-| prain\since January, 1951. The 19 

FEBRUARY SAVINGS pearance of Government-owned | cases involve about five million 
grain from storage elevators! goijars worth of grain 
reached into Virginia yesterday 
and involved a prominent Luray, ne aber > 8 
Va., businessman. | 

William C. Harnsberger, a/| 
member of an old Luray family 
and chairman of the Page County 
Board of Education, was indicted 
at Danville, Va. Monday on a 
charge of having converted 
19.285 bushels of Government) 

wheat, valued at $40,000 which 
‘had been stored with the 

| Page Milling Co. of Luray, of 
which Harnsberger formerly was 
treasurer and manager. The 
shortage is alleged to have oc-| 
curred between April 30 andigreyhounad ONLY HRS. 

| | 1} November 30, 1950. Travel Bureau 35 MIN. 

| 7 ) The Agriculture Department , | | Vie Penn. Turnpike 

A ' 4 [ | announced Harnsberger’s indict- example: » 

25 DO N phasized that the Government |“0™% 2° &- Ar. 9:50 PLM. 

for 

Specially Priced On This Famous Make had been fully paid for the |" or 15 Other Buses Daily 

a em 

ment. TWe announcement em- lv. 3:15 P.M. 

| wheat aes . . Poy ae 

World Famous | TAPE ihe Agvcultore Departments MORSE @ C2) 8 UM 
MINIPIANO | RECORDER | ccc*haabougnt tnetwneat as (Me UB SELLER 

T part of the Government's farm 
A terriffie value! In factory price support program. In ac- 

a cartene: _, oe ee cordance with its practice, how- 
Getto Soom ae te tae, mike ever, CCC had reported the inci-| 
| to tape. Or use as public ad- dent to the Justice Department. 

dress system. Price - includes ‘The indictment was returned 
roll of plastic tape. by the Federal grand jury at 

almost the same time that 
Regular 149.95 Harnsberger was asking the 

TAKE THREE | 1 Page County Board of Super- 
5 | visors to approve a $1,300,000 

| YEARS T0 PAY & & bond issue for a school building | “ i 2 

| program. No action was taken At /) = R * b ad 

Se ee a Mrs. Steven’s Red Ribbone 
Harnsberger’s father, and was 

‘ sold several years ago to a group 40, : | 

OPEN THURSDAY “TIL 9 PM irate oi 2 Rouen VALENTINE SATIN HEART : 
Harnsberger remained as man- 4} ‘ 

Dp Y N A Iv | C | ager until several months ago. |i lf 4 lt: 
Since that time he has been! ; j 
operating a mill at Bensonville, / To say “| love you’’ to your lady fair . . . choose this -” 
Va., although keeping his resi- / MUSIC STORE a., aitnoug eeping S res \ 5 2D 
dence at Luray. SW very special 2 |b. Satin Heart Box filled with Mrs. 

13th & G Sts. N.W. * ST. 5345 : News of the indictment reached 
I the Agriculture Department in a — Steven’s luscious sweets .. . fancy creams, hard centers, 

Exclusive Dealer of King Band Instruments roundabout fashion, coming rs 
its— -di i th dark and oT a ce CCG alee tk ee nuts and fruits—all hand-dipped in — an ok ane 

= milk chocolate. A sweetheart of a gift! 

i \\ STOP THE Music: 

z:| “SCHNOZZOLA" 
is coming to 

Washington 
Into the columns of The Washington Post a mote distinctive 

from out of the pages of GENE fFOWL- flavor—insist on 

ER’S current best seller comes America’s deliciously different 

beloved one-and-only Jimmy Durante .. .- 

* For your whole the little man with the big heart and an en? " 
5 even bigger nose. Starting next Monday Mrs. S teven § Red Lace Edge 

family’s enjoyment serialized in The Post. Each installment . 

bursting with human interest, inimitable | V Al ENTINE HE ART 
Read Durante quips and malaprops. He’s got a | , 

million of ’em! Don’t miss a single one of | 

Fowler s _ them starting Monday, Feb. 18th, and con- Rae It’s sentimental . . . charming ... . a fitting tribute to 50 
Gene | ‘ 

a rng Se: ee ee the “‘sweetness’’ of your Queen of Hearts. She'll be 

“SCHNOZZOLA : : delighted’ with this valentine filled with Mrs. Stevens 

~ ostarring next Monday in choice assortment of candies. lb. Heart Box 

Jimmy Durante | THE WASHINGTON POST | Siqpeeecnprerectoerittt For the Kiddies’ Special Valentine, get our /2-lb. Heart Box ......75¢ 
im | Yaa i — 

Phone NA. 4200 for Post home delivery | The Hecht’ Co., Street Floor, Washington and Silver Spring 
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Army Work Saves Park Funds 
Penny-wise House Appropria- cently got the kind of story they 

tions Committee members re-!like—from Conrad L. Wirth, Na- 

-_ per person per 

$4.25 Single 

_ 

Week-end Ret. Mgr. 

Prince George Hotel 
dust off Sth Ave. on E. 28th St. 

| wEW YORK WEEK END | 
day —double, 

Fri., Sat. & Sun. nights only. 

incl. BREAKFAST 
(Juice, Eggs, Toast, Coffee) 

Private Bath, Shower, Radio 

AAA Recommended 

NOSE: Reserve only thru local 
Travel Agent or mail this ad to: 

‘tional Park Service Director. 

He told how the superintend- 
ent of Prince William County 
'(Va.) Forest Park last year trad- 
ed $10,000 to $15,000 worth of 
‘gas and oil for a half-million 
dollars worth of road and bridge 
work in the park. 

The deal, Wirth proudly re- 
lated at a closed hearing be- 
fare the House Appropriations | 

| 

Department, “saved the taxpayer | 
at least $400,000.” | 

Wirth was telling of the prob-| 
lems of maintaining park facili-| 
ties, according to testimony) 

, 
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made public last night, when 

Rep. Foster Furcolo (D-Mass.), 

asked if the Park Service ever | 

sought help from nearby mili- 

tary installations. Furcolo said 

he had heard there are some 

men in the services “with a good 

deal of spare time on their 

hands.” 

Wirth replied: “There is one 

thing that happened with the 

Subcommittee on the Interior| military which we are quite| 
pleased about: 

a lot of acreage down there and 

they are using that for practic- 
ing. Our superintendent at 
Prince William County Forest 
Park near Quantico got in touch 
with the Army there (Fort Bel- 
voir) and suggested that, instead 
of making bridges and building 
roads and then covering them up 
and letting the next group come 

come down and build our roads 
for us and build our bridges for 
us?” 

Wirth said his superintendent 
worked out the gas-and-oil-for- 
labor swap with the Army, add- 
ing: “I figure that the Army 
made money on it, because they 
saved gas and oil and also their 
men knew they were doing some- 
thing constructive, and not just 
something to tear up and do over 
again.” 

Wirth assured Rep. Furcolo he 
would make further efforts along 
this economy line. 

In other testimony, Keith P. 
Neilson, Park Service finance of- 
ficer, told the subcommittee that 
“by far the major portion” of its 
entire construction money re- 
quest—$12,750,000—would be de- 
voted to Washington area park- 
ways. The service is asking, the 
year starting July 1, for $6,750,- 
000 for the Baltimore-Washing- 
ton Parkway, $680,000 to com- 

plete paying of the Suitland 
Parkway, both certified as de- 
fense projects, and $170,000 to 
correct a “dangerous intersec- 
tion on the Blue Ridge Parkway 
at Tuggles Gap, Va. 

| Rew on Revenue 

| King Group 

Spirits Away 

Probe Files 

NEW YORK, Feb. 12 (NYHT). 
The King Committee investigat- 
ing the Internal Revenue Bu- 
reau outmaneuvered the Justice | 

Tax Prober Is Called ‘Upstart’ 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 12 #. 

Congressional investigators met 

secretly today to study testi- 

mony that an income tax office 

probe here was in danger of 

being “torpedoed” by Justice De- 
partment prosecutors. 

Assistant United States Attor- 

torpedoing charge before 
House Ways and Means subcom- 
‘mittee. ° 

Rep. Eugene Keough (D-N. Y.) 

: 

Tramutolo would be delighted 

this thing would bog down.” 

to have this thing before a grand e 

jury. But I thought when he | 
consulted with his assistants, |e 

Tramutolo had been sworn in 
‘only two days before. 

| O’Gara told of meetings in 
‘ney Charles O’Gara made the | May, 1951, with Thomas J. Doo- |i, . 

ajlan, deputy tax collector who |i 
‘made the 15 charges: the fore- 
man of one Federal grand jury, | 
‘as many as five members of an- | 

Department today by moving Called the 34-year-old prosecutor | other, and two San Francisco 

‘files from New York to Wash- 
ington. 

The files, rour cabinets con- 

The engineers|taining the investigative work) 
down south of Washington have | Sheets of four Internal Revenue | 

‘intelligence agents on loan to 
the House group, were moved by 

truck at 2 a. m. from the commit- 
tee’s offices in the United States 
Courthouse in Foley Square. 

The snatching of the files was 
only the first action by the com- 
mittee in its attempt to keep 
the investigation of the activi- 
ties of Internal Revenue officials 
in its own bailwick. Although 
Rep. Cecil R. King (D-Cailif.), 
chairman of the committee, is 
holding hearings in San Fran- 
cisco, executive sessions were 
scheduled for Wednesday in 
Washington and four former tax 
officials were subpoenaed. 

his committee would not cut 

short its San Francisco hearings 
because of the grand jury in- 
vestigation into the New York 
Internal Revenue scandal, the 
Associated Press reported. 

(King said the impaneling of 
the special grand jury was under 
discussion at this morning’s 
closed session of his committee 
here, the AP report said. He de- 
clined to comment on the New 
York situation except to say: “It 
has muddled us a bit but not 
cut us short.”—Editor’s note.) 

The men called are Joseph D. 
Nunan, jr., former Internal 
Revenue Commissioner; James 

B. E. Olsen, who resigned in 
August as supervisor of the Al- 

cohol Tax Unit in New York; 
Carrol A. Mealey, former Depu- 
ty Commissioner in charge of 
the Alcohol Tax Unit, and Dan- 
iel A. Bolich, former chief of the 
New York intelligence unit. 

[At San Francisco King said | 

journed at 2:25 a. m. EST to- 

day. Rep. Carl Curtis (R-Neb.) 
said O'Gara had been zealous. 

the United States attorney he 
was presenting 15 charges of 
Internal Revenue office irregu- 
larities before a ~rand jury last 
'May 16, O’Gara replied: 

“IT saw no reason to torpedo 
the investigation. 

“I was convinced ‘ (Unitea 
States Attorney) Chauncey 

Asked why he did not inform | 

the committee’s confidential] am “upstart” as the session ad-|mewspaper reporters, Ed Mont- 
'gomery of the Examiner and) 
Dick Hyder of the Call Bulletin. 

The five jurors were on the 
grand jury which indicted dis- 
charged Tax Collector James G. 
Smyth and two aides on charges 
of .conspiracy to defraud the 
‘Government by backdating in- 
come tax returns. 

Smyth's lawyers have charged 
‘in court the*jury was illegally 
| SAtuenced by O’Gara, Doolan | 
and Hyer. , 

Advertisement Advertisement 

Pains, distress of ‘those days” stopped 
or amazingly relieved 

in 3 out of 4 cases 

in doctors’ tests! 

e Here’s wonderful news for 
women and girls who — each 
/month — er the tortures of 
“bad days” of functionally- 
caused menstrual cramps and 
pain — headaches, backaches, 
‘and those “no-good,” dragged- 
out feelings. 

It’s news about a medicine 
famous for relieving such suf- 
fering! 
Here is the exciting news. 

Lydia E. ’s Vegetable 
Compound — gave complete or 
striking relief of such distress 
in an average of 3 out of 4 of the 
cases in doctors’ tests 

Yes! Lydia Pinkham’s has been 
roved to be scientifically modern 
n action! 
This news will not surprise the 

thousands of women and ls who 
take Lydia Pinkham’s regularly and 
know the relief it can bring. 

And it should meee Fn (if 
you're not taking Lydia am’s) 
to see if poe experience doesn’t 
match theirs...to see if you, too, 
don't avoid the nervousness and 
tension, weakness, irritability—and 

4 AMAZING PAZO HAS BROUGH 
.\ GLORIOUS RELIEF TO MILLIONS 

Hew Lydia Pinkham’'s works 
It has a “calming” and soothing 
effect on the uterus... quieting 
the contractions (see the chart) 
that 80 often cause menstrual 
pain, cramps, other distress. 

pain — so often associated with | 
‘those days”! | 
Remember Lydia Pinkham’s, too 

—if you’re suffering the “hot 
flashes” and other functionally- | 
caused distress of “change of life.” | 
Get Lydia Pinkham’s Compound | 

or net, improved Tablets with | 
added iron (trial size only 59¢).| 
Start taking Lydia Pinkham’s today! | 
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“Was a Nervous Wreck From 
Agonizing Pain Until 
| Found PAZO!” 

Says Mrs. A. W., San Antonio, Texas 
CS 
act Photo 

How tragic that thousands suffer, 
needlessly, from misery of simple 
piles! Millions have discovered that 
amazing Pazo* relieves such torture 
fast. In fact, Pazo acts to relieve itch- 
ing, pain instantly! Soothes raw, in- 
flamed tissues. Lubricates and softens 
dry, hardened parts. Helps reduce 
swelling, heal cracking, prevent sore- 
ness. Ask your own déctor about this 
speedy, wonderful relief. Then don’t 
suffer one unnecessary moment from 

agonizing misery of simple piles. Get 
Pazo, get real comfort right eway! 

Now available in two forms: Pase 
Ointment in Tubes and Tins, known 
to millions for years; also convenient, 
new Suppository form that gives you 
exact, measured dose for best results 
each time. Easier to use, more sanitary, 
won't damage clothes. At all 
The GROVE LABORATORIES, Inc. 

The QUICKER You Get PAZO — 

The QUICKER You Get R
ELIEF! 

OINTMENT AND 
POSITORIES 

-automagic washer | 

7 

Just Compare these features! 

5 year warranty on sealed unit 

Thor-way overflow rinse 

Powerful but gentle agitator action 

One-tub complete spin-dry action 

Controllable washing time 

Needs no plumbing! No bolting down 

Super Economy; saves up to 27 gallons of hot 
water per washday 2 

Built to last! Thor washers over 25 years old 
still serving owners 

SE eS PR Ne Rae Oe Reta OR RA eR . eres 
ORES So RE SIO Fe SR Oe Ee CPUS 

Complete With 

5 YEAR GUARANTEE S AND LABOR! 

ALEXANDRIA 

801 KING ST. 

Open ‘til 6 P.M. 
every night 
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“At the Circle” 
Corner Wilson 
Bivd. and Irving 

Street 

Open ‘tl 9 P.M. 

“ Night 

} 

1111 H ST. N.E. ‘ 629 PA. AVE. S.E. 

Open 'til 9 P.M. 

Every Night 

° 

Open “til 9 P.M. 
Every Night 
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‘School Board | (THE WASHINGTON POST 
F - P le | Newark Studi ws a matatasae February 13, i, y hae ei, 

V mbgtgpaleee amis ©. 63. ee aR eae “ae TAVEL ROSE 
ALENTINE’S ?Two Contracts | Hill? Eecentric Or stone 

Protests Rise a 
: Two contracts totaling $518,351 Of 20s Feared 518 Oth Bs sa 29 

DAY aes for Fairfax County school con- In New York St. NW. : 24 er. 
struction were let last night at | D d . S) ® 
a meting of the county school : | ca in 2 1er ra | 
‘board. ao, ees 12 itary : 

Bugesie Sieapsen & Ieother: a crash-plagued airport at Newark,| QUINCY, Calif., Feb. 12 ‘#.— 
S N. J., will not be reopened until! Manuel Herrick, the one-time ec 

Alexandria cnotractor, was given after congressional “and other 
| mar $248.972 contract to build a responsible official investigat- centric Representative from Ok: 

she will expect. from you on eter tneineteg Negro elemen. ions”, it was announced tonight. lahoma. with a weakness. for = DELIVERY?) of purchases will be made 
Valentine's Day! Select from our ; The announcement followed a| Women and a flare for publicity, | subject to confirmation et time of OLD BOLTON variety of chocolate: and sweets %‘#tY School at Gum Springs On| 1 ceting between officials of the | appears to have quietly reached | purchase. ST. 5440, 

of one pound packages. 1.75 up snente 1, ‘south of Alexandria. | Port of New York Authority, the end of the trai | RESERVE ‘The building will include a multi-| which operates the airport, and; The body of the 78-year-old A Blend of Straight Whiskies 
$ purpose room, library, offices, a! Government and airline officials.| white-bearded man, whose first’ . 
S\teachers’ room and a cafeteria.|. [he airport was shut down yes- | congressional effort was to legis- | 100 PROOF ies ah 69 ; : TA contrast tor 6260370 wen let terday after the third disastrous| jate mice out of the Capitol base-. BOTTLED-IN-BOND 
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i i rative | : | ne Officials of the Civil Aeronau-| Welch, 73, headed’ into. high | —_-_» 7 dinners are not only delicious, but are reasonably priced. a s ie Flares Authority and Civil Aeronau-|country January 11 to visit e| KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 69 i} 
gana o satatenta ,tics Board were among those| gold-mining claim. Welch's froz- | BOURBON WHISKEY 

: _who took part in the huddle|en body was found last Saturday. | 4 " 

ar nade: soa gd rete Hing ye eee called to determine what to do Nearby was Herrick’s knapsack | a ne FIFTH = 
S ment of coaibies and school | With the airport. Herrick, ee antics and; BOTTLED IN BOND 100 PROOF - 

S777 Colombia Rd. NW ‘board employes under Federal | Committee To Set Up a Leer nr my ond WESTERN TRAIL c #, | Tom Bun 4 

“igre bd ke ‘Social Security. A statement issued in behalf| had been so little heard of in re- SUTTLED IN BOR SPECIAL RESERVE of the conferees added that ajcent years that he apparently ? KENTUCKY STRAIGHT | BLENDED WHISKEY special committee was set up to, Was reported dead erroneously BOURBON LD ; t 
“coordinate the joint efforts of| (Wo years ago. | riety WHISKEY whiten ee a 

By ‘Friend 9| all concerned in meeting prob-| The “biographical Directory, | grain neutral 
y rier ly Sons’ iems of the safe operation of air-|0f the American Congress” in| . — 

‘eraft over cities and other pop-| Washington said he “died and fa:>: 86.8 PROOF 
there’s d To Annual Dinner ulous areas.” was interred near Baltimore.” | | | K haley 

Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker, Pcie pony a Republican 
, 4. | aviati tative from the normal-' Representatives of the Society | @Viation pioneer and president of | epresentati n | IMPORTED 

of a Friendly Sons of St. Pai, the Eastern Airlines system, was ly Democratic Cherokee Strip of | ROBERTSON’S <— 
, :+.| Oklahoma by sheer accident. His ick lled President Tru-|™4med chairman of the commit 

method aan hoses duce aa aeuied the tee. Fourteen officials of other| Democratic opponent won the| Yellow Label Blended 100% 

Made exclusively by Avignone 

Freres—a box of delightfully 

delicious assorted sweets is what 

Heart boxes 2.50 up 

oo oes ‘| leading airlines will the | Clection, then died. 

By condone mney gai — priecone Posey ea Herrick got the seat for a sin- SCOTCH WHISKIES 
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They said Mr. Truman told Meanwhile, the Newark Air- dary 1921-1922, but was de- land by John Robertson & ‘Son 
; oe t remained closed f th eated for reelection. He had Ltd., Dundee. 

them that if he is in town at that) POI’ bemained ~osec tor the! done the then strange thing of 86.8 PROOF time he could easily be per-|second day, its heavy traffic 8 ng oO an 7 | makin satel RIPE OLD AGE 
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president of the society; Howard; The Port Authority operates oe from the War Depart SCOT riSH CREAM 86.8 
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Columbia Federal’s wonderfully helpful (sity! Percy C. Spender, Austral-| , 
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Warring, Simkins 
Action Due Tuesday 

The Senate District Commit- 

tee will meet at 3 p. m. next 

Tuesday to act on contempt of 

12 
Social Scientist 

‘Child Judge’ 

Of Future 

‘Youth Shoots |Chicago Calls “Hour of Decision’ on Gang Rule 
‘Self After 

. 

Being Scolded |: osu oer st oats seta, 
A 17-year-old Washington | the “hour of decision” is at hand. | It is because of these things, | ! 

'Reed said, that Chicago has been 
youth shot and killed himself The unprecedented meeting ' iT) . ” 

| ‘was an expression of civic out- | Orousht to its hour of decision. 
early yesterday a few minutes\rage over the shotgun assassi-| 

i * 

Is Depicted 
‘after his mother threatened to|nation last Wednesday night of' 

A Juvenile Court judge | prevent his enlistment in the | Charley Gross, 57, acting Repub-| problem and present a program. 
Matusky reportedly testified |trained only in law is “inade-|Coast Guard, police reported. 

Since 1858... 
Fuel Merchants 

Wyman turned to John L. 

East, county GOP chairman, and 
said: “You know there are hood- 

lums in your party.” : 
Then he turned to Richard J. | 

Daley, Cook County clerk, and 
said: “Dick, you know you have 

Reed announced that a com-|them (hoodlums) in the Demo-| 
mittee will be set up to study the | cratic Party.” 

ees Mayor Martin H.| i B 
lican ward committeeman on the | 6° Gordon, president of the/Kennelly told the meeting that. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 12 (#.—Chi-, forcement, judges who fail to 44 

cago’s civic, political and law | their duty, and a board of elec- 

enforcement leaders, meeting to| tion commissioners who have 

OIL - COAL 
ABC OIL BURNERS 

former Baltimore racing wire | 
operator. 

Congress citations against Em- 
mitt R. Warring and Roger 
(Whitetop) Simkins, Chairman 
Matthew M. Neely (D-W. Va.) 
announced last night. 

The two numbers barons were | Bauman refused yesterday to 
cited two weeks ago by the Sen-|give advance identity of his 
ate District Crime son wagaaaaaeell 
tee, also headed by Neely. 

Following the full committee 
action next week, the two cita- 
tions must win Senate approval Senator Neely hopes to get com- 
to be forwarded to the United | mittee approval of nominations 
States Attorney here for prose- 
cution. 

Both Warring and Simkins re- | the Municipal Court of.Appeals | 
fused to answer almost every 
question put to them in recent 
public hearings before the crime are serving on recess appoint-|the Interdepartmental Commit- 
subcommittee. ments. 

Meanwhile, the subcommittee | 
prepared for a closed meeting) 
at 10:30 a. m. today with one | 
and possibly three mystery wit- 
nesses. | 
Members spent two hours be- | 

hind closed doors last Wednes- 
day with Leonard J. Matusky, 

Established 1895 
OANS ON JEWELRY 

PAWNBROKER 

i tee counsel, and Robert C. Al- 

hearing Beck in public hearing, 

| 
on alleged links between the peawnted trained” to prescribe 
Nation-wide gambling and race |treatment for the juvenile. de- 
wire syndicate with Washington linquent, Dr. George E. Gardner, 

figures. ‘director of the Judge Baker 
Subcommittee Counsel Arnold |, iqance Center in Boston, de- 

clared yesterday. 

The judge of the future, he prospective witnesses today or 
‘indicate the line of questioning. 

In other action slated for next 
week’s full committee meeting, cies, will have knowledge in the 

for two judgeships: They are and social 
‘Thomas D. Quinn to serve on chology. 

The seminar, at All Souls Uni- 

tarian Church, was sponsored by 

and clinical psy- 

bench and John J. Malloy to be | 
a Municipal Court judge. Both 

Earl Wayne Beck of Kansas City, Federal programs 
to be District Recorder of Deeds | juvenile delinquency. 
may also receive committee at- 
tention next Tuesday. 

Gerhard P. van Arkel, commit- 
the juvenile delinquent 
people who have had 
training only in law. ... Perhaps 
law is the best possible training 
for one who would determine 
whether or not a delinquent act 
had been committed at a certain 
time and place by a_ certain 
child.” 

But to treat delinquent be- 

are 
brook, District affairs adviser to 
Senator Francis Case (R- S. Dak.) 
probably will present their joint 
investigative report on Beck. 

Last fall in the committee, after 

postponed action on the nomina- 
tion, pending an on-the-spot in- 
quiry into Beck’s background WA. 

3225 Rhode Island Ave. N.E, 
aoa ane El 

FOAM RUBBER | 
is all we oe 

type ttresses. 
Paretters. ‘Cush ede Ce 
Boats, Autes. ete. 

LATEX FOAM PRODUCTS CoO. 
807 H St. N.W. District 0587 | 
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CHOKED 
THANK HEAVENS! Most attacks are just acid, 
indigesticn. When it strikes, take Bell-ans|ery, perjury and similar crimes 
tablets. They contain the fastest-acting 

medicines known to doctors for the relief of 

heartburn, gas and similar distress. 25¢. 
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today on RADIO | 
9:00 P.M. 

Red Skelton 
with razor 

sharp comedy 

3
 —
 

Groshy S
how 

with Lauren 

Bacall and 
H. Bogart | 

: 

| Cou 

with | ocmecr GAS? 

: 

: 

' 

BAYER | 

‘Housing Association and the 

geservation receptionist. 

near Annandale, was 
Fairfax jail in lieu of $20,000 
bond, pending 
hearing February 15. He is ac- 
cused of brandishing a knife to 

- %\force Miss Gretchen Louise 
.#% | White of Huntington Towers, 
= | Alexandria, to ride with him in 
© *& |his car. Police said Phillips ap- 

proached Miss White early Mon- 

| said 

havior, Dr. Gardner: said the 
“staggering” amount of know!l- 
edge about personality develop, 
ment and behavior should be 
put to work. 
“Although our knowledge in 

the social sciences is by no 
means complete,” he went on, 
“there is no realistic reason why 
a judge trained in the social 
sciences could not be appointed 
now.” ; 

Dr. Otto Klineberg, Columbia 
University orofessor, noted that 
lives of children are complicated 
because parents in the same 
community enforce varying 
standards of behavior on their 
youngsters. 

He also observed that the anti- 
social behavior of children of 
minority groups is explained by 
‘factors in their backgrounds 
rather than inborn traits. 

On Relocation — 

Of 50 Families. 
The relocation problem faced 

by 50 families who may have 

to move from apartments in the 

1000 block of 13th st. se., will 

and qualifications for the local 
job. 

Another Senate District sub- 
committee, headed by Senator 
Olin D. Johnson (D-S. C.) yes- 
terday approved a House-passed 
bill to allow law enforcement of:- 
ficials here to procure witnesses 
from outside the District on a 
reciprecity basis, and two Senate 
bills to (1) authorize Municipal 

to summon persons ac- 
cused of holding real property 
without right and (2) to allow 
the District government to em- 
ploy persons convicted of brib- 

for various duties. 

Meeting Called 

servers to Moscow 

Feb. 12 (®.—Brazil plans’t6 send 
observers to Russia’s interna- 
tional economic conference in 
Moscow in April, a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said today. 

~ 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brgéil, 

The victim was Robert William | west side. 
Ireland, of 5033 11th st. ne. 
certificate of suicide was issued|Chicago Association of Com- 
by Dr. A. Magruder MacDonald, 
District coroner. 

Friends said Bob and a buddy, 
Jack Cloey, 19, of 757 Gallatin 
st. ne., had planned to join the 
Coast Guard yesterday. They 

told a seminar attended by rep- enn agg re celebrating the oc- 
F .|casion Monday night with an- 

resentatives of 25. Federal agen other friend, Robert Purdy, 20,)a 

| “See 

mood, 

up.” 

: of 1310 Allison st. ne., home on/| 
fields of anthropology, sociology | leave from the Navy. 

you 
shouted as his friends left him| 
at the Ireland home about 1 a. m. 
They said he was in a cheerful 

Mrs. Mildred H. Ireland told 
‘tee on Children and Youth. It|Detective John L. Sullivan of | ** Saying she dozed off for a few 

The contested nomination of | was aimed at helping to improve |the homicide squad that her 
combating |S0n had been coming home late 

recently and she had waited up 

“We still cling to the fiction,” |t© reprimand him. She was doz- 
| Dr. Gardner said, that those who |!"g on the living room sofa when 
can best prescribe treatment for |e entered. 

| “I told him he'd een staying 
expert | Out too late,” Mrs. Ireland was 

quoted as saying. “I scolded him, 
and said he coulan't keep this 

She added, police said: 
“I’m not going to sign papers 

so you can go 
Guard. The mother said her so 
went to the kitchen -nd drank a/the shooting. 

A\| Guy E. Reed, president of the | 

merce and Industry, told the 
more than 400 leaders of approxi-* 
mately 100 civic groups: | 

“Let's face the facts—we have | 
tolerated an alliance between | 
crime and politics in the last few 
decades.” | 

He took verbal slaps at public 
pathy, compromising political | 

organizations, ineffective law en-| 

tomorrow,” Bob 

glass of water. He came back, | 
paused in the doorway, combed | 
his hair, then went up to bed. 

Sullivan reported Mrs. Ireland 

minutes and was startled by a 
loud thud. She ran upstairs to 
Bob’s room and found him uwun- 
conscious on the floor, a .22-cali- | 
ber rifle by his. side. She 
screamed for her hushand, Jo-| 
seph P. Ireland, Standard Oil Co. | 
employe, who had been sleeping. | 

The youth was pronounced’ 
dead at 1:40 a. m. in an ambu-| 
lance on the way to the hospital. 

His older brother, Joseph, jr., 

is in the Navy. ._ A younger 
brother, Peter, 10, slept through 

in the Coa 

¢ 

VR 
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COMING 
SATURDAY 

The 

BIGGEST 

Money-Saving 

Event since 

last July 

Read all about it Friday Morning 
in The Washington Post 

Chicago Crime Commission, was 
named chairman.: 

While the civic leaders met, 
police trying to track down the 
Gross slayers seized for ques- 
tioning Matthew Capone, 44, 
brother of the late Scarface 
and Carlo Nicoletti, 39. 

his Police Commissioner, 
Timothy J. O’Connor, is “honest 
and capable.” 

O’Connor, whose resignation 
has been demanded by a City 
Council bloc as the result of the 

Al, | Slaying, today said he would not 
quit under fire. 

Austin Wyman, Crime Commis-|—_ 
sion chairman, asked those at- 
tending the meeting why the 
State’s attorney has not con- 
victed a “Mr. Big” in any of the 
rackets in Cook County in a 
decade. 

Advertisement Advertisement _ a 

HOT 
TIP 
FOR COLD 
MORNINGS 

Standard’s big- 

ger trade for 

your old bat- 

tery lowers the 

cost. Call for 

free delivery 

today! 

Get a Fast Starting 

FEDERAL 
SUPER POWER 

BATTERY 
NO MONEY DOWN 

Come Any Night ‘til 9 

FREE 
DELIVERY ! 

Just Call LI. 3-908? 

Standard 
ADIOS « APPLIANCES | TELEVISIC 

th & H STREETS NE 

Pass me the smelling salts, Lem- 
uel. I've just had a squint at the 

grocery bills in our humble house 
‘and I may have the vapors. Or- 
ganized hens won't lay an egg 
these days for much less than six 

cents an oval, 
butter is tip- 
ping the 
beam at 
ninety-one a 
pound, and 
steak — you 
-remember 
steak — they 
are trading 
old gold for 
it now. It’s 
unnerving, 

not to mention costly, to sit home 
and watch the termites and the 
Treasury munching away on your 
capital. With the peseta and the 
escudo, the lira and the franc, 
the mark and the shilling all 
making eyes at the dollar, it isa 
rich man indeed who can afford 
to stay home. 

Bargains Galore 
I will give you forthwith, a for- 

instance. I have before me a large 
and flamboyant menu from a 
‘small and atmospheric restaurant 
on the rue d’Artoise in Paris, a 
city on the Seine. There are two 
kinds of steak on the menu—one 
of sixty-one cents and one for 
eighty-four cents, and seventy- 
six cents will bring you a cheese 
souffle. 

| Or get thee to Italy and buy 
| gilk-lined ties for $1.25, magnifi- 
cent handbags, gloves, shoes and 
desk pads gilded with the bizarre 
designs of Venice or the orderly 
patterns of Florence. In Spain, 
fine leather shoes are three dol- 
lars a pair, saddle leather suit- 
cases are $20. And I know of a 
pension in a famous Swiss vil- 
lage by a famous Swiss mountain | 

TIPS ON TRAVEL q 
By HORACE SUTTON 

World Traveler and Travel Columnist, 
Author of “Footloose in France.” 

You can hardly afford to stay home wken the 
Mediterranean offers so much for so little 

where room and three meals & 
day will cost you less than $4. 

Follow the Sun 

The way to get to these eco- 
nomic acres this time of year is to 
travel by way of the sun-swept 
Sun-Lane. The Mediterranean 
Sun-Liners follow the route of 
the insulated itinerary, docking 
at Gibraltar, Cannes on the 
French Riviera, Genoa in the 
center of the Italian Riviera and 
Naples—a short skip from Capri. 

Help Pay for Your Passage 
By Shopping Abroad 

It is sensible as all get-out to 
put money away for a rainy day, 
but it’s a good deal more fun 
spending it on a sunny one. Dur- 
ing the current Thrift Season, 
minimum one-way Tourist Class 
fares on the new air conditioned 
Independence and Constitution 
begin at $205, minimum Cabin 
rates are $260, minimum First 
Class fares, $335. 

You can actually eat, dance 
and sun your way to Europe for 
as little as $25 a day. Once on the 
other side you can buy your ward- 
robe or furnish your house at 
prices that would bring misty 
eyes to veterans of bargain base- 
ment scrimmages. And Uncle 
Samuel will let you bring in $500 
worth of foreign goods before 
lowering the boom. 

In addition to the smart, sleek 
Independence and Constitution, 
American Export Lines’ fleet in- 
cludes the “‘4-Aces,” a quartet of 
air conditioned, one-class mod- 
ern liners that slip out of New 
York harbor every other Friday 
for France, Italy, Egypt, Leba- 
non, Syria, Turkey, Greece and 
Spain, returning home by way of 
Boston. The next time somebody 
tells you to hit the road, see your 
travel agent or American Export 
Lines 1517 K st., N.W., Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

be discussed Monday by repre- 

sentatives of the Washington 

Southeast Washington Citizens 

Association. 

U. S. Grant III, chairman of 
the Washington Housing Asso-| 
ciation, announced yesterday | 
that the meeting will be held | 
at 10 a. m. at 1906 M st. nw. 
He referred to the “imminent. 
eviction” of the 50 families. | 

According to Mrs. 

Housing Corporation to the Co- 
lonial Investment Co. | 

Recently, the company noti- 
fied the tenants that the apart- 
ments are going to be sold in- 
dividually and only to Negroes. 
Most of the tenants are white | 
and will have to move. 

A. H. Levin, assistant secretary 
of the Colonial Investment Co. | 
said the apartments will be sold | 
for down payments ranging from | 
$100 to $250 and that monthly | 
payments will range from $49.50 | 
to $55. 

Mrs. Arthur C. Wagner, chair- | 
man of the Health and Sanita- 
tion Committee of the Southeast 
Washington Citizens Association, | 
said the buildings have been | 
standing for over 50 years, and | 

at many of the present occu- 

A Fairfax County unemployed 
truck driver yesterday was- ar- 
raigned on a charge of felonious 
assault on a 22-year-old airline 

Gordon Dean Phillips, 35, of 
held in 

a preliminary 

day morning as she was leaving 
her apartment for work. She es- 
caped from the car while Phil- 
lips was making a turn, police 

Phillips was sentenced to 16 
years in prison after a 1944 con- 
viction of attempted rape while 
in the Army, police said, and is/ 
now on probation. 
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More Ielevision 
for more people! 

Here is why RCA, pioneer in radio and television, 
‘wants you to know more about UHF. 

This new combination of letters—UHF— 

identifies the Ultra High Frequency portion of 

the broadcast spectrum, soon to be opened 

officially for television’s biggest expansion. 

To you, as a present or prospective viewer, the 

opening of the UHF will mean more television channels, 

more television stations and more television programs. 

While the present telecasts in the VHF (very high fre- 

quencies) range will continue to serve large television 

audiences, UHF expansion will mean the beginning of 

television service for additional millions! 

To broadcasters, the opening of UHF will mean 

added opportunities to extend local, regional and national 

I'V coverage and increase audiences. 

To manufacturers, it will mean the creation of vast 

new markets, not only for home television receivers, but 

for all of the other products and services with which 

viewers become acquainted on their TV screens. 

To scientists and engineers af RCA, use of UHF 
for television will bring to fruition: laboratory expen- 

ments, production designing and field tests that have 

been proceeding for more than a generation... 

What this Experience means to You! 

RCA has prepared itself by years of pioneering in every 

phase of radio, electronics and television to meet the 

challenges of UHF in the public interest. From its emi- 

nently successful operation, in co-operation with NBC, of 

America’s first UHF station on regular schedule, near 

Bridgeport, Connecticut, has come the conclusive evi- 

dence that a major expansion of T'V is possible and 

practical in UHF. 

To meet your needs: 

This RCA pioneering protects you against 
the possibility of UHF broadcasts causing 

obsolescence to your present television set 

or the set you propose to buy, now—or in 

the immediate future. 

No matter what the UHF television sit- 

uation in your reception area, there will 

be an RCA UHF tuner to meet your re- 
quirements. One RCA tuner covers the 
entire UHF spectrum. Another type will 
provide complete coverage of all VHF 

and UHEF stations in your area. Even 

if your community has only one or two 

UHF stations, RCA will have a simple 

inexpensive tuner for your set. 

I 

RCA has anticipated and is prepared to handle installa- 

tion and service requirements for your added protection 

and guarantee of fine reception in all areas where tele- 

vision programs are, or will be, available. 

In the broadcasters’ interest: 

In the interest of broadcasters, RCA has designed 

effective UHF transmitters that will be commercially 

available when needed, together with pretested antenna 

systems and transmitting tubes. 

As a practical matter, only a limited number of UHF 

stations can begin actual operation during 1952. Addi- 

tional stations will follow as rapidly as applications are 

processed and approved and transmitters can be deéliv- 

ered and installed. These new UHF stations, added to 

expanding VHF stations, should result eventually in 

some 2,000 stations of both types, bringing television 

service within range .of nearly every community in 

the United States. 

For further information on UHF television, 

write to RCA VICTOR, 

Box 300, Camden 2, New Jersey 

RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA 

World Leader in Radio — First in Television 
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Time To Decide 
Surely it is not unreasonable for the Com- 

missioners to ask permanent authority from 

Congress to institute daylight saving time 

in the District. This request, which went to 
Capitol Hill yesterday in the form of a bill, 

would represent a small enough addition to 

the Commissioners’ powers. Congress cus- 

tomarily approves daylight saving sooner or 

Jater on an annual basis anyhow. By dis- 
posing of the matter once and for all, legis- 

lators could save themselves, over a period 
of 10 years, a month or more of time needed 

for more urgent business. 

It is, to be sure, a little hard to avoid 

cynicism over this yearly hassle. The de- 

bates on daylight saving have now become 
,a ritual which we suspect Congress enjoys. 

Every year there is breathless suspense 

while the bill is dissected and the alleged 

wishes of the cows in Louisiana or Minne- 

sota are weighed along with the desires of 

the people of Washington. Finally the bill 
passes, but either so late that transportation 

and radio schedules are snarled into a pretty 

mess, or so close to the deadline that the 

community has a case of high blood pres- 

gure. 

Perhaps it is fruitless to point out the 

waste resulting from this procedure—to sug- 

gest that Congress will have need, during 

this election year especially, for the time 

it usually squanders on such trivia. But 

hope, they say, springs eternal in the human 

breast. Our hope is that this year things 

will be different. 

Cost Of Clearance 
The Government loyalty program—whi'ch 

is supposed to protect the security of the 

United States—has operated once more, in 

the case of Oliver Edmund Clubb, to deprive 

the country of an extraordinarily able, ex- 

perienced and faithful public servant. Like 

some unfortunate suspect of the Middle 

Ages whose innocence has been established 

by walking on hot plowshares, Mr. Clubb 

has been at once “cleared” and irremediably 

crippled. 

Having been unequivocally “cleared” by 

the State Department's board on loyalty and 

security grounds alike, Mr. Clubb handed 

in his resignation. He had reached the “un- 

avoidable conclusion” that the loyalty-secur- 

ity process which resulted in his vindication 

not only “seriously damaged .my future 

career prospects in the Foreign Service” 

but also rendered it “most difficult for me 

to continue to contribute in full measure 

from my experience and trained capacities 

te the work of the State Department as 

a Foreign Service officer.” 

Mr. Clubb had spent a little more than 

23 years in the Foreign Service and had 

met its exacting professional standards. His 

long experience in the Far East had given 

him exceptional qualifications for his post 

as head of the State Department’s Office of 

Chinese Affairs. There are not many in 

the department who can match his first- 

hand knowledge; and it is not knowledge 

that can be quickly gained by neophytes. 

His resignation leaves a gaping hole in the 

country’s diplomatic defenses. But Mr. 

Clubb would no longer have been allowed 
to fill this hole, even had he been willing 

to remain. With spinelessness which seems 

to have become its dominant characteristic, 

the State Department celebrated Mr. Clubb’s 

clearance by assigning him to its Division 

of Historical Policy Research, where, of 

course, he would have been left to molder 

among the files. 

Mr. Clubb was the United States Consul 

at Hanoi, Indo-China, in 1941 when the 

Japanese marched in and took over the 
consulate. They asked for the keys to the 

office safe. As Mr. Clubb was the only 
diplomatic officer of any country in Hanoi 

at the time, no one would have been the 

wiser had he yielded to the Japanese de- 

mand. Nevertheless, he refused. He was 

roughly. handled and kept for two months 

in solitary confinement; but he remained 

faithful to his trust as he conceived it. 
One would suppose that a man who had 

given such proof of loyalty to the United 

States would be immune to doubts con- 

jured up by anonymous traducers. But in 

an age when, as former Assistant Secretary 

of State G. Howland Shaw put it in a recent 

letter to the Foreign Service Journal, “the 
professional informer has become a hero 
and character assassination a substitute for 
patriotism of the traditional kind,” no one 

can be beyond doubt. Had he remained 

in the State Department, Mr. Clubb, like 
John Stewart Service, might have been ex- 

. } 
‘ 

‘tailers and wholesalers. 

posed to hearing after hearing, until at last 
a panel could be found oes | & cast doubt . 
upon his loyalty. 

' Mr. Shaw, whose letter was written in 

defense of Mr. Service, had this to say: “We 
need as never before in the Department of 

State and in the Foreign Service men and 

women of intellectual independence, courage 

and integrity—men and women who can 

grasp and report facts accurately (especially 

facts which may be unpalatable to indi- 

viduals or groups in Washington or else- 

where in the United States) and who can 

formulate logical apinions and recogmmenda- 

tions based on those facts.” It is hard to 

escape the conclusion from Mr. Clubb’s ex- 

perience that such men and women are now 

being systematically driven out of the 

Government. 

ial Of Controls 
There is some logic in the President's re- 

quest for a two-year extension of the Defense 

Production Act with elimination of weaken- 

ing amendments. From the standpoint of 

practical politics, however, he will be lucky 

if he gets a one-year extension of the con- 

trols legislation without further weakening. 

No doubt Mr. Truman is operating on the 

theory that it is necessary to ask more than 

he expects to get, and has thrown in a little 

politicking of his own for good measure. 

The Defense Production Act is the source 

of authority for economic controls, as well 

as for the Government's power to channelize 

scarce materials and help expand produc- 

tion. No one can question seriously that 

this authority must be continued. Defense 

spending will be at a high rate for the next 

year or so, and the peak of production has 

not yet been reached. Obviously this will 

mean more competition for goods. More- 

over, the President has forecast a budgetary 

deficit. These are reasans why protection 

against the effects of inflation will be nec- 

essary. 

We doubt, however, whether the President 

is wise to insist on a two-year extension. In 

alt p-obability the emergency will continue 

for two years or more, but Congress is go- 

ing to review controls legislation every year 

in one way or another, and it may be feasible 

to drop some controls next year. If the elec- 

tions this fall should bring a change of lead- 

ership in Congress, a general review would 

be inevitable. 

In taking a sideswipe at the Capehart 

Amendment, Mr. Truman rightly remarks 

that the country never has operated on a 

cost-plus basis. This is the amendment which 

permits manufacturers to pass on to their 

customers all cost increases experienced be- 

tween the outbreak of the Korean war and 

July 26, 1951. It was unwise legislation in 

the first place because it favored the mar- 

ginal producer. If any adjustment was nec- 

essary beyond the hardship procedures al- 

ready specified in the law, it should have 

been on an industry basis rather than an 

individual basis. The amendment as now 

written puts a premium on inefficiency. 

To repeal the amendment now, however, 

would be to introduce a new element of 

discrimination against firms that have not 

yet had the benefit of it. Moreover, the 

President's request for outright repeal looks 

a little hypocritical in the light of the use 

administrative agencies have made of the 

Capehart Amendment in justifying wage in- 

creases. What really is needed is agreement 

not to extend the Capehart formula—in 

other words, to leave the cutoff date of last 

July 26 as it is. 

Mr. Truman is on sounder ground in ask- 

ing repeal of the Herlong Amendment, 

which guarantees percentage markups to re- 

If a markup is to 

be guaranteed by law, it ought to be on a 

fiat-rate basis rather than a percentage basis 

which results in pyramiding all along the 

line. Likewise, Mr. Truman is right in ask- 

ing repeal of the Butler-Hope Amendment 

forbidding slaughtering quotas on livestock. 

This amendment merely encourages black 

markets and makes difficult the administra- 

tion of price controls on beef. If such con- 

trols are to be continued, they ought not 

to be hobbled by artificial restraints. 

This newspaper has comménted many 

times on the damage done by the fats and 

oils amendment, which forbids the impor- 

tation of certain dairy products, notably 

cheese. It is really a form of tariff in dis- 

guise, and Mr. Truman properly asks that 

it be eliminated. We wish, however, that 

he also had asked for the elimination of the 

provision which forbids the fixing of price 

ceilings oh agricultural products at less than 

parity. Although its real effect may be 

small, this piece of protectionism has been 

a big psychological factor in encouraging 

new demands by labor. 

Surely most members of Congress, what- 

ever their distaste for controls, must now 

jew them as a matter of necessity. The 

country has a right to expect, not that Con- 

gress will swallow the Truman recommen- 

dations in their entirety, but that it will 

appraise the situation factually on the basis 

of the national interest. 

Eisenhower Vs. Taft 
The rise of Senator Taft's popularity in 

the Republican Party is a fact of no minor 

political significance. According to the Gal- 

lup Poll, only 15 percent of the Republican 

voters definitely favored Mr. Taft in Sep- 

tember, 1950. At the end of last year 28 

percent of the Republican voters questioned 

were Taftites. Now the figure has risen to 

33, precisely equaling the percentage of the 

voters who express a preference for Gen- 

eral Eisenhower. The Senator from Ohio 
has been pounding hard in recent months, 

and .this is reflected in his standing with 

his fellow partisans. 

Most of this gain has been made at the 

expense of Harold E. Stassen, who was the 

favorite of 19 percent of the Republican 

voters two and a half years ago and today 

gets only 5 percent of the GOP vote. Gov- 

ernor Warren of California has also lost 

strength, and General Eisenhower is 9 points 

below his maximum popularity attained in 

September, 1950, when he was the favorite 
of 42 percent of the Republicans polled. In 
recent months, however, General Ike’s pop- 

ularity curve has been rising. Since last 

June he has moved up from 30 percent of 
the Republican vote to 33 percent today. 

If the rising tide of Mr. Taft’s popularity 

should continue and if only Republican sen- 

timent should be considered, there would 

not be much doubt as to who the GOP nom- 

inee would be. But these “ifs” are enor- 

mous. To date, while Mr. Taft has been 

campaigning furiously, General Eisenhower 

has tended to his military business in 

Europe. Not until last week did his fol- 

lowers stage their first major demonstration 

in his behalf—an impressive televised rally 

in Madison Square Garden in New York. 

Even with this complete: lack of political 

activity, he matches Mr. Taft's popularity. 
In other words, the Senator must run as 

hard as he can to keep up with the general 

when Ike is not campaigning at all. If Gen-. 

eral Ike does a little touring of his own or 

makes a few television appearances before 

the convention, the popularity charts are not 

likely to remain static. 

More important is General Eisenhower's 

standing among the 15.5 million independent 

voters who are expected to go to the polis 

in November. He is the favorite of 42 per- 

cent of this group as against 16 percent for 

Senator Taft and 14 percent for Governor 

Warren. Every student of politics knows 

that the Republicans must capture a large 

share of this independent vote or many 

Democratic votes in order to win. In a 

strictly partisan contest the GOP would be 

a‘ a severe disadvantage because of the nu- 

merical superiority of the Democratic Party. 

Many Republicans assume that their only 

hope of victory lies in General Eisenhower's 

high standing with the independent and 

Democratic voters as well as with the Re- 
publicans. 

As the contest between these two lead- 

ing contenders is intensified, this factor will 

assume increasing importance. After 20 

years in barren pastures the Republicans 

naturally lay great store upon winning, and 

that may give a compelling advantage to 

the candidate who stands high in the 

esteem of the voters of all parties. 

Toward D. C. Primaries 
The District Commissioners made a good 

start yesterday toward securing genuine 

primaries in Washington this year. Of 

course, they have no authority to set up 

official machinery for the election of dele- 

gates to the national party conventions. 

But they should be able to correlate the 

plans of party officials and to provide poll- 

ing places that will make possible a genuine 

expression of the wishes of the rank and 

file in the Democratic and Republican 

Parties. By inviting political groups to 

meet with them to explore the possibilities, 

they have given the District the brightest 

prospect it has ever had of a real primary 

election day. 

The District Democratic Central Com- 

‘mittee appears to be in full. accord with 

the move of the Commissioners yesterday. 

The same is true of the Republican group 

working for the nomination of General 

Eisenhower. It is time for the District Re- 

publican Committee to take a similar stand. 

Let the people of the District select their 

own candidates! Surely no political group 

can dissent from this policy without dis- 

crediting itself and raising grave question 

as to its right to speak for the people of 

the District in the national conventions. 

Near Eastern Allies 
Greece and Turkey are proving worthy of 

the extraordinary 73-to-2 vote of confidence 

with which the Senate indorsed their mem- 

bership in the North Atlantic Alliance. In 

spite of the centuries of enmity behind 

them, these two Near Eastern neighbors 

are behaving as allies should. 

The Deputy Premier of Greece, Mr. Veni- 

zelos, visited Ankara the other day to work 

out some of the problems involved in the 

new treaty relationship. Naturally, defense 

came first in the discussions, but Mr. Veni- 

zelos and his hosts also recognized that the 

treaty was much more than a military com- 

pact. They knew what some Americans, 

especially in Congress, seem sometimes to 

have forgotten—that Article 2 of the treaty 

calls upon all the partners to strengthen 

their free institutions, to promote stability 

and well-being, “to eliminate conflict in 

their international economic policies” and 

to “encourage economic collaboration be- 

tween any or all of them.” 

So, in the spirit of Article 2, the Greeks 

and Turks decided to set up a mixed com- 

mission in. Ankara to deal with economic 

and political problems between the two 

countries—among them the common mar- 

keting of tobacco abroad and the promo- 

tion of foreign trade generally. The Turkish 

Foreign Minister, Dr. Kuprulu, intends to 

visit Athens soon; the military staffs of the 

two countries will work closely together; 

and later in the year, perhaps, Turkey will 

have a visit from King Paul, the son of the 

same King Constantine who launched a 

disastrous war against the Turks a genera- 

tion ago. 

In this kind of partnership the Greeks 

and Turks are setting an example to all 

the NATO members and to other neighbors, 

notably France and Germany, who seem to 

be having trouble in burying oldtime 

hatreds. 
—— 
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TRUE KNIGHTHOOD 

For knighthood is not in the feats of warre, 

As for to fight in quarrel right or wrong, 

But in a cause which truth cannot defarre; 

He ought himself for to make sure and 
strong, 

Justice to keep mixt with mercy among; 

And no quarrel a knight ought to take 

But for a truth, or for a woman’s sake. 

STEPHEN HAWES. 

“Okay, Ellis —Take Hold” 
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Letters To The Editor 
“Progress Or Decay?”’ 

I have read with a great deal 

of interest the series of articles 

which Chalmers M. Roberts has 
been writing for The Washington 
Post under the title of “Progress 

or Decay?” So far I think they 
are splendidly done, have a 
wealth of factual information and 
should be helpful to the- National 

Capital Park and Planning Com- 
mission in its work. I think the 
series of articles is a very worth- 
while civic contribution. 

JOHN A. REMON, 
Chairman. National Capital Park and 

Planning Commission. 

Washington. j 

Vincent's Hearing 
Impressions at the McCarran 

Committee's questioning of John 
Carter Vincent: 

Vincent doesn’t have a chance. 
A Senator entreats him to 
“help this committee.” Help 
the committee by making some 
slight contradiction in his testi- 
mony. Vincent qualifies every- 
thing by “as best I can remem- 
ber,” “to the best my knowl- 
edge and belief.” Committee 
counsel cannot understand why 
Vincent’s memory is not bright 
and clear as to things which 
happened six and seven years 
ago. Vincent is the target of 
much senatorial irony. He is 
very tired and frightened: he 
knows the middle-aged women 
in the gallery have already 
convicted him. All they lack is 
their knitting. 

At the lunch recess I went 
down in an elevator with a Sena- 
tor and three flunkeys. He ac- 
cepts their praise with mag- 
nanimity. One asks why he 
didn't threaten the witness with 
perjury. The Senator replies 
with great enthusiasm that he 
had it on the tip of his tongue 
to do so. Then he adds that the 
poor devil looks pretty worn 
out and maybe he'd better give 
him two or three days rest. 
How fortunate we are that we 

have public servants like the 
McCarrans and the. McCarthys 
to protect our freedoms and 

cherish the dignity of the indi- 
vidual, J.P.S. 

Oklahoma City. 

Ordnance Tour 

According to a recent news 
item, the Chief of Ordnance has 
graciously invited 33 members 
of the press to/join him in a 

month's tour of tank and auto- 
motive installations covering all 
points from Aberdeen Proving 
Ground to Alaska, Korea and 
Honolulu. Is this trip neces- 
sary? 

Now honestly, if there is any 
sizable group at all going on 
this trip and if the harassed 
taxpayer is footing the bill, [ 
suggest that somebody in Con- 
gress nip this damnfoolishness 
right in the bud. Tank and 
automotive production in the 
United States has been given 
the widest possible coverage in 
newspapers, magazines and the 
Sunday supplements. Recently 
production figures were pub- 
lished and latest developments 
from Aberdeen showing tank 
performance was given. wide- 
spread publicity. 

I cannot find a single, com- 

pelling reason why the Fourth 
Estate should be wined and 
dined at the expense of the hap- 
less taxpayer. 

MILES BERGMANN, 
Washington. 

TV Repairs 
Last week our TV set sudden- 

ly developed an unknown ail- 
ment resulting in a darkened 
screen. Bowing to a family edict 
I phoned the number of a repair 
shop ... making Sunday calls. 

Four hours later a woe be- 
draggled individual showed up 
with a tool box and sundry elec- 
trodes. After giving the set's in- 
nards a supposedly thorough in- 
spection, this repairman an- 
nounced the “set has a short in 
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Communications must be ad- 
dressed to the editor and must 

carry the complete name and 
street address of the writer, 
though pen names will be per- 
mitted at the editor's discre- 

tion. Letters of less than 200 
words will be given preference, 
and all letters are subject to 
condensation. No communica- 
tions can be returned. 

the high voltage section thereby 
causing fuses to blow, etc., and I 
will have to take the set back to 
t shop to find the trouble.” 
Slightly taken aback by the pros- 
pect of a major operation on our 
poor ole little 12-inch set, I asked 
how much? 
The repairman scratched his 

head a mite and came up with 
“Oh I ‘Buess about $25 or $30.” 
I told him to forget it and paid 
him for nothing at all. (He in- 
sisted on being paid his service 
charge.) 

On Monday I phoned the out- 
fit that sold us the set. On Tues- 
day bright and early their TV 
repairman came to the house. 
He took off the back cover... 
discovered a tube needed chang- 
ing and put in a fuse. Total 
charge $8. 

You just can’t tell, can you? 
LO U BROTT. 

Washington. 

Woman President 
After the shock of hearing of 

King George VI’s death, I came 
to the realization that now Great 

Britain will have a woman ruler. 
If Great Britain can, why can't 
America? 

Somewhere among our 150 

millions there must be a well- 

educated, capable, honest woman 
executive who, with advisers 
selected with her keen feminine 
insight, could manage this 
country. 

DOROTHY PLANTEN. 
Hyattsville, Md. 

Military Pay Raise 
In refutation of the views ex- 

pressed by “Former Serviceman” 

in his letter of February 6 on the 
merits of the Armed Forces pay 
bill as it concerns officers, I 
should like to remind him that 

three years ago the Hoover Com- 
mission, a nonpartisan group, 
made an intensive study of serv- 
ice pay and found that it lagged 
far behind that in industry for 
commensurate responsibility. 

Furthermore, spiked by the 
Johnsonian (Louie) “economy” 
drive, senior officers were award- 
ed only half the amount rec- 
ommended as fair. As the cost 
of living, according to the latest 
statistics, has risen 11.4 percent 
since that time, even with a 10 
percent increase senior officers’ 
pay will continue to lag. 

Let us beware of using the 
lowest common denominator to 
determine everything. As a moth- 
er with two sons, one of whom 
is about to enter the service, my 
paramount interest is in keeping 
the direction of their precious 
lives, together with those of all 
the other American sons who 
serve their country, in the most 
capable hands available. 

MOTHER. 
Alexandria. 

Mystery In Burma 
In your editorial of January 

30, you ask “What is going on, 
anyway, along the Burma-China 
border?” Since it appears the 
Burmese government would be 
cooperative, surely, if you want 
to know, it would seem to be 
within your capacity to find out 
quickly—by the simple expedient 
of sending an incorruptible re- 
porter to send the facts back 

to your readers at once. 

CURIOUS. 
Arlington. 

Germany's Demands On NATO 
The latest demands of West 

Germany's Chancellor Adenauer 
for concessions on the Saar is- 
sue, and as regards Germany's 
participation in NATO, point up 
the fact that the Allies must not 
take for granted surface indica- 
tions that German political lead- 
ership is willing to cooperate 
wholeheartedly with the West. 

The Allies have been accus- 
tomed to the narrow nationalistic 
outlook of Kurt Schumacher and 
his Social-Democratic Party. On 
the other hand, they have al- 
ways regarded Chancellor Aden- 
auer and the political groupings 
supporting Vhim as representa- 

tive of a new type of leadership 
which would break with the past 
and work toward a united Eu- 
ropean community without im- 
posing Germany’s domination 
over it. 

It would be more accurate, we 
think, to describe the leadership 
of Adenauer and that of Dr. 
Schumacher in the words of Mr. 
Walter Lippmann: “Despite the 
party battles on the surface, 
there is, I feel certain, a pro 
found agreement on the. vital 
interests of Germany. The two 
German leaders are, as we would 
say, working the two sides of the 
same street. The street leads to 
the restoration of Germany as 
the leading power in Europe.” 

Dr. Adenauer has managed to 
extract one concession after an- 
other from the Allied powers, 
always with the assuranee that 
Germany’s contributions to the 
development of the European 
community required such con- 
cessions.. Many of these conces- 
sions drastically modified the 
original purpose of our occupa- 
tion in Germany. 
We yielded on the reparations 

program, which was so vital to 
the rehabilitation of the coun- 
tries invaded by the Germans, 
and we consented to emasculate 
the decartelization and denazifi- 
cation programs. Moreover, the 
financial aid which accompanied 
these concessions to the Ger- 
mans is unprecedented in terms 

of the treatment of a former 
enemy. The United States alone 
has poured into Germany nine 
billions of dollars since WE-Day. 
(U. S. News and World Report, 
September 14, 1951.) The London 
Economist (January 12, 1952) re- 
ports that the Germans “have 
been the largest beneficiaries of 
Marshall Plan aid...” 

As regards the question of 
Germany’s participation in West- 
ern defenses, Mr. Lippmann 
notes: “Though the German 
army does not exist except on 
paper, the German government 
has been using it effectively for 
many months in all its negotia- 
tions with the Allies.” In the 
light of this, one can understand 
the statement by M. Herve 
Alphand, head of the French 
delegation to the Conference on 
the European Army: “You think 
there has been a change in the 
German attitude in the last 
three years?” he asked. “Wait 
till you see them when they have 
12 divisions and their own gen- 
erals writing plans.” 

Thus, Chancellor Adenauer’s 
latest ultimatum to the West, 
in which he declared that the 
Germans would refuse to par- 
ticipate in the Western defense 
system unless the Germans were 
granted new concessions on the 
Saar and in relation to NATO, 
is merely a reflection of Ger- 
many’s newly won position 
helped along by Allied short- 
sightedness and billions of 
American dollars. 

It will be recalled that this 
kind of naive approach to Ger- 
many dominated the think- 
ing of many western European 
statesmen prior to World War II. 
Can it be that our policy-makers 
have failed to learn the supreme 
lesson of that tragic period 
namely, that you cannot buy ofi 
a country which has never re- 
nounced its aim to reestablish 
its might as the dominating fac- 
tor in European affairs? 

ALBERT SIMARD, 
Secretary. Society for Preven- 

tion of World War Il. 

New York. 

A 

Crusade Hope 
In ‘Know-How 

By Malvina Lindsay 
TT 

Vitality Of An Idea 
‘THE FEELENG keeps growing 

on you that the crusade for 
which the American spirit has 
been waiting is being born. 

“Don't talk about it!” quickly 
warns your practical self. “It's 
not the thing any more for 
Americans to think of them- 
selves as crusaders. Hard- 
headed, me-first defense—that’s 
the election year line.” 

Yet on all sides you feel the 
social groundswell of an idea. 
You run into ‘people. old and 
young who are hungering to use 
their talents and their devotion 
In its service. You see its ma- 
terial manifestations in Point 
Four; in the United Nations 
agencies that are reclaiming 
waste people and waste regions; 
in some human relationship 
aspects of the Mutual Security 
Agency; in private volunteer 
movements, such as the Koinonia 
Foundation near _ Baltimore, 
which hopes to train 100,000 
skilled and dedicated young 
Americans to help the miserable 
masses of the world to help 
themselves. 

“That’s just an idealistic drop 
in the bucket,” your practical 
self retorts. “What will Point 
Four get out of Congress after 
the billions for armaments, and 
even for allotments of steel, 
tractors, bread for our allies 
have been made? Picture the 
legislators who will attack it as 
boondoggling.” 

Yet you think of the amazing 
vigor of the Point Four program 

which constantly threatens to 
break out of its boy-size pants. 
More and more it captures the 
imagination of Americans. More 
and more citizens disturbed 
about American reliance in for- 
eign policy on bombs, dollars, 
machinery turn to it. 

ces 

YOU THINK also of the pro- 
phetic picture, as drawn by 
Senator Brien McMahon in a 
recent speech, of what Point 

Four might become. More than a 
negative weapon against com- 

munism, he saw it as a great 
crusade fired with positive pur- 
pose “to help our friends be- 
come self-supporting even if 
there were no Kremlin and no 
Stalin in the world.” He called 
for “full-time missionaries for 
democracy”—young Americans 
who would go to school to learn, 
not only technical skills, but an 
area’s customs and languages, 
then be willing to “spend years 
of their lives in far countries— 
not in glamorous and exotic 
cities, but in poor and lonely 
villages working against odds 
that will at times seem over- 
whelming.” 

“Where would they come 
from?” asks your practical self. 
“Young people in college today 
are thinking only of jobs, mar- 
riage, security.” 

Yes, in the mass, you admit. 
Yet there is always the creative 
handful that marks the trail 
ahead. And from campus and 
youth organizations come word 
of a groping among young Amer- 
icans for a compelling, concrete 
public ideal to serve. 

You think of the trailblazing 
at the pilot plant at Pikesville, 
Md., of the Koinonia Founda- 
tion. No visionary movement, 
this. For it was born out of 
the long-time missionary ex- 
perience of its president. Frank 
C. Laubach, and out of his in- 
ternationally known work in 
teaching thousands of the 
world’s illiterates to read by 
simplified methods. 

ow 

“NOW WAIT,” says your prac- 
tical self again. “What if le- 
gions of young technical mis- 
sionaries should be trained? 
What if there should be a rush 
of Americans—including a lot 
of dreamers, misfits, fanatics— 
to some crusade to fight human 
misery? Who would hire amd 
support them abroad?” 

You are ready for that one. 
In nearly every agency now 
engaged in foreign activities the 
bottleneck is in people, in get- 
ting those with enough general 
knowledge, special skills, char- 
acter, personality and leader- 
ship to be the kind of down-to- 
earth representatives this coun- 
try should have abroad. Be- 
sides, if the idea of an Ameri- 
can war against ignorance and 
misery around the globe con- 
tinues to grow, not only gov- 
ernment, but chufches, organiza- 
tions, all sorts of agencies will 
be calling for those who will 
serve either in distant spots or 
in blighted areas at home. 

“If the idea grows!” taunts 
your doubting Thomas. It’s 
bound to grow, says your braver 
self. How can peace of any kind 
be built anywhere on a founda- 
tion of hunger and misery? Even 
the limited geographical peace 
the world has known in the past 
is out of the window now be- 
cause people are on each other's 
doorsteps. What other answer 
is there? 

“Maybe there is none,” whis- 
pers the defeatist. “Maybe the 
problem of world misery is too 
big to be licked-; 

Maybe! Maybe! What is there 
to do but to try—with the stroke 
that is boldest, most imagine 
tive and most right! 

Taft’s Popularity 
I noticed a recent letter in 

your paper stating that the vote 
for Senator Taft in the last Ohio 
election is proof of his popu- 
larity. We have been living in 
this State for nine months and 
have been amazed by the public 
reaction to him. When his pic- 
ture is flashed on a theater 
screen the audience snickers! 
The people we have ques- 

tioned about the vote for Taft 
ay: “We hated to vote for Taft, 
but we just couldn't bring our- 
selves to vote for Ferguson.” It 
seems that the Senator was the 
lesser of two evils. The Republi- 
can Party might well consider 
that nate ec jumping on J — 

oe Ohio. 



Strategy Of Taft... ... . . 8y marquis cua 
Support of GOP Professionals Sought 

CHICAGO, Feb. 12.—The 
main lines of strategy by which 
“Senator Robert A. Taft (Ohio) 
hopes to capture the Republi- 

; Those primaries are in Wiscon- 
sin, Iliinois and Ohio. ff New 
Hampshire should come through 
with unexpected strength that 

F would be a bonus. 

ty machinery + 
throughout the’ i 
country. . 

Taft himself 
has a remark- Childs 
ably detailed 
knowledge of the professionals 
and how they stand in each of 
the 48 States. To hear him talk 
about it is like hearing some- 
one discuss a very intricate jig- 
saw puzzle. With his skillful 
managers Taft believes he can 
gather the pieces of that puzzle 
so firmly in his hands that on 
July 7 or shortly thereafter they 
will spell out the nomination. 
Manager for the Midwest 

States and some in the West is 
Thomas Coleman, a wealthy 
Madison, Wis., manufacturer, 
who has dedicated himself first 
to removing the La Follettes 
and now to making Taft Presi- 
dent. As is his candidate, Cole- 
man is almost constantly on the 
move. And he says confidently 
that of the 240 delegates in his 
bailiwick Taft will “have 180 
when the convention opens. 

David Ingalls and Ben Tate, 
two Taft associates of long 
standing from Ohio, have other 
areas under their immediate 
supervision. Taft now believes 
that the campaign must be eo- 
ordinated from headquarters in 
WwW on rather than Cleve- 
land. But whether Ingalls will 
move with the headquarters is 
doubtful. At the Republican 
conclave in San Francisco he 
was not a conspicuously suc- 
cessful tactician. 
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WORKING through skilled 

Harold Stassen is the adver-~ 
sary in the three key States. 
Stassen believes that he had to 
enter these primaries, since to 
let them go to Taft uncontested 
would be, in effect, to give Taft 
the nomination. 

But the Taft managers look 
at it another way. They say 
they are grateful to Stassen for 
coming in. They will have a wet 
run instead of a dry run, dem- 
onstrating that their man can 
beat another candidate. And it 
‘should be added that their con- 
fidence of walloping 
seems pretty genuine. 
On the ideological side, the 

Taft strategy rests heayily on 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur and 
the unpopularity of the Korean 
war. Taft and his managers be- 
lieve that MacArthur’s popular- 
ity has, if anything, grown in 
the months since he was re- 
called by President Truman. 
Praise for MacArthur in Taft's 
speech at Wisconsin Rapids 
drew the loudest applause of 
the evening. ' 
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TAFT ALSO believes that 
MacArthur will be the chief 
speaker at the party convention 
to be held in this city five 
months hence. He will not be 
the official keynoter since he 
will not be a delegate. But he 
will be invited to address the 
delegaies and what he says with 
all the purple passion of the 
MacArthurian oratory will be in 
actuality the keynote. Taft is 
confident that that speech will 
point to him as the inevitable 
candidate and correspondingly 
dash the expectations of Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

In the Taft book the reverse 

Stassen 

of MacArthur's popularity is 
the unpopularity of the Korean 
war. These two themes are 

in almost everything 
the candidate says, whether 
they are’ part of the written 
text or not. 

Every politician seeking office 
has a pretty broad license to 
use the facts to suit himself. 
But it is here, in the view of 
this reporter that Taft strains 
his license to the breaking 
point. He talks about the “un- 

’ Korean war; about 
how if only American troops 
had been kept in Korea and the 
South Koreans trained with 
planes and tanks furnished by 
America, the war would never | 
have happened. 

ows 

THIS is a dangerous over: | 
simplification, if not an out- | 
right distortion of why the con- 
flict in Korea occurred. It must 
be measured against the fact 
that, if not Taft himself in each | 
instance, then certainly the 
Taft wing of the party was all 
for the economy program of the 
then Secretary of Defense Louis 
Johnson and for bringing Amer- | 
ican troops home. 

Similarly when he compares 
Government spending in 1931 
with spending today—6 percent | 

Herald Tribune Writer Wins 

Broun Award for D. C. Work 

of the national income against 
30 percent—he conveniently ig- 
nores the brutal facts of the 
present-day world. He does not 
say what proportion of current 
spending goes to build Amer- | 
ican defenses in the face of the 
Communist threat revealed by 
the attack on South Korea. 

Perhaps the mood of the 
country is one of sullen rebel- 
lion against everything in Wash- 
ington, and Taft's appeal is 
right. Certainly they cheer 
MacArthur and in Wisconsin 
they cheer almost as loudly for 
Joe McCarthy. But it could be, 
as has happened to candidates | 
before, that Taft is reaching 
only a minority of the faithful 
who think as he does. 

(Copyright, 1982. by United Feature 
Syndicate, Inc.) 
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“Is nonsense to think your husband is missing ...is cinch 
comrade secret police know where he is! ...” 

NEW YORK, Feb. 12 (#.—Jack 

Steele of the Washington bureau 

of the New York Herald Tribune 
today won the 1951 Heywood | 
Broun Award of the CIO Amer- 
ican Newspaper Guild. 

His stories of behind-the-scenes 
financial deals in Washington 
were cited by the judges who se- 
lected him for the eleventh 
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Matter of Fact ee ee o oe © By Joseph and Stewart Alsop 

War May Shift To Chinese Mainland 
THE MOVEMENT of events 

these days is a little like the 

movement of a glacier, grind- 
ing, sluggish and all but im- 
perceptible until the next ava- 
lanche is started by the re- 
morseless ice. Today, the gla- 
cier does not seem to move. 
Yet there are signs of move- 
ment for the careful eye to see; 
and one such is a'new plan for 
carrying the Korean war to the 
Chinese mainland, when and if 
there seems to be no other 
choice. 

The plan, which has been 
placed before the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff by the Air Staff, has 
no resemblance to Gen. Doug- 
las MacArthur’s scheme for 
bombing in Manchuria. In fact 
it is a plan for not bombing in 
Manchuria, since Manchuria now 
contains a powerful concentra- 
tion of Russo-Chinese air power, 
and it is also a plan for not 
bombing the Chinese cities and 
industrial centers, which con- 
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tribute so infinitely less to Chi- 
nese military power than the 
cities and industrial centers of 
the Soviet Union. 

The basis of the plan is sim- 
ple enough. For such a huge 
country, China is held together 
by a remarkably slender net- 
work of communications. The 
Yellow River and the Yangtse, 
the Grand Canal, and two or 
three railroads are the main 
arteries, and there are no lesser 
arteries and capillaries to take 
the traffic, if the main arteries 
are cut. From the foundation 
of the Chinese Empire over 
2000 years ago, when the first 
universal Emperor. made .the 
Grand Canal his top priority 
project, every strong ruler 
seeking to organize China has 
first been forced to link the 
provinces together by assuring 
= communications between 

em. 

ow 
IN THIS respect, the Chi- 

nese Communists are no dif- 

‘ferent from earlier Chinese 
Empire builders. Meanwhile, 

| however, the arteries of com- 
_Mmunication have 
_ measurably more vulnerable to 
| external 
“Yangtse and Yellow Rivers, for 
example, and the northwestern 
provinces and the rich king- 

become im- 

attack. Mine’ the 

dom within a kingdom of 
Szechuan will simply be cut 
off from the rest of the country. 
Bomb out the railroads and 
mine the Grand Canal, and 
South "China will be severed 

from North China. 
These are, in fact, the de- 

_ vices now contemplated. They 
_ have two obvious virtues. First, 
| they. will do infinitely more 
damage to the Communist re- 
_gime than any other form of 
attack, without arousing the 
violent emotions inherent in 
the bombing of great cities. 

Second, they will follow the 
rule of “hitting them where 

_ they ain't,” forcing the Chinese 
to spread out the air power 
now concentrated in Manchu- 
ria, in a hopeless effort to de- 
fend the whole Chinese land 

It is reassuring, at least, 
that a military plan promising 
both economy and effectiveness 
has been designed for use in 

the Far East, if worst comes to 
worst there. 

“Worst” in this context is de- 
fined in three ways: if the truce 
talks break down and the Com- 

munists then launch a major 
Korea offensive; if a truce is 
made and then broken, or if 
the Chinese Communists invade 
Indo-China or attack elsewhere. 
It is further proposed that the 
Chinese Communists be clear- 
ly warned of what may be in 
store, in the hope that they will 
thus be dissuaded from further 
adventures. 

ows 
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of the Christian Science Monitor | 
in Coston; Ed Donohoe of the | 
Scranton, Pa., Times, and John | 
C. Manning of the Detroit Times. | 

Steele's 

THE MAJOR American al- | 

lies, France and Great Britain, 

are now being canvassed for 

their views on these proposals. 
Neither the French nor the 

British are happy about them. 

The French argue that bombing 

annual award. It is worth $500. 
cash. Broun was the founder and 
first president of the guild. 

Steele, 37, has spent his career 
with the Herald Tribune. He 

‘joined the staff in 1937 after | 
graduating from Middlebury, Vt.,/ 29d wounding a third. Moretti 

Kinney made $74,000 on a $1000 

investment in the Empire Trac: 

tor Co. 

Cited by the judges for spe- } 

cific stories were: 

Theodore C. Link of the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch, who helped 
bring about the current investi- 
gations of corruption in the In- 
ternal Revenue Bureau. 

The city staff of the Chicago 
Sun-Times, for its fight to reopen 
a criminal case against Police- 
man Michael Moretti, accused of 
shooting to death two youths 

College and Columbia University | Was convicted. 
School of Journalism. Ernest Brashear of the Los 

Fifteen other reporters or|Los Angeles Daily News, for 
newspapers were cited as out- 
standing among the 47 entries. 
Judges were Erwin. D. Canham 

In a statement, the Newspaper 
Guild said: 

“The generally high level of 
work impressed the 

judges, and particularly several 

baring abuses that led to a 
shakeup of the school board 
there. 

George de Carvalho of the San 
Francisco Chronicle, who dug up 
stories shat Chinese Communists 
were holding some Chinese and 
then demanding ransom money 
from their relatives in America. 

: = ; Beets Sits sap pitrss. if 
stories on which he did more ||Fee ..¥ . 
than the usual amount of dig- | |peeaiieeee a 

| ging.” 
The statement mentioned) 

Steele’s reporting of evidence of 
pressure by officials of the Re- 

communications in North China | 
is not going to stop a Chinese 
attack on Indo-China. What 
the French want is a simple 
commitment for the participa- 
tion of American forces to hold 
a bridgehead in north Indo- 
China, if the Chinese do attack, 
and this commitment the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff have refused to 
give. 

As for the British, they have 
steadfastly maintained that the | | 
Sino-Soviet Pact will automati- | 
cally be invoked if the Chinese | 
mainland is attacked, and that | 
this course therefore involves 
the extreme likelihood of world 
war. This view is actually 
shared by certain American of- 
ficials who have been right in 
the past. But neither these 
officials nor the British have | 
any convincing answer to the | 
obvious question: If the Chi- 
nese commit aggression again, | 
what else do you do? 

Yet here it must be said that | 
the highest American policy- 
makers are again coming ‘round 

construction Finance Corpora- 
tion in the sale of the Mobile, 
Ala., Paper Co. 

It also mentioned his story 
that linked Maj. Gen. Harry H. ! 
Vaughan, the White House mili- | 
tary aide, with George Dawson, | 
a Briton who was involved in/| 
the sale of millions worth of war | 
surpluses. 

Steele also reported that Vice 
President Alben Barkley’s secre- 
tary was involved in a proposed | 
loan to a Miami Beach hotel | 
group. And he helped reveal how 
Democratic Chairman Frank Mc- 

ne 

Sil 15th St. N.W. 

Mortgage Representative, Travelers Insurance Co. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT—SALES—LOANS—INSURANCE 

to the view/ that the Chinese jf ° 
Communist$ do actually want ih 
a truce, and that somehow a 
way will be found to break the 
log jam at Panmunjom. It is 
now believed, moreover, that 
the French military leaders on 
the scene may well have over- | 
estimated the likelihood of a 
Chinese attack on Indo-China. 
Thus it is at least rational to 
hope that in the end the worst 
will not come to the worst, and 
that in the faintly warmer at- 
mosphere following a Korean | 
truce, the glacier will begin to | 
melt and will cease 
morseless 

disaster. 
(Copyright, 1952, NYHT,. Inc.) 
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cut and tailored with form-fitting precision. Choicest ocean 
pearl buttons, French front, single cuffs with plaque and 
buttons. Fully Sanforized for size insurance. Prudent men 
will put away a good supply of these excellent shirts while 
savings are in order. Collar sizes are 14 to 1714; sleeve 

lengths range from 32 to 36. White only. 

Mail orders filled while quantities last 

Lewts & Th os. Saltz 
1409 G Street, N. W. EXecutive 4343 

Open Every Thursday from 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. 

Only Prepaid Medical Care Offers You So Much Peace-of-Mind! Protect 

Your Family's Health and Savings, Join Group Health Association and Even 

Your Baby Arrives 

Delivery Prepaid! 
COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL CARE. Pre-natal care and 
delivery are included among the many GHA obstetrical] serv- 
ices. ‘ Your medical bills are prepaid through monthly dues, 
you pay the first $125 of the hospital bill. Both parents 
must be members for 10 months prior to expected delivery. 

COMPLETE PEDIATRIC SERVICE. The average in- 
fant requires 10 to 12 professional services a year and your 
baby becomes eligible for all GHA services from the moment 
of birth. Such services are covered by regular monthly dues. 

CHOICE OF YOUR OWN GHA DOCTOR. Preventive 
medical care serves to maintain better health, that’s why 
19,000 Group Health members are encouraged to visit their 
GHA doctors for regular check-ups. Consultation and diag- 
nosis, as well as specialists care (if needed) are provided. 

Léw Monthly Dues Provide the Most 

Comprehensive Care of Any Health Plan: 

ADULTS: Individual .$4.60* 
Couple .. 9,30* 

CHILDREN: each... 2.75+ | = 
*plus initial application and membership fees. | 
¢ne additional charge for more than 3 children | 

staff. 

Group Health Association 
1025 Vermont Ave N.W. @ Washington 5, D. C. 

~t } 

ONLY GHA 
OFFERS THIS 

COMPREHENSIVE 
CARE 

® Choice of your own 
GHA family doctor 

® Diagnosis, treatment 
® Major, minor surgery 
® Obstetrical care 
© Specialists’ con- 

sultations 
® Pediatric service 

Hospitalization 
® Pharmaceatical 

service 
® Eye Examinations 

Physical therapy 
® Eye-ear-nose-and- 

throat care 
Physical exams 

Please send me without obligation, complete in- 
formation about Group Health Association non- 

) profit, prepaid medical and hospital plan. 

| am interested for myself, my family, my office 
(Please circle your preference.) 

5 aaa 4 CLIP and MAIL COUPON 
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met One On the Aisle 

| : + Pal J oey’s’ Best Pal 

By 

EOPLE ABOUT THE THEATERS: No other of the 44th street 

lights are so generally considered welcome as the bulbs 

over the Broadhurst which spell out Vivienne Segal... 

is back in her original role of the wealthy philanderess in “Pal 

Joey” and it’s as smoothly expert a musical show performance 

Her effortless encores of “Bewitched, you're likely to find... 

Bothered and Bewildered” sung 
erosity in turning the stage over to .young Pat Northrop for 

“Take Him,” her poisonous way 
Lang “beauty,” her trim, tapping legs tripping through “Our Little 

Den of Iniquity” are all neat touches of Gotham’s most sophistt- 

cated—and oldest—musical comedy . . 

Richard L. Coe 

Vivienne 

from a chair, her assured gen- 

of calling titular player Harold 

. One reason Vivienne is so. 

good at all this is her long musical comedy service, going way | 
back to “The Blue Paradise” and on through such hits as “The. 

Desert Song,” “The Three Musketeers” and several “Follies” 

Back in the mid-thirties, about when you saw her at the National 

in “The Chocolate Soldier,” Vivienne changed her type from the 
silvery-voiced ingenues to the 

Richard Rodgers score . 

silvery-voiced mature ladies of | 

quality, a trick pres: pg in “I Married an Angel,” another | 

. She’ s done several shows since the 

first “Pal te but none have * 
been socko ... When Columbia’s | 

album came ont last year with 

Vivienne and Lang in the cur- 

rent parts, it was with delight 

that her fans found the years 
hadn't hurt Vivienne’s voice and 

the album’s wide success made 

these two a natural team for a 

Baker’s retirement from the of- 
fice of assistant superintendent 
of recreation last week com- 
| pleted a strikingly active 20 year 

period in that office .. . The Falls 
Church Community Theater has 
picked its actors for the annual 
event which starts March 10, 
Michael O’Brien, Reginald Field 

She Gets Murdered 

Jean Kent is a woman of mys- 

tery mysteriously murdered in 

“The Woman in Question,” the | 

new British puzzler on the 

Playhouse screen. 

-} a. ™.. 

Show Times For Wednesday 
STAGE 

Arena Stase—‘School for Scandal.” te- 
nigitt at 8:30. 

Gayety—PFredric March ané® Florence 
Eldridge in Lillian Heliman’s “autumn | 
Garden.” 2:30 and 8:30 bp. m. 

a. x—"House of 1,000 Women.” 2 F 40. 
se and 10 p. m. “City of Sin.” 3:20. 6 

aq 6:40 bp. m 
“Pla yheuse—"“Woman in moction. J 
Arthur Rank mystery stars mn Kent at 

45. 4: io 6: 15, 8:05 11°10 a. m.. 12:55, 2: 
and 10 D. m. 
| Plaze—‘"‘The Lavender py Mob.” at 
10:50 a. m., 1:28,°2, 3:58. § “15. 6:50. 8:30. 

By "Two Tickets to Broad- 
vy." musical starring Tony Martin and 

Janet Leigh 33, 3:35, 

SCREEN 
Ambassader—"‘Room For One More.” 

Cary Grant and peer pens in a story 
for the comnts. at 1:15. 3:20. 5:25. 7:25 
and 9:35 

Capitel— The Girl on the Bridge.” 
melodrama, sy Beverly nate, il 

1:45. 7:15 and ” Be . Stage: 
12:40 3:25 6:10 und O35 > 

More.” Cary 
for the family at 11:40 
40 7:45 and 9:45 p. m. 

Grant in « oul 
a. m.. 1°40. 3:40, 

Colum bia— ‘Quo vee.” at 1: 35 a. m. 
| 2:40 5:45 and 6:55 p 

Dupent—'‘Roshom e drama of Ja- 
pan. at 1. 2:35, .25 * 6:15. 

m. 
8:05 and 10 

D 

Keith’s—‘‘Meet Danny Wilson.” Frank 
wiaairs and Shelley Rate in a comedy 
at 11:24 a 24. 3 5:24, 7:24 and 
9: a Dp. m. Stace: Lady Marines, 8:52 p. m. 

Littie—“Cage of Gold.” Jean Simmons 
and David wetter in a British nee 
yarn at 5:40. 7:05, 8:35 and 10:05 po 

Metropolitan—‘ Till See You in hee 
Dreams.’ Doris Day and Danny Thomas 
in a mugen | “2. ponguriter Gus Kahn 
at 11:15 a :20. 3:30, 5:35. 7:45 and 
9:55 p -., 
National—“Man With My Face.” at 

11:10 a. m.. 2:15. 5:20 and 8:30 p. m. 
“Manhunt,” at 12:30, 3:35. 6:30 and 9:45 
uv». 

| mand 
Ontario— ‘Detective 
oS Douglas, 1:30. 

Serle ‘Phone Call From a Stranger,” 
Shelley Winters, Gary Merril] and Bette 
Davis in a peiccrame. 11:15 a. m., 1:20, 
bear 5:35. 7:40 and 9:50 Dp. m. 

| 

| He 

UD 

Roth's. PLAZA 
N. ¥. AVE. AT 14 — ST 4777 

MATS. WED. NEW GAYETY “2 Sars. 
MATINEE TODAY 
ERMIT BLOOMGARDEN 

Pretents 

MARCH 
FLORENGE 4 : 

. — ELDRIDGE 
New Y, 

Story.” 
3:40, 5:50, 7:50 

JEAN 
SIMMONS 

before the end of the war, the | 

| Volksturm nabbed him but he'd! 

had enough ... With his wife | 
and baby he took off for the hills 
and had the tough luck to meet) 

up with his old company lieu-| 

tenant... “He examined my 

ILLIAN HELLMAN’ “te at 
rat 

@ Ma pe 

DOORS OPEN 11:00 
LAST FEATURE 9 P.M, 

papers and should have turned | 
me in to be shot as a deserter 

says Werner, 
of the war 

“but it was the end 

and the lieutenant 

4 

UNPRECEDENTE Df, CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS. 

M-G-M PRESENTS 

CLARK 

al 
Gi 
BRODERICK The battle of Texas 

talked-of revival « Oddly | 
enough, even up to a few days ‘was disorganized 

before the opening, Producers; war reR WEINER is forming | 
and Evelyn Hinman. \was 3 , like the = 

Jule Styne and Leonard Key had | ee 

which a pack of angels who |Association of Geswriters. which, }} i : , | 

a 

and the battle 
of the sexes! 

missed buying their wings must if you didn’t know there was [/ 
be brooding nowadays since “Pal 
Joey” is the big town’s big hit | such, chose its first members | 

And the biggest hit in it is|f0° @ Humor Hall of Fame in } 

this gal of a hundred musicals | 1947 . . . Weiner “hopes to dis- |) 
whom everyone admires, Phila-| cover ind develop” comedians | 
delphia’s ibeite rem Segal. and comedy writers, cartoonists, | 
HAROLD LANG’S playing of humorists, etc., in the District 

Joey is a good job, too, over-|. . , You'll find him at 4023 D 
shadowed inevitably by his su- wy se. Does “Ice-Capades” $1.25 General Admission 
perb dancing ... The impressive| Star Donna Atwood have an|) Tickets on sale every per- 
side of this is that Lang had | understudy? Yup, she’s 17- |} formance at the Arena, at i 
the guts to grow from his Ballet | year-old Gerry Mahoney, a Bryn) 7 P-M. 
Theater dancing days; he tooK|Mawr, Pa. gai who learned about. ) _ ULINE A ARENA _ 
voice lessons, worked hard . . |ine in a it where thev have ice 
He walked off with the first half! Sus. which this doesn't 
of “Look, Ma, I’m Dancing” and 
though his voice was weak for| VICTOR MOORE, who has| 
“Kiss Me, Kate,” he’s clearly | done only an occasional movie in | 

done a lot with it since and the | the past few years, will play his| © 
result is a voice that carries | old role of Vice President Alex-| 
Lorenz Hart's biting lyrics . . .| ander Throtttlebottom whe “Of| 
He’s a different kind of Joey|Thee I Sing” is revived this | 
than was Gene Kelly, not as hard | spring . . . Boston and Philly are 
or cynical, equally selfish and | spoken of for the tryout which 

. As Bob Foose’s efforts | would be a Washington natural 

TONIGHT IS THE 
LAST NIGHT— 
DON’T MISS IT 

oie JONG | 

si Screen Poy by § 
BORDEN 

‘Gift 
Directed by VINCENT 

| SHEANAN LWAYNEGRIFAN scram fits 

RAY 
MALONE 

Comedy Star of “Broadway's 
Open House” 

WELLS & ot 
FOUR FAYS 
International Favorites 

SAM JACK KAUFMAN & FAMOUS CAPITOL THEATRE ORCHESTRA 

STARTS 

Oty ec? CAPITOL 
SHOW PLACE OF THE NATION'S CAPITAL 

Ends Today “THE GIRL ON THE BRIDGE,” HUGO HAAS*BEVERLY MICHAELS 
CAPITOL * On Stage CHAMP BUTLER @ ROBERTA QUINLAN 

Grab your gal! 

Grab your guy! Grab 

yourself two tickets to 

the B-l-G Broadway hit 

that’s got everything! 

= 
* 

SYLVIA * 
_FROOS 

The Darling of Sone foolish . 
last summer at Olney indicated, were the Gayety only a bit bigger 
Joey has to have the stamina to|. . . Lana Turner is another in 
sing as well as dance and Lang the casting news; she'll play Mar- 
comes through the demanding) jorie Lawrence in the biography 
role with colors flying ... By all|from Metro about the Italian 
means put “Pal Joey” on your | opera singer who resumed her 
next playshopping jaunt to|career from a wheelchair after 
Gotham. ‘being struck by polio. 

DICKIE MOORE of the} OSKAR WERNER, who plays 
Gayety’s “The Autumn Garden” | the young German who spies on 
is, yes, THE Dickie Moore whose | his country in “Decision Before 
childhood movies used to tear|Dawn” is a 28-year-old stage 
out the hearts; he’s now a slim,/actor of Vienna whose success 
dark, nice looking fellow of 25/in this picture has brought him 
with a wife and child and even a 20th Century-Fox contract. . 
his memory of being the first to| He had a strange career in the 
give Shirley Temple Black a)|German army himself during the 
screen kiss has begun to fade . . | war, being on sick call the first 
The One-Act Play Tournament. three years of his army life, first 
will go on this year at Roosevelt | as a result of a fall from a horse. 
Auditorium, but how strangé it later from injuries when the 

will be not to find Sibyl Baker; USAF bombed his barracks. . 
with active official rank; Miss! After his discharge four months | 

-s e FF : 

CY REEVES": 
Hollywood's Newest Hcart Throb j 

f 

S 
< “ 

Fat Open 

10:45 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
HOWARD MITCHELL, Conductor 

Sunday. February 17. 4 9m. Wed.. Eve.. February 26. 8:30 ».m. 
Constitation Hall Co nstitatieon Hall 

Thurs. Mat.. February 21, 2:30 
Lisner Auditorium 

HEIFETZ 
Violin Seloist 

Program 
Barber: Essay fer Orchestra 
Shostakevich: Sympheny No. 

ores seen Brahms: Concerte fer Vielin 
i. of the Valkyries yg Prices: $1.20. 1.50. 2.10, 

1.80. 
; 60 single Prices: $1.2 2.40 Lisner Prices: $1.80, 2.40, $8, 3.60. 

All seats on sale at Kitf's, 1330 G St. MLW. NA. 7332. Constitution Hall Box Office 
Opens 7 P.M. Wednesdays. Lisner Auditorium Box Office Opens 1 P.M. Thursdays. 

ee 

- BEST _FILM OF 1951 
VENICE FILM FESTIVAL AWARD 

“UNIQUE and engrossing «+. @ modern 
primitive.’ Coo~Post 

20 th 

PRESENTS 

[ANE GREAT STARS 
IN A MASTERPIECE 
OF BOLD AND INTIMATE 
EMOTIONS! 

’ . 
eeeeeeneeeveaeceearereaeaaceevaee 8 ore ~~ s 

’ 

GARY MERRILL 
as Dovid Trask 

...whe couldn't 

: at g 

SHELLEY WINTERS 
as Binky, the Strip-Tease _ 

...arightkind & 
of gal who > 
gave too many 

guys too many 
wrong ideas! 

TONY. JANET GLORIA EDDIE. ANN 
MARTIN LEIGH DellAVEN BRACKEN MILLER 

de URU yout ne nial aD 

V7 

Mozart: Titus Overture 
Arias by Mozart and Verdi 

Miss aynor 
Tchaikovsky: Francesea da 

min 
va Theme | ms: Fantasi 

heme by Thomas Tails 
fengss by | and Dver 

Villa-Lobos: Bae Manes Brasil. 

a A 
RARKRARA 

STARTS TODAY 
Open 10:45 A.M. 1l4th at Ly Ase 

TOMIGHT OM OUR STAGE AT 8:30 P.M—CEREMONIES IN HONOR OF THE NINTH BIRTHOAY 
OF THE WOMEN MARINES—SEE THE BEAUTIFUL WOMEN MARINES IN ALL THEIR SPLENDOR— 
THE MARINE ORUM AND BUGLE CORPS—CRACK DRILL TELM AND SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS. 

It’s 
FRANKIE 
and 
SHELLEY . 
that 
OYHAMITE. 

MICHAEL RENNIE 4 
as Dr. Fortness 

...who destroyed every- 
thing he built with one 

desperate lie! 

et his wife and 
that other man 

out of his mind! 

*“SUPERB e e« GN intriquing film.” 

. Shier—Times-Herald 

“MASTERPIECE ... the.most provoca- 
tive motion picture I've ever seen.” 

| O'Neili—News 

KEENAN WYNN 
as Eddie 

..Vulgor, foolish, a 
clown...yet.he 
taught one woman 
the real meaning 

of love! - 

~ BETTE DAVIS 
as Mrs. Hoke 

..who knew the 
superior male...so smug 
in his double standards 

of morality! 

The great, exciting Japanese production which 

brings @ new experience in the cinemo... 

’ . = “ee eee«eeeeeee 
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ELYN VARDEN 
p the screen end 

1332 CONN AVE ed by 

DUpont 7300 _—— Porutae prices 

[oe OS 
PUBLIC RESPONSE 1S GREAT! i 

| dupont 

I 

Starts 

TODAY 

SAie- TUE RuOTE Song 
" teed MAN IS HARD 10 Fag. 

DEEP 1S THE Octane « 

ropay RKO | KEITH’S 
+2 Melis ae. 

F at 13th * Open 10:45 

———e 

Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation and order 
Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

\ 

th! ~ 



Postlude 

Philadelphia Recital. 
Handsomély Played 

By Paul Hume 

Alexander Hilsberg guest- 
conducted the Philadelphia] 
Orchestra last night in a Consti- 
‘tution Hall program that was 
fresh in most details, and hand- 
somely played in all. 
A concerto grosso by Eight- 

eenth century Pietro Locatelli 
opened in grandly baroque style. 
Four solo violins and an organ 
continuo were heard balanced 
with the strings of the orchestra. 
The solos were given with style, 
though the music says little that 
compares with the giants of Lo- 
catelli’s own time and country. 

Schubert’s Fifth Symphony, 
while no novelty to Washington, 
is not often heard in Constitu- 
tion Hall. It is a regular comer on 
the programs of the National 
Gallery Orchestra. Its charm and 
real eighteenth century flavor, 
drawn so heavily from both 
Mozart and Haydn, are sufficinet 
to justify its hearing in the big 
hall. 

NATIONAL :::: 
Walter Joan George 

_ Pidgeon Bonney Sanders 
ost Un 

ee ety , ay MAN, WHO COULD 

MAN HUNT” 
“a. ee Hits 

E Bet. 

Fraud Charged 

Church Guide 

Publishers + 

Draw Fines — 
—_——_— 

Two representatives of a 

Greater Washington church 

guide were fined $10 each in 

Arlington County Court yester- 

day on larceny charges stem- 

ming from sale of advertise- 

ments in the publication. 

The fines were levied by Judge 

Hugh Cregger on John C. Allen, 

61, of 6709 44th pl., Hyattsville, 

publisher of the church direc- 
tory and Mrs. Blanche West, 45, 
of 4221 Canal rd. nw., described 
~ an advertising solicitor. The 
udge also imposed 15-day jail 
ntences on the pair, but sus- 

iaded them pending good be- 
havior. of the concert, playing two of , 

' A similar charge against Mrs. 
the most famous works of Liszt, West’s husband. Charles G. 
the E Flat Concerto, and the! . 
Hungarian Fantasy. To the con- seteeg: ron erm ce So 

certo he brought a power and|is,<<an said West apparently had 
sweep it must have to convince . 
one of its true greatness. Any- no connection with the directory, 

thing less is intolerable. It 
was a grand account, and ap- 
peared in no way affected by 
the bandage on Arrau’s left 
thumb. 
Having paid our obvious re- 

spects to the close ties between 
Liszt and Bartok, afd having 
had our Hungarian music for 
the day, it seemed most out of 
place to use Arrau’s giftS~ in 
the Fantasy. There are plenty 
of things which would have been 
far more rewarding to hear 
from such an artist when given 
the luxury of a double appear- 
ance. The concerto is a hand- 
some piece. The fantasy is'| 

Bela Bartok’s Dance Suite, 
written in 1923, was the chief 
novelty of the evening. It is a 
stunning array of folk music in 
some of its most elemental form. 
The subtlety of the rhythmic 
background, and the orchestral 
virtuosity, of a kind that de- 
mands solo playing from entire 
sections of strings, was set forth 
easily by the Philadelphia Or- 
chestra. 

The music stjrred in us again 
a desire to hear more often the 
larger orchestral works of this 
genius, whose death fh 1945 
finally launched him on that 
path to permanent fame which) * 
life had withheld from him. 

Claudio Arrau was the soloist 

his wife January 21. 
Hassan said he recommended 

Allen and Mrs. West because 
they had promised to discontin- 
ue publication of the directory 
“here and elsewhere. 
Allen surrendered some 300 
copies of the publication to Arl- 
ington police. 
According to detectives, Allen 

and Mrs. West sold advertise- 
ments in the church guide on the 
strength of a promise the publi- 
cation would be placed in gen- 
eratl circulation 

cheap. the detectives said, only a few 
ies were printed. 

WARNER BROS. THEATERS | v ANACOSTIA 
For Information Phone RE. 0800 \& 

“ROOM 
MORE.” 

Betsy Drake. 1:15, 3:20, 5:25. 

AVALON “DOUBLE DYNAMITE 
Ja . e¢ Russell, Seceaie 

Marx, 6:30, 8:05. 9:50. 

“GOLDEN 
AVE. Ann Bl af 6459-40. 
“YUKON MAN HUNT,” Ler 
8:05. 

FOR ONE 
Cutz. Gree 

, 

“orant, | 

Stanwyck 6: 32, 
Loretta Young. 7 8 

BAYONETS.” | CALVERT «6 115.*s'05. 9:55 

9:46, “KENTUCKY 

“BLUE, , VEIL gone Wr. | ' 
man, be sé. 9:1 

‘Le OF DANGER,” Ray Sailland. | 
4:20. 7:45 te 

COLONY “FLAME | OF ’ ARABY.” Maur- 
ae O'Hara. Jeff Chandler, 

6:15, 8:00. 9:4 

KENNEDY | 
9:50. 

PENR 
9:30. 

SAVAY om * Ro A HORSE,” 
6:2 yg ease 

“CIRCLE 

MAGIC CARPET.” Lucille | 
Ball, John Agar. 6:15, 8:00 

*THE UNKNOWN MAN.” 7 Waller | 
Pidgeon. 2:10. 4:00, 5:50, 

— | 9 

: ¢ CAPITOL 

"3 
ra NETS,” at 6:15 

The guige contained detailed 
informati , about 

1413 Good Hope 
Rd. S.E. AX. 2424 

Burt Lancaster in “TEN TALL MEN,’ 
a | in 20, 9:00 at 1:20, 3:20, 5: 20, 

»} ATLANTIC. 
4 WARPATH” in -| +) al 

without* the ssthaities of the 
‘| churches and in several in- 

stances was erroneous. 

Nichols Ave. and 

Atlantic St. JO. 3-5000 
Porrest Tucker ‘P| 

im Technicolor, at 6:1 
3 Die in Malay Ambush 

Copitel Heights, Md. British superintendent of Ma-' 
Hi. 4740 

Double Peature—Gary Ooo rin‘ ons |layan’ police and two other po- 
‘TA DRUM | licemen were killed today by a 

aoe ee 2931 | Sick Ave. SE.;area of Selangor. R. H. Jesse, 
20. 28777 _ |32, the superintendent, was trav-| 

| Richard 6:13, 7:58, $40. —_— ‘eling with a party of European 
—_ HIGHLAND 2533 Pa. Ave. $£. gOVernment officials. 

LU. 4-7311 = | 
< | Rich arg Basehart, tn “FIXED BAYO- 

6:15. 7:55, 9:40. 

Z LAUREL Lewrel, Ad. 

> Patricia Nea! wi ¢ Vas 

LAST 7 TIMES! 

Laure! 113 | The Masterpiece of English 

$\s ‘WEEKEND THER.” at, C 
6:20. 8:05, 9:50 

Maribore Pike at District 
“2 = CORAL Line. HI. 5151. Free Parking 

Doubie . seats Walter Pidgeon in 
“THE UNKNOWN MA 

OF YOUR Lire, " ‘Alastair r Sim. 8 SCANDAL” 
al cate 9:45. 

|Pat O’Brien in CRIMINAL 
‘at 8:05. 

1723 King $t. err “TONY ~ DRAWS A HORSE.” 
fn RNS “HAPPIEST DAYS OF OUR 

LIFE. 6:15, 9:3 

SHERIDAN 
7:45. Tomorro 
PET.” oct beautiful 
to Lucky Patrons. 

ae BAYONETS. ne 
9:40 SILVER 3's0. ‘5:45, "7-45. 

TAKOMA DISTANT D widen, 1200. 

TIVOLI = 
7:40, 

TEN TALL MEN,” Burt| & 
veaster Tech.) 

2:00, 

“TEN ‘TALL LL MEN,’ ”) Burt Lan- 
caster. (Tech.) 2:00, 3:50, 5:45. 

“FIXED BAYONETS,” 2:00, 
50, 5:50, 7:40, 9:40. UPTOWN 3: 

RYATTS Sikh 
: Walter Pidgeon “THE UN- 

| KNOWN MAN” and Richard Base: 
| hart “FIXED BAYONETS.” 
compl. : show a 29. 

CHEVERLY "5% 
i (Tech.) 7, 9:12 

Be 
DRUM 

Open 64. 
BORO DOUBYE FEATURE. 

eer Coburn. Wanda “THE 
HIGHWAYMAN ” on te — ’ Crain 
Scott Brady, “T De AND THE |= 
- nang tg BROKE Last Be. 

7:36 
ee ee me 
show 

KAYWOOD 
est — 

Edmond O’Brien, 
Dean Jagger, For- 

“WARPATH” (Tech, h.) | 

N. H. Ave, E.-W. Hwy.! 
SH. 3322 

m 6:15. DOUBLE FEATURE. Ri 
ard “paschart. Michael O'Shea, “ 

”" and Walter 
Sullivan, “THE UNKNOWN 

” Last complet . show | 8:25. 

Edmond 0’ Brien. For- 
rest Tucker “WAR 

| PATH, ” (Tech. , 7:05. 9:15. ee 

ee Rees t =| VIRGINIA 

“DIS. - 

YER.” 

, 

3 REED Phone eee 3448) 
os Ava Gasgnet, James o Net 

THE S FLYING DUTCH. 

by 

Ave, ¢ RICHARD BRINSLEY 

= A MAN.” Co or by Technicolor. a SHERIDAN 
Next: “THREE MER ON A HORSE,” 
th 
Abbott and Cecil Holm. 

| ARENA STAGE 
Sth and N Y. N.W. 

Mt. Vernon Bivwd. 
First St. AL. 6133) 

ogi ptticie Neal. van Heflin 
“WEEKEND WIT ATHER” 

Fairlington. TE. 1000 

Clifton Webb. Anne Francis 
- PEMENT” 

2 
Sat. 2:30 p.m, $1.50 

Parkfoirfax 

DVeriock 2500 
| Claudette Colbert, Macdonald sates 

“LET’S MAKE IT LEGA 

VILLAGE 1307 Rhode Is. = ve. NE. =| 

| Richard Basehart in “FIXED BAYO- 
NETS” ™ at 6:00. 7:53. 9:46. 

NEWTON 12th & Newton $ts. N.E. 
Phone LA. 6-4114 

Edmond O’Brien in “WARPATH” 
(Technicolor) at "6:00. 7:49. 9:38. 

VERNON 2707 Mt. Vernon Ave. 

ites 
_For Information © 

au 

=z 

although he was arrested with | 

the light fines and suspended | 
jail sentences in the cases of | 

He said) 

throughou | 
Greater Washington. Actually, | 

Protestant | 

.|_ SINGAPORE, Feb. 12 ».—The |f 

|;Communist ambush in a remote | 

re - . 

Di. 8592 f 
Eves. ais o> Sun. 8:36 p.m. $1.90 Ia 

| Wee. | 

DOROTHY SHAY —“The 
Park Avenue Hillbilly” is back 

_ at her old job of dispensing 
corn (not the beverage) at the 

Statler’s Em- 
bassy Room. 
The win- 
some singer 
who boasts 
of never 
using the 
same facial 
e x pression 
twice, will 
\be feud¢n’ 
‘and fussin’ 
with the “up 

Do in them thar 
and hills” song 

characters for two weeks. 

For this engagement Doro- 

thy has a new number pre- 

pared called “Fargo Fanny” 

which. gets top billing over 
such favorites as “Uncle Fud” 
and “Comin’ Round the Moun- 
tain.” 

Music at the Statler during 
the recording star’s engage. 

| ment will be played by the 
| orchestra of popular Steve Kis- 

ley, who returned to the band- 
stand on Monday. 

ows 

IF YOU'RE A heavy eater 
| you've probably already dis- 
covered that the places to go 
for really big meals are the 

around Washington. 
These establishm~nts, closer 

to the farm land than their 
Metropolitan counter parts, 
still retain much of the spirit 
of the groaning board and if 
you're a real trencherman 

| there’s no better inducement 
to come back again and again. 
oo ow fo 

Wednesdays, Fridays & Sats. 
-onites at 9:30 P.M. 
To the Music of 

“The Aristocrats” 
Public Invited 

STAG OR DRAG 
ADMISSION Weeknites: Ladies, 50c 

Gentlemen, 7 5c; $1.00 
plus taz 

LUXURIOUS LOUNGE-SNACK BAR 

‘JAZZLAND 
| THE GREATEST NAME IN 

o _@ 

Dirie 
WILD BILL WHELAN 

ano THE DIXIE SIX 

outlying inns and restaurants 

By Paul Herron 

Typical of the three-vegeta- 

ble, salads, soup, cheese, jel- 

lies, bread and butter side 

dishes to the main course cal- 

orie cuisines is Olney Inn, 

some 12 miles from the District 

line out Georgia ave. extended. 

Here owner Katharine Wein- 

inger presides over the silver 

and crystal dining rooms and 

cocktail bars with warm South- 
ern charm and hospitality and 
—makes sure the smothered 
chicken dinners are all they’re 
supposed to be. 

So if you’ye worked up an 
extra-special appetite during 
your pre-spring drive in the 
country you can rest assured 
you won't leave Olney Inn 
hungry. Happily, too, prices 
are comparable to. your favor- 

Inn is open every day except 

Monday. 

Ow 

NIGHTCLUB NOTES: “Les 

Compagnons de la Chanson” 

(Companions of Song) will be 

held over at the Shoreham’s 

Blue Room through Sunda? ... 
Helene Francois, the. Parisian 

Singing star now appearing at 

the Old New Orleans is hear- 

ing wedding bells. The lucky 

man lives on Long Island No 
date set yet. Helene has im- 
proved her stage presence 
about 100 percent since her 
last engagement here. In New 
York during her stint at the 
Sherry-Netherland she went to 
school every day and practiced 
what she learned at night. 

Handicapped to Hold 

Valentine Party 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
W ednesday, February 13, 1952 

Washington Lodge 94, Amer- 

ican Federation of the Physi- 

cally Handicapped, will hold a 
Valentine Party, Thursday, at 

8 p.m., at St. John’s Parish Hall, 

821 16th st. nw. 

Group singing will be accom- 

panied by Miss Regina Jones, 

blind resident of the National 

Lutheran Home for the Aged. 

EILEEN TODO 

826 tenn. Ave. 

who have helped the Lodge. 

1336 G Street N.W. 

Di. 8235 

1S THE ADDRESS FOR 

ite restaurant downtown. The | >H¢ results—terrific. 

erry eS eee ee ee eee ee 

he YE E 

Anchor Room 

proudly presents 

PRIVATE 
LAR | te) 

2 W ashington’s 
Favorite 

Entertainer 

MATT 
WINDSOR 

his accordion 
end piano 

ee a a ee a ee 

7 7 F 

and HIS ORCHESTRA 
*# NO COVER AT ANYTIME 
* MINIMUM 1.50 FRIDAY AND | 
SATURDAY ONLY _ 

Cocktail Hour ~ Suey ee | 
5 te 7:15 Nightly 

No Tax, Cover, 

Minimum 
Drinks from 48¢ 

7_vT"T,r,rrrr,rr. 12th & H Sts. N.W. 
rT Teer errTrr eT Se 

HOTEL HAMILTON 
4th > K Seas NOW bi. 2580 

i. Native Chinese Food $ 
NINE BAKER « Deliciously Prepared by an q 

Eminent Authority on 

Chinese Cooking 

Alse Delicious American Dishes 
Private Dining Room by Reservation 

LUNCHEON 11 to 3 

DINNER 5 to 9 
and After-Theatre A La Carte 

REASONABLE PRICES 

MIXED DRINKS 

Nene Foods ' 
Delightful Music 

Open for Luncheon © Cocktails 
Dinner © Wightcap Nibbles 

WO TAX - WO COVER - HO MINIMUM 

ee Pe eoeseeooeoese 

We Are NOT An After-Hour Club | 

3135 “K" St. N.W. ST. 6786 
Under the Freeway in 

hilarious comedy by George 1a 

Bill Mayhugh Quintet 
(WPIK's Gift te Music) 

WED. THRU SAT. 

CHARLES HOTEL 
1338 R St. N.W. DU. 8493 

a 
SOCOoooe ee 

MAURITA GORDON 
at the Piane 

OPENING MONDAY 
Feb. 18th 

ART TATUM’S TRIO 
featuring 

SLAM STEWART 
Centinous Entertainment 

$:30-2 A.M. 

Delicious Food, Excellent Bar 

Open Daily 11-2 AM. 

NO COVER NO MIN, 

Neptune Room's 
HATTAN 

Seagrams 
1 Crown Whiskey 

gostura Bitters. 
Lenaud Sisters 
& Rudy Lewis 

3-6—8 to closing 

EPTUNE LUB M jul Room 
13th & E Sts., NW. ME 3444 

- « 

La Alex., Va. Al. 2424 

ey Powell in “TALL TARGET” 
6:30. 9:45. Tyrone Power in “T’ 
NEVER FORGET YOU" at 
| (Technicolor) 

JESSE 18th Nr. Rhode Isl. Ave. N.E. 
Phone DUpont 9861 

Richard Derr in “WHEN WwURLDS 
COLLIDE” at 6:31, 9:37 ( Technicolor.) 
| Howard Keel in“CALLAWAY WENT 
THATAWAY” at 7:50. 

APEX 4813 Mass. N.W. . Cont. 1-11 
Woodley 4600. Free Parking 

|\ENGLAND’S 36087 , BOROUs ERA .. 

“in 
seas oS PITT” 
1 :50—4:3 :00—9 40 

VIERS MIL Burt Laneamer. wen 
Lawrence 

| TALL MEN’ * (Tech.) 7. 9:25. 

MILO ~ ‘Richard Reoeesk: Michael 
Scans “FIXED BAYONETS 

i 7:20, 9:1 

SIDNEY see eae ae 

CO  —  — 

TH eATERS 

falls Church, Va.  \STATE 
Yaa. Heflin & Patricia Neal fn 

EKEND WITH FATHER” 
—_— —_— so - 

BUCKINGHAM 1% och ™ OX. 0444 
_ Prank Sinatra & Groucho Marx in 

DOUBLE DYNAMITE" 

BYRD 104 Ss. Woyne st. OX. 1733) 
Arthur Kennedy Pesgsy Dow in 

“BRIGHT _ VicTORY™ 

Lind @ Darnell. Ste 

_ THE LADY F. 
Columbia Pike ARLINGTON “Wr*ic’ 

) Robert Ryan. Ida Lupino tn 
i*“ON DA NGEROUS — GROUND* 

WILSON 1730 Wilson Bivd. 

“RED BADGE OF. COURAGE” 
“with Audie Murphy. (In Technicolor.) | 

To 

X, 4266 2130 N. Glebe &d. 

LO 
en McNally in 
AYS 8S OFF” 

-FALLS CHURCH 
ation C 

hacen tes 
For Inform 

Louis pohoment’ s 

oa 
+ § 

penaw 600. lee Bivd. JEFFERSON Ae 
Pesty Dow. Arthur Kennecy in 

“BRIGHT VICTORY 

ASHTON (ors 3166 — Bivd.) 
Jane Wyman 

“THE BLUE VEIL” 

“FRENCH. MOROCCO” 

FLOWES 8725 Flower Ave. 
JU. 8-8100 Free Parking 

| Doors oe Richard Basehart 
“FIXED 5 BAYO ETS,” 6 ~ Ss 15, 8:00, 9:45. 

Ma . 4059 MacArthur | 
Bivd. OR. 4600 

| Doers a S as m. Fred MacMurray 
MOKE ” icoler. 6: 40. :: 40: 

“Plus Audrey. Tott Totter" ‘FBI GIRL’ 8:10. 

NAYLOR 88th end Ala, Ave. $.£. 
Vi. 4000. Free Parking 

| Doors Open 6 p. m. Edmund O'Brien, | 
Dean Jagger “WARPATH” in Techni- 
color, at 6:15. 9:35. Anne —| 
“SMOKEY” 8: 05. 

ONTARIO 17th & Columbia Rd. N. aw | | 
DE. 1807. Cent. 1-1) | 

At Last! The Screen Version of The| 
Great Stage Success. “DETECTIVE 
STORY” Starring Kirk Douglas. | 
Eleanor Parker and } 5 Bendix 

__ | at 1:30, 3:40,’ 5:50, 7:50, 10:00. 

| — |2 | CAROLINA Tith & My —— —_ 

w “CALLAWAY WENT  uaraway, a" | 
= | Fred MacMurray. “TOMORROW IS) 

_ ANOTHER DAY.” Ruth Roman. | 

| 513 C St. NE STANTON > a 
r a on aan “RHUBARB.” 

“MR. IMPERIUM.” ay 

=z Sevannah St. at 14th S.E. 
iS PARK AO off Alabeme. JO. 2-2233 

ORLDS COLLIDE,” wt 
| met Powel in “THE TALL TARGET.” | 

HOWARD ,7* 57% 
On Stace: _ ELLA FITZGERALD & 

REVUE WITH 
A SCORE OF STARS. EEN: 
“BOWERY BATTALION.” 

e+} ss ae of 2° Zz 

starring 

- NW. 104 es island Ave. N.W.| 

Doors Open 12:00 NW. | SYLYAN one NO. 9689 
‘Spring Byington, Pe dupe 

) | COR “g* TO MRS. Claire 
| Ay JB, Rover ae Clarke in “HARD, FAST 

Show Barts at 11 A. M. 

“AC- 

| Bowery Boys. 

1215 U St. N.W 

LINCOLN Doors Open 12:30 P.M. 
‘Richard Basehart. Micheel O'Shea. 

“FIXED BAYONETS.” 

,— ACADEMY 3, %,:: Li. 39-9616 
i | James Whitmor 

Herbert 

REPUBLIC 1343 You St. N.w. 

Doors ‘ , 
Adventure in uspense! 

AD POOL OF LONDON” 
tien Call NOrth 

12:30 P.M. 

Nancy 

my} 5 Basil 

| eo Starts" ‘at 11 A. M. | 
x SENATOR?"% ; Minnesota Ave. N.E. 

U. 4-2600 FREE PARKING 
| Sail 

1433 You St. N.W. 

Doors Open 12:30 P.M. BOOKER T 
DISTRICT THEATERS | the Year! “THE 
iF; Informa 

The Most Talked pa bees. nanes of 

$y _Lione! Barrymore in| 

| thy MeGuize, in CCALLAW 
Howard feet. To- 

NT 

ATLAS 1331 H St. N.E. 
AT. 

Rd. N.E. 25th & Ben. LANGSTON 25" & 2 2:30 P.M. 
Gary Cooper in “DISTANT DRUMS” 

| Paul 

Evelyn Keyes 
GOLD” (Tec 
COUNTR 

i net Leigh in “ANGE 
wi ad f Chander 

—— 

WORLDS COLLIDE” 

2105 Pennsylvanic Ave. N.W 
RE. 0184 

at 6:20, 
nation Moo 

9:45. Better than 

“WHEN om Techni- 
color) with Richard Derr. Barbara Rush | 

8:00, “Desti- | 

Y y WED. NITE! 

1351 Wi N. Ww GEORGETOWN ge 
“The Community Art Cinema” 

LAST 2 DAYS! 

B BETHESDA “4x, wi. 4848 
Ann Dvorak Gene Evans in “L. 
EEC —h igi ae yr" 

the 

“BECAUSE OF YOU”. 
At. 6:05. 7:50 & 9:40 p. m. News. 

AS AN | 
ich in- 

A Request Engagement of One of the 
Most Unusual Pilms Ever Produced! 

FREDRIC 

AGNES MOOREHEAD in 
“TOMORROW 

Fairfax, V FAIRFAX + eng 
“FLAME OF A » 

Maureen Ohare —Selt Chandler 

THE WORLD!” 
TEXTRA! “LINCOLN SPEAKS!” | 

Doors Open Se, at. ) 5:45 P. M. Feature at 6:17: | 
8:03 and \ 

a 

TH 

Screenplay by John Cresswell 

ee Oe Oe Se ee oe eS 
IN MYSTERY AND MURDER 

SET DOWN 
WITH THE 
DEFT TOUCH 
OF 
ANTHONY 

- ASQUITH, 
MASTER 
MAKER OF 
“THE WINSLOW 

hee ee oa ae ai 

BOY” 

“AND 

STARRING 

ONE OF THE 

AMERICAN 
PREMIERE 
TODAY 

ex 

AND BANQUETS 
OUR REDECORATED 

PRIVATE 

iti lem tered | 

ACCOMMODATES NOW 

UP TO 60 PEOPLE 

The evening’s highlight will be|° Ao” 
presentation of awards to those | 4 

CONNIE 
FANTON 

Versatile Dance Tea 

jimi dRosso 
incing Impres 

RICH & GIBSON 
ba Art x 

JACK comay's * RUDDY SHANER & 
Your Singing M.C. 

from 6:45 a to 1:15 

"th No Cover 3 re 

Nightly — 7 15, 10 a. 12:15 

hone NA. 4166 

* 

DOROTHY SHAY 
“The Park Avenue Hillbillie”’ 

STEVE KISLEY 
And His Orchestra 

Embassy Room 

HOTEL STATLER 

, i a ci ce a ce i i i a a i a i ae: lt tt OF OF OF Ob OF OF OF OF 0 2 OF OF OF OF 

Bi of her was Ritz— 
part of her was ‘racket’ 
all of her was exciting! 

EVERY INCH A 
LADY ... este 

... Bewate Beth Austin uf 

THIS STORY IS A SCREEN-SCORCHER! 

Starts TOMORROW 

Last Times Today 

Produced b ‘ak Ade 
The J. Arthur Rank Organization presents Jean KENT » Dirk BOGARDE + John McCALLUM + Susan SHAW in THE WOMAN IN QUESTION 

Baird « Directe Directed eee. Asquith ¢ Released by COLUMBIA PICTURES 

MATiNRS ‘TIL 5 PM, 55¢ 

WORLD’S 

LOVELIEST 

ACTRESSES= 

JEAN KENT 

+} 

: > 

ma 4 
. A é . 

"FLA ot eel 5 hs 

DOORS OPEN 10:30 AM 

Cary Grant + Betsy Drake 

“ROOM FOR ONE MORE” 

WARNER 
(Opens 11 AM. 

DENNIS 

ROAM 
v 

Warner Bros. 
Theatres 

DAVID 

RIAN 
were 
RICHARD WEBB - MARI ALDON + PHILIP CAREY 

omecrea av FELIX FEIST 

sean sur v GEOFFREY HOMES 

sso GEORGE WORTHING YATES 

AMBASSADOR | 
Js 

Stasts TOMORROW 

NEW DRAMA OF SCOTLAND 

LAST TIMES TODAY 
Doris , Danny 
Day * Thomas 
“Hl SEE YOU 

IN MY DREAMS” 

~*~. 

‘ 

—_ ——eww ~ - 

YARO'S MASTER MANHUNT! 

Walter PIDGEON 
(FOR THE FIRST TIME AS THE FAMOUS PRIVATE EYE) 

“CALLING. BULLDOG 
DRUMMOND” 

First Washington Showing 
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District Heads 

Repeat Plea on 

Daylight Time 
The District Commissioners 

yesterday said they favored day- 
light-saving time for the District 
this year and again asked Con- 
gress for permanent authority to 
deal with the question. 

They sent to the Capitol a bill 
that would authorize the Com- 
missioners annually to order 
clocks moved ahead one hour on 
the last Sunday in April and 
back again on the last Sunday 
in September. A similar bill last 
year failed to pass Congress. 

In a letter sent with the bill, 
Commissioner John Russel 
Young, president of the Board 
of Commissioners, said such a 
law would make it “unnecessary 
for the Congress to consider leg- 
islation from year to year.” 

“Under this bill,” Young 
wrote, “the Commissioners could 
determine in each year whether 
the wishes of the residents of 
the District and the then existing 
conditions make daylight-saving 
time advisablé.” 

Commissioners F. Joseph Don- 
ohue and Bernard L. Robinson 
said they favored daylight-saving 
time. Young said a majority of 
District residents appeared to 
favor it, and unless substantial 
objection appeared, he was pre- 
pared to vote for it again, as he 
has in the past. 

Congress last year followed its 
custom of authorizing the city 
heads to proclaim daylight-saving 
time for the one year only. 
Another law must be passed be- 
fore District clocks can be set 
ahead this year. 

Congress always has approved 
daylight-saving time eventually, 
but protests from members rep- 
resenting rural areas usually 
have delayed action until the 
very last. 

This procrastination and un- 
certainty has been troublesome 
to radio, television and transpor- 
tation agencies, which must fit 
the District into a Nation-wide 
timetable. 

Sate and Sane 

Fireworks 

Rules Voted 
The District Commissioners 

yesterday voted to regulate, 
rather than ban, “safe and sane” 
fireworks and to legalize toy 
caps. 

The regulation, which takes ef- 
fect September 1, limits the 
length of sparklers to 20 inches 

Piana 7 (cl 

} 
f° 
T some mm sone 

KINGS MILL 
if stearGht BouRsON 

WHISKEY 

S68 Gas Dro. ee COME 
J ee a ; 

, 

and the size of fountains to | 
those giving off a 12-foot shower 
of sparks. 

Other safe and sane varieties 
like torches, dip sticks and 
snakes can be sold as they are 
now. The prohibition of explo- 
sive fireworks will continue. 

Dealers will be licensed and 
nrust submit samples of their 
fireworks for inspection by Dis- 
trict officials to be sure they are 
neither explosive nor poisonous. 

Only exception to the ban on 
explosives will be toy caps. The 
12-year prohibition of caps was 
removed, after September 1, on 
motion of Commissioner F. Jo- 
seph Donohue. He said they 
weren't dangerous, and made 
less noise than the “bang! 
bang!” sound effects of small 
cowboys now deprived of ammu-| ~ 
nition. The regulation limits the 
powder content to 25/100 grain 
per cap. 

Police Superintendent Robert 
V. Murray said he opposed any 
relaxation of the regulations, in- 
cluding those on caps. But fire 
Marshal R. C. Roberts who fa- 
vors the Outlawing of all fire- 
works, conceded that caps pose 
no fire hazard. 

County Force 
Votes Today 
For Council 

Nearly 1100 Arlington County 
employes today will elect a 30- 
member advisory council to set 
up an unofficial liaison between 
the employes and county offi- 
cials. | 

The council will include rep- 
resentatives of 22 municipal di- 
visions, some of which will be 
entitled to two delegates be- 
cause of the number of employes 
they will represent. The coun- 
ty’s first merit system ordinance, 
adopted by the Arlington County 
Board last year, provides for 
election of the council. 

Jack H. Foster, director of 
personnel for the county, said 
the advisory council will serve 
“as a medium for the expression 
of employe opinion on matters 
of personnel] administration and 
management.” 

Eligible voters include all em- 
ployes in “competitive service”— 
or those who are in line for pro- 
motions under the merit system 
ordinance. Ballot boxes will be 
available in the offices of all 
county divisions throughout the 

>. 4 
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FORMAL 
WEAR? 

RENT IT! 

VISEK BROS. 
TAILORS 

1306 @ St. H.W. 
NA. 1997 
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BOTTLED-IN-BOND 
Old KINGS MILL 

STRAIGHT 
BOURBON 
WHISKEY 

99 
FIFTH 

100 proof. Bottled under U. 8. Gov- 
ernment supervision Py, the fa- 
mous Kings Mill Distil ing Com- 
pany of Lawrenceburg, Ky.! Sen- 
sational buy at this low Thrifty 
price! 

ANACOSTIA 

ll 

100% Grain 

LONDON’S 

3d DRY GIN 
19 
FIFTH 

Distilled from 100% 
grain neutral spirits—a 
fine product for all 
those refreshing mixed 
drinks. 80.6 proof. 

ROSE’S LIQUOR 

Mm 

en eese9en ©eeb6 Cee e989 

4 YEARS OLD 
BOTTLED-IN-BOND 

KENTUCKY 
Straight Bourbon 

WHISKEY 
100 PROOF 

3:32 
“Four Score”... smooth and mel- 
low, bottled under government —_—— 
ghee in Kentucky. As fine Oe Oisrnceme &* 
4 tied gift as you ever gave or a PO ereves tenes 

received on a Christmas morning’ 

COMET LIQUORS, INC. 

WwW WHE 
See ome o@t tet? 

D Valartine’S STORES 

BOTTLED-IN-BOND 

Spring Field 

STRAIGHT 
BOURBON 
WHISKEY 

.69 
FIFTH 

Trust Thrifty to bring you 
bargains like this! Imagine 
such a low price for such mel- 
low bourbon. 100 proof! 

NAT GANDEL 

+ 

STRAIGHT WH 
SOTTLED ww 

100 Proof 

99 
FIFTH 

TOKAY, LIQUORS, ING, 

——_————— —- ee 

ee 

ae 

0 ae 

a ee 
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JEFFERSON CLUB 

5 YEARS OLD 
Bottled in Bond 

KENTUCKY | 
lll ISKEY 

Heart of Kentucky 

Old Time Sour Mash 

KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT BOURBON 

).99 
FIFTH 

4 YEARS OLD! Genuine Sour Mash. Made and aged 

by the famous Holdover method. 86 proof, at a sen- 

sational low price. 

COLUMBIA WINE & LIQUOR 

ESTERN STATE 
CALIFORNIA 
Table Wines 

® Burgundy © Claret 
® Zinfandel 

49 
GAL. 

“11 to 14%. A truly fine 
wine for discriminating 
dining. 

TREGER’S DISTRICT 
LINE STORE 

West ™ 
tho, ‘ 

fills 

HT | 

SPARKLING 
BURGUNDY 

wl 00 

HLL 

29 
FIFTH 

Natural fermentation 
makes this ohe of the 
finest of domestic spar- 
kling wines. 12%% by 
volume. 

WOHL’S INC. 

iit TT eT 

NORTHWEST 

Keystone Liquor Store 
2104 Pennsylvania Ave. WLW. 

REpublic 1914 

Jefferson Liquor Store 
5303 Georgia Ave. LW. . 

et Ingraham Sf 

RAndoloh 1010 

The Calvert Shop 
2312 Wiscensin Avenus 
Use Our Free Parking Lot 

ORdway 8888 

lokay Liquors, ic. 
417 Eleventh St, ¥.W. 
Opp. Evening Star Bldg. 

District 2242 

Clifton Liguors 
2502 Fourteenth Street W.W. 
Corner 14th & Chapin Sts. 

COlumbia 2090 

Dox Liquors 
Tt & $ Sts, MW. 

Plenty of Free Parking 

HUdsen 3367 

Waldorf Liquors 
1118 Gennectiout Ave. H.W. 

Opposite Mayflower Hotei 

NAtional 5670 

Mudrick’s 

NOrth 2000 

Dixie Liquor Store 
3428 M Street H.W. 
Opposite Key Bridge 

ADams 7713 

Comet Liquors, inc. 
1846 Columbia Ad. H.W. 

Lolumbia Rd. at Mintwood PL 

ADams 7439 

Circle Liquors 
6508 Connecticut Ave. H.W. 

At Liuingston St. 

WOodley 0600 

NORTHEAST 
Weltman’s Liquor Dept. Store 

3935 Minnesota Ave. W.E. 
8 Acres of Free Parking 

LUdiew 4-5000 

Treger’s District Line Store 
405 Gist Street H.E. 

LU. 2-4232 

Columbia Wine & Liquor 
1151 Bladensburg Read H.£. 

FRanklin 6666 

Rose’s Liquor Store 
830 Bladensburg Ad. WE. 

ATlantic 7777 

Hamlin Liquor Co. 
1812 Rhede Isiand Ave. HE. 

DUpont 4050 

SOUTHEAST 
Alloys Fort Davis Liquor Go. 

7 Alabama Avenue $.£. 
Top of Pa. Hill 8.8. 

Victor 2400 ¢ 

Nat bandel’s 
ce Ave. $.£. 

rary of Congress) 

Lincoln 3-1000 

123 | 
(Opp. 

Anacostia Thrifty Store 
1205 Geed Hope Road $.£. 
Free Parking—WNichols at U 

LUdlew 4.3610 

Avenue Wine & Liquor 
2318 Pennsylvania Ave. $.£. 
Free Parking Lot in Beer 

LUdiow 4-6300 

SOUTHWEST 

Globe Liquors 
626 Seventh Street $.W. 

MEtrocolitan 3796 

Cash and Carry Only 

ba 

to do your Heart Good .. . and keep your wallet happy 

. 
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‘102 Major League Players Are Still Not Signed 
ie 
— a. 

° 

z Only Chisox 

| eS ~ Have Entire | Se Squad Under 
Contract 
NEW YORK, Feb. 12 (‘#,—Big 

| League club owners had better 

get busy bringing their boys into 

line if they want to open their 

spring training camps with 

enough players to have a prac- 

tice game. 

An Associated Press survey 

today showed that 102 of the 500- 

odd big leaguers have not yet 

‘Signed their 1952 contracts. That 

is approximately one-fifth of the! 

-|player output, and spring train. 
-jing drills are less than two’ 
| weeks off. | 

Those ciitside the fold include 
some mighty big names such as 
‘Stan Musial, Ted Williams, 
‘Ralph Kiner, Phil Rizzuto, Vic 

Raschi, Ferris Fain, Sal Maglie, 

Pewee Reese, Warren Spahn, 

Robin Roberts, Bob Lemon, Hal 
| Newhouser and others. 

Only one club—the Chicago 

White Sox—has succeeded in| 
getting the entire player per- 
sonnel on the dotted line. Pitts- | 
burgh has signed only 17 of its’ 
40 players, but the Pirates were | 

Understandably enough, Lujack doesn’t want to get lost in the | — ‘S NS MN See Pleinees Shaniie iicell 
anonymity of the defensive units. Coaches in the pro league may ree tas ee STE me | Rickey is a firm heliever in mail- 
talk ecstatically of “those guys on defense who won the ball game : poy ing out the contracts at the very 
for us,” but it’s the fellows who handle the ball that get the big | * | last minute—just bftore the Feb- 
dough. Football's defensive units are equivalent to the good-field- (geri Phfeeeyenrs ap 
no-hit baseball players. They don’t draw the crowds. | na nad pag ary rob gpa agwee~! . 
Sammy Baugh, even when he passed his péak a few years back | ee eee oes 

| g : > | to report to camp. Nearly every 
still commanded the highest salary on the Redskins. His perform- ‘club seems to have at least one 
ances, since, haven’t been much, but he was still able to cash | |determined balker. Many of 
in on his magnetism as. a gate attraction. Otto Graham and Bob | these, like Cleveland's Larry 
Waterfield are paid those big salaries because they move the ball. — | Doss, Detrasts meet BV ae 
Lujack doesn’t have to be the smart, quick-thinking quarterback he | em — mee ape oy woth | 
is to steer shy of any defensive roles. ses tala Others thw Maatie or! 

When the Redskins signed Charlie Malone out of Texas years 

back, they paid him $2000 for the season in contrast to the $5000 

- « é . pay cuts. Others like Maglie of | eed 

Mar Clan Li f r Titl jthe New York Giants, Fain of CLASS IN EXPRESSION—Mark Smith (33), 
0 inl ne Q ce ‘the Philadelphia Athletics ang| . of Friends, puts a lot of expression in his 

Baugh got in his first year. Ends, even the good ones, simply 

couldn't command salaries like backs. In his first year out of 

'Pittsburgh’s Murry work as he takes the ball from Paul Kern (14) 
° 7 

college, Malone was fretting about his meager pay. Thus it was Fight It He Kavoes Savold 

think their increases of Landon in this bit of action in yesterday's 
have been higher. 

that when a Redskin coach chided him for not hustling, Malone The case of Ted Williams, of 

retorted, “Why don't you lay off? Don't forget, I took a cut to By Dave Brady 
come imto this league.” ' eat Denesten 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 12.—With that sure lure—the ability to 

course, falls into another cate- 

knock an opponent kicking with one punch—TV Heavyweight Star 

\gory. The tall, lean slugger Petruzzo May 
would like to discuss his status : 

Rocky Marciano has started a gold rush that is expected to result 
in a $90,000 gate for his 10-round bout with Lee Savold tomorrow 

with the Red Sox officials before 2 : H ' S Th wi B I] 
he inks his $90,000 contract. Ted, Try Out With O'yas top ro wig a 
recalled by the Marines, is ex-| A ¢ Away, Whomp C. U., 96 to 52 

night in Convention Hall. wa’ y) mp . *9 to 

* The tinkle of coins in the till was heard way down in Florida by | 

pected to leave the club in May. N 9 
This is the list of unsigned ats arm 

PA ge A onary ~ | : By Jack Walsh 
] , president of the International Boxing Club, who Joe Petruzzo, the University of 

abruptly broke off negotiations for a Joe Walcott-Ezzard Charles | Ten PE : 

Che Washington Post Sports 
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This Morning 
With Shirley aka 

AND NOW, Johnny Lujack is hinting that he might re- 
tire from pro football after four years as quarterback of 
the Chicago Bears. There’s an “even chance” that he will 
quit, he says, just before his upcoming salary conference 
with Owner George Halas this week. 

dly is approaching his salary debate with Halas 

_ with certain qualms, chief among them 

being a threatened pay-cut. His original | 

four-year contract that called for $85,000 

when the Bears outbid the Cleveland 

Browns for him on his graduation from 
Notre Dame, has expired and his salary 

is an issue again. 

In Lujack’s craw is Hala’s strategy of 

playing him mostly on defense last season. 

The former wizard of the Notre Dame T 

formation likes to play defense, but he 

likes to play on offense, too, and for more 

than the fun of it. “You don't get paid | 

for playing defense,” says Lujack, who 

means, of course, that you don't get paid 

as much. 

He knows he didn't command all that money from the Bears 

after leaving Notre Dame because he was a stand-out defensive 

player. They wanted Lujack, the quarterback and passer who | 

could kick, too, and who was the hottest name in football since 

Red Grange got out of Illinois in the mid-twenties. 

———— 

POVICH 

Associated Press Photo 

A RELAXED MARCIANO—Rocky Marciano loafs in his hotel 

room in Philadelphia after completing training for his 10- 

round fight with Lee Savold tonight. 

Tonight in Philadelphia 
bs Arthur Ellis—The Washington ost 

game at Landon. Sandy Pearson (left), of 

Friends, tries to help out. Frank Kilborne 

(4), of Landon, looks on. Landon won, 49-43. 

(See story of game on Page 20.) 

Dickson, 

should | 

| 

Cards’ Della Ratta Has 21 

HALAS’ ATTEMPT to maneuver Lujack into a defensive role is 

understandable enough. Johnny was being edged out of the 

quarterback job last year by Steve Romanik and Bob Williams, 

Lemon, 
Bebby Avila, 

Cass 

Catholic G 
Della Ratta,f 6 

Horowitz! @ 
Yacobdi,f 0 
Hushes,f 0 

: Brown,c : 

WHEN LUJACK’S college coach, Frank Leahy, gets impatient : 
with hearing about the evils of college football, he likes to point ; 

to Lujack as a pfoduct of the college game. “Where is the evil 

in college football,” Leahy asks, “when it can bring a kid like 

Lujack out of the foundry town of Connelsville, Pa., let him work 

his way to a good education and send him into life with a $5000 

bonus for signing a pro football contract?” 

Leahy relates Lujack’s visit home after his graduation and fol- | “U8 
lowing his receipt of the Bears’ check for signing. “He found his | again. Waivers were asked on 
Dad and Mom sitting on the porch when he drove up in a brand- (him around the time of his in. 
new car, hugged them both and then asked, ‘How do you like that Jury and he was dropped from 
harlot I just drove up in?’ the squad. He was in Doctors —_ 

. ~~ obi: : | Hospital here for six weeks. He Back Pay At Mamaroneck High Schoo 
“He took his parents down to the sidewalk to show off the new | underwent an operation for re-| bout starts at 10 o’clock. * ‘in New York, Petruzzo batted 

car and, like parents, they found his pleasure in it to be theirs. moval of bone fragments from M o ] we gg wt four years. . 
«“ ‘be it?? , , , oy Martine, a junior line- e "You really like it’ he asked. His father said he did. yg og we oe See 13,500. The resulting $90,000 Stan uUSLa 

Johnny flipped his father the keys. ‘Glad you like it, Pop,” |. e Sains ‘pare im | gross would set a Philly indoor 

he said, ‘because it’s yours, because your son Johnny bought it » Drevay Meaye Bro pry emerge record with $10 tops and every G ets g 90 000 

for you and Mom.’” prohibits a team from asking) S¢at in the house reserved. | H 2 

backer also with one year of 

~- waivers on an injured player, Marciano will receive 30 per- 

eligibility left, was also refused 

he is entitled to the rest of his|ceMt after taxes and the same 
7 . 

Williams Got Sour Over Jeers 

readmission to the university on 

salary, or $4500. percentage of the $35,000 coast-' 

And Stopped Tipping His Cap 

Monday. The third football 
player who did not toe the aca- 
demic line and was dropped is 
freshman halfback, Charles Mc- 

The Redskins paid his medi-| to-coast TV slice. Savold is get- Quiston of Rhiladelphia. 
cal expenses plus $60 a.week|ting a generous 25 percent of| pay for 195l—a check for These three players were 

during his convalescence, but) both pots. | $20,001. 
DeLaurentis said he considers| The telecast is scheduled to| ‘he raise had been held up 

‘this hospitalization compensa- be blacked out over a 100-mile| phy the Wage Stabilization 
| tion. radius. A broadcast is scheduled| Board which only recently 

BOSTON, Feb. 12 ‘#.—Slug- | 
ger Ted Williams tonight ex- 
plained that he ceased tip- 
ping his cap after hitting 
home runs 10 or 12 years ago 
because “I got a little sour 

among more than 200 Maryland 
students who failed to pass first 

pe. dbus] lar in thi gave permission to grant it. 
, remendous opular in this ‘wi . Sai 
Newcombe to Be Inducted ci y pop Redbird Owner Fred Saigh 

on everything and everybody.” 
“When I first came to Bos- 

Foote.c 
Trepyp.s 

Freeman.«c 7 
Johnsen.s 7% 

Weavers 3 ——DSisa-—-So-Sset 

— 

— Sow west wen 

5 
2 
I 
5 
I 
I 
0 
1 
> 
1 

1 Smith.« 

38 19 96 Totals 18 16 2 
Score at half—Georsetown, 49-78. Free 

throws missed: Catholic U.—Della Ratta 

and was more useful to the team on defense. Not only was Lujack players by clubs: 
a crack pass-defender with Notre Dame and the Bears, but his AMERICAN LEAGUE | 
touchdown-saving tackle of Doc Blanchard in the next-to-last Army- BOSTON (5)—T s, Vern) Ma ’ ‘ , | Ste rete wo ryland's football loss, may be , : 
Irish game was rated the defensive Play of the Year. _ title bout to come here tomorrow. Felix Bocchicehio, Walcott's| Johnny sky sn oe — Washington Nats’ gain. °. Georgetown didn't quite make it against Catholic University>at 

Lujaek couldn't break in immediately withthe Bears as a ca ng it c Beane = a off a sen ee Charles, oe iS! Garcia, Larry Deby, B Sam Fetrusss, one ot three ally hem last yt  Sgeaon ape pe “s ye sited 
= : L coming here. erman Taylor, co-promoter of tomorrow's show, , an ootball players dropped | é€ Hoyas poured a efeat on e Rosenfield’s pore little 

Ne age ar gn Ry ya Boat Pye ee bg ou een Norris and Bocchicchio are going to talk title fight to Marciano, from the university for academic | boys whom they beat earlier, 88-44. 
@ Savvy Of Veteran 5! uc an, and Halas ujack on °--— —————* providing he wins. | failure Monday, was offered a| You didn't have to feel a bit sorry for Catholic’s 100 percent non- 

bench most of the season, soaking up some of Luckman’s lore, | And bookmakers, operating | Rizute,, Hank Bauer, Bob Kuzava, Joe/ chance last night to try out with | scholarship squad midway in the second period when it pulled to 
ar neers setae ende off ae Bears a Sees DeLaurentis furtively without Federal gam- Bobby Beson, Jobans Hepp, Billy pened hee yor et i as ecauamays erg ont sem 27-24. - ee : = ; 

wy = mp 7 hiains dena ’ ° aa — | - ‘bling stamps, are willing to un- sual Timer Yale. tea tien > > ee Director Ossie Bluege i Se Be a. gees a vane a ge a, in 
once said, ae uckman used eig ifferent plays on his quarter- | a lderwrite the Brockton Rock’s| Attret®. Sam Zoldak, Dave Philley, Billy) +) 132+ night he would invite about 1000 could well understand ee iu, . 

a ve H ‘ T d ST. LOUIS (9)—Clint Court a| . late’ why Georgetown Coach Buddy | Providing the game's high : rere ee : earings LOGAY (chances at 5 to 1. An “out fight,” | cit’ masa are in tee we" 4) Petruzzo to the Nats’ farm club| W2Y . . uce’y | scorer, Joe Della Ratta. He made 
But Lujack beat Halas’ time-table in making good with the | os, . 6 Y” WASHINGTON  (4)—Mickey Vernon, | training camp in Winter Garden,|O’Grady announced his resigna-| .j, field goals and nine of 13 

Bears hi ree “It takes { ‘ k aT they call it, or “off the board. Eddie Yost, Gil Coan, Michaels. tion Mond SIX 8 ears his second year up. “ es four years to make a good T- | 4 +ional Football League Com-| Marciano’s desing power hes NATIONAL LEAGUE Fila. | mi ion Monday. free throws. 

-qquartpeneck,” Hales: bat ente,: but Lajeck wes s:ealebed product | missioner Bert Bell will hold) heen clearly demonstrated bere | BOSTON ®)- bet ent . w tk | ik baseh a ti wrt nd ae yr ‘hati col ob So ’ i Bolsert in two, and was earning the $20,000 a year the Bears were paying | sige | r. “Warren Spahn, Vern’ Bickford, | @-& baseball any time. can | throwing the Dall out of bounds @ Stor! 
him . ’ , eel hearing in Philadelphia today) with a lack-lustre opponent, bat- r s.Cinire. Sam "Jetbree will | get a start in baseball, I'll stick|or into C. U. hands and pulled) Devic 

‘on the complaint of John De- tle-battered Savold. mS ROOKLYN (the Peewer Keon ntito it, and forget football for | away oe a 40-29 halftime lead | yi ~~ TF 

'Laurentis that the Washington’ First by a record local ad-|® AGO (2)—Be nase | good.” they Kept increasing. | iS Beins,c 

titans as him $4500 in back| vance sale of $47,000. Secondly, Wales. a ee Petruzzo, who had one year; Principal interest in the last | bn 

| ' a sellout is almost certain in a Peliagrini. Boy “McMillan Ea.’ Eroott, of eligibility left as a football | three minutes was the deter- : Makatere.c 

| Day. hall set up to accommodate | New YorK (1o—sel Mastic player, came to Maryland in|mined bid by C. U. to keep) Stubs. 
DeLaurentis, a linebacker PHILADELPHIA (8)—Robin Roberts, 1949 on a Charlie Keller Schol-|Georgetown from getting the 

from Hammonton, N. J., hurt his — mag Mi —--igg — Figg  -yp R Soy —— a ss former | a oe gy Waiving ty pi 
A lianas 1 : 4 | New York Yankee star. indred. ¢ , Rata 

amet preeeonn g ven se on Radio, TV Here lear Dickson. Howle Pollet. Tea ‘wike.| Because of football practice in| Slipping by the all-court press ‘*). Yacobl, Weaver (2) a ag ° 

Waitus, Russ Meyer. 

PITTSBURGH (73)—Ralph Kiner. Murs | 
Reins. Vitale, Stors (3), Dovle (2), Hek- 
ker. 

At All 3 A\\\\d Stores 

The Lee Sayold-Rocky Mar- | Pitag’ “sna Georse’ Methovich are’ in| the spring, Petruzzo played only |the hungry Hoyas were employ- 
ano heavyweight boxing the Net, OR PN | few games as a baseball player |—— 
‘atch tonight in Philadelphia | schoendienst. at Maryland. In his freshman — Billy Johnsen. Harry Bre- 

ne be pny tg semaeey 9 sheen, Alpha Brazie. Clovd Boxer. Del vear, Joe batted more than .650 
on over ‘TV, channel 9, 

Wally Westlake, Steve Bilke ; 

in the final games of the frosh 
and will be broadcast over 

| Bill Sarni. 

schedule as an outfielder. 

WTOP, 1500 kilocycles. The 

| August 19, and never played 

Catch Your Gal this 

Valentine’s Day with 

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 12 #.— 
Stan Musial of the St. Louis 
Cardinals today got his back 

Bur Mil “Then, the second year they 
brought in that (Fenway) right 
field fence 20 feet and right 
away I was supposed to hit 

75 home runs. It was only 
380 feet then and I had one 
of those second years which 
I thought was a pretty good What's on Today High-Twist Proportioned 

Nrlons. 
COLLEGE WRESTLING ’ 

Johns Hopkins at Maryland. 15 denier, 60 gauge 
COLLEG $1.50 

Dark Seam Nylons ....++-: 
15 denier, 60 gauge 

Dark’ Heel Nylons ......--- 
15 denier, 60 gauge 

Propertioned Nylons 
15 denier, 51 geuge 

Results 
XATIONAL, BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 603% a4 c 
i 80 Port Wayne 78 | 
Seckaster $6 Philadelphia 

It’s easy for a man to shop for gifts at 
the 3 YMS Stores. Hundreds of items 
to choose from; plenty of expert help! 

race, 71-58, 
‘ 
A 
‘ 
] 

62 
Collese 96 

Marshall 79 .... 
ermine 

Loan (Chicase) 6i .. W 
. 

semester examinations. 
If Petruzzo does not sign with 

the Nats, he and Martine will 
probably enlist in the United 

city where there - a large cOn-| said the hike actually was States ed at Camp te Va., 
centration of Italian-Americans,| ¢95 b that basic with- | where there is a good service 

Into Army February 26 ‘Rocky drew so well in his work: | cerned cate had reduced it | football team. 

ELIZABETH, N. J., Feb. 12| outs at the crummy old Cambria/ to $20,001. He indicated that 
(7.—Don Newcombe, Brooklyn ge eg Rego — ged with the boost, Stan's salary 

rj in-| *O0 man the aoor to prevent a las rear was around 
ton a lot of people remember | year... I hit .344, but I didn’t ceca inka tee dens etree collapse of the smelly shack. | nf of the highest in 
that I did tip my hat,” the | hit the home runs that I had jog hic draft board announced A big delegation of Brockton, | baseball. ; 
Boston Red Sox’ recalled Ma- | the previous year (31 in 1939, today. He originally had been Mass., fans made reservations to| “And this is probably the American U. at Catholic U. 
rine flyer told station WHDH's | 23 in 1940)—with the 20 foot | ciated to leave in March root for their hero. They recent-| jargest sum ever given to a ‘ GIGH SCHOOL BASKBTBALL 

Sportscaster Curt Gowdy. _ shorter right field fence. ly purchased a car for Rocky—| pall player in one chunk,” | St. Alban’s at Boy's Latin. 3:50 9. m. 

“I used to throw my arm up | “And I got a lot of cat calls ‘ . before a fight, to show they were| saigh added. St. Albonerat Sidwell Friends. 
in the air and give them the | and a lot of criticism. That NC State Knocked with him win or lose. 
old ‘hi-ho,’” Williams con- | just irked me enough so I _ The elevator girl at the hotel 
tinued. got a little sour on every- ~me iS also smitten with him. “He 

thing and everybody.” ef Out of Ist by Duke; 5, so handsome but what a Wom’t Interfere With Redskins 

“So I said,” Williams con- build,” she said. | 
tinued, “Well, that’s the end. Tar Heels Bow After 70 rounds of boxing in| di Si ‘Hi 9 Ba h 
No more of this hat tipping four weeks, 5-foot, 11-inch Rocky Har in-Stmmons ures us 
for me. If they jeer me, the RALEIGH, N. C., Feb. 12 (®.— is a ee ~ — gown 187. | - ; 
heck with ‘em -and if they | Duke knocked North Carolina Savold who has boxed about 75. N id ‘A C h 
cheer me, the héck with ‘em. | State out of first place in the rounds in five weeks, probably| A § i onpat ssoclate Oac 

. : Southern Conference basketball | will,have a 10-pound advantage. 
Irvin Beaten by Deceit 

Gallaudet 68 Bridgewater 58| Not Votes—Red Paper 

Mee Central Connecticut MOSCOW, Feb. 12 #.—So- 
Heuston 34 prem viet Sport—the top sports 
‘ ech 6 paper in the Soviet Union— 
ee ee. te said today Monte Irvin, the 

: New York Giants outfielder, 
was defeated as a candidate 
for the New Jersey Legislature 
by deceit and bribery of voters. 

: (Irvin, running on the Dem- 
Al a Thiel 5°  ocratic ticket, went down to 
Manhettan 72 defeat with other Democrats 

in last November 7 balloting in 
Essex County, normally a Re- 
publican area.) 

Soviet Sport commented: “In 
_ America today a Negro, if tal- 

49, ented, can sometimes, at the 
price ot enormous effort, be- 
come a well known athlete, but 
to be elected to an organ of 
State authority—that uncondi- 
tionally is out of the question.” 

tonight before a He is 6feet, l-inch tall. 
crowd of 12,000 in Reynolds| They have had only two com- 
Coliseum. ‘mon opponents. Joe Louis and 

It was the first conference|Gino Buonvino of Italy. Rocky 
defeat in Raleigh for State since| knocked Louis out and Louis 
Coach Everett Case took over| knocked out Savold, but Mar- 
six years ago. ciano took 10 rounds to kayo 

The -victory extended Duke’s| Buonvino while 35-year-old Sav- 
winning streak to eight andj old did it in one. 
greatly enhanced its chances of 
getting a berth in the confer- 
ence tournament at Raleigh 
March 68. Duke's conference 
record now shows eight wins 
and three losses. 

In Chapel Hill, South Caro- 
lina turned back North Caro- 
lina 75-68. 

It was South Carolina’s sev- 
enth conference win as against 
three losses. The loss, North 
Carolina’s seyenth compared 
with eight wins, considerably 
dimmed the Tar Heels’ playoff 

62-Year Old Evans 

Enters British Amateur 

LONDON, Feb. 12 W— 
Charles (Chick) Evans of Chi- 
cago has filed an entry for the 
British Amateur Golf Cham- 
pionship scheduled for May 26- 
31 at Prestwick, Scotland. 

Evans, 62 in July, won the 
American Amateur in 1916 and 
1920. He also played four times 
on Walker Cup teams between 

chances. | 1921 and 1928. 

hy 

ABILENE, Tex., Feb. 12 ®. 

Sammy Baugh will be asso- 

ciate coach at Hardin-Simmons 

University here but the vet- 

eran pro footballer says his 
obligations to the Washington | 

| any of the football team mem- Redskins will come first. 
Dr. Rupert N. Richardson, 

president, announced today 
that the former Texas Chris- 
tian University star had been 
hired as associate coach. 

At his Rotan, Tex., ranch, 
the 36-year-old passer said: 

“I'm going to help them with 
their spring training. I won't 
be on salary. Hardin-Simmons | 
is near My home, its a west 
Texas school, and I like that.” 

But Baugh emphasized “I'm 
with the Redskins. That’s my 
primary obligation.” 

“and I'll be over there maybe 
by Tuesday.” He said spring 

training is expected to last 

about 20 days and that he 

doesn’t expect to spend much 
time at HSU after it winds up. 
Baugh said he doesn’t know 

bers personally. 
Murray Evans, assistant 

football coach at Hardin-Sim- 
mons for five years, was named 
head football coach. 

Evans succeeds Warren B. 
Woodson, who left here to be- 

' come head football coach at 
the University of Arizona. 

In another announcement, 
Dr. Richardson said E. W. Led- 

| better, business manager, will 
assume the duties of athletic 
director. Baugh will work with 

_ other associate coaches, Larry 
Baugh said Hardin-Simmons | 

begins spring training Monday | 
Cunningham and- Bill Scott, 
already on the staff. 

| 

Nylon Tricot Slips .......... oced 

Nylon and Rayon Crepe Slips Sees 

Ladies’ Sport Slacks ......«+s-. $5.95 to $10.95 

At All 3 YMS Stores 

Nylon Tricot Panties 

Plenty of Free Parking at Both Suburban Stores 

aXounc Mews Suop 
DOWNTOWN NORTHEAST | ARLINGTON, VA. 

40th Year at 3942 Minn. Ave 3030 Fairfax Drive 

1319 F St. N.W. | Just off Benning Rd. | Just off Wilson Blvd. 



astern Surprises Western. 47-44: Coolidge Upsets St. John’s, 98-48 
> 

| | | 
Anacostia TA ey Colt Snap ene pawirercn.2 ot W ednesday, February 13, 1952 

Has Easy i 2 | Cadet Win Landon Rally Tops Friends, 
Tew e, 43.39 a A se yp, Tibi . Str eak at 12 Fran Kimball Scores 24 Points 

: RS i - ae. : 4 Sy % Fran Kimball scored 24 points, tieing the game in the final 

By Eddie Herbert : » end 7. he eat, a te 3 Oe Coolidge snapped St. John’s) minutes, to lead Landon to a 4943 victory over Sidwell 

Eastern defeated Western, By A Keer: Sees. . 7 F | Z ia? 12-game winning streak yester-| Friends at Landon yesterday. 
47-44, yesterday in a game that Naas : 2, ‘ ae “ee E ~ by. bo che gah Cadets, Friends led 41-35 at the end of the third period, but failed 

assured Eastern of a tie, at least, : _ « 7° ; oe ae eo ’ | ~~ “i It was Coolidge’s twelfth win to stop eo wre > aera 7 

for the ome remaining Interhigh ae | — s 83x : against four losses, and was only| SP/urge. Paul Kern an alker 
basketball playoff berth. It was. — S eA Fr |Cowen added baskets for Lan-| Bladensburg Champe 
the opener of a doubleheader at a | 4 | si. ae. ' ec, yy ek Results jdon after Kimball tied the game Lose to W a, S 55-44. 

McKinley Tech gym. 4 @ ag, OO | * ne ee oF ke with 34% minutes remaining. 

tosienie also remained in the| | , ee | a. Tm « wae YS TOS | Sneetrenrg -~ - G Ty Landen Sidwell-Friesds G « Washington - Lee — defeated 
Came : SS. — Cae. = = - = 3 Sa Walkersville ie: Kiteeuree, peut $33 Prince Georges’ County cham- 

running by beating Chamber- Bien sa , ae oe ; aa : somevars oF : . veourne.f comans 0 
= en eae | Landon 49 os e+ Sidwell Friends & Kern,c Meshwart,f10 2 22 pion, Bladensburg High School 

By a —s 2 ae itt ‘ Hon iW 4K , lain, 48-39, in the second game. et il _, Se S . » ae + Heed “ee ¢ 4 oneywe Kimball.c P 

oF is ig ee : ae Wilson 6B... ose: Georgetown Prep i Cowen.s oa. S } basketball team, 55-44 at Strat- 
The other team in the running, Oe sath i es oe. Anthony ee ntlona) Tretaene ; Barnett.g AJohnson.s $ 3 9/ford Junior High School last 

Woodrow Wilson, was idle. ¥ eS 3 . Ps - > . % Se) a en ss en $ ; | a nn wy ance 45 fae 36 | Bailey.s night. Jimmy Hill was the high 

Western also has a chance ms! | oa |=  _ i oe | Geotee Wash, High @i'.. Falls Charen 38|- To scorer with 21 points. 
a tie for fourth. e e BS " tT ; ee ¥ Pa sae ee , 2 6: P ee * > ‘ Surrattsy ihe 46 £ e. a * aPiata 45 | Halftime cei eins Friends, 29.: = T W-L ; Bladensburs G 

| Tech, Roosevelt and Coolidge, J eae sei FF cs OTe ee Gwyan Park St .:....-\, Oxne Mil 48 A owanel > Soest 
~ .— Bae eae 4 4 eS ; R Pe 3. ee ¥ eS ey 5 2 Washington-Lee 55 .... Bladensburg 44  4/Prep Loses l ith | r i oo. wen treats 3 

TERI % : ’ Ns : ~ : i ey 4 a 
. 

™ w. be ceuieaeey , le > 4 SS a, ~ sf Cher ea oo —a the aia siitianale in 18 games Wilson handed winless George- | 4 aa Cannone | 

pteKintey ..0. 7 2 Ween ----+- | 3 | aii 4 ~ ih a town Prep its 17th loss of th =1 Hills Johnson.s 02 
j elt 5 2 West a | i Paid oi | _ a. ae "=" | for the Catholic League leaders. | wear. liek the P © Stumpf « 2 

[poet | : ; : ea ; ive " = | Carmello Pino scored 20 points | <,;. cKing the Prep, 68-45, at Green.s 5 

Anacostia ... 4 Le f Bs tad i | ‘v eee ‘to lead the victors. Most of his|.”/S0" yesterday. Bob Barton} iz 21 35 Totals 
Games left: February 15, Roosevelt- Cool. en #e f a eS pe led Wilson with 25 points, while | "!ftime score: W-L, 24-20 

idge. Eatsern-McKinley:» February a 4s —. | oe ‘ | eight field goals were on long set | P Dell was hi er 
Western- Chamberiain eacerett i a Lik oS. ee fe oe koe » \shots. Each team used only atl, py ohya  as the Little B-CC Beats Lacke 

aye eae = > > eee gee SR - ey ras , 2). 4 

septs cote NN ne . | eo . wae et a ee Ree | players, but Coolidge seemed in| °. 95 vos oa es y . 
| better physical condition, calling| 5 sonlena Bethesda-Chevy Chase, behind 

by nine points at halftime, ral- 
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y linched layoff 3 ‘ a Se ee 4 Herzburn,f Horning,f 3 

— ey. a ata , >). Sea Siig SoS: Soa Laas et /g,* | for only two timeouts to five for ; Phristicnesa.t Croueer* 

Although it led at the half : ak ’ 2° eS ee Pacey eae | St. John's. Sinus . baee 
22-20, Eastern had to come from . Be SS 3S Fee ee Re ae 3 P St. John’s Coolidge G 

eee. yetar.e © lied in the second half to defeat 
© Biarden. ~. Lackey, 45-36, yesterday at Be- 

; ; 4 Boothby.! Mirman! 2 , 2 Barton c” Phelans ) cheatin Chase y ” 

behind in a hectic fourth period [ios ~“Taees a v¥ 
that saw the lead change hands 

, eker.e 

three times. John Linthicum put 
; re MeBride-e iB Abs - i ae, ° 

" TY ..s£ 

Poul B y 

the winners ahead for good. ve oe = = a ou gels . Heuriciatte 

with a cay gop three | : | ~ > oe a a ee me ' | Score at half, 22-20, Coolidge. 4 nay — 
minutes left in the ball game. | : \ ee See: <a on Bers ke Be Totals 

Western's Jim Wexler was. =| : ~ a AS ae - tie By @ —@ Roosevelt Trounces Halftime score: Wilson, 33-19. 

high scorer with 22 points. Cen-| | e , i SS at, Cmmeeess | A aie D pitt 

ter Dick Torbett paced Eastern) — — . cape: 7 * | Northwestern, 70 37 ° Beats Honeywell 
with 17. | by William Klemm-The Washington r>st ey —— erwin oe DeWitt Prep defeated Honey- Episcopal Triumphs 

Anacostia ended: its regular — , ; : . en at Northwestern last| well, 44-36, in a high school’ ; scanon with a 44 record as it! TROPHIES FOR CHAMPIONS—Eastern High School's Inter- | Larry Taylor, tackle; Jerry Smith, quarterback; Third row, | night. Billy Smith was the high | basketball game at the Kensing-| Bill Weston, Austin Moore 

won over a stubborn Chamber- high football champions happily receive handsome trophies | Robert Kiatta, halfback; George Eliades, guard; Tommy scorer with 15 points. ton Armory yesterday. Joe|and Alec Hamilton each scored 

lain team. Two minutes and 30| awarded by The Washington Post at a general assembly yes- | McHan, quarterback; Gary Wilson, guard; Craig Wazney, ¥ T Northwestern Roosevelt G Richards was the high scorer|10 points to lead Episcopal to a 
seconds had elapsed in the sec-| terday. Left to right (first row): Bill Hunter, end; Spencer center; Henry Watterman, tackle. Fourth row, Paul Brahler, oe ee with 13 points. 41-39 win over St. Albans at 
ond quarter before Chamberlain | Lampiris, center; Sam Habib, guard; Richey Ward, end. fullback; Sonny Wise, halfback; Eddie Mulligan, end; Pat 

Vance,! Wright,f ! ~-che 
Riddle,f- Zimmerman,f G FT». Devitt Prep Honeywell G Episcopal yesterday. 

could hit for a field goal : ; Smith,f Collins.f 5 10 Talbo Bolton’ 2 0 4 Episcopal St. Albans G 
' Second row, Richard Torbett, end; Eddie Schaffner, halfback; Murphy, tackle, and Bill Hix, center. Cole.e MeK Petts.¢ ; = 10 Duncan.t Gynn.f 5 ) 2 Wilsont Winnacker.t 5 

F P Eastern Western G —e seemoeen.e Seacees s 7 & Weatherall.c Don ro'\.c 4 ! Harmon,f | Decker.s Richmond.s 13 Richards. Knoliea.« 3 0 7 Hoffer.f 5 Bart.« Kaspers * | Mulganon. ‘ Arnolds.« 2 ” Sredeneell 4 9 
® Connolly. Bertilett.s 0 ’ ; Havnes.c 3 Osgood.s Spedrmow.s 

DeMent.c Rosenbloom,s 2 Hilis.. a2N ils 'g 0 

ak bia 2 Hamilton.s S 
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_ gee ®t Leads Poll Colgate Cleans Up in Eastern Mile Relays 
P Anacostia Chamberiain 

Magnatto,.f 
Rice.f 

Breswelt 

Fellows.« MeCormick.« 
Greenwood... Smith,c 

Gerstels 
Heavens. 

Wed idee 19-9 OUWisS DS “—SweHu oid H~ wi | am omwwo 

» w| 
Kentuekv Frustrated Quarterback, Outfielder > 

Totals 16 
Halftime score—Devitt Prep, 22-18. 
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= | —_ 2 | 2.6:3— DS 
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oe rr) P= _ Totals *5 20 70. 
Halftime score: Roosevelt, 79-19. 

For 4th Week | With D. C.’s Pete Cooper in Leadoff Role Bet Leads St. Anthony Y OUR LAST CHANCE: / 
Bob Hall scored 20 points 

| : 3 to lead St. Anthony’s to a 70-54 . NEW YORK. Feb 12 p— By Herb Heft time he regained his stride, | says he expects Pete to get victory over the National Train- Act Now to Get One of Our Suits 
With the appeoheh PO ny 502 arti ‘e eis . | his team was out of the run- | down under 49 seconds in the ling School yesterday at NT. S. 

Moonev.s i f Arthur (Pete) Cooper, who | ning. quarter-mile before the out- Pr : 
Meine Thomseons © 1 3 |j eee Ue i coueRe pasketbary| fancied himself as an outfield- | pete attended Alice Deal | 40or season is over. ae): ee Py ‘aaa R. ip Mod { Less Ihan Cost of Keady-Mades 
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Butler.s it almost 1S becoming possible | er and T-formation quarter- | Junior High and Wilson High Pete's parents, Dr. and Mrs. B Cassidy Williams 
Totals 17 17 39| (© Pick out the most likely candi-| back in his schooldays at Wash- | here before he enrolled at | Gustav A. Cooper, live at 3425 itch Lowi | 

‘looking at the weekly national a track star at Colgate. Me. He won letters in football. a curator at the Smithsonian 

® J.Sullivan Hawkins 
Bunker Jitters 

° ‘rankings. . | Institution, was once a great Cooper is lead-off man for | baseball and basketball at , 8 
Bs ler | Kentucky already has earned the Colgate mile relay team | Hebron, never dabbling in | S°ccer player at Colgate. 

! a place in the National Col-| 

Torri Foster 

_S Ghesare 

| Totals ; 
that has won two of its ‘three track. 

° - \legiate A. A. Tournament by} starts in.major Eastern com- | 6 tried “Out 16r freal BOBBY JONES, one-time | Blair Tops Gaithersburg 
ins, =.) iclinching the Southeastern Con- Ae Rhuryg : . CORA : 

— 

A) 

— _ ~ 

eosc-sxvnsoo~- 4 

rd 2 “—2sa-sS2 35 4~— ry FIAT 

6 Collins Abercrombie 

All-: m : 

ference title. And for the fourth | POTION, | football at Colgate, but his 155 All-America miler at George , ) Montgomery Blair scored 2] ) Washington High in Alexan- ' 
A 50-second quarter-miler, | pounds on a 6 foot frame were ' points in the third quarter and 

EMMITTSBURG, Md., Feb. 12. | Straight week the sports writers | Pete started his team to vic- | judged not enough. | dria, will carry the Quantico 

} 

be : ‘and sportcasters partcipating in) : | Marines’ colors in the 1000- | Went on to defeat Gaithersburg, 
Hal Sponsler, a former Cen- the Associated Press ranking | nt Ped a ey John's, Wily Jack Rourke, who has | yard run at the National AAU | 61-36 yesterday at Gaithersburg. 
tral High athlete, scored 21 poll have voted the Wildcats the} (,°%,~ 055 ane Frovidence in coached track at Colgate for | Meet in New York Saturday, |Jack Doane of Blair led the 
points to lead American Uni-\\, position in the Nation. the Millrose Games in Madison | 40 years, got a look at Pete’s It will be his first start since | S¢Oring with 15 points. 
versity to its twelfth straight Also ranked in the first 10, | Square Garden, and over New | fleetness at one of the football ‘te ; o 4 : _ he pulled a muscle while run- a Galtbershere © 
Mason-Dixon Conference bas- | Kansas itete hed Conese of the York VU. and St. John’s in the practice sessions, and thought | ning in fifth place in the Eve- tore a rele 

ketball victory tonight. Ameri-, 'Big Seven Conference, lowa and. Boston A. A. meet. | he might make a sprinter out 
can U, benefiting by a 25-point 

| | ning Star mile last month. 
abe s Team times were 3:25.1 and | of him. | splurge in the second quarter, Illinois of the Big Ten, St. Louis : | In addition to its unbeaten 9 sho ts 

: T+ | of the Missouri Valley and Wash- “oy > ry time one of After some work on his | 2-mile relay team and 3-miler 
whipped Mount St. Mary’s, ington of the Pacific Coast are | e best of the year. Starts, Pete was running 100 | Charlie 

79-52. very much in the running for) 
In the New York A.C. games | yards in 10.2. Now in his jun- town is entering John Zink- Morris,¢ ues NOW 54 to ‘9? “9 

conference titles and NCAA| 
a last week, Pete was bumped in | ior year, he’s down to 10 flat. graft and Pat Brophy in the |2 Totals playoff spots. | the second turn, and by the | and 21.8 for the 220. Rourke | hurdles event. ) We Gladly Tailor Garments From Your Own Materials 

TOP TEN | ) ; : Golf G Meet: 

log + irre =a KAM Upsets Charlotte Hall Wins | Hardy, Kessler Lead Agvecy commiedone —- KAHN- “TAILVR} NUG- ‘CV. 
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Tompkins,f Geldbers,.f 0 
Turner,c Cartin,c 0 
McPherson, ¢ Schwartz.c 4 
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INCLUDING 2.p; 

m SUITS. TOPCOATS~ eee Suits, Were $67.50 to $115.50 Lewis.«c 
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T American U. St. Mary's 
6 Daly.tf Gulbin,f 

Whilte.f Ferry,f 
Green field.f Mazoureiz 
Sneddon,f Powers, f 
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>| —t ng & id 19-1000 0 > 
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2 Selby.c Swaine,c 
7 Jones.c Warner.c 
& Moffat.e Kachnowski.c 
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> Baer. McKeon. 
Sponsler « Sherman. 
Heavener.¢ ood.« 

Cone. Carmody. 
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Me Federal Golf Association meet, INDIANAPAOLIS 
. Kentucky (42) 12th in 13 Games CW High to 71-38 Win tonight at the District of Co- 

 Baasetme th ot os N; , 19 76 | oie lumbia Recreation Building, 3149 | 
zs 1 avy « ™ | , 

Duauesne (4) 
St. sonoqvencare oe? . 
ears CHARLOTTE HALL. Md. Crenshaw Hardy and Bob Kess-| 16th st. nw., to set up a schedule | 

Feb, 12.—Frank Grayuski and /¢" scored 21 and 17 points to | for the coming year. The meet: | 1420 H STREET N.W. NA. 0536 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Feb. 12 \®.| Howard Flook. with 17 points lead George Washington of Alex-| ‘"® Marts at & o clock. | Store Hours: 9 A.M.-5:30 P.M., Incl. senses - slciaet 

Illineis (1)... 

161 

Randy Turpin tong see Bie 9 Marshall came | each led Charlotte Hall Military 270"! "0 an easy 71-38 victory, 
over Falls Church at George! 

fe : 2 ‘House Fe ilitne ‘to upset Navy 79 to 76 here Academy to a 55-47 victory over Washington ‘last night. 

Slow Wild in err : jtoday, | the DeMatha basketball team GF TGW. Fait Church G F 
? Sidetracks Sports points Coming in auipasaioa: _ today. The win was Charlotte a2 Hardyt Blackwell f 

; | = : , Put! Hall’s 12th in 13 ; 3th 2° 
Defeating Burton Investigation ‘the visitors into a 70-66 lead| gp pcuma  pew.isac 1 R17 Kesslere Ratherfordce 2 2 6! 

| |\which the Middies were never 5 17 Grayuskif’ | Murphy.f 7 : 0 ® Dick.c Wrisht.e : 

LONDON, Feb. 12 (®.—Randy | jable to overcome. 8 618 ~~ eeies — 7 FRE * meee | | 
Turpin, British middleweight The House Rules Committee! g Fr p Navy b M. 3 8 § DiMagsio.s Will’mson.e 1 2 5) ? 6 Mottier.« Eskew 

, 14 . Moor Ebel.«c > Lehman.e 

champion, made a very unim- |yesterday sidetracked at least | 1% ant ® © Millers Werle’. el a 

pressive return to the ring to- |temporarily a sweeping investi- | ells, | Eddy. . Knuland ¢ 

night as he defeated Alex (gation of all’ sports after one | # Si 24 7 55 Tot Tota 1S 8 38 

ly, | 

is 
Halftime score: 2. ty CHMA. Hsiftime score—GW, (1-17 

Burton, who was forced to quit |member objected that it was a : 

~ obout EARLY TIMES, Kentucky’s FAVORITE Straight Bourbon 
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at the end of the seventh round | problem for local officials and 
with a badly cut left eye. Each another said his constituents) 
weighed 163 pounds. ‘were not interested. 

Turpin, who had not fought | The proposed inquiry was cOn-|p gM. .......... 2 ; COMPLETE 

since lesing his world crown (sidered at a committee hearing |N#v7_------ >» 17 22 18—76) 

to Sugar Ray Robinson in New spiced with political jibes, | E K cP i c 
York last September, was slow |mainly Republican digs at the ° | 
and wild. In fact, the entire | Internal Revenue Bureau. Bridgewater Bows. 
bout was a slow waltz which Undaunted by the criticism, @ Crane Service 7 Days a Week 
‘brought rhythmic handclaps |Committee Chairman Adolph J. 68-5 \ nual 
from the capacity crowd of 10,- | Sabath (D-II1.) who is firmly com- To Gallaudet, 9 = \ @ Complete Auto Body Painting 
600 at Harringay Arena. |mitted to the inquiry, said he! Gallaudet rejoiced again last | @ Frame @ Front End 

will try again within two weeks) night. @ Upholstery @ And Radiator Work 
to have it approved. With a 68-59 triumph over All done under same roof 

1 . L, C ) Wj Bridgewater College Gallaudet, 
ovis > 40) ase . won its second game of the year ; 

ury encrais in, in the Mason-Dixon basketball Repairs on all Makes 

sensibly priced! Gain Semifinals § *|Qiivea at Gallaudet Chrysler Products our Specialty 
FORT DIX. N. 2. Feb. fa The victory was Gallaudet’s’ 

tsecond conference win in the’ 
| w ashington’s Headquar-| ..<+ five years. Previously, Gal-! 
| ters Command Generals moved) jaudet beat Towson, Md.. Teach-. 
| into thé semifinals of the North-| ..< 

al j east Air Force Sports Confer-| . | S . 
Ar i ° 

7 t ; 

ence Southern League basket-| ° Shirles:t 1440 P ST. N.W DE. 4800 . . . s 
12 Shirley.f 

ball tournament today by whip- + Caswell? 
ping the New Castle, Del., Air) 
| Force Base., 64-45. — 
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15s Saunders. 

19 Moers.« = | ————— es 
Huffman.s " —— Rancho Dobe’s Storm (37% Totals % 

Best = Kennel Chow Balftime score—33-24, Gallaudet. ) No other shaving cream 65 

| NEW YORK, Feb. 12 #.—Ch. | : : : RAEW YORK, Feb. 12 —Ch.| Women Wrestlers | gives you closer, cleaner They really know their Bourbon in Kentucky—the 
man pincher, was selected to- Hea d Turner Show Bourbon capital of the world. And Early Times is 

t-in- . % ’ : . e498 hight as stinchow | at ed longer-lasting shaves _ Kentucky’s favorite straight Bourbon because it’s 
show. ing | } ee6c The triumph was a fitting} Two female wrestlers head hearty yet never heavy—all whisk whi 

| birthday for the frisky Rancho, |the program tonight at Turner's vy wd y, fine hisky, 
‘ , . 

who was 26 months old today.|Arena. The girls are Betty feel ni every ounce’a Man’s whisky! 
The dog never has been beaten| Hawkins and on May. The or - + $90 soot ng to | Pair? heey 
in its breed having 12 straight. |four event card begins at 8:45. » . 

Rancho is owned by Mr. and| Other matches pair Lord Carl- f sunburned fo * | You, too, will prefer 
Mrs. Len Carey of Greenwich,|ton and the Zebra Kid, Roland ce 
Conn. Meeker and Leo Jonathan with : 

, aes Aldo Bogni and Big Ben Mor- 

Friends Beats St. Albans SS 3 ee ee ae 
| _Jerque with Ike Eakins. . ' a A 
In Soccer Game, 5-1 * : age 

Sidwell Friend df ‘e ee et ee 
sianaih the frat six con oo pa PHILGO AUTO RADIO : | in Pints and 
coasted to a 5-1 soccer victory | | ; | . . | ro Half Pintsf 
over St. Albans yesterday at} Expert Repair Service | | lf yy. | 

———-2>-3 527 

oad o--—osSwouwt 

Friends. It was Friends’ sixth | 
straight win. St. Albans has lost} bs $. JULIEN, Ine. 

‘three and tied one. Thor Thors |] 1443 P St. N.W.  WNOrth 8075 | RARLY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPANY, Lousville |, Kentucky + 0 PROOF 

scored two of Friends’ goals. , | ( 
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Army Hauls Snow to Oslo 
To Pack Olympic Runs 

-. 
— 

After MacPhail Blast 

Legislator Wants 7-Man Body 

To Survey Maryland Racing 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Feb. 12 ( 

Button Says 
Outdoor Ice 
IsRough — | nous.» been made to amend and mod- 

BR a — ww, ify” the State’s racing laws with- 
altimore ay asked out success in past legislatures. 

OSLO, Feb. 12 (#.—Perspiring for permission to appoint a com: The three- autor me com- 
Norwegian soldiers put the) mission to find out if Maryland's | mission has complete discretion |. 
Olympic ski course into fair horse racing laws are “being | to award the State’s racing days 
shape today: and the winter wisely and fairly administered.” as it sees fit. | 

in hedule|, Della introduced a resolution Critics of the commission wel- 
games will open in schedule'to have the legislative council,;\comed a loud champion last 
Thursday despite the lack of of which he is president, name | week in Larry MacPhail. He 

feta te 

good snow. 

- The Oslo weather bureau, in 
its night forecast, predicted a 

SEE OTHER STORY ON PG. 1 

storm en route from Iceland) 
would bring snow by tomorrow 
night. That would solve every- 
thing. 

One slight change was made in 
the program because of danger- 
ous conditions. The downhill ski 

race for women was postponed 
from Saturday to Sunday to give 
more time to fix the slope. 

Reinforcements were called in 
to speed the work of bringing in 
snow. Two hundred infantrymen 
will be added tomorrow to the | 
crew of 300 working on “opera-_ 
tion snow shovel.” 
American bobsledders just! 

about gave up hope that any | 
major changes will be made in' 
the run, which they consider dan-| 5- 
gerous for four-men sleds. The Bribe . -++ 122 Wis ~--gdh He | 
No. 3 curve has been modified | Bappy ‘Carsiet.. 

a . 

slightly but the Americans be-| Big 
lieve this change was not enough. 
Even Dick Button, the Olympic! 
figure skating champion, joined | Quriette 
the anvil chorus with a com-| Di 
plaint about the rough outdoor 
ice. | 

While frantic last-minute work | 
went ahead, the 
Olympic Committee was formally | 
convened by Crown Prince Olav 
in solemn ceremonies in Oslo’s'| 
sparkling marble city hall. 

‘seven persons to study “every | threatened to give up plans to 
phase of racing, including the| buy Bowie and lambasted the 
racing laws and their adminis-|commissian for assigning the 
tration.” Southern Maryland track six 

The committee would ae in December. 
to the council by next October 1. | The former big league base- 

“There have been many criti- ball owner suggested a non-par- 

cisms of the administration of | 484m commission be named to 
the racing laws of the State, » investigate Maryland racing, and 
Della said. Della took the cue. 

“There seems to be uncer- 
tainty as to whether the assign- 
ment of race meetings is entirely 
fair and proper as between the 

AT HIALEAH— 
i—~Tribe, Wise Scholar, Count Twenty. 
*—Deep River, Grey Magic. Captain 

Arden. 
i—Belle Jet. Flying Pat, Gevette 

several race ‘tracks. 

“The receipts from racing con- 
stitute an important source of 
revenue for the State.” 

Della noted “many efforts have ' 

i—HANDSOME TEDDY Metal Mike, 
Brian Boeru. 
5—One Count, One Threw, Blenomar 
6—The Pincher, Eatontown, Earmarked. 
j—Jacedema, Versify. Brazen Brat. 
i&—Katydidit, Joan Anne K.. Mente Cas- 

| sino. 
o—King Okapl, Beld Lady, Althird. 

—— 

Hialeah Entries, Results 

Essie <4 
| *Pirst Wing .. 
Perfect 

Is 
International | 

| *Adriutha 
Cyclist ... ~oe 
Marie Jane 

5 
- 1—s; $3500; ~year-olds: 

wes ‘Weather ». 122 *Co 
allow ances. Chum, Brown Booter. News Again, fHe- 

ta kili and [Little Bid also ran. Time, 3445. 
eld . 

2 aM : _ $3000; 3-year-olds: claiming 

| Kene, 117 Zakeoo 
’ Chief Osceola, 

Straight. 112 |(Widman) 
Moon Miami, Gatlight. none Lovin: Be 

Swaved. Miss C Sue. Ringmeup. Winds or 
Knot, Reedy Creek and Grand Error also 
ran. Time P 1:5445 

__ DAILY DOUBLE P PAID $337.40 
== 4: $3000: 3-year-olds: maidens. _ 
| Tint Straw. 12? (H’ger) 143.70 46.90 17.30 

| Cellini, 117 (Heckmann) . 42.90 17.390 
| Standee. 122 (Scurlock ) . _ 3.80 

| Bis Sea Ripple, Comte de: 
| Grasse. He Wolf, Idontknow, Bobs Alibi, | 
| Suggested. [Mayou Waif and [Flight Pa- 
trol also ran. Time, 1:12. 

fPield. 
ie * $3000 

‘Jetsam. 113 22.30 11.80 

Cr icket oe. 27.10 18.10 6.90) 

y Van . Th (Rodriguer) 11.10 5.90 

Hearted : 3.50 

7 
a s: $3500; 

*Captain Arden 
*Brother March 

rear-olds: claiming 
*Vocabulary : 

eep River 
sh of Tea .. 

M 

March Brat 
Madam Cross.. 
Ambushed 

Power .. Oriental 

: 97 3-year-olds. 
. 121 Smiling Sea 

*Winning Stride 
Belle Jet ‘ee 
Local Swine 2 
My Dream Marie 1 
*Keen Step ... 1 
Couronne : : 

es. 

oe - pe st pw pt pw © Pe ee ee WOW 

el 

tl ho me DIDO PO ee BO 

Leaguer 

_ 4-year-olds up: 

(Widman) 68.00 2 
118 

| claiming. 
OD he ee Pe High Tea 

4—%s; $3500; allowances 3-year-olds; 

116 Flaunt 6 je 
119 *My Ambition. > Mg 
122 Canton 4 He Le 

The weather in Oslo continued | sir sidney .... 

crisp and clear. Snow fell 100) }uckey Bun ii. 
miles from here, but the blizzard | Brian Boru .. 

Rocky Heights. Seemeney ow ” 7.90 
| Beed I (Rodriguez _... 4,30 

In Doubt, >= im The 7 Peer, 
Guiding, Joiner. Fern Go and 

Senate today passed a bill pro- 
——| viding a flat $10 private auto- 

mobile license 
present license rate of 30 cents | 
per 100 pounds. 

Superintendent C. W. Woodson, 
Jr., warned a legislative commit- 
‘tee that Virginia won't begin to 
approach safety on its highways | 
until steps are taken to revoke | 
the driving permits of speeders. | 

er. = Tapeesoowdts € x 

Conductor G. M. Will, of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, takes 

tickets from Patricia Lou Carroll and Thomas Gill, kinder- 

gartners from Grant School, as Mrs. Barbara Stathis, their 

teacher, looks on. 

their parents and teachers, 

watching their train pull in. 

Virginia Assembly 

Flat License 

Rate Backed 

By Senate 
RICHMON 

Montgomery 

For Broader 

‘Tax Powers 
When you are just five years 

The Montgomery County! olq and have never ridden on a 

Vounchh yemeraay went on PeC-| train in your life, the hoot of 
i ‘ord as favoring in principle the | 

D, Feb. 12 (.—The | the whistle and the clickety-clack | bill sponsored by Maryland | 
State Senate majority floor lead-|of wheels on rails can be pretty 

| exesting sounds. ‘er Lotis Goldstein to grant | 
‘broader taxing powers to coun- 
‘ties. It can also be a very important 

The council members said that | Part of your education, even J 
they will discuss with the legis- | YOU 4re only in kindergarten. 
lative delegate the possibility of Yesterday 18 pupils from 

amending the Goldstein bill to | Grant School, G st. nw., between 
‘grant Montgomery County au- 
thority to impose an occupancy | 
|tax, which would hit apartment) 
dwellers, an auto tag tax, a 1- 
cent sales tax and other revenue 

instead of the) 

At the same time, State Police 

of a train ride, and incidentally | 
learned about some of the things | 
|which will help them when they | 

Woodson supported a bill for ‘get ready for arithnietic and 

After eating their lunch, the children, with 

stand on the 

platform at the Silver Spring, Md., 

The train took: 

Silver Spring Train Journey 
Is Big Adventure to Smallfry : 

By Martha J. Hall 
Post Reporter 

'‘2ist and 22d sts., had the thrill) 

By Henry Rohland—The Washington Post 

the children back to Union Station. There 

will be many classroom activities in the 

coming weeks centered on the trip. Eighteen 

kindergartners took the train ride. 
station 

o—_—__———- 
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Symington Plans 
To Quit RFC Now, 
Leave Post Open 

train doesn't, and boats go on 
water,” he informed his little 

friends. 

Likes Planes Better 

“T like planes better, they go 
fast. I like to go fast,” Patricia 

Klotz told one of the six parents 

who went along on the trip. Her 
eyes were alight with the thought 
of the speed of the planes as 
she spoke. 

In the -Silver Spring station 
the children gobbled their 
lunches like hungry travelers. 
Patricia Lou Carroll carefully 
replaced a sandwich in her paper 

Stuart Symington said yester 

day he plans to step out this 

week as administrator of the 

Reconstruction Finance Corpo- 

ration (RFC), leaving a vacancy 
at the helm of the big Govern- 
‘ment lending agency. 

Symington first resigned effec- 

tive Jonuary 15, but remained 
on the job at President Tru- 
man’s request because of diffi- 
culties in filling his spot. 

Mr. Truman nominated Harry 
A. McDonald, Republican chair- 
man of the Securities and Ex- 
change Commission (SEC), to 
succeed Symington. But the 
Senate Banking Committee has 
withheld confirmation of Mc- 
Donald’s appointment 

. °N ooked also ran. Time. 1: 

, 114 Metal visi. ___5—1 4: $3000; 4-vyear-olds | a: ); Claiming. 
1} alyp | Home, 104 (MeKee) 8.70 10.00 6. 3 

(alla, 105 (Widmann). - 10.00 6 
Joann’ s Boots, 18 « (Chureh ) Sie 

Miss Carolina, Inffirst. Some Friend. 
Preedom, Pirst Tenet. Regal Glad. Roval 

Depen dabie. Huddle and Flighty also ran. 

ae Simpson entry 
aa li” : $5000 ; 4- year-olds up: all’ ances. 

| Tie Cire, “13 (Breckons) . 
| Inseparable 110 paren). 
Pilasser, Itt (Shuk 

, Amphiblen, ” Delgun also | ran. 

ed | 

3-year-olds up; hdcp j—"4; $4000: 

I ersify True Pattern. 

mandatory suspension of driving 
licenses when! speed limits are 
exceeded by five miles an hour. 
The bill would make the suspen- 
sion 10 days-—-in addition to 
other legal punishment—for the 
first offense, 60 days for the) 
second. 

Other Assembly actions today: | 
The House Privileges and'| 

Elections Committee delegated 
to a subcommittee the task of) 
working out a “clear-cut” poll’ 
tax repeal proposal. The com- 
mittee for two hours heard 
arguments favoring repeal. 
There was no opposition. | 

that hit Central Europe changed | “High Back _ 

its course and the snow never Achilles a adie 
reached here e : | Rudds "belie tit One Throw ee 

e trouble at Norefjell arose | *°®i™ Aloran «<2; : 
when high winds blew the down- Toa... Gee en eee 
hill course clear. Soldiers wear-| Mee March i Whitieather *.. 
ing white parkas have succeeded | *Winsine Along 
in building up the downhill | ,°. 45° 
course as much as five feet above | Eatontown ... 
the ground. They made a founda- A pa ga ‘ 
tion of straw, brought snow by) 
shovel from nearby gullies and gc 
packed it down. ‘Rec 

Jack Reddish of Salt Lake City, | 
probably America’s best skier, | 3; 
went down the course and called | 2° 

bag “in case I get hungry on the 
trip back.” 

Train maneuvers in the station 
a yard at Washington caused a new 

burst of excitement. “We're 

raising powers. 
It was pointed out that taxes 

on liquor and cigarettes Which 
would be authorized by Senator 
Goldstein's bill, would be of 
doubtful aid to Montgomery 

‘County since it is adjacent to 

‘and competing with Washington. | 
In other actions, the council: 
Authorized 5 percent cost of 

living increases effective Febru- | 

ary 1 for county employes, in- 

social studies later. 

Silver Spring and Back 

They rode the Baltimore 
Ohio’s “Clevelander” from Union 
Station to Silver Spring and. backing into something. Which 

after eating lunch in the small | ¥@Y is this train driving, the 
station there, rode back again. |Wrong way or the front way! 

There was no doubt that the |/S that train over there riding? 

children who arrived hand-in-| /t looks like it is. 
‘hand at Union Station were ex-| Back in their classroom, the | 
cited about the trip. Some, it| children and their teacher, Mrs. 

cluding education employes and|seems, thought they ought to|Barbara Stathis; will center 
school teachers. County Manager | take suitcases and extra clothing |many of their activities in the 

Irving G. MeNayr said the $190,-|on the jaunt, and several were | coming weeks on the train trip. 
000 for the next five months in-| so enthusiastic that they couldn't | Already they have discussed the 

I 
113 
111 
111 
111 
111 

oC 

, — 70 2.60 2.30 
2.70 2.30 

5% 2.70 

4-year-olds up: all'ances 
110 *Hot Penny . 
121 Easy Whirl 119 | 
121 Whiffenpoof ] 
107 Fio 
119 

| FOR IMPROVED 

Rl 

ay An nate 
water from Hot 

3-year-olds: allow ances. 

118 (M’tens) 2.10 5.30 4.30 
115 (Re en wees 380 

7—"s; 

|Rew Rew Row. 
| Tapitian, 118 (Seurlec 

pe Requisition. — Blue revoke Lost ry. 
|Eets 1 Le, rnd Golden Gloves also ran. 

" 
8 Li's: 

Seno 

> 

Oe et et pe te ee ow Brazen Brat ves 

Earmarked ... 

$10,000: 

it “pretty good.” 
When competition starts Thurs-' 

Al 
| Riskew hirl . $3500: _4-year-olds up; claiming. 

(W'man) 13.10 5.00 4.00 
year-olds up; claiming. '; 

mee «. 113. (Seurloek) 
Rocky Sir, 109 
bat Noir a 

Okamsel, 

Courts of Justice Committee a 
. 4.20 3.60 

114 (Stout) ............. 4.80 
_ Var Anthracite. Slane. Fraternal. 
Jerry's Best. Marchan, Tartar 2d. Cutting 
ered and Empty Pockets also ran. Time. 

‘OM. $3500: 4-year-olds up: claiming 

Delta Eacie, 107 (W'der) , 17.00 10.00 6.90 
Teaneck Flash, 113 (Green). 10.60 °- 22 

. 5. 

day in the giant slalom for ladies, |* 
Mrs. Rhoda Wurtele Eages of | 
Canada will be the first down. The | 
American star, Mrs. Andrea Mead | 
Lawrence of Rutland, Vt., was. 
top-seeded: with Trudy Jochum- 
Beiser of Austria. 

"War Story ... 
106 Boulevardier 

4-year-olds up; claimin 
ll *Japha 

Marvin's 1 Se 

*Monte Cassino 

9—1%.: $3000; 
tHigh Peak . 
Air Goods fee Directoire. 122 (Rogers) 

Assassinator ., : Miss President. Fugitive “8 “‘ioeke 
Bigdome. Flight Admiral. Blue Fedora. / 
Gambier. Priendly Frank and Rose Beam | 
also ran. Time. 1:24. 

6 Teddy Powell .. 
. a a” pas 

*Dim . 
aliow ance claimed. 

AT SANTA ANITA— 
1—Flying Cireus, Brightpatch, Brickbat. 
—— Glery, King’s Moll, Countess 

pee 
3—Last Venture. Cliff Heuser, Sco 
4—ST. LAWRENCE Fullback. Galacope. 
SO > + oman My Career Girl. King Jolie. 

6—Vigorous, Fanfare, Bernbrook. 
j—Admira! Drake. Wiscensin Boy, 

ers Venture. 
&—Yendetega,. Idoline, Bangster. 

mt ND te et be es henene Onset: arn + 

, 7 Ibs. 

1—?*"s; $3000: _2-year- olds; claim ings 

{Carmelette, 119 (Dodson) 19. 70 7. RO 4.00 
Busy New, 119 (Steut) 4. 

Agent, 122 ( Seurtock | 

Lunar) Park. Cockahoop, Mil spal, 
Lynch, Gatita-Linda. Please 

_|Santa Anita 
$2500; maiden 2-year-olds. 

Thos Bright Patch .. 118 Shady Boots .. 
Pat | Brickbat Correspondent.. 

Low Cliff 

Sol Sotag 

Supreme i taste. . 

Own- - 1— 40 

Art Column .,, : 
Toro Robusto .. 
Beau Abbey 
Don's Dream .. 
Bo-Cap . 

: Fae: 

Bul Pa 

2—1] o's : $3000: 

| Title Role 
| Dutch Doll 
Delinduent .. 
*Chalon via @ 

| King’s Moll .. 
| Wild Glory 5 *French Agent. 
Countess Speed 112 Nevada Bar 109 

| Sy $3000; 4-year-olds up: all’ances 

114 Queen of Silks 

allowances 

Moonlit Patch . 

| Granafai mer. .<< 
i. _aer 

eee 118 Rickey Lee . 
see 113 The Cla an _* 

118 Cliff House .. 
|} Authentic ..... 118 *Bold Rebe!l 
Randwick lll Rushing 

4—1%; $3500: 4-yr.-olds up: optl. cine 
Galacope lll Blenauita 
Linkrthorn 

Pullback 
hance Luck Lawrence 

5— se; $3500: 3-vear-olds: allowantes 

‘n’ Center 117 Toro De Oro 14 
1I7 Effie W 
120 Down De Lane. 
1°20 Swingine Trial. 
14 Hemet Warrior 

Jolie 

] 

130 : aMy Career Girl 11 
_aisidor Biever and Mrs. E. D nooks 

entr 
6—*.: $5000; 4-vear-olds up: all’ances 

Wire Flash ... 109 Pancho Supreme 114 
Last Round . lll Sir Bee Bum .. 109 

114 

e King 

| Bernbrook 114 | SPanfare Vigorous . 

7—%,-: 
War Rings 

Black Stream 

Bs 110 
$5000: 4-year-olde up: all’ances 

115 Wisconsin Boy i111 
ya i y 9 ew a8 s Venture 109 

n , ; A ’ } le " Seat Pndine niral Drake 20 
] 

8—1%: $3500: 4-vr.-olds u opti - 
White Rage ... 114 Dan Smith hie ar 

| Just Why . 109 Yondetega 
Big Road ».. 114 Tdoline 

| Who Goes Fast 110 Bangster 
| *Five pounds allowance claimed. 

HERSON'S 
EE FE 

__1—%*s: $2500: 2-vear-old maiden fillies. | 
Speedy Ace. 115 (Lengé 6.50 2.80 2. 

| Maravita. 115 (Glissen) 4 a 
3. 40 | = Me Ticht, 115 (Zufeit) 

ppy Spirit ‘OK Cutie. 
PS Holly Spirits. Smooth saat 

*Scott’ Giad *Imagery. s Bag. Mad WN 
King’s Lagoon. Lost Art. ares Sink also 
ran Time 0:33. 

*Pieid. 
2——1 m.: $3000: 3-year-olds: 

|W. St. George, 120 (Saker) 5.80 820 @ 
Caliterninn 11? (R.Baird : 04. 46 
Alacorte, 120 (Arecaro) i . 2.60 

) Honeybvelloo. Grand Chain. "Geman Ze 
Bullion. Koo Tow Abolere and Royal 
Colonist also ran Time. 1:39"'% 

3I—% ; $3 : 4-vear-olds up: all’nces 

| Pesey Flv, 106 “ peta) 86.70 3°.10 16.08 
. 172 (Adam 4.40 3.10 

ait Baird) 6. 

Winfree. Portland Pox. “Vivace 
rator. Cardozo, Sea Mistress. Kav 
Crown Glory end Walking 
ran Time 24% 

4— ‘a: $3500 3. year-olds: allowances. 

Ed the Great, . 118 (Arearo) 4.20 7.90 2.50 
Migh Notion. 117 (Marsh). 4.06 3.20 
Red Armor. m4 (Longden) 6.70 

Salix Way. Press Bet, _ Whirlagirl, | 

) 

maidens. 

"'Bar- 
Laddie 

Hills also 

YOUR CAR OR TRUCK 
DOES NOT HAVE TO BE PAID FOR 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
UP TO 78 WKS. TO PAY 

This Is Our Only Location * Phone DE. 4700 

eS Sd 

Shadows Count. 

_$3500: 3-year-pids: allowances. 
118 (Atkineon) 22.90 *. 70 6.90 

Mine. 1°° (Beird) 
Tootie. ml. (Moreno) .. 

arbine Fire. Silvery Di - Slick 
mek "Reich Glory, Our Claude also ran. | 

6—1: 

Laudare. 
| Fleatin 
‘ = we 

£3500: 4-year-olds up: claiming 
ee - e oe eee ee tee 

ch yon (A’n) 20.20 10,40 4.80 
Severe Off. 118 (Arca 9.60 7 
Moonrise. 1a5 (York)... A ee “AS ‘90 

~ Kine’ s Reward Fly Atom. ” Pairs’ « Gem. | 
Sweet Nanni, —— Loren, Bilver Count 
Profit 1:387; 

3 - Be year-< olds up h’ cap oo “4! 

aGuilletine. 176 (At*insen) 480 2.70 2.10! 
Sick'e’s Imece. 110 (Wertrope).. 5.90 2.00 | 

ee ~~ 4 Reich's Bull, 121 (A (Areare) oe WW... 
Paheretiald. Renown, | aNorthern Star, ; 

peeeremenetan. bMiche also ran Time. | 

- Stable entry. 
bColline- Adams entry 
ant $3000: 4-year-olds up: allow. 

tre Leulee, 100 (Saker) 6.50 14.60 
— Sabib. 114 (Litsenbere) 11. Fr ie 
Andy Display. 116 (Atkinson). ap 

Pere. Glade Holly Soocmine at 
Power Stroke. Purse Setner, Bs ng 

me. 

Is the * ace 4 go Ir 

bill to raise educational require- 
ments for applicants 
State bar. The bill was advanced 
yesterday to the third reading. 
Opponents claimed they would 
have killed it if it went to vote 
today. 

bill providing that anyone con- 
victed three times within a year 
of being drunk in public may be| action to secure election of the | 
| sentenced to jail for 12 months.| County School Board on a Coun-| 
| The bill as passed makes it pos-|cil District basis instead of at/ing at once as the train pulled 
isibe for localities to pass local|large as has been ruled by the) out. 
legislation carrying into effect| Board of Election Supervisors. 
the purpose of the measure. 

j/Louis Phipps — 

«Files for Fifth 

State Sen. Louis N. Phipps (D. 

9|\ filed for the seat, now held by'| 

-|rencé J. Burns, 

ereases can be provided from /eat their breakfasts. 
available funds. The cost for the “I see the conductor, he is) 
next fiscal year would be $456,-| wearing a red hat,” Diane lIams| 

000, which is equivalent to about | told her little classmates as they 

10 percent on the tax rate. \stood at the gate before scram- 
Indorsed the bill to reorgan-| bling aboard the train. 

ize the National Capital Park! “Can the windows open? Why 
and Planning Commission now won't the windows open? Sit 
‘before Congress. down, I want to look out. 

The Senate passed, 25-14, a| Received a letter from thej|are we going to take off? Look 
| Montgomery County Farm Bu-/at that thing go. I want to be 
reau urging the council to take/|a train driver when I grow up. 

Here we go. All aboard!” 
All of the voices were chatter- 

The House sent back to the 

to the 

Staid adult passengers, who 
had forgotten the wonderment 

Council members suggested that! of a train trip, looked on silently, 
‘a friendly suit could be filed to| then smiled with understanding. 
secure court determination of| “This is the switch yard,” Fred 
the intent of the Legislature. | Feusahrens explained to Sharon 
Council members were in-| Corrado, his seat mate. “We'll 

formed by McNayr that the|be out when we stop seeing 

Maryland-National Capital Park | trains. I think.” 
,and Planning Commission iscon-| Black-eyed Tofti Atohi, his 
sidering asking the county to| words a bit muffied by the lack 
take over Sligo Creek Parkway | of three front teeth, commented 
as a county road since it has de-|that some trains had smoke 

veloped into a heavily used thor-| stacks “just like boats. Every 
12 #— ‘oughfare boat has a smoke stack but every 

District Seat 
ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 

Wins Essay Contest 
Roger Morrell, sophomore at 

George Washington University 

‘Medical School, has been chosen 
winner of a $500 national essay 
competition. 

The annual contest, open to 

medical students throughout the 
| Nation, is sponsored by Schering 
'Corp., of Bloomfield, N. J., drug 
makers. Morrell, son of Col. 
and Mrs. Jacque C. Morrell, of 
'8 Oxford st., Chevy Chase, Md.. 

crats and eight more Republi-| Wrote on “The Use of Steroid 
cans have announced intentions |ormones in the Treatment of | 
of entering the race—bringing | Arthritis.” 

Anne Arundel) paid: his $100 

filing fee today and joined the 

race for Maryland’s Fifth Con- 
gressional District seat. 

Phipps, automobile dealer and 
former Annapolis mayor, is the 
fifth Democrat formally to file 
for the party’s primary. | 

Five Republicans also have. 

MEXICO 

ONLY A FEW HOURS TO 
SPRINGTIME 

Rep. Landsdale G. Sasscer (D- 
Md.) Sasscer is running for a’ 
seat in the United States Sen-' 
ate this year. 

In addition, six more Demo-| 

DIRECCION GENERAL DE TV RISMO 
aatceneislege 

‘out the parts of ticket agents | 
When | 

many ways of traveling, where 
their trip would take them, and 
how many tickets had to be 

| bought. 

Now they will draw pictures 
of the train, build a train of their 
own with orange crates and act 

i 

Bet 
det vered 

ed subnormal 

p of ob 
cases. ~ 
a 

and conductors. Later on they 

will go on, to study airplanes in 
their work on transportation 
and how it effects the family 
and the home. 

VALLEY 
WATER 

How to get faster 

Long Distance service 

You save time on 
Long Distance calls when you 
keep a list of out-of-town numbers 
you're likely to call—and call by number. 

Not only,will your calls go through faster—but 
you'll also help us handle urgent defense calls more quickly 

Telephone lines are busy with the calls of National Defense 

the possible total to 24. | 
Democrats who have already | 

filed include Philip H. Dorsey, 
\jr., Leonardtown; Kenneth E. 
| Lee, Baltimore; Z. Garner Jones, 
Turkey Point, and Walter L. 

'Green, College Park. 
The Republican lineup reads 

B. C. F. (Joe) Mulieri, Annapolis; 
Robert E. Ennis, Capitol Heights; 

Gordon Louk, Ardmore; Law- 
College Park, 

and Frank Small, jr., of Clintom 

Shore Paper Purchased 
BERLIN, Md., Feb. 12 ‘#.— 

Purchase of the weekly East- 
ern Shore Times by Delmege |™ 
Trimble, former Baltimore,|; 
Washington and Richmond news- : | 
paperman, was announced here ~~ 
today. 

Looking for a 

USED CAR? 

See The Post's 

CAMERAS | 
and 

PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 

PROJECTORS AND 
gots 

CAMERAS RENTED 

SOMMER’S camer. 

SFRom THE ase AND viooR (OF THE, nara i 

Mellow as 

Moonlight | 

KE 4 TUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON 
je is all whisky...@ truly greet Bourbon from Keaasheyanattty Hight aged by ae . a a 

Seo ae (Oe eae 
,. 7 

pea 

714 14th St. N.W. ME. 
Anne. Prince Briar aiso 
2:33% 
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ZMALL 7 LACY’S STORES OPEN THURSDAYS ‘til 9 

SAVE *80 to *100 
ON BRAND NEW 

inch 

Admiral 17 wv 
na," ea rere 
RR WOEROO Ze “Qe 

SPELL PPL 

T’ CONSOLE TV T° TV Combination 
WITH BEAUTIFUL DOORS 

Orig. $379.95 
Now, at Lacy’s, while they last ... you 

can save a big $80 on brand new 17-in. 

Admiral Console TV! Luxurious half- 

doors, wonderfully clear rectangular pic- 
«ture! See it today at your nearest Lacy’s 

store! Branches open every evening ’til 9. 
«& 

5% down at Lacy’s delivers it to your home 

' College Park, Md. 

MAIN STORE 7380 Baltimore- 

Bth & E Sts. NW. | Washington Blvd. 
AP. 9646 

; IN COLLEGE PARK 
EX. 2300 SHOPPING CENTER 

Open 9:30 to 6 FREE PARKING 
FOR 750 CARS 

Thursdays, ‘til 9 Open 9:30 to 9 

4 

* 

1207 H Street WE. 

Li. 7-8262 

Open 9 to 9 

Georgia and New 

Hampshire Aves. 
TA. 4627 

Open 9:30 to 9 

1239 Good Hope 

with radio and 3 speed phono 

Orig. $499.95 
oo. If you’ve beey waiting for a real buy in 

a famous combination, this is it! 17” TV, a 
Dynamagic radio, slide-out automatic 

woe re phono that plays up to 5 hours without Pe 

and warranty reloading! See this tremendous Admiral poten 
Model 37MI§ 

, and warranty 

bargain now at your nearest Lacy’s store. 

5% down at Lacy’s delivers it to your home 

and Appliance Stores 
Southeast ' Silver Spring, Md. Clarendon, Va. 

3100 N. Wash. Blvd. 
NEXT DOOR TO 

8511 Fenton Street 
Road $. E. AT ELLSWORTH DRIVE 

FREE PARKING AT : ae LOT ARLINGTON 
ICHOLS AVE. AND = SL. POST 

U ST. S.E. zs eee : CLARENDON, (Ari.), VA. 

; n : 

Open 9:30 to 9 9:30 PM, Open 9:30 to 9 

4 
. 

A ~ 

on ee a 
“a 
~ 
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Senate Hearings Set Redistricti | sek veer & ‘ as aanpecens age i ery St ik Thr RES st SSR CSS SS eee P6 li 

On Several Employe mS | Re os ae Wit < _ Strike threat = gale Follice Adopt 
Reform Measures Bill in Lin e 

Congress is showing signs of 

acting on Federal employe re- 

form measures, These public kK Pp 

hearings have been set by the or assage ok ac 4 ieee ) Emergency  @ee In Irelan’s 
ice Committee: A Ri h d : " e, ott agi Oe. a fe : : 3 . . 3 ge — : 

February 27 and 28 on the bill t C mon Ce eS an 4 ee aS Non-Professional | a ‘ 3 ek: Racket War 

ee co | BG oe C RRS  |  Hospital Workers 
outlaw politics and influence in Backers Be at O ff q ed Se See a ; i fe ae 

the Internal Revenue Bureau 

and make it into a “blueribbon”) 9 MovestoAmend | (ae Og ee mse. | Wage Increases ——\- Gambling’ Cases Civil Service agency; Fenwick Measure f Be ae _— Se Zz ; By Sam Stavi “ome ee : 
February 29 on a bill to be in- : | | = ~ 2 ae ge. Oe =  ' y y Sam Stavisky .  * BE aes Going to Special 

troduced by Chairman Johnston In State Senate See eo eg * >) wt F Post Reporter REARS s eet D.C. 
(D-S. C.), to repeal the contro- , a ee ot ek. ¢ ee Emergency Hospital yester- Sa Beek ae , Grand Jury 

seiatheied ta grote ore By Richard Morris te haga 8 — ee hn Se MO 62 & day was faced with the threat ¥ ee By Joseph Paull comp Post Reporter > ge Pee RE i FS: Fe 8. So i 7 . . : P ay . ’ ae a 

persondel operations; RICHMOND, Feb. 12.—The| B= ma Jn. “a pa ees [Of 8 strike “at any time” by All cases" made by lice 
March 4, 5, and 6 on the many Fenwick redistrictin bill| jae me ee Bs ho ec ¥ ee eR ties as en eee Al : S . . approximately 150 service and eas ee po 

bills to liberalize and revamp)" ; S oe ee ea” | | where activities of “organized 
the Civil Service retirement|Withstood five attempted) SAM gi <p. ae: apes Wie ABE PLISCO gambling” are indicated will 
system, and; amendments and vigorous op-| & a me - ee EES Ge sli i Ses ae a a. is want & union contract and «+ Silent at his trial be sent to the District rackets 

March 11, 12, and 13 on the|position in the State Senate Foe aa hy sos : wage increase. grand jury for investigation, 

it was announced yesterday, bill to boost overtime payments today to move into line for ee ‘te ‘ P é s% % Ur =. Pi eer eee | Pli Th ; ' : SCO reat United States Attorney 
to classified employes and. to - | ; — e > a = = \at the hospital were organized 

pay. a flat differential to those /P25Sage Wednesday. a ‘ , Seer as bn PY egg ow Oye gem jin December by a union leader | 
who are exempt from penalty| TW Senators, Major M. Hil-| (aya 3 3 . : ee |Who was a patient. C S di d tae in vey is int beth ied lard of Portsmouth and Ted 2 es J , bi At a meeting Monday night ase tu 1é a a pert of ae eee 

On the House side, Rep. Har-| Dalton of Radford, served notice oan , a eney suthorised the strike. call politan Police Department ‘into 
old C. Hagen (R-Minn.), wants| quring a bitter debate on the bill : , ; il lenes iseunecttuat of tohetior vs B Kr h an active role with the special to iit Wp a: ceemenlitee to Seok n the bi : | ,  * pital management_of refusing to y on elim and j 
into the possibility of covering sponsored by Arlington Senator | ORS , * § » imeet with employes. ae wat a oe 

all Federal jobs into the merit Charles R. Fenwick that they see oa “We recognize the importance; Judge Milton S. Kronheim, jr., saith toon be aoe piggy 

system except cabinet members| would fight it to the finish in the oie. of maintaining uninterrupted | yesterday took under advisement | foljowing steps will be put into 
and their undersecretaries. His|jegislature and then take it to sh - Service in a hospital,” the em-|a charge that Abe Plisco, whose- ; es , ! ffect immediately: 
plan, he believes, would boost ties ployes declared in a resolution,|sale florist and gambler, threat- « 
employe morale and make for)“ State Supreme Court if it | 2. MAA “but the superintendent of Emer-|ened to kill a hotel detective|../- Each morning, Assistant 
better Government. passes. a ow” « te gency Hospital, by turning down | here. United States Attorney Thomas 

Also, a broad new retirement} The bill was in its crucial} ' Be Ses dalieenememinemmmmaneeees our request for a meeting to dis-| . The trial, in Municipal Court, ~ Latency? will — with 

bill was introduced in the Hoyse | “amendable stage” today and is ) ee | , cuss some improvement in our|took 15 minutes. Plisco did not |/™SPector Clarence Lutz. 
sterday by Rep. Geese M. i @ |miserable pay and working con-|take the witness stand. 2. Where Lutz and Wadden 
odes ‘D. Pa). it would: in- expected to be sent to the House) Fie sr \ditions, is just as callous about; Plisco, alias Jewboy Dietz, has|believe the gambling racket is 

crease pensions by about 15 per- without difficulty Wednesday. As as | | : af the welfare of the patients as he/|the reputation of being a big involved in a case it will be 

cent and exempt them from Fed-| it stands, it provides for a tenth | ee ee ere eS ae... |iS about the welfare of us em-|scale gambler here. The threats|“tagged” for action of the~ 
eral income taxes, permit em-| congressional district to be com-| QR = 8 ae me) > ~~ —|ployes who serve the patients.”|charges were brought by Frank |Tackets jurors. 
ployes to retire at 60 after 15| posed of Arlington, Fairfax, Falls| 9 O5Rc i 3 eee Se se eer se! Will Seek Meeting B. Powell, house detective at the; 3. A similar setup will be 

years of service, and provide| Church and Alexandria. ee el Fy ORR en emt a ee Hotel Washington. adopted for narcotics cases 

survivorship benefits equal to) The House General laws EE —— —————— EE - CL SUCRE RENE: A spokesman for the hospital; Powell testified that on Janu-|where syndicates are involved. 
those offered by Social Security. mittee reported, 13 to 2, a bill to wre = oe, ia oe ao 2 & Bt eee Set es Saeed said last night that efforts would ary 7 Plisco came to the hotel 4. All other cases will be sent 

lift rent controls in four “criti-| % “s.8he > BF Rites Bye > = C|be«=made today to arrange ajto discuss an “old man named|to the regular grand jury for 
ROSS SHEARER is the new/cal” defense areas, including) = nnernneiinntn ter neh -. |meeting with representatives of | Hancock,” who was not other-| presentation 

assistant administrator for opera-| Quantico. sss ) so ithe service workers. |wise identified. Meanwhile, the prosecutor also 
tions at Economic Stabilization.| The House passed without dis- Samuel Levine, attorney for| “Pliscoe told me, that if I did| 44, provisions to eliminate 
He served in the Budget Bureau | sent a resolution by Del. Edwin By Charles Del Vecchio—The Washington Post (Local 82, AFL Building Service| anything to hurt Hancock he 
for nine years, and more recently 

complaints that his office has 
Lynch, Fairfax, to request the; President Truman (foreground) at the Lin- of the Loyal Legion. White House aides Employes Union, said yesterday|would hurt me, he would kill been depriving defendants of 

headed up ESA’s planning staff | Highway Department to make a : that the union first asked for|me,” Powell said. liminary hearings by shunt- 
Maj. Gen. Thomas F. Farrell, | « 4} coln Memorial yesterday during the colorful carry the President's wreath up the steps |, meeting with mana ‘ The detective said Plisco add-|P* ary hearings 

a top-notch operator, has resigned ge ental yp cn ag ceremony sponsored by the Military Order to place it at the entrance to the memorial. : ee ing cases.to the grand jury. 
January 17. ed, “It made no difference if a ie 

as assistant general manager of Sean e ashing- ‘ cock took bets. He was an Unless there is an “impelling 

Atomic Energy to enter private SRPRERPSER AFG. 65 - W Management's reply eight days reason, he said, defendants will old man and had to make a liv- 
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: said. He gave as an example 

at 12:30 before the American So-|&"° Alexandria a second Cor- empt from the provisions of the |CO™ns to Powell, Plisco kept 
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ciety for Public Administration | >°r##om Court judge. President Truman yesterday,and Air Force men. At the top, Among other floral offerings|T@ft-Hartley management-labor | 00). aS Oh See Coes Pee 
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was very helpful. It has been an 

itary Sea Transportation Serv-| interesting day.” 

ice ... At Public Health, Dr. Cal- areas. All the experts seem to endugh to walk to the down, — This freeway section would} Wadden said the response to a 

vin B. Spencer has been appoint- CUTAN MILMIGH Mae 6oagree that a vast amount of town shopping and business : Beer Ap / WS fit into the one-way streets loop| request for cooperation by the 

aS ealet of ite Foreign Guaren- plan. Then if RLA completes| public in the probe has been “en- 
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an alternate route were avail- The cost of the Kansas City ‘ ee sims artment could swing a 
; By Chalmers M. Roberts able. loop is estimated at $45,815,000 —Lit = = Seer boob ag tm to the ¢ 

Post Reporter In Washington, the experts of which $27,765,000 is for con- ART Beal be * , Aa Ay north, under or across the Mall : 
No. 16 i Series) figure that “as high as 25 per- struction and $18,050,000 for ob- | id LE . - al and gomewhere just west of 

(No. 16 ma cent” of the traffic on down- taining the land for the right- Ps Slsie totale eel MIR New Jamar ave. daub seu 
Downtown freeways are at town streets can be by-passed of-way. But the two redevelop- — ago an engineering study for 

once the most desirable and “on adequate inner-belt high- ment projects through which AX | Folk EAA Ths the District by the Greiner and 
most expensive methods of ways. the loop will pass will make it oy | : : TWNihatear BAS DeLeuw firms suggested a 
loosening a big city’s hardening The great virtue of the 22 mil- possible for the city to buy that 7 a aly Ve Pa | ma “Mid-City Expressway” route in 
traffic arteries. lion dollar inner-loop system part of the land at a big write- Viols — _— > =e PA LANNE ~ gbout the same location., Such 

The map shows what Kansas the District Highway Depart- down. In géneral, redevelop- ¥ \\N lb Lea's A . = \ Fe a freeway link could then con- 
City proposes to do. Kansas ment proposes is that practical- ment write-downs run around Se ali : =) nect with the one-way streets 
City’s loop will encompass an ly no money would have to be 75 percent or more. = \ system or eventually be ex- 
area slightly more than a mile spent to acquire land for the Kansas City, too, is going to HEE REDEVELOPMENT AREA tended weet to Rock Cresk 

wide by about two thirds of a_ streets. It would essentially be vote this year on a redevelop, Parkwa 
mile deep. The system of one- a street widening job, plus a ment bond issue of some two But - Highway Department 

way streets which the District new bridge over the Washing- and one-half to three million Kansas City plans a downtown freeway loop alone can never hope to get the 
Highway Department proposes ton channel plus a couple of doflars—the exact amount has , kind of money to buy land for 
for Washington's downtown’ grade separation jobs. not yet been set by the City eahes Rewsreng hod tia Only co- 

The habit of setting aside a loop highway would cover an The highway plans have been Council. This money will pay the Redevelopment Land (after a public hearing) all ordination of the department 

regular amount each pay —_ ee” three times wg a the ae aa rae meipin aod Rag: RelA gmat Agency. The testing ground agree on a Southwest Washing- ..4 RIA in a massive attack 
) as big each wa e wa artment wi e 
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District 2370 and Kansas City have existing development Land Agency. highway (a freeway, in this as a freeway, probably using department, then Washington plans. I’m on my way to enroll 

segments of such a loop — as RLA cooperation alsocan make case), two redevelopment proj- the block between F and G sts. will almost certainly get this The lesson from other cities 

FIRST FEDERAL Washington does with Rock ble a series of major park- ects to clean up slum areas and though a route slightly farther first leg of a freeway loop. RLA is clear ly that inner loop free- at 
Creek Parkway and Ohio dr. ing areas along any inner belt extensive new parking areas north might be possible to would sell the landtothe High way-new downtown parking- 

SAVINGS and assn along the Potomac River. loop. downtown. avoid splitting the area’s resi- way Department not at its cur- slum redevelopment plans must THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL 

Loan The Kansas City map shows The key to any close-in down- dential zones. But this cannot rent fair value but at the same be worked out together and f- 
Other cities, too, are strug- ty map y y . 

Conveniently Located: two redevelopment areas town Washington ‘inner loop be done unless RLA, then the write down at which it offers mamced as one package for the 7. FOR SECRETARIES 

ttractive through which the inner loop“ freeway (as compared to the National Capital Park and land to private builders on fight on blight. 

a pos “ats a , traffic Sosa Seoutown busi- arg vy pass, Planners have so laid Highway Department's plan lanning Commission and final- which to build new Sou west Thursday: Downtown Parking 
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Graham Describes 

Descent of Christ 
By Kenneth Dole 

Post Reporter 

An estimated 8000 persons last 
night heard the Rev. Dr. Billy 
Graham describe how Christ de- 
scended from Heaven to save 
mankind. 
Prea on “The Incarhation 

of Jesus Christ and What It 
Means to You nad Me,” the evan- 
gelist pictured Jesus as looking 
over the battlements of Heaven 
and seeing the earth endlessly 
‘revolving in a terrible state. 

Savior “had to be sinless, or it 

wouldn’t be a vicarious atone- 
ment.” Second, an angel could 
rescue only one man—the Savior 
“had to have infinite capacity to 
bear the sins of the whole world.” 
Only Jesus Christ, he said, quali- 
fied on both points. 

It was Jesus Christ's ironic 
fate, Mr. Graham went on, that 

First, answered the preacher, the 

from the day He was born till 
the day He died “He who had 
come to save men was rejected 
of men.” The peoples of Jesus’ 

Lost in sin, separated from God, 
it was an outcast among the 
spheres. 

“Seeing its condition, Jesus 
Christ decided to come down and 
save that world,” Mr. Graham 
related. 

“As He made ‘His announce- 
ment to the celestial angels, their 

time, he added were “just like 
the men in Washington tonight,” 
with the important exception 
that they didn’t know they were 
passing up their chance for 
salavation. 

“There’s one thing certain, Mr. 
Washington,” the evangelist 
warned, in his talk at the Ar- 

eyes popped with wonder. The 
Morning Star stood still in its 
course. Drawing His flowing 
robes around Him, He stepped 
into His jeweled chariot and rode 
down the golden streets of Heav- 
en, through the pearly gate, 
through the eastern gate. Then. 
He handed over the reins to the 
Angel Gabriel saying, ‘I'll be 
back, and when I return I'll bring 
a ransomed world on my shoul- 
ders’.” . 
Why couldn’t some lesser heav- 

‘mory, “there’s one thing certain, 
Mr. President; there’s one thing 
certain, Mr. Government Official, 
you won't say you didn’t have 
the opportunity to accept Christ. 
The blood of this city won't be 
on my hands. For four solid 
weeks I’ve preached the Gospel 
here, and I want to tell you 
there’s one sin men won't be for- 
given as long as the world lasts. 

enly being—an angel—“come | That's turning down Jesus Christ 
down and die for you and me?” when they had the chance.” 
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Reelects Horace J. Meyers 

“iCamalier & Buckley, 1141 Con-| 

Pao 
Bae SR iter ae 

Mrs. Mary Williams, a Cuba, N. Y., housewife, 

aroused by newspaper stories and radio 

broadcasts telling of the futile efforts of 

District of Columbia citizens to achieve home 
rule, has started a campaign to enlist the aid 

of the country’s small towns to petition their 

Representatives in Congress to vote favor- 

ably for District home rule and Statehood 

for Alaska and Hawaii. 

successful campaign in her home town, 

directing a petition to Representative Daniel 

A. Reed (R- N. Y.). 
Rev. George N. Osgood (center), pastor of 

the Wesleyan Methodist Church, and the 

Rev. Irving Beal, pastor of the Presbyterian 

Church, inspect a window display in Cuba. 

New Yorkers Plug Home Rule for District 
She has headed a 

Mrs. Williams with the 

Connecticut Ave. Association 

Horace J. Meyers of Horace J.|as general counsel and Leo G., 

Meyers Co., Inc., 1753 Connecti: Hessler as member ex officio. 

cul ave. nw., last night was re-| The association heard reports 

eldeted president of the Con- on the proposed Easter parade | 

u- necticut Avenue Association in a'and fall fashion show and on 

cy | meeting at the Mayflower Hotel. ' Saturday summer openings. 

Other officers named were M idway Civic 

Charles H. Camalier, jr., of 

Plans to recruit 2000 new 

| ave. nw., vice presidents; W. G. | 

q "ad Britton Browne, Joseph F. Faj- 

necticut ave. nw., and Samuel W. 'members in 1952 were approved 
‘Rosenberg of the Wakefield| ‘last night by members of the 
\Restaurant, 1359 Connecticut | 

Midway Civic Association at a 

=| Baden of the Dupont Circle | meeting in the Morgan School, 
.,| branch of the Hamilton National according to Dutton Ferguson, 
Bank, reelected treasurer, and | president. 

‘| Lynn QO. DeLashmutt of the 

gg National Bank branch at| 
1913 Massachusetts ave. 
secretary. 

Elected to the board of direc- | 
tors were Lew S. Birns, A.) 

Ferguson said the member- 

nttone ship drive would be conducted 
"| by Mrs. 

active members. he said. 

far, Mrs. Ethel Fistere, Mrs.| Other business at last night's | 
‘93 Adrienne Lettre, Gail H. Morse, | meeting included an address by | 

2.56) ir., Alfred Pasternak. Mee | _Attorney John D. Fauntleroy on 
Edward Savage, jr., and William the lack of school facilities in 

dren and the suit which six 

Bied 
| HAMMERSCHLAG, CLARA. Suddenly on | 

February i at 

‘be obtained at the front co unter in The 
honing your ~ t Building. by ee ne Ween! 

er 

Schroeter and Vieter Hammer- 
schian. Friends may calb at Gasch FPu- 
neral ome, eer Md... where 
— will pee on Thursday, Feb- 

14. at m. latives and 
friends ninvited. Seterment Cedar Hill 

mol. aDay. 

Holiada 
Helen Youngs. Mrs. 

Hardesty and s. 
Pri ay cal) at the 

st. and Mass. ave. ne. after 
ry Bt waare 

Pvt. WILLIAM A gg ed cor 4. 1981. 

fo Bigg WILLI . HO 

esday ee pebruary 
al Fort x Lincoln 

is reside ce, ei n 
CHARLES 

ry x. ewner: pee re + pdt rot Bt pert. 

TS ERNEST. On 

952, at the John eoreks 
BANDI. Ser 

“yee 1952, f1952, a¢ bis 

. Tetorment 
Chestnut Groves Cemetery. Herndon. 

per. 
Cline. rie 

el Home, 2847 JONES, GEORGIA, Oxen Hill. Md., Feb- 
at until ry il, rua 1952, poe ge - pee L. and 

Jones one . oe 
y 

Ar — rae 13. james A 

e 
ee 

Bi 
‘uary 13. at 1 p. m. Interment Cedar 

| Hill Cemetery. ; 

| ERICK, OLGA. On Sunday. 
| 1952, at her residence. 

st. nwW.. KRIC 
7% Dr. 

Pebruary 10. 

Krick. 

eb 
Rock 

COCKERILL, cach. *. "230 ve st. nw., 

on February 1, Se of 

therine Eva Mi ceri ‘and father > 

Maurice Cockrill. Services ment Adas israel Cemetery : 

3072 &*-| LAWRENCE, IVOR. On Sunday, Febru- 

Interment Hegndon, V4. 

. COL. at oy fos2 eat 

grandchildren. Funeral services at the 

on 
11:30 a. m. 

4 , and Arnold R. Lawrence: broth- 
of s Lawrence. Frien may 

on “at the Takoma Funera! Home. 254 
Carroll st. nw., where services will be 
ane on Wednesday. Pebruary 13. at 2 

moon Thursday. .m. Interment George Washington 

oo ter tg y 730 
ps ay ‘Adie omit flowers. ae 

. THEODORE. On Sunday. » 
dence. 536 10, 1952. at_his ror DAVIS. 

ARCHIE. Suddenly on Tuesday. 
February 12, 1952. of 1312 Saratoge ave. 

ARCHIE LEVINE, beloved husband 
of ‘Bva Levine. He is also survived by 
a father, Joseph Levine: 3 sisters. 
Mrs. Sherry Hendelman. Mrs. Florence 
Crean. Mrs. Nat Marcus, and 2 brothers. 
Samuel and Jack Levine. all of New 

a 1 
Interment ‘National. simentes 

ark Cemetery. King David section. 
Palls Chu . Va. 

J. Dav 
ty ey, eae hi 

ear ngressional Cemetery. 

DICKINSON, ELDRED PENDLETON. On 
ary 11. 1952. at Doctors 

pected Pe PEND N DICK- 

residence on 
pn m 

m 
Home, 517 llth a. 8 until Wednesday, Dickinson : Services at ckinson and 

fervices at 
Arlington National Cemetery. 
bury. N. C.. papers please copy.) 

SOL ETON. a5 OSBORNE. Sudden- 
Tu Pebruary 12, 1952. 

6m “residence. "2022 Columbia rd. nw. 
IE OSBO MIDD 
e late Howard Ware Midd! 
er of Mrs. Anthony Arnolc 

Pa.. Osborne Midd 

Cemetery. nt i ae oe 

FIT NS, FRA) 
TESIMMONS. FR 12, 1952. at his resi- 
dence. 2210 Kearney st. ne. PRANCIS 
H. FITZSIMMORS, R SR.. pemend | 4 A, 
late Pitzs Anna D dall 
father of Edward, Francis H. 
and Char) i 
Stuts [ 
brother of M 
Cuba. N. Y. 

ortla 
Gawier's Chape 
Pedra seit ar be he 

at 2 D. m. 

nn ve. 
on Thursday. 
terment pri- 

MON 
nd IRAN. JONN 11, 

Of 202 

too James, 

f 
: 

Alfred, Polly and Mar- 
orie; e+ of Mrs. Ethel E. Polley. 
Services ambers’' Funeral Home. 
517 Lith . se.. on Wednesday. Feb- 
ruary 13 at 11: 30 a. m. Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 

MORRIS. LUCY B., of 3417 39th ave.. C 
mar Manor, Ma. On February 10, 1952. 

ther of Harvey L. and Fred M. Mor- 
s. Eleen . 

L st. se.. 

ly omit flowers. 

On Monday. Febru- 
PRANK. 

Ol ‘et haotigeest 

ecg anesuee. 
ary 11. 1 
loved Be 
father of J * Pr 
Cohen, both of Washington D.C., 
Irving Frank of New York: also. sur- 
vived by one. brother and two sisters: 
Jack Prank. Miss Rose Fran and 
Mrs. Jennie Goldman. all of New York. 
Services at the C. D. Goldberg and Son 
Funeral Home, 4217 9th st. nw., Wednes- 
day. February 13, at 11 a. m. interment 
Workmens Circle Cemetery. In mourn- 
ing at 110 West Grant ave.. Takoma ass: Dominic's Church 

a. m. interment Congressional asters. 
NUTTALL, WILLIAM ALFRED, On Sun- 
coy, poe 10, tae. at his residence, 

Ww 
a ‘aand of Anna B. Nuttall. 

Priends may call Gawler’s Chapel, 1756 

urch, 6 
s¥.. oo m. aii 

eoitel | »St. 
ERT . 

Rockville L. y oe ae of! 
Pred Parks. Remain 
—— Puneral 

Rock 
v 

- 

vane to at 
& rsda ebrua 
8 

the 

Rose *atholic c u 

\ 

on 2107 G ui rast | ubio » 

pata, wife of pAuaEh 
+ ay and mother of Richard, 

Stevens. | 
= srandchildren. | 

».| SAMPSON, REBECCA. On Sunday, Feb- 

116 Dunbarton | 
K, deloved mother | 

Jerome J. Krick and Miss Rose | 
She also is survived by a 

brother, Avrom Schumacher. and one | 
sister, Mrs. Rebecca Lipshutz, and two | 

parents have brought against 

a 
uy: | NV. E. Boundary 

The Northeast Boundary Citi- 
né/zens Association met Monday 

. night at the Burrville School on 
sei, ‘Division ave. ne., to hear Dr. 4 

. On Wednesday, ‘February 13 
t 2:30 Dp. m. Interment Fort Linco 

Cemetery 

Monday, Febru-| Board of Education speak on the 
Vee urpbeths Hospital. | necessity for Negroes to strive 

CAXNE. JESSIE F. O 
11. iA at vst. zl 

stepmo ther, of Mrs. | together to secure their common Soate 

date, teat h Watton. eR. — 

The association also adopted a = oo LY es sp Home, 2901 
. 4 es nescaay. February . 

is, at 12 noon. matermens 5, patvane. ‘motion to send a letter to the 
J. Mon . a uw... nday, | District Commissioners request- 

Palis Church, Va.|ing an investigation into the 

PERRY. SHERMA 
February 11. lesa, 

saat ametgn cme fath {M 
Schmoyer of the above) meed for storm sewers in the 

— Run area. 

East 
J. 

* Belle . 
address and grandfather of Mrs. mary 
Elizabeth Rector, McLean, Va. Rem 
restine at Pearson's Puneral — 
472 No. Washington st.. Falls Church. 
Va where funeral services will be 
held on Wednesday. February 13. at 

p. m. Interment Seymour, Indiana. 

Kingman Park 

ruary 10. 1992. at her residence. 
Seat Pleasant. md.. 

SAMP BON beloved mother of Isaac) 
Hammond. Mrs. Mary Glorius. Michael 
and David Sampson, Ray Hammond and 
Mrs. Harriet Hammond. lends may 
call at the Lee Punera!l Home. 4th st. and 
Mass. ave. ne. where services will be 
held on Thursday, February 14. at li 
a.m Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

SCHAFFER, ERNEST 2. SR. Of 2218 
ge ave. sé. Pebruary 12, 
1952. Husband of "Sonnmetio Ann Schaf- 
fer. father of Ernest R. Schaffer. ir. 
and Blanche V. Martin. Brother of | 
George E. Schatfer. 
bers Funeral 

last night at Browne Junior High 
School, urged the Traffic Di- 

Northeast Washington to relieve 
congestion on certain streets. 

The association asked 

from Maryland ave. to Benning 
rd., and 19th st. be made one- 

:30 
5 a OB dpe Arlington National 

miiy requ ea : 
flowers and Mh gg 3 Bony se, omt (members requested a signal light 
Heart at 17th st. and Maryland ave. to 

sar JESSE G. On Sunday. Febru- reduce traffic hazards at the 1952. at Mount Alto Hospital, . 
INDLER of 806 10th e. busy intersection. 

is Spindler. oF oat of 
Spindler, brother of 
wer vices at th 

nee Co. a Hom 
¥.. on ursday., 

. Interment Arlington National 
Seunsters. Veteran of World War IL. 

SPINDLER, JESSE G. All members of 
Government Printing — Post, 
33. American Legion. are uested to 
attend funeral services of poe late com- 
rade, JESSE G. SPINDLER, which will 

. H. Hines Co. Funeral 
st. nw., at 8 Dp. m. 

February 13, 1952. The 

-| Thomas Circle 

Greater protection for school 
children at street crossings was 

Circle Citizens Association. 
Meeting at the home of its 

president, Mrs. Ella Thompson, 

-| WRIGHT, ELIZABETH es ae On 

National Guard of Honor of the, Amer- 
ican Legion will conduct the services. 

ED A. MINNIGH, Commander 
MASSIE W. BLANKENSHIP 

Adjutant. 

at 1536 16th st. nw., the associa- 
‘tion adopted a resolution urging | 

establish a special, independent 
civilian guard force to supple- 

~jment police. 
In other action, the associa- 

tion: Requested that the United 
hurch,| States uniform milk code be 

jw. om Thuredey, — Beg the District and a 
WILLIAMS, SAM. On Saturday, February | PFO made to deter a. 1952, SAM WILLIAMB | of 1626 ‘Trini whether the Maryland Virgins 

Williams, father of Louis J. J. williding and|Milk Producers Association is 
is using “monopolistic practices”: 

reiterated its stand against an 
increase in real estate taxes 
+here; urged abolition of the per- 
sonal property tax on household 
goods and personal effects. 

Helen Utteridee and 
Hey wo of P 

ag F ave. ne. until @:30'8° m.Wed- 
Req paoee Truary 13. wiem mass will 

herent at *Y oly Rosary Catholic 
ek. 3d and sts. nw., at 9 a. m, 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 

Monday. Pebruary 11. ELIZA 
BETH WASHBURN WRIGHT. 
Waterside dr. nw., wife of the fate 2563 

Ol- | 

Dr. 
Hamilton Wright and mother of Ha - 
iiton Washburn Wright. Washburn | 
Wright, Barbara Hamilton Wright, and 
a, ea MacFarlane Reid. 

its approval of the Sasscer bill to 
establish a special commission 

Mee | politan area. 

| 

Atkinson to Address 

: FPUNER 
éth and Mass ey 

a= 

Americanism Meeting 
Dr. James D. Atkinson, 

Moran, Fa 
Porch, Ida 
Brewn, Ida 

ine, ae 

speaker at the annual Ameri-| 
canism program of the District 

‘| American Legion Auxiliary to- 
+ night at 8 in the Commerce De- 
.| partment Auditorium. 

A certificate of distinguished 
achievement will be presented 

4442242923 24423 4aaeaeeas4 44453° 

Gallahorn, principal and exec- 
CREMATORIUM 

J. William Lee's S bons Co. 

pee 3-5200.' Americanization School. 

"| Femoral Designs 

Falls Church 

‘\Crash Victim 

‘Dies of Hurts 
| 
| ae H. Row, 76, of 3309) 

} 

Eunice T. Shepherd, | 
aided by seven zone captains. | 
The organization now has cas 

| 
-05 A. Tilley, with James C. Dulin | the District for deaf Negro chil-| 

‘the District to win the facilities. | 

: 

WW Broad st., Falls Church, Va. 

‘Maas Honored 
By Reserve 

Officer Unit 
Brig. Gen. Melvin J. Maas, for- 

mer Representative from Min- 

nesota, last night was awarded 

the Distinguished Service Cita- 

tion of the Reserve Officers As- 

sociation at a dinner opening 

National Deferfse Week. 

* The dinner, held at the May- 

flower Hotel, was given by the 

Military Order of .the World 

Wars in honor of the association. 

Several hundred Army, Navy 
and Air Force officers and their 

tors Hospital after an operation. 

guests gave the well-known Ma- 

rine Corps reserve officer a) 

thundering ovation as the award 
was presented by Army Col. 
John Coleman, national associa- 
tion president. General Maas | 
was cited for his work in helping 
develop reserve policies of the 
armed forces. 

Besides General Maas, 10 en- 
listed veterans of the Korean 
war were honor guests at the 
kickoff dinner. The national de- 

Mr. Utteridge, 
Art Designer 

In State Dept. 
A memorial service for W. 

Kingsley Utteridge, 56, of 2015) 

37th st. nw., will be held Thurs 
day at 2 p. m. in St. John’s Epis | 

copal Church, Georgetown. Mr. 

Utteridge died Monday at Doc- 

Prayer for Today 
Our heavenly Father, help 

us to look within ourselvés, 
that we may amend whatever 
is amiss. But, lest we become 
wrapped up in ourselves,.help 
us also to look without and 
consider what we caa do to 
help others. And, lest we be- 
come discouraged with human 
society, help us to look. up 
and trust Thee. Amen.—Jack 
Finegan, Berkeley, Calif. 
(Cc 1952. A National Council 

opyright. 195 Religious Feature) 

An art designer for the State | 
Department and a former art Montgomery Johnson, 79; 
official in the Federal Housing |; of President Adams 
Authority, he lived in the Dis- 

Funeral services for Montgom- trict 17 years. 

Born and educated in Britain, ery Johnson, 79, who spent the 

last five winters here at the 

ceived his art training in Phila- 
delphia at the Pennsylvania 
Academy, the Art Students’ 
League, and the School of Indus- 
trial Art. 

Mr. Utteridge came to the 
United States in 1911. He re- , 

Brighton Hotel, were held Feb- 

ruary 8 at Provincetown, Mass. 
Burial was at Truro, Mass. 

A retired electrical contrac- 

Guild, he also was a director of 

tor and engineer, and member of 

the Edison Pioneers, Mr. John- 

son was the great-grandson of 

A member of the Philadelphia 
Sketch Club and the Artists’ 

the Philadelphia Society of Al- 

fense observance will continue) 
until February 22. , | 
The principal speaker, Assis- 

tant Defense Secretary Charles 
A. Coolidge, pointed to Korea as 
a “dramatic confirmation” that 
Soviet Russia’s “fundamental 
aim té dominate the world is 
unchanged.” He recalled Stalin’s 
quotation from Lenin, who said 
“terrible collisions’ between 
socialistic and capitalistic states 
is inevitable. 

Discussing United States de- 
fense problems, Coolidge said 
the increase in military man-) 
power is impressive, but the cur- 
rent problem is to build a large | 
trained reserve through Univer-| 
sal Military Training. 

Coolidge also said the rise in 
»imilitary production is impres- 

died in Arlington Hospital last\sive, though bottlenecks have 
night, four days after he was 
struck by a car in front of his 
home. 

Fairfax police reported the car | 
was driven by James W. Oliver, 
21, of Vienna, Va. At the time of | | 
the accident, Oliver was charged |fense Department 
‘with reckless driving and re- “running with the throttle half- 

®\ leased for a hearing at 2 p. m. 
today in Trial Justice Court, 
Fairfax. 

arisen in manufacture of such 
items as “large and compli- 
cated” machine tools and in 
ironing out the “bugs” in newly- 
‘designed weapons. 

Of conversion, he said the De- 
advocates 

jopen” to keep. dislocation of 
civilian production‘to a mini- 
jmum. 
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To get key number count letters in first name. Subtract 4 if number is 5 or more. 

Add 3 if less than 6. Check key numbers. 

2 | Phillip T. Johnson of the District | 

Letters under checks form message. 

lied Arts. 
Mr. Utteridge later moved to 

Baltimore, where he belonged to 
the Charcoal Club. He belonged 

John Adams and the grandson of 
the late Justice of the. United 
oe Supreme Court Ward 

unt. 

Born in Utica, N. Y.. Mr. John- 
son moved to Provincetown, 
Mass., after his retirement. : 
He is survived by his wife, 

Mrs. Frances M. Johnson; three 
sons, Dr. Montgomery H. John- 
son, 1001 Potomac ave., Alexan- 
dria, a physicist at the Naval Re- 
search Laboratory; Maj. Francis 
M. Johnson, Chatham, N. J., and 

Dr. Bryant FE. wey 65;| Greig Adams Johnson of Mil- 

to the Society of Federal Artists 
and Designers here. 

He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Muriel Atwood Utteridge, | 
two daughters, Miss Judith and 
Miss Helen Utteridge, all of the 
home address, and a sisfer, Mrs. | 
Ray Stoker, of Fairmont, W. Va. | 

Noted Virginia Urologist 

NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 12 (®#.— 
Dr. Bryant Eugene Harrell, 65, ) 
a former president of the Med- 
_ical Society of Virginia, died at) 
his home here today, after an ill- 
ness of two months. 

Funeral services will be held. 
here Friday at 11 a. m. Burial’ 
will be in Norfolk’s Forest Lawn 
Cemetery. 

Dr. Harrell was a son of the 
late Rev. Emmett Eugene Har- 
rell, for many years a minister 
of the Virginia Methodist Con- 
ference, and Mrs. Laurie Lewis 
Harrell of Norfolk. 

Mrs. George A. Wade, 70; 

Maryland Postmistress 

LA PLATA, Md., Feb. 12 (#.— 
Mrs. George A. Wade, 70-year-old 
former postmistress of Port To- 

bacco, will be buried Wednes- 
|day after funeral services in La 
Plata Methodist Church. 
_ Mrs. Wade, who ran the post- 
office for 20 years, died Sunday 
| in Physicians Hospital here. She 
| retired as postmistress last Au- 
| Gust. 

Fairfax Fox Held Rabid, 

After Attacking Woman 
» The fox which attacked a Fair- 
fax County housewife Saturday 
definitely was’ rabid, County 
Agent Joseph Beard said yes-| 

terday, after examination of the | 

CROSS “WORD FANS! 
Ready at last. The one and only Criss-Cross Cross- 
Word Puzzle Dictionary and Quiz Book. Compiled 

over the past 15 years from real puzzles by a real 

cross-word addict. More than 30,000 phrases, ques- 
tions, answers, antonyms, synonyms. Over 240 pages. 

Pocket-size. Listed alphabetically and criss-crossed for fast, accurate 
reference. Find the words you can’t locate in other dictionaries! 

Available for the first time. Not on sale elsewhere. Mail only $1.00 

The Kingman Park Civie As-| 
sociation, at its regular meeting | 

vision to make two changes in. 

that | 
2lst st. be made one-way south | 

.|way north from Benning rd. to | 
‘Maryland ave. In addition, the! 1 aTTIc 

-|urged last night by the Thomas | 

the District Commissioners to. 

In) 
addition, the association voiced 

ito study problems in the metro- 

‘| Georgetown University political | 
| scientist, will be the principal | 

' 

during the program to James T. 

utive officer of the District's | 

propre, Sore FLORISTS 
= invit se 

K st. ow.. ~ Me. eta 
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CEO CS 

sete 
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(Cash or money erder)—We pay tax and postage. The J. and S. 
Company, phy 411 Russell St., Detroit 7, Mich, De»* 4°-F 
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USE COUPON BELOW AND PRINT PLAINLY PLEASE 

NO. & STREET. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

40 RICHNESS OF 
5 SOURCE OF ; 
RED PEPPER 

10 NATIVE OP 
CRACOW 

14 “TEARS. —— 

TENNYSON 
1S THE GANGES 

16 RUSSIAN CITY ae 
ON OKA ; KAY 

46 USE INVEN- 
TION PAT- 
ENT 
IN 1846 

47 U. M. W. 
ICLES 

49SAY IT AND 
MEAN IT 

51 CANARY'S 
COUSIN 

RIVER 
17 UNSCRUPU- 

LOUS PRE- 

THE 14TH 
21 IN NEED OF , 

A DIET 
22 ARABIAN 

COMMANDER 
23 PREMIER DE 

VALERA OF 

——- PISHER. 
CARTOONIST 

28 EUROPE'S 
LARGEST AC 
TIVE VOL- 
CANO 

30 SeeeLEacEt 
OVERSH 

33 GANGLAND 
“MONICKER” 

35 ALTERNATE: 

37 LARGE FOOD 

38 WALTER ——, 
ESSAYIST: 

39 AGHOOL oa 
OS TENDED 

1 FLACCID AND 
PLEXIB 

2 REPUTATION 
3 SANTA FLEW 

5 N 
O'CLOCK 
SCHOLAR” 

58 BUFFALO'S 
COUSIN 

59 SOPRANO 
LIKE LILY 
PONS 

60 BEETHOVEN'S 
BIRTHPLACE 

61 ee 
ORS 

62 yo tah 
OHNSTOWN OF 
S. Cc. 

63 “SWEET ARE 
THE . erry: 

. ADVERSITY” 

64 BASEBALL'S 

65 IT’S DUE ON 
18ST OR 15TH 

6 IRISHMAN 

2 

YESTERDAY'S ANSWER 

wi amia [> ist 1 

me i iia im ich | pe 

u lem le | [4 b> | | -o ee |» |e [rm jo Se 

11 ADJUSTS TO 
AN ENVIRON- 
MENT 

12 ATTRACTION 
AT PALOMAR 

13 OTHERWISE 
18 “HARD ——”" 

36 MEN WHO 
LEAVE WI 

42 BETEL PALM 
45 UNWILLING 
48 UPGRADE 

WNGRA 
50 REVOLVING 

PART OF A 
MACHINE 

51 PILMLAND’S 
“ELEPHANT 

52 HE LIVED 
905 YEARS 

54 ON THE SHEL- | 
IDE 

55 Sy 
TH 

OR | 
DE 

‘fox’s head at the pagan 
Health Center laboratroy. 

The animal attacked Mrs. Lil-| 
lian Lee, of Floris, who escaped 
to her home unhurt. The fox 

It was the second animal in 
the county reported to have 

A cow on a Centreville | 
farm died from the disease. 

ford, Conn, 

identi Valflor, 70; 

‘Portugal’s s Wealthiest 

| LISBON, Portugal, Feb. 12 ®. 
The Marqueza de Valflor Dona 
Maria do Carmo Constantino 
Ferreira, 70, died today. She was 
said to be the wealthiest woman 
in Portugal. 

Her fortune, estimated at 40 
million dollars, came largely 
from coffee estates in Africa. It 
is to become a fund to improve 
living conditions of Portuguese 
settlers and African workers in 
Africa. 

— 

Win Promotion: 

Midyear Classes 
February (8 

Strayer teaches the new revised, 

simplified GREGG Shorthand. 

It's easy to learn, easy to read, 

write and transcribe. 

About 98% of accredited schools 

and colleges offering shorthand 

teach GREGG. 

Classes for beginners, refresher 

i training, dictation for speed 

building. 

Employers prefer Strayer grad 

uates. They make excellent 

marks in competitive examina 

tions. 

| JARVIS SCHOOL BUREAU 
FREE Advisory Service 

Private Schoolse—Summer Camps 

3 Dupont Circle AD. 6111 

ed eee 
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STRAYER 
College of Secretarial Training 
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The Post School Department. NAtiona) 4200. Extension 201, regarding rates. 

Accountancy 

se BOS. and M.C.58. 

Piet FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 
evening courses in accouptancy and financial administration 

degrees—prepare 
ment. and for the C.P.A 

Last midyear beginning class opens February 18. 

1100 Sixteenth 
N.W. 

os a career in business 
examinations. Pace curriculum 

Site cation. 

STRAYER 
he ration and 

conferred C. P 
and evening. begin 

porat 
service for graduates 

Pebruary 11 and 12, 
unting, C.P.A., ernmen 

accountant or execu ive. business owner-manager. 

COLLEGE OF ACCOUNTANCY aw Ra in ani 
Accounting Courses B. = 

ration. Mid- BAM S 
1952. Dp noe spioniee 
accounting and ting. cor- 

ployment, 
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THE GARDNER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, Inc. 
fatto 200, Eig Big. 8641 Colesville Rd., Sliver Spring, Ma. 
Day and evening sessions. Expert business training. 
beginners to register Monday, February 18. 
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ip <i 8 ae interview 

P Streets. NAtional 1748. 

TRAYER COLLEGE OF SECREZARIAL TRASRING 
classes scheduled to begin Fe 18. 

ad aces Wd -~ ey “training 
Complete secretarial courses—approved 
experienced counselors. Thirteenth and 
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By Jack Lartz. The Washington Post 

ENVOY ARRIVES—The new Pakistan Ambassador, Mo- 

hammed Ali, accompanied by Mme. Ali and their two sons, 

Hammad, aged 13, and Hamde, 11, stepping off the train yes- 

terday. The Ambassador is former Pakistan High Commis- 

sioner to Canada. With them (in rear) is K. F. Khalil, First 

Secretary of the Pakistan Embassy. Commonwealth Am- 
- bassador and members of the State Department were at Union 

Station yesterday to greet the family. 

Engagements 
ELIZABETH J. PITTS—ONAN BEVERLEY RILEY 3D 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Pitts of Sumter, S. C., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Elizabeth Juanita, to Onan Bev- 
erley Riley 3d, son of Rep. and Mrs. John J. Riley of Sumter and 
Washington. Miss Pitts, who is employed at Shaw Air Force 
Base, is a member of the Spinsters Club of Sumteg Her fiance 
is a graduate of Clemson College and has done graduate work at 
Catholic University. The wedding will take place in midsummer. 

REGINA ANNE BERGLING—HUBERT JOSEPH EATON 

Major and Mrs. Joseph Charles Bergling announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Regina Anrie, to Hubert Joseph Eaton, 
son of Mrs. Laura M. Eaton of Kensington, Md. The bride- 
elect, who was graduated from Immaculata Seminary, attended 
the Georgetown University School of Nursing. She is now with 
the Navy Department. Her fiance served with the Army during 
World War II. The wedding will take place in June. 

KATHRINE BETTS—THEODORE THATCHER LAWSHE 
Mrs. James Walter Betts of Salisbury, Md., announces the en- 
gagement of her daughter, Kathrine, of Baltimore, Md., to The- 
odore Thatcher Lawshe of Washington. The wedding will take 
place in the spring. 

MADGE EASTON ERVING—WYBE J. van der MEER 
Mrs. Lackey Erving of Washington and Robert Raymond Erving 
of Atherton, Calif., announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Madge Easton, to Lieut. Wybe J. van der Meer, USAF, son of 
Mrs. W. J. van der Meer of Aurora, Ill., and the late Mr. van der 
Meer. Miss Erving attended Potomac School, Mount Vernon 
Seminary, Wellesley College, and is now attending American 
University where she is on the staff of the Watkins Gallery. 
Her fiance was~ graduated from, the Illinois Institute of 
Technology. 

CHARLOTTE B. GRAHAM—ROBERT F. FLEMING, JR. 
James Mason Smith of Charlottesville, Va., announces the en- 
gagement of his granddaughter, Charlotte Beverley Graham, 
to Rebert Fleming Fleming, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Fleming 
of Washington. Miss Graham is the daughter of Mrs. John J. 
Wilson of Fairfax County and Roland R. Graham, formerly of 
Charlottesville. She attended St. Anne’s School in Charlottes- 
ville, and was graduated from the University of Virginia. Her 
fiance is attending the University of Virginia. The wedding will 
take place in April. 

DORIS H. HERTLER—FRANK R. YEIDE, Jr. * 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Hertler of Wilson, Conn., announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Doris, to Frank R. Yeide, jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Yeide of Weatherly, Pa. He was graduated 

By Jack Larts, The Washington Post 

DAD IS IN THE NAVY—But me for the Marines, says Miss 

Diane Schnoor (left), daughter of Commander and Mrs. Kirke 

G. Schnoor, 1236 Quincy st. The February recruit-of-the- 

month in Washington, Miss Schnoor is helping the Women 

Marines celebrate their ninth birthday at Keith’s Theater 

tonight. Master Sergt. Anna Hagstrom, recruiting officer, 

helps the new Marine add another military topper to the hats 

of the family. 

Largest exclusive Juvenile Furniture and 
Toy Store in Metropolitan Washington 

Every month and continuing for 
several months, Kiddies’ World 
will give a choice of amy $50 
crib or $50 in merchandise to 
the mother whose baby is born 
closest to the first day in the new 
month. To be eligible, simply visit our store and leave 
your name before the baby is born. 

“The best laid plans of mice and men ofttimes go astray .. .” 

*You may be the winner { 
ee 

, 
| 

open il 9 PM. Mon, wears | (lddies’ World | 
eae een nena 2611 Columbia Pike 
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Town Topies 

New Ambassador Is 
By Marie McNair 

COMMONWEALTH Ambas- 
sadors, members of the State 
Department and photographers’ 
flash bulbs greeted the new 
Pakistan Ambassador, Moham- 
med Ali, on his arrival at Union 
Station yesterday. The Am- 
bassador was accompanied by 
Mme. Ali and their two sons, 
Hammad, 13, and Hamde, who's 
11 ... The Ambassador, who 
was Pakistan’s first High Com- 
missioner to Canada, is a pho- 
tographer himself, in the am- 
ateur class. He’s also a good 
fisherman, likes shooting, bow}- 
ing and curling, that ancient 
Scottish game on ice which has 
three requirements—a strong 
right arm, a good eye and a 
broom ... 

The British Ambassador and 
Lady Franks, the Canadian Am- 
bassador and Mrs. Hume Wrong 
were in the group waiting for 
the train yesterday. Also there 
were the Ceylonese Ambas- 
sador and Mme. Corea, the 
Australian Ambassador and 
Mrs. Percy Spender, the First 
Secretary of the New Zealand 
Embassy, R. H. Wade; the First 
Secretary of the Indian Em- 
bassy, I. J. Bahadur Singh. 

John Farr Simmons, Chief 

of Protocol, extended a friend- 
ly hand and a welcome was 
given by Burton Berry, As- | 
sistant Secretary of State: 
State Department’s 
Kennedy and Eliot Weil, and 
all Pakistan Embassy officers | 
and their wives. 

PRINCESS ALICE of | 
Greece, mother of Prince 
Philip, is a gentle, brown-eyed | 
woman, who wears the gray | 
habit and veiling of a nun. 

In this country to raise 
funds for a hospital in Greece, 
the Princess has been visiting 
Washington since Sunday, will 
leave today .for New York. 
Yesterday the Greek Ambassa- 
dor, Athanase Politis, had a | 
small luncheon at the embassy. | 
As Princess Alice is a sister of | 
Queen Louise of Sweden, the 
Swedish Ambassador and 
Mme. Boheman were invited. 
Mrs. Robert Low Bacon and | 
her guest, Baroness LaGrange | 
of Paris, were also there. 

THE DANCE in honor of 
Cuban Ambassador 
Machado, which was to have 
been given tonight at the 
Cuban Embassy, has 
postponed, owing to official 
mourning for King George VI. | 
Hostesses, who will entertain | 
later are Mrs. Blacke Clark, 
Mrs. Marcella duPont. Mrs. 
Hope Ridings Miller and Mrs. 
Robert. Schenck. 

PARTY TIME: 

MRS. TRUMAN 

House. As has been the custom 
this winter, about 75 veterans 

from Walter Reed and the 

Naval Medical Center at Beth- | 
esda, were invited. 

Mrs. James Hamilton Lewis 

entertained at luncheon Sun- 

day at the Sulgrave Club for 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Werlich. 
The Lewis MacCrackens and | 
Washington’s popular bache- 
lor, Sen. 
were among the guests... 

Miss Agnes Birney will 
show her portrait at cocktail 
time on Saturday at her home 
in Cathedral ave. 
Mary Ann Welburn. Life sized, 
the painting shows 
who’s no bigger than a minute, 
in gray tulle against a blue- 
green backdrop. 

Lady Marines 

To Celebrate 

Birthday 
A Navy man’s daughter will © 

help the Women Marines cele- 
brate their ninth birthday to- 
night in Washington. 

She’s Miss Diane Schnoor, 
daughter of Commander and 
Mrs. Kirke G. Schnoor of 
Washington and choice of the | 
local Marine Recruiting Office | 
as the February recruit. Miss 
Schnoor will be sworn 

will give her the oath of en- 
listment. 

The February recruit will | 
take part in a birthday party 
at 8:50 p. m. on the stage of | 

the | Keith’s Theater. Both 
ninth anniversary and the 
Washington showing of a short 
film, “Lady Marines,” will be 
celebrated. 

Rep. James P. S. Devereux, | 
retired Marine Corps general, | 
will greet Col. Katherine A. 

director of Women © 
Marines, The program will also | 

the Marine Corps | 

Towle, 

include 
Drum and Bugle Corps, a trick 
drill team from Marine Bar- | 
racks in Washington and a 
platoon of Women Marines 
from Headquarters Battalion 
in Arlington, Va. . 

An orchid lei from .the 18 
Women Marines now stationed 
in Hawaii will be presented to 
Miss Schnoor. The new re- | 
cruit, who has been attending | 
Saint Anthony’s High School, | 
formerly lived in Hawaii. 

In Sarasota 
Mr. and Mrs.. Herbert Gug- 

genheim are in Sarasota, Fla, | 
for a midwinter vacation. 

IN AND OUT: 

THE AMBASSADOR OF 

ISRAEL and Mrs. Eban have 

returned to Washington after 

an absence of two months 

overseas on official business. 
A short visit to Israel for con- 
sultation, and then the Ambas- 
sador and Mrs. Eban went to 
Paris where Mr. Eban headed 
the Israel delegation to the 
U. N. General Assembly. Mr. 
Eban is also permanent head 
of the Israel delegation to U.N. 

A cruising foursome are 
Mr. and Mrs. Middleton 
Train and Mr. and Mrs. 
Moran McConihe who are 
on the Santa Rosa in the 
middle of the Caribbean... 

PALM BEACH BOUND is 
Mrs. Robert LeBaron, wife of 
the Deputy Secretary of De- 
fense, who will stay at The 
Villas. Mr. LeBaron will join 

her for the week end... 

THE PERSIFOR SPILS- 
BURYS are in Nassau while 
Mr. Spilsbury recovers from 
a recent illness. With them 

are Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Adams... 

Donald — 

Luis | 

been | 

gave | 
another in a series of teas for | 
servicemen yesterday at Blair . 

Theodore Green, | 

Artist is | 

Agnes, | 

into | 
the Corps Friday. Her father | 

\ 

loosens 

| Arlington, Va. JA, 28090 lefective for both old and on, Va, ° ee | Pleasant tasting 

PERTUSSIN acts at once. It not only 
relieves such coughing but also 

phlegm and makes it easier 
_ PERTUSSIN is safe and mighty 

young. 
and inexpensive. 

> 

Greeted 
Comdr. R. G. A. Jackson and 

Mrs. Jackson, the former Bar- 
bara Ward, arrived Monday 
afternoon, are stopping at the 
Shoreham. They will be in 
— through the week- 
end. 

BRIG. GEN. and Mrs. Frank 
A. Allen, jr... recently re- 

turned from Tokyo, are in 

Washington for a visit. Gen- 

eral Allen will leave shortly 

for his new assignment at 

Camp Gordon, Ga. Mrs. Allen 

will stay on here for awhile 

to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
John H. Kauffmann... . 

CONGRATULATIONS: 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rogers | 

of Ottawa announce the bifth 
of a son on Monday, February 
ll, in the Ottawa Civic Hos- 
pital. The baby is the grand- 
son of the Canadian Ambas- 
sador and Mrs. Hume Wrong. 

New Home 
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Harris — 

and their family have moved 
into their recently built house, 
and are now at home at 4101 
Linnean ave. 

OPEN THURSDAYS 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.qnqeees) 

Gay as a Valentine. . 

Shag plus taz 

THE 

BODIERY 
1038 Connecticut Avenue ($.W. corner of L) 

. with multi-color 

petals flowering on black doeskin. 

combination to begin spring . . . go smartly into summer. 

the shoes, 16.95 

the bag, 18.95" 

Winning 

NA, 2891 

B'nai B’rith Plans 
Smorgasbord 

THE MOST mouth-watering © 
dishes will more than compli- 
ment at the smorgasbord 
luncheon and card party 
planned by Independence 
Chapter of B’nai B'rith, 12:30 
p. m. today at the Woman's 
Club of Chevy Chase. They'll 
also earn a prize, with the 
array of hot and cold platters, 
casserole dishes and desserts 
to be judged on the basis of 
attractiveness and tastiness 
Mrs. Norman Marlowe, presi- 
dent of District 5, B’nai B'rith 
Women, will be the guest 
speaker. Those who bring a 
new member are entitled to 
free admission. by the way! 

F Street 
Shirtington 
Silver Spring 
Upper Conn. Ave. 

may wear 

springs new 

full-skirted 

Sults 

with grace 

and flattery! 

“Bo, 

Here, the kind of a suit 

that will send you shopping 

for a little 

flowered hat, a new prettier 

shade of lipstick! 

Lilac or navy gabardine 

curving into the waistline, 

out to the hemline! 

Bravo. 

So pretty this spring. 

Jelleff’s Suit Shop—Third Floor F Street and at Shirlington, Silver Spring, Upper Conn. Ave. 

elleffs 
F Street 

Bethesda 
Shirlington 
Silver Spring 
Upper Conn. Ave. 

=~ ‘ 

‘zs UOT i ifn & > ‘ SHALIMAR ina SS 
. : rysial lear 

flured bottle! 

$14 and $25 

ALL PRICES PLUS FEDERAL TAX. 

- 

<* 
rary Siva lms = 

_ 

Say it with Perfume 

elleff's 

Women, too, 

Were going to be 

Ciros NEW 

HORIZONS Per- 

fume. 

$5 and $7.50 

Caton’s FLEURS 
de ROCAILLE, 
$12.50, $18.75 
and $36 

The same wor- 
derful fracrance 

in LOTION, 39 

Jelleff’s Aisles of Beanty—Street Floor, F Street. Also at Shirlington, Silver Spring, Bethesda and Upper Conn. Ave. 

Chinese-American Restaurant 

SERVING DAILY 

SEA FOOD 
STEAKS $1.50 to $2.50 CHOPS ME tree tices Wns 

DRINKS 
FROM THE 

PAGODA BAR 

Luncheon and Dinner 

SUPPER SERVED FROM 9 te 1 

1329 G ST. W.W. ° NA. 0875 

| 
“| —— 

‘be my 

J 

Valentine-Wrapped in 

... our exclusive 

Martha Page 

gift wrap, 

“Sweet Heart,” 

in golden foil paper sprinkled 

with little red hearts. It costs 

so little, means so much! 

i ad 

—— y 

Chane! s 

BER ‘5. 

and «$20. 

COLOGNE, 

Lanvin’'s 

ARPEGE, one of 

the great jewels 

of French . per- 

$12.50 & 
s 

tumes. 

$3} and $5 $25.50 

Lanvineite, a 

purse size. gold- 

en flacon con- 

taining Arpege. 

33 

— = — 
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Dior Glamorizes Sweater Girl 
PARIS, (‘®#—The sweater 

girl—with a difference—re- 

ceived a new lease of life from 

style-setter Christian Dior in 

his spring, 1952, collection. 
“Sinuous” is Dior’s choice 

of a word for his new line. 

Sweater dresses are in one 
piece, but with tops that con- 
tinue to a band or cuff around 
the hips. Although there is 
no seam or belt at the waist, 
it is well marked and nar- 

rowed by darts. On suits and 
coats, collars and revers are 
often replaced with narrow 
cardigan sweater bands. and 

— 

many suits have sweater-type 
jackets. Length is unchanged. 

The second - most - popular 
dress form has a blousy top 

with pointed shirt collar. It 

is gathered -or pleated onto a 
corselet waist just below a 
high bustline. ‘ 

The silhouette is only mod- 
erately full, except for giant- 
skirted ball gowns. Most skirts 
are flared, with widely-spaced 
inverted pleats let out below 

the hips for a full hemline. 
As usual, Dior has dared to 

be different. While other 
houses mannequins totter on 

towering, needie-thin shoe 

F St. Open Thursday Night Till 9:00 

Silver Spring Open Friday Night Till 9:30 
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Our cluster pleat navy suit, adapted 

from Jean Desses, in Miron Groslaine... 89.95 

Beautifully proportioned suit AT BOTH HARRIS STORES. 
tailored in one of the omnipresent new ribs . 

Groslaine woo! worsted. 

fashion balance with double 

Notice how it 

breasted 

pleated skirt, to wear over taffeta. 

Hand- 

superb 

a brand new 

. Miron’s 

acrieves 

Gaangy 

Black, 

jacket, spreading 

lQ to 16, Sizes 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS 

heels, he is still plugging sen- 
sible medium-low heels. And 
while spring hats have been 
almost universally reduced to 
not much more than a curving 
band set back from the brow, 
Dior hats cover the head like 
a helmet, showing only a little 
swept-back hair in front. 

Semi - fitted coats have 
dropped belts behind, and 
there are some of the rounded- 
off hip-length coats seen else- 
where, but Dior’s models 
aren't cut away enough to be 
real swallow-tails. 

Deeply-rounded  necklines 
bare the shoulders as well as 
the bosom. Some of these are 
of the leaning-edge or: catch- 
all type, filled in with roses. 
Most sleeves are three-quarter 
length. A less exaggerated 
version of the new set-in 
Sleeve is called an almond 
Sleeve at Dior'’s. 

Again inverted V-pleat skirt 
fronts are seen, as well as 
pleated backs on sheath fronts, 
or accordion pleated over- 

skirts, slit up the back to re- 
veal a narrow sheath under- 
neath. 

Unlike other designers, Dior 
goes in for big flower prints. 
but these are subdued in color. 
There are silk prints, all in 
different shades of the same 
color, similar to those in ear- 
lier collections. Small shep- 
herd’s checks are popular. Pas- 
tel blue, rose yellow and coral, 
off-white, bright red, brown, 

beige navy and black make up 

the color range, in about that 
order of popularity All of 

Dior's materials are supple, 
with a satiny finish, whether 

in wool, cotton or silk 
White organdie is the sea- 

son's darling. 

Dior has seldom shown more 
elaborately embroidered eve- 
ning clothes. If there's noth- 

ing new in day hems, there is 

a new note for after dark in 

short-fronted, train-backed for- 

mals, and dance lengths that 
bare the ankles. 

Play to Benefit 

G. W. Building 
DREAMS MAY come 

true for students at George 

Washington University, thanks 

to the efforts of a group of 

hard-working men and women. 

They are the patrons and spon- 

sors for the performance of 

“Three Men on a Horse,” to 

be given February 21 at the 

Arena Stage, for .he benefit of 

a new womer’'s 

s00n 

activities 

building on campus. A tea to 

honor the patrons will be held 

this afternogn, 4 p. m. in 

Strong Hall, 2ist and G sts. 

nw., with the honorees includ- 
ing Senora Penanherrera, wife 
of the Ambassador of Ecuador: 
Senora Oreamuno, wife of the 

Costa Rican Ambassador: 

Mme. Johan Nykopp, Rep. 

Reva Beck Bosone of Utah. 
Judge Edith H. Cockrill and 

Mrs. Robert E. Freer. Host- 

esses at the tea will be presi- 

dents of the 19 women’s or- 
ganizations on campus who are 

sponsoring the performance. 

% 

FRENCH TRANSLATION—The many-button cutaway Paris 

suit translated into a McCall pattern—No. 88ll—for the 

woman who sews. One of the 26 “Easter Parade’ costumes 

featured a McCall pattern fashion show at 

Woodward and Lothrop. To be noted: the skirt buoyed up 

yesterday in 

Portraits - 
Faith in Prayer 

By James J. Metcalfe 
However fervent it may be 

..-A prayer will seldom do 

... To bring the favor that we 

ask ... And make our dreams 
come. true We have to 

have unfailing faith ... That 
God will really hear ... The 
least petition we present... 
With sentiment sincere 

Our faith can move the high- 
est hill... And calm the wild- 
est sea... 1£ we are honest 
with ourselves ... In all we 

try to be... If we devoutly 
trust in God ... With mind 
and heart and soul... And 
ask Him for the constancy 
.. » And grace to reach our 
goal... We have to give our 
faith to God ... With every 

prayer we say... If ever we 
expect to have’... His help 

along the way. , 
Copyright. 1952. Pield Enterprises. Inc. 

All Rights Reserved. 

Weddings 
RHODA LOW—COL. CONSUELO SEOANE 

Mr. and Mrs. William Gilman Low of Bristol, R. I., and Morris- 

town, N. J., announce the marriage of his sister, Rhoda Low of 
Bristol, to Col. Consuelo Andrew Seoane of Washington, on Feb- 

ruary j2 in Trinity Church, Newport, R. I. The bride is the 
daughter of the late William Gilman Low of New York and Bris- 

tol, and of Mrs. Howe Low of Chestnut Hill, Pa. Colonel and 

Mrs. Seoane will live in Washington. 

ELAINE GOBEL—HARRY’'E: MIDDLETON, Jr. 

Mrs. Shockley Gobel announces the marriage of her daughter, 
Elaine, to Harry E. Middleton, jr., on February 2 in: Washington. 
The bride was graduated from the University of Minnesota 
and the bridegroom was graduated from the National School 

of Law. They will make their home in Washington. 

VERA E. BRASTOW—CAPT. LEWIS H. PARKS, USA 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard N. Floyd of Brewer, Me., announce the 
marriage of Mrs. Floyd’s daughter, Miss Vera E. Brastow, to 

Capt. Lewis H. Parks, USA, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Parks 
of Stoneham, Mass., on February 2 at Westmoreland Congrega- 
tional Church, Washington. The bride was graduated from the 
University of Maine. The bridegroom ‘was graduated from Tufts 

College and Harvard Law School. Captain and Mrs, Parks will 

make their home in Washington. 

When EXHAUSTION leads 

to Headache 
When you overtax yourself you 
are apt to wind up with a nag- 

ging headache At such 
times remember that Capu- 
dine is especially made to 
quickly and pleasantly re- 
lieve this type of headache. 
jet Capudine, Follow the 
label...avold excessive use. 

presents 

~ 

™ 
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Elizabeth Arden 

My Love 

My Love is based on a versatile cut and 

permanent... you can have center part, side 

part or no part at all if you wish. 

Wonderfully wearable ...and so perfect under 
the new small forward-liltipg hats. ” 

Phone for your appointment. 

lle e ee ee 

A high-hearted hair fashion which rises 

above the forehead in the contours of a heart. 

And the back is ringlet length... 

deliciously tapered to the V of a heart. 

~ - 

baw 

jizabeth Arden Salon 
1147 Connecticut Ave. © MEtropolitan 2274 

St. Joseph College 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwar@ James Keefe of Victor, N. Y., announce 

the marriage of t 
Robert Weber, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo R. Weber of Plymouth, 
Wis.. on February 9 in Victor. The bride attended Dunbarton 
College of Holy Cross, and the bridegroom attended the Un- 

versity of Wisconsin. After a wedding trip to the Poconos, Mr. 
and Mrs. Weber will make their home in Washington. ~ 

ANNE FRANCES TIFFEY—ALFRED DAVID POBIAK 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pope Tiffey of Chevy Chase announce the 

marriage of their daughter, Anne Frances, to Alfred David 
Pobiak of Springdale, Pa., on February 2 in the Shrine of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament. Both the bride and bridegroom are 

students at the University of Maryland. The couple will make 

their home in Indian Spring Park, Md. 

JEANNE ELIZABETH KEEFE—EDWARD ROBERT WEBER 

| 
| 
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ir daughter, Jeanne Elizabeth, to Edward | 

Tri Delta Reunion 

THE TRI DELTS of Virginia 

will hold their own private 

reunion, 8 p. m. today at the 

home of Mrs. M. R. McCormick, 
1647 N. Greenbrier st., Arling- 

ton. In addition to socializing, 

members will hear a book re- 
view by Evelyn Ludlow 
Women’s Bar Association of 
D. C. will hold its regular 

weekly luncheon, noon today 
at the Raleigh Hotel. 

I f you're of f 
on a safart 

—we'd like you to know that all our 

furs are waiting to be “taken” 

without a battle. From the thick- 

skinned beaver to the gentle 

Persian lamb, all prices have been 

whittled way down. 

ernards 
1116 Connecticut Ave, 

NEW WAY TO PICK 

ITS FRESHER! 

PRESSURE PACKED 

hase é 
Sanborn 

COFFEE 

ALL THE FLAVOR YOUR CUP CAN HOLD! 

Yes, now you can be sure your coffee wil! be fresher 
».. Tight in the store, before you buy! Here’s how: 

FIRST, LOOK FOR THE DOME TOP. Sce how 
round it is. Press it—feel how flavor-saving 

pressure keeps top round and smooth to the touch. 

THAT MEANS THERE’S PRESSURE—flavor-saving 
pressure—inside. No flat-op can contains this 
flavor-saving pressure. 

THE SMOOTH ROUND DOME TOP is your assur- 
ance that the wonderful Chase & Sanborn inside is 
at its best..'. . still roaster-fresh! No guessing, the 

way you do with flat-top cans or other packages. 

—" i 
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Entertains at: lea 
A tea for prospective St. 

Joseph College students from 

the Washington area will be 
followed with an open weéek- 
end at the school in Emmits- 
burg, Md. 

The tea was given Sunday 
by the Washington chapter of 
the St. Joseph College Alum- 
nae Association. 

Students interested in visit- 
ing the school will be invited 
for the weekend of April 19 
and 20. 

Sister Margaret Mary, vice 
president of the _ college, 
greeted guests at the tea in 
Washington. Dr. Adolph M. 
Wasilifsky, head of the De- 
partment of Humanities, 
spoke. 

Tea Cancelled 

Mrs. George Thorpe has can- 

celed her tea on February 14 
honoring Mrs. Lemuel Shep- 
herd, jr.. wife of the Com- 

mandant of the Marine Corps, 
and Mrs. Clifton B. Cates, wife 
of the former Commandant of 
the Marine Corps, out of con- 
sideration to those guests who 
are unable to attend due to the 
mourning for King George VI. 

Advertisement se 

Found Way to Relieve 
Hot Flashes and Blues 
Recommends doctor's 

discovery to women 
going thru the" Change” 
Mrs. Sally Santos, N. Y. 
‘City, suffered from 
blues, hot flashes and 
oxtreme nervousness , 
due to “Change of Life’’. “I tried man; 
remedies,’" she -writes, ‘‘but non< 
brought me the relief and contentment ° 
got from Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip 
tion. I can heartily recommend it to al 
women going through the ‘Chance’.”’ 

If you have hot flashes, are weak. nerv- | 
ous and run-down because of functiona!! 
distress due to “Change of Life’. trvy| 
this remarkable medicine. It works 3) 
wonderful ways to help you. First, taken | 
fora time, it relaxes that nervous tension. 
Second, as a uterine sedative it helps 
soothe that importantorgan. Third, itacts 
as a stomachic tonic to help build up your 
resistance. Give Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription a chance to help you! At 
your druggist's in liquid or tabiets. 

Manhattan protects 

your laundry from loss 

“UNDER LOCK AND KEY” 

FIRST your laundry bundle is separated by color and 
type at Manhattan. Then your clothes are placed in 

strong Nylon net bags for washing. They're actually 

locked in so that only your key will open your bags. No 

unsightly markings are necessary. During the entire 

washitrig process, the net bags take the wear. . . your 

clothes come out beautifully clean with whites whiter, 

colors brighter. At the assembly stage your bags are 

unlocked . . . but only if every bag containing your 

things is present. Many other smart Washington home- 

makers are already enjoying these whiter washes with 

“lock and key” protection from losses. Early morning 

collection and delivery service available if desired. 

Hau the friendly Manhattan Routeman 

or phone DUpont 1111 

9 unary 
et 

DRIVE-IN SERVICE 
WASHINGTON: 1326-1346 Florida Avenue, N.W. 

ARLINGTON: 2330 Columbia Pike at South Adams St. 
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DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My good 
wife was reared by a rigid code of honesty; 
and she is rearing our daughter Terry 
(now 10) by the same code. The child is 
growing into a smug unpleasant [little char- 
acter who has no’friends. Recently she 
told a neighbor child, almost her lone 
companion nowadays, “Your mother is a 
dirty housekeeper; my mother said so.” 
When I remonstrated, my wife said Terry 
spoke the truth. If so I feel the truth is 
better left unsaid at times. 

Not long ago my sister Ann and her 
husband stopped by to see us. They kept 
house for me when my wife was confined 
and always have been kind to us. During 
the visit my sister said jokingly, “Why 
don’t you come to see us oftener, Amy; 
don't you like me?” To which my wife 
replied deadpan, “I like you for what 
you've done for us; but I can’t understand 
people who don’t tell the truth.” 

Smarting at the implication, my sister 
and her husband asked what Amy 
meant, and she cited instances of “social 
lies,” in which Ann had told someone 
she would be “glad” to do them a favor; 
that it would be “no bother.” My wife in- 
sisted that Ann hadn’t sincerely felt that 
way; and should have teld the truth. 
Other people’s “honesty” is a fetish 
with her. I no longer bring office 
friends home, for fear she’ll start a real 
feud; and most of all I mind what she 
is doing to Terry. 

the finest 

PERMANENTS 
ONE PRICE ONLY! 

Mary " Miwoill 3 Wai 
Trained in Uncompromising Code of Honesty, Woman 
Rears Daughter in Same Creed, With Painful Results, 

According to Father; Friends, Relatives Are Stung 

When we were going together, and early 
in ort I got a kick out of Amy's 
honesty. Then it was all sweetly favorable 
to me; but nowadays she hasn't a good 
word for me; and finds it necessary to 
say many unkind “truths.” I am not the * 
man she thought I was; she would be 
happier divorced, etc..—and this kind of 
thing is hard to take. The spirit has gone 
out of marriage, though I expect to stick, 
for Terry’s sake. I don’t know how to 
meet Amy’s arguments in favor of “truth” 
—anything I say seems so lame. What is 
the answer? 

DEAR W. F.: If you were to apply Amy’s 
criteria of truth and honesty to her own 
fallible performance, it would be neces- 
sary to point out, to her face, the follow- 
ing: She is shrewish, nagging and hateful 
in the role of wife. She is a self righteous 
gossip and busybody in the role of neigh- 
bor. And in leading her child to think | 
that bumptious rude faultfinding is a° 
virtue in social interchange, she is a bad 
influence in the role of mother. Altogether 
she poisons every relationship in which 
she figures. 

Or taking the diagnostic view, it were 
factual to say that Amy is a neurotic 
character. She is scarred by a benighted 
brand of rearing, in which hereditary 
patterns of hostile rejecting attitudes 
toward people were piously justified—in 
the name of “honest” sentiments. 

The crux of Amy’s difficulty lies not in 

others’ flaws, but in her ingrained hos- 

ag he eyes. your 
sister intuitively knew, Amy doesn’t 
“like” her—or any person, self included, 
I may add. It is inner negativism 
that accounts for her dour dissatisfac- 
tion with marriage, And I am sure she 
disdainfully tickets your mild endurance 
of her as evidence of unmanly 
caliber—due to her training in the 
theory that a gouging exchange of 
criticism signifies moral backbone. 

The Bible says: “If any man offend not 
in word, the same is a perfect man.” And 
speaking of an unbridled tongue, “It is an 
unruly evil, full of deadly poison ... Who 
is a wise man and endued with knowledge 
among you? Let him show out of a good 
conversation his works ... Wisdom that 
is from above is first pure, ‘then peaceable, 
gentle and easy to be intreated; full of 
mercy and good fruits .. .” (See James 7). 

What is truth? In Amy's lexicon, it is. 
her narrow value-judgment of what she 
sees. But in the spiritual sense, truth 
has to do with underlying laws of life that 
inexorably determine results—whether 
one instinctively obeys or ignorantly 
flouts them. And it is my understanding 
that the essential law of life, the “truth” 
to be applied to human relations, has to do 
with loving-kindness, practiced in thought 
and word and action. See Luke 10:27. 

M. H. 

Today’s Events 

AMERICANISM is the 

| theme of the meeting to be 

| held by the American Legion 

Auxiliary, 8 p. m. today at the 

| Department of Commerce au- 

| ditorium. Mrs. Ola D. Lee, de- 

Shirley Winters 
starring in 

“Meet Danny Wilson” 
et REO Keith's 

iS 
ur 

HAIRDRESSERS 

Advertisement 

Regularly $10-$15-$20 

| partment Americanism chair- 
| man, will preside over the 
program, which includes a 
talk by Dr. James D. Atkinson, 

e Your Choice: CREME-OIL COLD WAVE, 
MACHINE or MACHINELESS 

@ ALL EXPERIENCED STYLISTS 

1710 EYE ST. N.W. ® 

Unique, individual, distinctive . 

everything she’wears with her own unique character. It’s Herbert Sondheim's 

design for evening . 

_. fashion created for the woman who marks 

. pure silk chiffon print, tortoise shell, in the deep tones 

ST. 2044 

cochairman of the Department 
of Political Science, George- 

_ town University, and vocal 
selections by Soprano Maria 
de la Hull. In addition, a cer- 
tificate of distinguished 
achievement will be presented | 
James T. Gallahorn, jr., admin- 
istrative principle of the D. C. 
Americanization School. 

THE LIFE of. Irish tenor 
| John McCormack will be dis- 
cussed at the meeting of Chap- 
ter N, PEO, noon today at the 
home of Mrs. Alan C. Maxwell, 
5136 Palisade la. nw. Guest 
speaker will be Mrs. Karl Bam- 
back, who'll review, “I hear 
You Calling Me,” a biography 

| of the singer. 

THE DISHES done, and 
junior tucked in bed, home- 
makers of the northern Vir- 
ginia area will congregate at 
the home of Mrs. Gilbert An- 
derson, 2406 N. Taylor st., 
Arlington, for the regular 
meeting of the Mount Vernon 
Homemakers section of the 
Virginia Home Economics As- 
sociation. After a “social 
hour,” members will hear a 
talk by Miss Beulah Coon, spe- 
cialist in home economics edu- 
gation. It's at 8 p. m. today. 

Make Your Own 

By Alice Brooks 
A few easy stitches go a long 

way toward making your 
kitchen towels gayer and pret- 
tier! 

Pattern 7181: transfer of six 
motifs 54x8 inches. 

Send 25 cents in coins for 
this pattern to The Washing- 
ton Post), 102 Household Arts 
Dept., P. O. Box 168, Old Chel- 
sea Station, New York, N. Y. 
Print plainly name, address, 
zone, and pattern number. 
New! The 1952 edition of 

our Alice Brooks Needlecraft 
Book! Brimful of new ideas, 
it’s only 20 cents. Ninety-one il- 
lustrations of patterns of your 
favorite needlecraft designs, 
plus six easy-to-do patterns 
printed right in the book. 

—_——— oo. 

Bee Your “ACE W IN THE HOLE! 
| meonTeD 
| CRYSTAL 

CHANDELIERS 
ON 

*Easy Time Payments 
of fire, of earth. Draped deftly at halter neckline, cascading yards wide in the 

skirt over silk net, over silk taffeta. For details, call District 5300. The Walnut 

Room at Woodward & Lothrop. 38 1525 14th St. N.W. 
a) 
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Cupid and His Darts Are This Week’s Themes 
FOR ONCE in an election 

year, the big “V” doesn’t stand 

for victory—but for Valentine. 

The hearts-and-darts theme is 
the basis for many a club 
meeting, benefit and dance to- 
day. 

WOMEN’S American ORT 
will hglc a Valentine square 
dance, 9 p. m. today, at Old 
Georgetown Hall, 26th and D 
sts. nw. Benefits will be used 
in the group’s “guardianship” 
plan of helping refugee chil- 
dren ...A Valentine card 
party is planned by the Jayn- 
cees, Auxiliary of the Wash- 
ington Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, when they meet, 
8:30 p. m. today, the Ameri- 

can Security & Trust Build- 
ing, 15th and Pennsylvania 
ave. nw. 

A VALENTINE fashion show 

which Bives a nod to men’s’ 
styles is planned by the Alex- 
andria Junior Women’s Club, 
8 p. m. today at the Alexandria 
Recreation Center. In addition 
to the usual parade of spring 
styles for the gentler sex, the 
show will feature a preview of 
masculine attire, with three 
members’ husbands modeling! 
The Alexandria Visiting Nurse 
Service benefits from the 
show. Miss Harriet Hammond 
is in charge of tickets. 

THE D. C. RECREATION 
’ Department is jumping on the 

Valentine’ bandwagon too. 
They're staging a special Val- 
entine. Eve dance, 8:30 ‘til 
11:30 p. m. today, at Roosevelt 
Center, 12th-and Upshur sts. 
nw. Lee Maxfield’s Orchestra 
will play and it’s “for adults 
only!” 

BROTHERHOOD WEEK 

will be observed at the Inter- 

faith meeting of B'nai B'rith, 

Business and Professional 

Women’s Chapter, 8:15 p. m. 
today at the Jewish Commu- 
nity Center. Guest speaker 
will be Bess Furman, Washing- 
ton correspondent for the New 
York Times ... Northern Vir- 
ginia alumnae association, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma _ will 

——- a 

National Defense is every haneuisen’s Business 

meet, 8 p. m. today at the home 
of Mrs. John S. Coleman, 3010 
N. Florida st., Arlington. 

“WHERE* DOES the time 

go?” is the housewife’s peren- 

nial wail. But members of 
the American Home Section of 

the Junior Women’s Club of 
Silver Spring aren’t letting the 
question go at that. They're 
getting to the heart of the mat- 
ter at their meeting, 8 p. m. 
today at the home of Mrs. 

Peter Remsen, jr., 1717 Lu- 
zerne ave. Guest speaker will 
be Mrs. Helen D. Huber, for- 
mer homemaking instructor at 
the YWCA, who'll discuss 

“Time Planning and Budget- 
ing.” 

Beni 
Fashion Show-Luncheon 

for the Benefit of the Heart Fund 

Thursday, February 14, at 1 p. m. 

in the Ballroom of the 

Mayflower Hotel. Fashions by 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
P\STREET at FOURTEENTH, 

For Reservations, 

call Mrs. James 

M, Earnest, 

W Oodley 8383 

tickets also 

available 

at the door 

SEE ao Circus 
wre ‘seed 

—Seoltest Big Top 
12 neen te 

1 P. A, 
Chenne! 9 
WTOP.TV 

a S moath rich, lugeious 

HoT CHOCOLATE 
in-a- jiffy. _just hea heat 
SEALTEST CHOCOLATE DRINK 

CHESTNUT FARMS . 
A Division of National Dairy Products Corporation’ Look pa the Sealtest trademark and the brown tile pattern 

nr 

Warming, satisfying—and healthful. 
And ready in a twinkling to serve. 

¢ with toast for a Hearty breakfast! 

school pick-me-ups! 

¢ with sandwiches for a quick lunch! 

® with cookies or crackers for after- 

with main course and dessert for a 
nourishing dinner beverage! 

with tidbits for a soothing nightcap! 

* topped with whipped cream or marsh- 
mallow for a party treat! 

Good for all the family. Sealtest 

Chocolate Drink is made with finest 
ingredients and guarded by high 

standards of purity. 

Get it today from your store or de- 

livered to your door. 

Get the best—get SEALTEST. 

| CHOCOLATE DRINK | 
Trt | 

; 
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Ask Anne 

Lots of Southern States 

Claim Recipe Rights 

To This Famous Cake 
LIKE A SOUTHERN ZEPHYR, this question, ness of the layers. Allow cake to set in pans 

4 

breezes in. It’s about one of the regional cakes” 

that add interest to cross-country eating in 

the United States. 

DEAR ANNE: 
Have you ever heard of a “Lane Cake”? It 

is a favorite down South and has coconut, nuts, 
and raisins in the filling. I would love to find 
the recipe for it. 

Alabammy Born, Washington, D. C. 

This famous cake is claimed by a lot of 
Southern States, I understand, and is similar 
to the “Rocky Mountain Cake” made in the 
Carolinas. Here’s a recipe said to. be from 
Eufala, Ala., in your own home territory, ma’am. 

LANE CAKE 

Batter: 

8 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
1 cup butter 
2 cups sugar 
1 cup sweet milk 
3% cups flour 
Pinch salt 
2 teaspoons baking powder (more if 

larger amount of flour is used) 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Sift flour, salt, and baking powder together 
4 or 5 times. The more the flour is sifted, the 
lighter the cake. Cream butter and sugar to- 
gether until foamy. (If sugar is sifted, the cake 
is better.) Add to butter-sugar mixture the 
flour and milk alternately, using a little of 
each. Begin with flour and end using flour. 
Add vanilla and, lastly, fold in the stiffly beaten 
egg whites. Bake in four 8inch layer-cake pans 
or three larger pans which have greased brown 
paper fitted in the bottom. After pans have 
been greased and floured, bake in 375 degree 
oven for 30 to 35 minutes, depending on’ thick- 

‘for few minutes, tufn out, and fill with the 
ollowing: 

Filling: 
8 egg yolks 
1 cup sugar 
% cup butter 
1 cup raisins, seeded, chopped 
1% cups freshly grated coconut 
1 cup. chopped pecans or other nuts 
Pinch salt 
1 cup brandy 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Beat the egg yolks until lemon colored. Add 
sugar, salt, and continue beating until mixture 
is light. Melt butter in top of double boiler 

and add egg-sugar mixture; stir constantly until 

thickens. Remove from heat; stir in the raisins, 

coconut, nuts, brandy, and vanilla. Let cool; 

spread between layers; then ice the whole cake 
with a white boiled vanilla icing. 

‘ 

DEAR ANNE: 

I have seen advertised in magazines a plastic 

spray which can be applied after polishing 
silver to keep it bright. The advertisement 
states that to use the silver for serving, it is 
only necessary to prick the coating with a tooth- 

pick and. peel it off. It is claimed that it will 
not harm the finish of the silver. I have in- 
quired at several silver shops but no one seems 
to know what it is or where to get it. Can you 
help? 

I. H. D., Alexandria, Va. 

A preparation that almost exactly meets your 
description is sold in the houseware’s section 
of at least one District department store. It's 
not sprayed on, however, but brushed on. It 
will prevent tarnish and, as you mention, can 
be peeled off after coating is “snagged” with a 
toothpick. 
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Ki-Wives to Hear OPS Speaker.at Luncheon 
THE LADIES, who hold the 

purse strings of the Nation, 

are always more than anxious 

to understand the workings of | 

the Office of Price Stabiliza- 

tion. That's why the KI-Wives 

have invited Edward P. Mor- | 

gan, director of enforcement | 

for that agency, to be guest 

speaker at their luncheon, 

12:30 p. m. today at the May- 
flower Hotel. Another speaker | 
will be C. DeWitt Coffman, 
president of the Kiwanis Club | 
of Washington. 

“THE ADMINISTRATION of 
decedents estates” will be ex- 
plained to members of the 
American Society of Woman 

Accountants, 6:30 p. m. today president and trust officer of 
at the Lee House, 15th and Ls the American Security & Trust 
sts. nw. Earl Jonscher, vice Co., will speak. 

BED WETTING 
STOPPED 

NO MORE PUNISHMENT—NO MORE SCOLDINGS 
Mothers! It will be a happy day for you when ou child's embarrassin 
unpleasant bedwetting habit is stopped by URTONE. 
was developed by a doctor and is approved and recommended by leading 
Physicians throughout the world. t is now being offered to public 
after 12 years clinical research. is effective for children as well as 
adults from ages three to 

ur 
If you have 

Stop Your Child’s Wetting” Dec. 1961, Red Book Magazine. 
he referred to and specifically mentioned ENURTONE. 

ENURTONE F m 

intornice Gall DU. 3993.,...; Bank Bidg., i4th & Park Rd. H.W. 

Child Behavior 

Dislikes Demands 
hasn't really. 

for Closeness 
It hasn't any- This does not mean you > By the Gesell Institute 

“MY. MOTHER feels that . 

she’s failing as a mother. It’s 
because I don’t tell her things 
the way I used to. She feels 
that she’s failed at the close 
relationship,” 13-year-old Jill 

_ told us one day. “But she 

from size 20 
to 14 
for keeps! 

At last! A slenderizing system thet gives a 
written guarantee. We'll slim you where you need it 

—give you an inviting new figure, and keep 
you that way this year, next year, 

every year with our complete slenderizing program. 

We'll curb your overeating—with | 
amazing SLENDERELLAS® and vitamin-packed | 

: 3 SLENDERELLA Mints. | 

5 ’ We'll correct your posture — automatically, 
and we'll keep you that way. 

We'll give you a wonderful lift — firm you, 

thing to do with her. It’s just 
me. I don’t want to be close 
to anyone.” 

“I don’t want to be close to 
anyone.” If every 13-year-old 
could wear a sign to that ef- 
fect, it might help us to keep 
hands off. 

But if we are perceptive, we 
don’t need a written sign. By 
all his actions, the child of this 
age is telling us, more plainly 
than in words, that he wants, 
for a little while at least, to be 
by himself. 

There are ages at which a 
child can withdraw from you, 
emotionally, even while he re- 
mains in the same room with 
you, but not so with 13. He 

needs to withdraw physically, 
and he does’so by going to his 
room. He usually shuts the 

“But he’s a regular hermit,” 
many mothers complain. “I 

need to walk entirely separate | 

paths. At every age there are 

many things which a child and 
his parents can and do enjoy 
sharing. But the adolescent 
will share more willingly if | 
he is the one who seeks out 
your company and companion- 

ship, not the other way around. 
And however you feel, don’t 

let him know that. you feel left 
out. Don’t.say, as one parent, 
whom we overheard, said 
hopefully to her daughter as 
she picked her up in the car 
after school. “Parents are some 
good, after all, aren't they, 
dear?” Her daughter merely 
looked discouraged, and didn’t 
answer. 

Let them give you compli- 
ments if they will, but don’t 
pursue them with a demand 
for companionship, compli- 
ments, closeness. Thirteen is 
like Kipling’s cat—he walks by 

The California Way? In food as in entertaining, 
that means doing thin the casual, no-fuss way— 
yet always with a seach of glamour. For instance 
when guests drop in, don’t knock yourself out 
fixing fussy things. Instead, just set out a tray of 
assorted crackers and wedges of cheese... ~ am 
for that hospitable touch, pour glasses of mellow 
California Sherry wine. It’s as nice a way to say 
welcome as it is easy! P.S. To be prepared, better 
add “Sherry wine” to tomorrow’s shopping list. 

Sherry, like the other fine wines of California, eosts 
only a few cents a glass to serve. Enjoy Sherry with 
appetizers, ‘Burgundy and Sauterne with dinner. 
Serve Port with dessert...and whén guests drop in, 
afternoon or evening. Get acquainted with esis 
and the other fine California wines. Remember, 
too, when dining out, the world-famous wines 
of California are featured by leading restaurants 
and hotels everywhere. Wine Advisory Board, 
717 Market Street, San Francisco 3, California. 

himself. WINE ADDS TO GRACIOUS HOSPITALITY IN MILLIONS OF AMERICAN HOMES 
mould you, restore your line of beauty— never see anything of him. He (Copyright, 1952 Gessell Institute. Inc.) | 

and we'll keep you that way. | might as well be a stranger in 
everything and love | his own house.” a” — you 

thi age te No } ful de and yuo un Then let him be a stranger. 

or no electricity or steam baths! AS CHILDREN grow up, 

they repeatedly go through 
teu8 tingle anc glow meee to oe stages when they seem to need 

to withdraw from the intimate 

FREE! resat TREATMENT. PHONE FOR IT HOW! Or come in. No obligation. | aNd sometimes excessive pres- 
Open § a.m. to $ p.m. + private booths * 45 minutes per treatment | SUres of close family living. 
$2.50 per treatment in series, Slenderella Mints included + weekly | SOme show these stages more 
budget plan. | clearly than others because 

some children are at all times 
| more withdrawn than others. 

But regardless of their basic 
individuality, nearly any 13- 

| year-old is apt to cloister him- 

leading 

New York, Washington, Chicago, Los Angeles | Self behind his (or her) own 
and cities from coast to coast Bee oy “ae 

| espect this nee or soli- 
the slenderizing system with a money-back guarantee cade aed 6 leaves you 

lonely. It should not. By the 
time your child is 13, you 

Suite 415, Kass Building, 711 14th St. N.W, bet. G @ N. Y. ave.| Should at least have begun the 
MEtropeliten 6280 process of learning to live your 

936 Ellsworth Drive, Sliver Spring, Maryland SLige 0488) own separate life once more. 

' 
- 1133 Connecticut Ave. 1 

Keep in Trim 

Waist Ought 
To Be 4" 

| Times Wrist 
Rt 56 00 Bh. wee 

By Ida Jean Kain 
; WITH weight at normal, the 
‘slimmer the waist the more 
youthful the figure appears. 
Your ideal waist measure how- 

. | ever, depends on your struc- 
& risp _ ture. 

' Hollywood has worked out a 
_ formula for scaling the meas- 
_ urements to the wrist, the 
| wrist being considered a good 
gauge of structure. According 

_ to their standard, the waist 
should measure only 4% times 
the size of the wrist. 

Since the camera magnifies, 
Hollywood has to slim aill 

_ Measurements on the svelte 
side of normal. Picture stand- 

_ ards are fined down too far for 
_ the average girl, so let’s add a 

fourth of an inch to that stand- | 
| ard and use 4.5 as the gauge, 
and then make it a sliding rule 

_ with an inch leeway. | 

| Now let’s see what we get: 
| The girl with a wee wrist 
measure of 5% inches, which 

_ indicates a very small frame, 
' would have a waist of 24% 
inches, or just a fraction 
_ under 25 inches. An inch lee- 
| way would be a fraction under 

26 inches. Getting right down 
to facts and forms, a 26-inch 
waist measure is for the girl 
with a really small frame if 
she is to be at all streamlined. 
The girl with a 5%-inch 

wrist, which is still the meas- 
ure of a small frame, has a 
streamlined waist at 25.9 or 
just a whiff under 26 inches. 

a" Then just a breath under 27 
bs. inches would be her limit. 

The a with a niger 
, > — ’ PE a. a um arge Eriebacheti avaadt OS Eby wd ee: 

waist at 28 inches, with 29 
inches the limit. | 

’ ine races tats 

S pring B eauty for 

Silk SS | 

Faultlessly tailored suit-dress with 

contrasting shantung collar 

and cuffs, edged with 

ric-rac tabs, Toast 

with beige, navy 

with light blue. 

35.00 

Washingtonians know a good 
thing when they taste one! That's 
why Rice’s BLOSSOM BREAD 
is getting the nod of approval on 
every count... for taste, flavor, 
nutritional value and longer-« 
lasting freshness. BLOSSOM 
BREAD’s so much more whole- 
some, sO much more delicious. 
Just ery it and see! 

Both Erlebacher Stores 

1210 F Street N.W, 

™ 
Get Blossom Bread at your grocer’s today! 



Hotel Greeters 

Will Dance on 

Valentine Day 
VALENTINE TIME is tradi 

tion time for the Women’s 
Division, Charter 31, of the 
Hotel Greeters of America: 
The twentieth annual Valen- 
tine dance of the division will 
be held from 9:30 to 1, Febru- 
ary 14, in the Shoreham Hotel. 
Chairman is Mrs. Virginia 
Curley with Miss Juliette Ben- 
son, honorary chairman. Table 
reservations should be made 
with Miss Laura Whittaker. 

- 

No Other Rub Acts Faster in 

CHEST 
COLDS 

relieve coughs — aching 
see not only brings 
but its great pain-relieving ication 

up congestion in u bron- 
chial tubes. Musterole offers ALL the 
benefits of a mustard plaster without 
the bother of making one. Just rub 
it on chest, throat and back. 

ie 
- ’ 

| 
| 
| 

BIGGEST 

Money-Saving 

Event since 

Read all about it Friday Morning 
in The Washington Post 

1109 G STREET N.Wi 

“Gold -Coat”’ 
COTTON VALENTINE 

BRUNCHIE 

‘5% 

Exotic oriental 
flowered print on 

jewel tone back- 

ground splashed 
with. gold, and 
gold piped. Per- 

tect for your fa- 

vorite valentine! 

Turquoise, black 

onyx and garnet, 
sizes 10 to 18. 

ROBES—THIRD FLOOR 

COME, WRITE OR 
PHONE—NA. 7850 
Add 2% D. C. Sales Tax 

plus 25c shipping charge 

t, 

and 

ae, 

Gold mesh slippers, 
S, M, L, XL, 3.95 

SHOP THURSDAYS 12:30 TO 9 

ner 

perenne 
a ~ Sem 

~ mS + 

Ankers 

A GIFT TERRARIUM to the 

doctor who saved her life is 

tendered by 12-year-old Gwen- 

dolyn Greger, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Herbert Greger of 

Rockville, Md. The compact 

“garden in glass” was Gwen- | 

dolyn’s gift to Dr. William S. 

Murphy of Bethesda, 

took care of her when she 

suffered a ruptured appendix 

last July. “Now the doctor 

can go walking through the 

who | 

Women’s Ad Club, Sigma Kappa to Meet 
HOW ARE the relations be- 

tween Government and adver- 
tising? Cordial, we _ trust! 
Members of the Women’s Ad- 
vertising Club will find out at 
their luncheon meeting, 12:30 
p. m. today at the Washington 
Hotel. Speaker will be Ralph 
W. Hardy, director of Govern- 
ment relations, National Asso- 
ciation of Radio and Television 

woods with his eyes even | 

though he’s too busy to go | 

there on foot,” 

dolyn. Mrs. 

Gwen- 

Greger is 

says 

ital Flower and Garden Show, 

to be held March 6 through 

12 at the National 

Armory. For the first time 

this year the show will fea- 

ture a class for terrariums, 

which after the show will be 

sent to veterans hospitals. 

Virginia DAR 

To Hostess 

State Conference 
| Virginia’s Daugh‘.rs of the 
. American Revolution will meet | 

in Alexandria for their State | 
_ Conference, March 18 and 19. | 
| More than 400 delegates are | 
| expected to attend. | 

This will be the first time 
| since 1938 that Alexandria has 
_ been the State Conferenc : site. - 
| Sessions will be held in the | 
' Cameron Street 
_ Center. 

Hostess chapters will be 

Church. General 

The two-day conference will 

Christ Episcopal Church; the 

honoring 
guests. 

Silver Spring 

_ Jayncees Elect 
| Mrs. Robert T. Romero is the | 
| first president of the Jayncee’s | 
newly organized auxiliary to 
the Junior Chamber of Com- | 
merce of Silver Spring. 

Other new officers are: Mrs. 
E. L. Dieudonne, jr., vice presi- | 
dent: Mrs. C. A. D.vis, secre- | 

_ tary; Mrs. Leonard T, Kardy, | 
treasurer, and the board of | 

_ directors, Mrs. Ernest J. Gill, 
Mrs. Leonard W. Smith,-Mrs. 
B. Houston McCeney, Mrs. 
John A. Spinelli, Mrs. Ashton 
Coburn, and Mrs. J. Leonard 

| Townsend. 
Next meeting of the Jayn- 

 cee’s will be February 28. Jun- 
| jor Chamber of Commerce 

| wives interested in joining 
should contact Mrs. B. Houston 
McCeney. 

te 

-BEST & CO. 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, .9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

Wondertul, 
hand-detailed suit 

The look of elegance, just 49.95 

Its beautiful fabric, smart tailoring 

and fine details make it a gem 

at the price! In crisp wool 

worsted ... with all the new- 

season lines-. . . the shorter-jacket 

padded-hip look over a’gently 

flaring skirt .‘. . enhanced by 

smoky buttons and hip-detail. 

In yarn-dyed gray ribbed 

worsted or nubby navy. 

Sizes 10 to 18. 

BEST ¢ CO. 
4433 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 8 
Emerson 7700 

L-2 L-4 BUSES STOP AT THE DOOR 

- oe 

co- | 

chairman of the National Cap- 

Guard | 

Recreation | 

_ those of Alexandria, Arlington, | 
and Falls | 
| chairman is Mrs. Robert Wheat 
| Bd. Mrs. Robert V. H. Dun- 
' ean is Virginia State regent. 

_ include a memorial service at | 

placing of a wreath on the. | 
| grave of the Unknown Revolu- | 
_ tionary War Soldier, and a din- | 

distinguished | 

I 

. Sigma 

Broadcasters, a first-time speak- 

er in this city. Mrs. Althea 

O'Hanlon, the group’s new 

president, will preside. 

WHAT-NOTS and . bric-a- 

brac will gain new luster when 

the D. C, Alumnae Chapter of 
Kappa Sorority holds 

its valentine dessert meeting, 

8 p. m. today at the home of 

Mrs. Barton Richwine, 3306 

Rittenhouse st. nw. The mis- | 

eellany will be offered at a 
“white elephant” sale, the pro- 
ceeds to benefit the sorority’s 
national philanthropic project, 
the Maine Seacoast Mission, 
and its national endowment | 

a 
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ye suit-dress 

New and divinely flattering—the 

contour dress that curves to your 

figure, then breaks out in a wave of 

pleats. We deem it mast feminine, 

very dashing for Spring. 

Two piece dress in soft wool with 

lined jacket. Spring navy or aqua mist. 

Sizes 10 to 14, 

119.50 

HABERDASHER 
1310 F Ss NA 9540 

i 

Q LITTLE KITTENS 
_PRINTA PICTURE BOOK 

Z 4 > ~ 

Send for your copy 
of the New Picture Annual 

CAT-O-GRAPHS. 
58 of the year’s best cat photos, attractively 

reproduced, humorously captioned. For your 

copy. send labels from 3 cans (either size) 

of 3 LITTLE KITTENS CAT FOOD, with 25¢ 
(stamp or coin) to cover mailing, to: 

3 LITTLE KITTENS 
AlGiuh CAT FOOD} 

| enclose 3 labels and 25¢ for 
my copy of CAT-O-GRAPHS 

PLEASE PRINT 

8 os. and 15 os. sizes 

At Grocers Everywhere 

Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation and order 

\,ashington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

AT BOTH WASHINGTON and ARLINGTON STORES 

New UNIVERSAL Jet 99 Gives 
More Power, Gets More Dirt 

So sce 

4 ge. , 

Different from 

Other Types of 

Vacuum Cleaners 

Use Our 

Convenient 

Budget Plan 

Push button, throwaway bag 

Just push the button, lift out the paper dust bag and toss it 

away... it’s that simple. Easy, too, the way this cleaner glides 

over your rugs or floors, leaving no runner marks. The powerful 

motor creates a super-suction (half a million cu. inches of air 

every minute) and that air is filtered 4 times... so you get the 

dirt and it can’t fly back or clog the motor. 

New Serva-Tool Attachments 

Oval Brush 

For bare floors, 
, screens, 

linoleum, tile. 

Round 
Brush 

Dusts /furni- 
ture, lamp- 
shades, blinds, 
moldings. 

| 

Upholstery 
Nozale 

For draperies, 
Keeps furs and 
woolens / 

Has Toss-Away Dust Bag.. . 

99.95 

@ Has exceptionally powerful 

motor 

Push button and remove dust 

bag 

Jet-power suction gets the 

dirt 

Air is filtered four times 

Top-handle for easy carrying 

Easy-to-carry top handle 

Third Floor—W ashington 
» Lower Level—V irginia 

E 

WASHINGTON 

and VIRGINIA 

ARLINGTON 
Daily 10 te 6 
Mon., Fri., 12:30 to 9:30 

WASHINGTON 
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BALTIMORE, Feb. 11 W®.) 
The Mathieson Chemical Corp. | 
announced today record net 
earnings for the year ended De- 
cember 31, 1951. 
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BUSINESS SERVICE 
ALL INCOME TAXES—Fed.. D. 
Md.. Va. $3 up. Ind., payroll bus. 

MUNICIPAL TAX CENTER ~ 
Rm. 203. 400 Sth St. NW. RE. 8111 
ATLAS UPHOLSTERING CO. OV 4133 
Slipcovers,. 2-pce. suite .. .$49.50 
Upholstering 2-pe. suite . .$89. 
Guaranteed workmanship 30-ys. exp. 
BRICK and | masonry repairs. Reason- 
abie rates on smail jobs. WI. 6238 

CAMERA REPAIRING 
FULLER & d’ ALBERT. pS. 

815 10TH ST. N.W EX. 8 
CAMERA ‘REPAIRS 
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; all foreign, U. 

Open 9-6 ‘Thu 
CLOGGED DRAIN PIPES elecirically 
Razor-Klieened or no charge. Ro 
Rooter. RA. 8868. day or night. 

SANDING ~ PLOOR FIN G 
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all work guar. Price reas. Ll. 7- 4256. 
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SPECIAL 10% “DISC OU NT for orders 
placed now on all kinds of re- 
modeling, storm windows. | roofing, 
giding. heating, kitchens. club rms., 
= extra rooms, attics. water 
eaters Nationally advertised 
quality materials installed by A-1 
mechanics hone for free quota- 
tions. See what we can do for you. 
Edgar Keefer. SH. 6882 

SPECIALIZING in roofing. guttering. | 
‘ outs: all-around home _ re- 

’ yery reasonable: free es- 
aS mate: all work guar. CO. 9277. 
TV SERVICE—Same day; job. guar. 
Try us! 0. SMITH. Boy and 
Service. ur . 3-6050, LIL. 45. 

Te ‘HOLSTERING—Repairs 
your home or my 
guaranteed. . Ros 

LOST 10 

ARLINGTON Animal Shelter, visit | 
for lost and found pets. 10-5 daily. 
BOOK—Black loose leaf. about 76 
Pages of poems typed. Each poem 
signed M58. HO. 2208. 
DOG—Invic Ch. Ch. 
Delton English Setter. 
large red spots, and ticked with red 
spots, mo tags, chrome collar, name 
— Reward. Please call WI. | 

capable 
rates. 

3-2 
ee ee 

done in 
Le 7 work 

Mo. Orange 
white with 

0G. Shetland sheep pup (min. col- 

Call Police Precinct , 

LYE- GLASSE S—Small (child® s). 
toise shell: 
"33 School "ian Madison 

HAND BAG, diack alligator with | 
red lining. Containing important 
keys; vicinity ae ee drive and 
Riegs rd. Reward. W 3685 

“NOTEBOOK - Brown, ‘Jeather with | 
ipper: W . Hammond, ir.. on st. 

$; contents valuable: reward. LI. 
_ 5866. 

"PURSE, black leather. cont... 
wallet, Canadian driver's in taxi- | 

cab on Sat.. Feb. 9; rew’ ‘4. “HO. 8688. | 
G, opal, in gold setting, with one | 

diamond on either side: last seen in | 
the Hamilton paotel. Reward of- 

deted_ FM. 9766 

, wore 

S:: te 

. glasses, 

FOUND 
COCKER SPANIEL, 
Old Georgetown rd., 

before 

PERSONALS UL 
ARE YOU in a hurry to have some 
typing done? Try Washingsten Serv- 
ices, Inc. Lowest rates, fastest serv- 
ice. Electric typewriters. Also d 
all duplicating services Will pici 
up and deliver. W. I. HO. 4113. 
“GEORGETOWN GHOST ARTIST; rll 
Paint for you. Call NO. 6098 ) 

JOBS DEPEND on selling services | 
properly Let us streamline — 
work background and help you ge 
that better job. tndividua: Pa Me, 
counseling ‘Ww. S. HO. 4113. 
NEW TYPE Woescne answering | 
service, especially appealing: to busi- | 
nessmen. nae gy service at very | 
modest races. For information, call 
ST. 6763 

RUTH MARIE SNARR 

»oTENOGRAPHIC SERVICE 
FORM 57 EXPERTLY PR ARED 
mat 3 Ca : 

CT 8585 
_ 1707 OY ASTRE LEET NW. 

MAY WE HELP YOU? 

found on 
10 

red, 
Feb SLigo 

You will always find a cour- 
teous voice answering for: 

WASHINGTON 
SERVICES, INC. 

OUR CUSTOMER RELA- 
TIONS ASSOCIATES ARE 
READY PROCESS 
YOUR 

; jE Apa 9 mo. 

CK HELP, MEN 

2" ROC NALS 
DO YOU A 

No’ obligation unless 
rendered. W. a I. 

Here a chance to use a modern 
ee anee Lg your malting ad- 
dress. Prompt and guaran 
ice. Rates as i he as $5 

. 6763 information. ‘ ah ES 
TYPING DONE AT HOME; cards and 
enve : 
“WAS Services now intro- 
duces an auto ship service. We 
will grive oe car any place in 
the ra modest fee. W. 8. I. 
HO. 

ae TRAVEL 

G to Minneapolis Feb. 

TIA 

Refer 
DRIVIN 
"50 Bules. man to help drive. 

a 
LEAVING on a trip and need pas- 
sengers? We have persons savins 
for many points in the Uv. 5. dai 

in late monal cars at 

5 r Miami. 

RCIA TE avine m y fo . x 
< days. Feasonable. ra 
hare expense rH Call HO. 10390. 

INSTRUCTIONS 12 
lL, Temple 

. nw 

| cellent proposition and future. 

| view. call Mr. organ, LI. 6-2121. 

_ The Washington Post 

9 GEN’'L 

1420 New York Ave. 

) Stenographer. drivers |} 

have 
| <aeeeties painting. 5S‘. day 

Lin 

| Mercury de@ler, good pay 
‘ant working conditions, iree life and 

Ga. ave. between Na- |. 

| SARBEE— toad job aoe Steady man. 
comm., 

| working conditions. 3321 Goan. ave. 
 BARBE! 

| Home. 

BARBER 

MORE THAN FIFTY VARIED 
PUBLIC RELATION SERVICES. 

Among our Departments: 
Driver-Passenger Auto Ex 
change, private tutor in 

varicolor-duplicating. 
electric typewriting and 
printing. etc. 

One of our specialities is 
personne! counseling. ur 
psychologists are equipped 
to give streamline aptitude 
tests. 

OUR PHONE IS: 
DAY AND NIGHT 

HO. 4113 

MATE_OFPICES: Suite 319. 
Tivoll Theater Bidg.. i4th 

Park rd. nw. and, 

FREE PARKING. 

A STEADY WORKER 
An ambitious young man to learn 

retail plumbing supply 
Sales experience helpful. 

eeded. For inter- canvassing. Car n 

Accounting Clerk 
Position available in newspaper 

for young 
man. Must be able to use adding ma- 
chine and type. Hours: 8:45 to 5:30. 
Five-day week, vacations with pay, 
sick leave and group insurance. 

Personnel Department 

1515 L STREET N.W. 
ACCOL UNTANTS 3 PaERE Posttions 

Y. AVE. NW 
SPECIALIZE IN, THES 

ADJUSTER 
Outside collection man for 

large investment company. 
College background or experi- 
ence preferred. Car and car al- 
lowance furnished. Hospitaliza- 
tion and insurance nefits 

ll Mr. Daley, ST. 4800. 

ADMIN. SECY. ......82 
$250 

GENERAL EMPLO 
1013 15th St. N.W. 

ARTIST—Commercial, 5 days. Poto- 
mac Employment Agency, 233s Wil- 
son bivd.. Arlington. OW 00 

ASST. MANAGER 
for cookware sales, experienced. 
Please li TU. 1 . 2-2184. 

ASSISTANT MANAG $4,500 
wae merchandising. exp. pref. 

Y 
Prefer intangible and Government 

sales experience. 
VISOR, $3. 

Electrical experience nec. 
LEEDS EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

Advertising Salesman 
for highly salable product exclusive 
in Washington area. Potentials 
above $150 per week. Must brave 
goed public an fe ee. 
Age no barrier. HO. 0. 

ATLAS AGENCY 1 ‘NEEDS 
Accts., bookkeepers, clerks. typists, 

messengers. eners.. many others. 

NW., Room 506 
AUDIT CLERK 
Asst. store m 
Sales, managerial’ Oppr. 

c. 
Spanish 
2000 .. 

s. wholesa 
Aviation ~~ A A. & E. 
Radio mechanics . 
Upholsterers. to 
Cabinet makers 
Auto painter's helper 
Second cook. , Naeea ia” a | 
Grocery clerk 180 u 
MANY OTHER FE XCEL. POSITIONS 

ABBEY PERSONNEL 
609 14th St. N.W. ST. 0190 _ 

AUTO TITLE CLERK, experienced, 
knowledge of typing. driver's permit. 
notary = and write contracts: 6- | 
Sido ry ‘30 to 5:30; $75 wk. O | 

s 

AUTO MECHANIC ~ 
To work on all makes of cars: 

50-50 pay basis. Most of our men 
are now averaging over 

$100 A WEEK 
Good working conditions. 

EE MR. EBENER 

LOGAN MOTOR’CO. 
3540 Aa NW. 
___TU. 4100 

AUTO. PAINTER-HELPER 
Must some experience in 

wk. 
| See Mr. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
14th and Florida Ave. 

AUTO MECHANICS 
We have openings for two expe- 

rienced mechanics and one expe- 
rienced front end man. Permanent, 
fulltime work with large Lincoln- 

th pleas- 

hospitalization Msuran 

Shirlington Motor Co. 
Shirlington Business Center 

Arlington, Va. See Mr. Newby 

BAKER'S HELPER 
Experienced, colored, for restau- 

rant bakery. References require 
Room for advancement for the right 

EARLE BAKERY 
E St. NW. 

$60 guarantee best 

wanted a 
uarantee: no license 

(white) — e Hea. TE. 9474 

BARBER SHOP 
sale, Northeast. 3 chairs; 

r Reed 
| Va. Owens 2336. be “Atlantic 1653. 
| BA 

10A\ U 
RBER — Yoillng, steady, sober. 

nion: $60 guarantee and 70 per- 
cent: BE. LU. 562. 

sit 2-chair. downtown 
hotel, clean. attractive. Will sell rea- 
sonable price due to DU. 

Bicycle Delivery Boy 
18 yrs. or over to work around 

print shop. Frank Gordon Printers, 
1215 Eye st. nw. 
BOO CK—Steady, $15 week and 
all you take in. Old Line Barber 
Shop, A Baltimore ave., College 

CASHIER— 
Emp 
blvd. Arlt OW. 1700. 
atte Sid en 
FULL OR PART TIME 

Remortanent on Super Market cash | 
r 

APPLY_IN PERSON 
POSINS' 

5756 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 

CLERK 
Young man to assist foreman in 

automotive service dept. No experi- 
+ seguetars 5S‘a-day wk. See 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
l4th and Florida Ave 

COPY BOY 
Young man. over 18, pretorabiy s 

college student or graduate, who ca can 
work afternoon — evening h 4 
in the City Room ve-d 
week: paid id vacations. sick a a 
group insurance benefits. 

Personnel Department 
The Washington Post 

NEW BUILDING 
1515 L STREET N.W. 

DRIVERS 
For taxi cabs in Arlington. Bxcel- 

lent , for men who want 
to . Apply 903 No. Glebe rd. 

Sunday — 
~ = yl G 

| buy these famous everyday necessi- 

a 
ee ae we —— - bee +. 

AMERICAN EM PLOThaEY sith ; 
1319 F St. av 

HOTEL RELIEF 
CLERK 

MUST ae, HAND TRANSCEIPS 

HOUSE OFFICER 

Thoroughly experienced. 

Must be sober and reli- 

able. Full or part: time. 

APPLY 

Ambassador Hotel 
1404 K ST. N.W. 

INSURANCE — 
SALESMEN 

Old lime company can use 
several men on established deb- 

s. to collect and sell. Salary. 
commission and bonus. NO 
CHARGE FOR LAPSE. Exper- 
jence not necessary. Must have 
car. Call Mr. Lewis. AL. 4033, 
for interview. White only. 

JR. ENGINEERS | 

TO DO TECHNICAL /8 

WRITING 

elec- 

This is 

an engineer- 

Knoweldge of 

tronics essential. 

work with 

ing research firm. Oppor- 

advancement tunity for 

limited solely by indi- 

vidual ability. 

APPLY IN PERSON 

8:30 A. M. TO 4:30 P. M. 

MON. THRU FRI. 

MELPAR, INC. 
452 SWANN AVE. 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

LUBRICATION MAN | 
Experienced, must have references, 

Shirlington Motor Co. 
Shirlington Business Center 

Ariston. Va. ee Mr. Newby 

MAINTENANCE 
(White) : apt. 

“MAN 
development: per- | 

. ©. driver's permit. See 
4 to Dp. m.. weekdays. | 

MECHANICAL 
DRAFTSMEN 

—FOR— 
ELECTRONIC 

MANUFACTURING PLANT| 

MECHANICAL 
LAYOUT AND DESIGN 

APPLY 

+ National Electrical 
Machine Shops, Inc 

919 JESSUP-BLAIR DR. 

SILVER SPRING, MD. 

MECHANICAL 

TECHNICIAN-SR. | 

Permanent position to 

work with engineering 

group in development of 

precise measuring instru- 

ments. Must have ma- 

chine shop experience. 

Ability in instrument 

making desirable, but not 

necessary. Some experi- 

ence with electronics de- 

vices is desirable. An- 

nual and sick leave bene- 

fits. Salary open. 

CALL MRS. FUCHSMAN 
OT. 8938 

Engineering Research 
Associates, Inc. 

507 18TH ST., SO. ARL., VA. 

MEN | 
Two full-time and one part-time: 

er 
' soe J — 
bene 

CAT 

dealers average $100 and up per 
week. calling on regular customers 
by appointment: Puller Brush cus- | 
tomers are pleasant. courteous and 

ties regularly: no experienc neces- 
; an experienced man will train 

or ¢all 

cei n Se Ee eee 

MEN 
To Sell Over Phone 

EXPERIENCE 
UNNECESSARY 

We can show you how 
in 20 minutes 

FULL OR 

~de a 
ae tS, - 2 el 

of 

Pease “beg 

Nees ce Beier eremelere ‘ 

- a2 

were LL i dy “ 

f ~ 

He HAT 

eteeereee 

(Raetete petterece 

“A hundred and twenty is a little more thei I care 
to pay .. . Got anything for around fourteen 

ninety-five?” 

HELP, MEN 15| HELP, MEN 15 
MAN—R 

ice and diction for 
TELEPH ONE 

ner. Liberal salaty 6-day 
noe day. 9 to 4. ° Phone M 

1204 
RA. = 

work on | lating 
. Must be able to read | Apply room 200. 

prepared scripts in dynamic man- , ca 
week, 7- | 

r. Moore. 

NEWSPAPER 
Library Assistant 

Young man for position 
paper library. Afternoon 
nin 

Personnel Depar 
The Washington Post 

NEW BUILDING 

1515 L STREET N.W. 

hours make job idea! for college | 
student who wants full-time employ- 
ment. Some typing ability necessary. 

with 

years 
experience’ and 

in news- 
and eve- 

vancen 
ton 

ington 

tment 

1311 

1 NA. 

tladio announcer or man with SALESMAN—To sell new type venti- 
fan, retail and wholesale. 

1311 G st. nw., or 
2118, ext. 2 

SALESMAN 
executive ability to represent | 

outstand ng leader 
of specialized office machines. 
Plicant must be 45 or less, 

in ma “ag 

with Ps | 
nae vm ae -_— | 

interested 
Territory in Wanhine. | 

reply state age. length 

or more of 

rent. 
In 

of service with each employer and 
current 
fidential. 

earnings. Interviews con- 
i weply to Box 485. Wash- 
Pos' 

SALESMAN. TO $6000 
Calling on dealers and dept. stores. 

Neat. wr 
G 

ander 35. e Miss Gray. 
NW NA. 6250 

PATENT law firm. | 
nonadvertising. 
diversified clientele 

a researcher: 

long established. 
with excellent . 

desires 
man with technical background as 

5-day week and exce!l- 

and 
young | 

lent advancement possibilities. State 
age, education and experience. 
785. Washington Post 

NIGHT CLERK 
superionee?, Apply in 

GER'S OFFIC 
HAY "ADAMS HOTEL 

16TH AND H STS. NW 
OFFICE BOY 

For Radio Station. 5-day week. 
APPLY MR. MENKES 

—-—- — - 

1627 K ST 

person. 

need 

abilit 

PACKER 
Experienced for he. ht work: 37'2- 

ary. DE. 1234, 

m 

at 

Por work in super 

with 
mploye benef 

cation par a 

SHIRLEY FOOD. STORES 
____ 403 Swann Ave.. Alex. 

~ Power Chain Saw 
Operators 

and laborers 
| Indianhead M 

OOPER SUPPLY 
813 13th St. NE. AT. 5919 

PRODUCE MEN 
Must be fully experienced for 

the produce 
super market. Excellent 
zree hospitalization, paid vaca- 

on. 

SHIRLEY FOOD STORES 
ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA 

REAL ESTATE SALES SHEN—We need 
help. More spasneee tha 
handle. TOWN &. S 
Wisc. Ave we 

lished broker. Will assist 
man without actual real 
perience 
ions must be in by Feb 

appt. 

R. W. 

market. 
Free group hospitalization. 

ag pulpwood 

UBURBAN. 4311 

REAL PaTATEVivenie eh estab- 

estate ex- 
to secure ee opoit 

MULLEN, OW. 

va- 
other 

Va. 

job at 

CO. 
DE. 1525 

Large, 
brewery has 

portunity 

nationally 

ce©rn. 

for 

SALESMEN 
long established 

immediate 
tor men with selling 

y, 27-35 years of age. 

This is an unusual op- 

tor qualitied 

en to become associated 

a good income with a 

famous con- 

Ample opportunity 

advancement. Excel- 

lent employe benefits. 

CALL EX, 5033 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
FOR IMMEDIATE 
APPOINTMENT 

| SECY Cathelle, construction “jain 
87 tenance ex 

B'oc 
of ALLEN 

wages. 

S 
_For 

pda 

aye lified 

cae 

1 for 

1882 

RECEIVERS 
work in super market; 

oup hospitalization: 
pay and other employe | 

Apply 
SHIRLEY FOOD STORES 

Por 
pay. free 

____ #03 Swann Ave.. Alex.. 

| 710 14th St. NW.. 

ad 
pa 

clerk, ye Cath lic. 
ERSO -O'’BRIEN P 

8. 
HOE REPAIRMAN 
Yalet shop. Call AX. 2815. _ 

STOCK CLERK 
To fill orders and wrap 
ckages. Opportunity for 
vancement. Vacation with 
y 

STOCKETT-FISKE 
919 E ST. N.W. 

good 
va- 

Va 

~ RETAIL SALESMAN 
Age 19 to 40; permanent 

mo experience necessary: 

commission: paid 

to persons ontected 
PL 

Western Auto Supply Co. } 
____ 213 GOOD HOPE RD. 

~ ROUTE SALESMAN 
FOR MACKE 

For established cigarette vending 
opportunity route: 

man under 
exceptional 

35. seek 

Salary and 
vacations. 

pany discounts and other benefits | 

ing perma 

position; 

or tea 

com- | salary. 

S.E. 

ing. 

for | 
anent 

The 
position with established. expandin 
firm: experience not 

Salary with assured 
eral family. 
ance and 
views 9 a. m 
by CORP 12 As THE G. 

2H st. nw. ST. 

20-30 yrs.. some exper.. 
grad. of trade schoo! pref.. 
job 2-3 yrs. training, star 
$270. 
Be Re he ee me | _| STATISTICAL CLERK 

Permanent position. excellent pay. 
| Vacations and sick benefits 

. Good working conditions. 
HONE DI. 1124 

| MR. GREEN FOR APPT 

N Ave 
“WASHINGTON’'S NICE 

Open "Til 7 P. M.: & 

SALESMAN 
mature. married 
_ 

write 
etaliiade 

ox M-7 78). 

An office in Bethesda is 
in the services of 

growing area. 

associated with an aggressive or- 
Sanization and are intent upon earn- 
ing more than an average salesman, 
Write giving full particulars. 

will be kept correspondence 
strictest sec secrecy Bethesda. 

8200. 

SALES ENGRG. TRAINEE | 

AGENCY” | 
at. "Til 1 

lumber dealers. 
Wash Post. | 

ESMEN. REAL ESTATE: 
two competent 

men who want to work in this fast 
If you wish 

necessary: 
increases: 

hospitalization 
vacation benefits: 

to 12 roon or oennes 

ACKE Apply ae 

air-cond., | 
a career 

Masking, Opaqueing $60 
Photographic-offset 
Bell. ae fa 700 12th 

Aslorade Bids. 

Control 

College student wanted for 
| time employment, 

STRIPPING 
wk. up. 

rint field. Miss 
, cor. G nw.. 

adem foacnery, “ O38. 

TECHNICIANS 
Ordnance experience in Navy’ Fire | 

administrative | 
Excellent | 

with some 
ching background. 

_ CALL ME. 6911. 

TOUR GUIDE 
part- 

ours flexib! 

' Personnel Department 
Washington Post | 
NEW BUILDING 
ISISLST. NW. 

TRUCK DRIVER for flower store. 
Permanent position. Good easety. 

v DRIVERS Small’s. 1501 Conn 

TRUCK DRIVE 
Experienced for wood and coal yard. 

COOPER SUPPLY CO. 
813 13th Street NE 

t approx. | 

eulPemcoeem week 

to 

Age 

interested 
modern 
salary 

to be 

Your 
in the 

Box — 

TYPIST AND 

5-day 

TV 
TECHNICIANS 

DUE TO THE 
RAPID EXPANSION OF 

OUR NATIONAL 
TV SALES COMPANY 
MUNTZ TV, INC. 

NEEDS SEVERAL 
QUALIFIED 

SERVICE MEN 
* For 

Outside & Bench Service 

CAR ESSENTIAL 
EXCELLENT SALARY 

WITH TIME AND HALF FOR 
ALL OVER 40 HOURS 

Libeml Car Allowance 
1} Advancement Opportunities 

Generous Employment 
Benefits 

Including Group 
Hospitalization Plan 
Vacation With Pay 

SEE MR. MULLER 

MUNTZ TV, Inc. 
916 8TH ST. SE. 

ATTENTION, MEN 

‘Who earned less than 

$5,000 in 1951 

Let us show you how 

you can earn an income 

on a par with your 

_N 
8 p 

| Ho 

conducting tours 
through new Mahe = repeat Post build- | 

TYPIST 
18-35: type at least 50 wom 

accuracy essential. Position with an | 
expanding organization. extendin al) 

employe benefits. Exce ent 
“tor qualified person. 

CALL ALL ME. 6911 
YOUNG MAN 
Por Light Delivery. 
References reauired. 

AMITY RUBBER ad > ol co. 
1127 | Sth St 

BUS, STREET CAR OPERATORS 
AGES 21! to 55 

woth and M Sts. N. 

STEADY WORK 

W. Take 

Average Earnings After Qualifying 
Over $75 Per Week 

No Experience Needed 
Paid While Learning 

PAID VACATIONS 
SICK LEAVE 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
Apply Monday through Friday | 

No. 80 Rosslyn Car 

PART TIME WORKERS 
AGE NO BARRIER 
EARNINGS ABOVE 

AVERAGE 

CALL MR. WALKER 
NA. 7558 

GENERAL 
MEN—PART TIME 

Ss workers, 
red 

ay afternoons. rit) or better 
per evening. Can un gew elop in 
nent oe. p.m. Friday. Feb. 
13. oe7 Southern Bids... 15th and 

nw 

Watoh 2 oy, for _ duty, Sth 

permanent position. Telephon 
8600. ask for Mr. Bacon. 

GROCERY MEN 
Dertunses a week in super 

4 ge vacation y Fy 4 — D $ 
many other — 

SHIRLEY FOOD STORES 
403 Swann Ave. Alexandria, Va. 

MERCHANDISE. 

man with high 

GOVERNMENT SERVICES, INC. 
| 1135 Zist St. NW. 

‘teachers. coaches, 

oo 

MATERIALS ENGINEERS 

ASST. MATERIALS ENGINEERS) The 
GENERAL, FERROUS, NONFERROUS, ELECTRONIC 

(TECHNICAL TRAINING WITH BOTH 
OFFICE & SHOP EXPERIENCE REQUIRED) 

Construction Project Engineers 
OFFICE AND FIELD EXPERIENCE 

Industrial Specialist 

=|CONTROL CLERK 

PROGRAM 

Bapeengee: KNOWLEDGE OF 

EXTENSIVE ‘MATERIALS REQUIREMENTS 

ALL OFFICE WORK 

MILLS, PETTICORD & MILLS 
And Associates 

Architects and Engineers 
905 E Street N.W. 

) Washington, D. C. ME. 2284 

ability and To 

be successful you must 

ambition. 

associate with success. 

WRITE BOX 504 

WASHINGTON POST 

ad- 

and 

giving your name, 

dréss and phone 

when you and your wile 

may be interviewed at 

your home. 

a 

$18 PER EVENING 
PA 

We train you: car necessary; 3 
evenings per week; excellent work- 
in ; Congitions: for information call 
— . Mr. Swicegood, from 1 

' OPPORTUNITY ~ — Permanent posi- 
tion offering future possibilities for 
a young man desiring to start in 

the Life Insurance business. 5 day 
week, duties are clerical and office 
mail distribution. ITED SERV- 
CES LIFE INSURANCE CO., Room 

25_ Eye st. nw. 
2) men are needed 

diate placement in 
come positions. Positions are per- 
manent. Company furnishes aill 
Prospects and establishes appoint- 
ments. Men selected must be able to 
provide oenl character references 
and be neat appearance. ry 
car prey ee achat Mr. 

HELP, WOMEN 

ACCOUNTING 
CLERK 

Poshion available in newspaper 
accounting department for young 
Woman. Must be able te use ocoms 
m ine and type. Hours: 8:45 

| 3: Pive-day week. vacations with 
. sick leave and group insurance 

nefits. 

Personnel Department 

| The Washington Post 
1515 L STREET N.W. 

Accounting Clerk 
Position available in newspaper 
——s. coparcnent for young 

us 

or imme- 
exceptional in- 

Orpin. 

| §:30. ay. week. vacations with 
| poy. peek leave and group insurance 

efits. 

Personnel Department 

'The Washington Post 
1515 L ST. NW. 

ADDING 
MACHINE 
OPERATORS 

BOOKKEEPING 
MACHINE 
OPERATORS 

Age 18 to 35; fiveday week; 
| permanent position; retirement 
and other benefits available; vaca- 
tion with pay. Salary commen- 

| surate with experience and abil- 

ity. Apply in person. 

HAMILTON 
National Bank 

619 14TH ST. N.W. 

’ 

Admin. Sec’y, Law, to $4000 
Admin. Sec’y. pol. Sc. Maj. ..$300 
Sec'ys Travel Agcy te oes | 
Olerk Typists . « 
crane 

Sec'ys and Stenogs 
Beginners 

MANY © 
NETTE D. TELMA 

| 230 Woodward Bids., 15th . a N.W. 
RE. 5979 or RE. 

Advertising 
Sales Work 

Position available for woman to 
sel) classified advertising by phone. 
Must have “E vejgpmene voice 

grou 
surance benefits. 

Personnel © RE 
Washington Post 
NEW BUILDING 
1515 L ST. N.W. 

AMERICAN SERVICES 
Secy., public relations . 
Secy. té merchandise mar.. 
Dictaphone typist 

Secy.. Personne! ofc., 
y.. So l.. 5- 

Ofc. mer.-secy.. 
Recept.-typiat. medical, 5-4. 
Typiat, econ. fie If. 5d. 

: ro &: >. mee... 

; 700 
nen q to 9. : Parkin 

contracts. 
wa "§:30 10 3:30: $70 wk. ‘OR. 

~ 

| BKKPR.—AUTO. ..... $350 

| to file cards; must have some filing 
| experience. t. 

to | 

' east. 

$200 | ’ 
~, = | Clerk topinis, 

$60 | ATLAS : 

Bd 
spe 
— The Washington Post 

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER | 

AUYO—PEFLE-CUREK ccpsconsel- 
knowledge typing. driver's permit. 

. et write 

16] 

r. secy.. ssy 
Typists, mony y openings, ‘to 

ee 

bere technicians aot di 
POSITI 

Ae PERSONNEL 
609 14th ST. N.W. ST. O01 

Clerk-typists. Dicta hone _ to 860 
ALLEN -O’BRIEN PERSONNEL SERV. 
110 14th St. NW., Rm. 408. RE. 7280 

CASHIER-CHECKER 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

Experienced on super market 
registers. 

APPLY IN PERSON 

POSINS' 
5756 GEORGIA AVE. NW. 

CASHIER 

Por front office of large 
commercial hotel. Thor- 
ougnly experienced on 
N 2000 machine. Good 
starting salary with nu- 
merous employe benefits. 

APPLY 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 

Ambassador Hotel 
1404 K ST. N. W. 

J 

~ CASHIER-CHECKER 
Permanent opening for young 

woman in cafeteria at National Art 
Gallery. Experience helpful, not es- 
sential if otherwise qualified: Tues- 
day through Sunday. Excellent salary 
and hours. 

GOVERNMENT SERVICES, INC. 
1135 21st St. NW. 

CASHIER, N.C.R. 2000 

Permanent positio open 
experienced ront office cashier. 
Apply in auditor's office, Room 168 

RALEIGH HOTEL 
12h & Pa. Ave. NW. 

for 

ee 

Cashier-Typist 

(White) 18 to 35, for Appliance 
Pinance company in ‘downtown area: 
5-day wk. Permanent position. Sal- 
azz , oonn. Call Mr. Farrington, DL 

CLERK 
Temporary. 3 to 4 months: white: 

Call personnel d 

HO. 2476 
1ST. permanent  posi- 

tion: 37% -hr., 5-day wk. Downtown 
insurance office. Vacation and sick 
rivileges. Mr. Peterson, Mutual Fire 
nsurance Co. of D. C., 1301 H at. 

nw. 

CLERK-TYPIST. 25-35: some know!l- 
edge of shorthand; by _ al worm - 
en's organization: 5-day w pleas- 
ant surroundings: liberal "Neoee. 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Permanent position. 5-day week 

Capitol Printing Ink Co. 
____806 Channing PL N.E. 

HELP, ‘WOMEN 

-$65 : 

a Give phone, ag education. Write 

- (Dentist) 

ra eee ers ‘!The Washington Post 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Por tamodiate supe ment: 5-day 

meek. Call H or interview. 
Emerson Sadia ‘of. Washinsten Inc., 
1522 14th st. nw. 

CLERK-TYPISTS 
Opportunity for young 
woman who is accurate 
typist. Will learn to use 
Varitype machine. Inter- 

esting position where 
initiative and originality 
are requirements. 

5-DAY WEEK 

Government Services, Inc. 
1135 2ist St. N.W. 

CLERK-TYPIST 
National organization desires com- 

petent young lady to maintain sales 
and assist with general of- 

Good starting salary 
Location North- 

Phone LA. 6-4474 
| for 

CLERK - TYPIST | able to type 40 words or more) 
| andl 

(WHITE) 

18 to 25 

High school graduate 

Experience not necessary 

General office work 

Smal! pleasant office 

Many employee benefits 

APPLY MRS. SHELTON 

Chas. G. Stott Co. 
1310 New York Ave. N.W. 

NA. 4181 

CLERK-TYPIST, $3200 
. S-day, 35-hr. wk 

beginners $45-$50 
AGCY.. 1420 N. Y. Ave. NW. 

CLERKS 
Iee cream store. Full or part time. 

| Teo work in our Silver 8 
esda or Ari. stores; 5‘ 
for full-time workers. 
portusity for 
vacations and hospitali 

rs. G 
©., SH. 4738. Sundays or weekdays 

for appointment. 
COMPTO 

National concern: $52.90 for 44-hr. 
wk. Group insurance and hospitali- 
sation benefits available: 2 wks. vac. 
after 1 vr. Phone MI for in- 
terview tment 

on telephone, good at details, ‘aa 
future. Miss Page, BOYD'S, 700 12th 

tna 
Library Assistant 

Youns woman yy hm position in 

employment; 
Y¥ mecessary. 

rsonnel Department Pe 

NEW BUILDING 
1515 L ST. NW. 

NEWSPAPER 
Receptionist-Clerk 

an who | to meet Youngs wom a sets S 

Fire 
id vaca 

| Personnel Department 
| The Washington Post 

NEW BUILDING 
1515 L S& NW. 
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INSURANCE AGENCY 

GIRL FRIDAY 
To men, mag 

typing, So oamne wability 

sufficient spirit o 
to eet ae ee ae nee 

and future. 
: 

Should like to wo 
people. on ins: 

No welnas no exp. nec.: $45 week. 
PRICE CLERK 

Can be mature: will train on 
PBX; $40 plus meals. 
LEEDS BMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

. NW, 7899. 

gl young 

OFFICE 
CLERICALS 

>+DAY, 40-HOUR WEEK 
DISCOUNT PRIVILEGES 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
3rd FLOOR 

The Hecht Co. 
F STREET AT 7th N.W. 

OFFICE GIRL 
Simple bookkeeping and typing; for 

work m modern downtown office: 44- 
hour week: breakfast and lunch fur- 
nished. 

APPLY MISS AUDREY 
1309 E ST. NW. 

OFFICE CLERK 
AGE 21 TO 35 

Permanent position. local  resi- 
dent. with some experience preferred 
but not essential Paid vacations. 
company discounts and other ben 
efits to person selected 

APPLY 

Western Auto Supply Co. 
1213 GOOD HOPE RD. SE. 

PA B . NW. 
PBX opr.. split shift 

need help. More business than we 
can handle. WN & SUBURBAN. 

1 Wise. Ave. NW. 
RL, colored, neat appear- 

school education. = 
record store. 
required. wane Box 

Washington Post 

SALESLADY 
40. for uptown Conn. 

; unusual 
working 

: for appointment 

R. 2177 

SALESLADY 
Dresses. steady position with ex- 

cellent salary. plus commission. 
odel Shop, 1303 F st. nw. 

SEC’YS.—TO $4200 
Select positions in PUBLIC 4% 

APITOL HILL. LAW 

or RE. 
SECY., Catholic, ein ,main- 

tenance exp u 
Secy. to uae publicity i 
Steno., 4-hr. da ae 

-O’BRI A 
710 14th St. NW.. Rm. 1. 408. RE. 728 

SECRETARY 
NEWSPAPER 

Secretarial sition available in 
newspaper credit and collection of- | 
fice. Stenographic abilities re. 
quired, but secretarial routine brok- 

uties Pive- 

day. vacations 
with pay. sick leave. and group in- 
surance benefits 

Personnel Department 
The Washington Post 

ISIS L STREET N.W. 

SECRETARY 
Established association has secre- 

ATELM 
230 weatvand Bidg.. ‘+ . oy N.W. 

RE. 5979 

or280. 

taria: opening. Chance Sen 
ment. Call Sayers. DE _ 

SECRETARY 
MUST HAVE FINEST BEPERERCES | 

BE AMBITIOUS 

EXPECT "G09D PAY 
APPLY 

SHAPIRO 
ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

911 15th St. NW. 173 
SECY.., $3500 

Capitol Hill, under 35 yrs 

SECY., JR., $3000-$3300 
Attractive cor ofc.: good oppt. 

to advance in salary and job; under 

“CLERK-TYPIST, 5 D., $55 
Seneen tras ofc.; no Sats.; non- 

pressure 

AYROLL CLERK, $60 
DuPont Circle area, 5-day week. 

AGCY.. EX. 2508 

‘720 Kass Bidg.. 711 14th St. NW 

SECRETARY 
interesting 

search firm: 

use own 

work in 

opportunity 

initiative. Must 

re- 

have 

shorthand. 

Ravid advancement for 

fied applicant. Permanent 

ident of Alexandria desired. 

APPLY IN PERSON 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 

MELPAR, INC. 
A SUBSIDIARY OF 

WESTINGHOUSE 

AIR BRAKE CO. 

4S2 SWANN AVE. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

SECRETARY 
To director of research organiza- 

tion. in social science on University 
Campus: $65 per week. 5-day week. 
Write to Box 3596. Washington 7, 

. giving education. qualification 
references. or call ME. 6252 

t 

of 

week. 

a knowledce 

40 - hour 

fr, dictation and 
in patent law and engineering fieid. 
5-day week | 
$60 per week 
Tower Bide.. 
to 4 , 

1401 K st. nw.., 

PHONE 

NA. 4200 

To Place Your 

Classified Ad In 

‘HELP, WOMEN 
.—S8STENOS.— 

Excellent peciions. 

Siath A 

~Exp > Doly 

16 

im all 

aie 
STEN 5-day week. 
Phelps. Inc., 1417.K s 

STENOGRAPHER 
Por position with law firm. Start- 

| ins salary $2600 plus annua! bonus. 
Grouy hospitalization and other em- 
ployee benefits, Call Di. 4823. 

STENOGRAPHERS 
Permanent positions, no experience 

necessary dul must accurate. 
Pleasant surroundings, conveniently 
located: 40-hour week. vacation and 
other benefits, chance for advanre- 

t. 
a C. M. LAWRENCE 
Wesibeciain Board of Trade 

204 Evening Star Bidg. 
llth and Penna. Ave. N.W 

STENOS.—SECYS. 
Do not fret and do not worry 

If money has you down 
Visit LLOYDS at 1420 

The busiest spot in town 
LLOYDS a ae a SERVICE 

nee Boss & 
st. DW. a 

__ Open ‘Til 7 P. M.: whe 

STENOGRAPHER 

ADVERTISING PROMOTION 

Leading National news 
magazine will give heads-up 
young woman the chance 
to move ahead in growing 
organization. Your steno 
duties will always be im- 
portant, but you can branch 
out Into copy writing—lay- 
outs — administration—pur- 
chasing. statistics. advertis- 
ing The starting salary 
is not high ($2,522 per yr. 
but the future is bright fot 
the right _ girl. 5-day, 
40-hr.- week. Free hosp., 
and life insurance coverage. 
DI. 2900, ext. 262. 

Steward Kitchen 
Supervisor 

Por small fine restaurant. Must 
have experience and ability to train 
and supervise kitchen -employees. 
sanitation. receiving and issuing of u 
merchandise. and Call Sat. control. 

| Costin, NA. “e390, 10 to 10 week days. 

-STEWARDESSES 
For United Airlines 

2 Age 21 Through 26 

Height 5 ft. 2 to S ft. 7 

Weight 100 to 130 lbs. 

In proportion to height. 

Must have either R.N. Certifi- 

cate or 2 years of college or 

3 years public contact experi- 

ence in business. 

Must be personable and suited 

to public contact work. 

Many employe benefits. 

Attractive career with oppor 
tunity for’ travel. 

APPLY WED. AND THURS. 
VICTORY ROOM 

| AMBASSADOR HOTEL 
9 A. M. TO 2 P. M, 

TEACERES Adams Teacher Agcy. 
| colorado Bid 4 "G. RE. 3938. 

Age 18-35: type at least 50 w.p.m.;: 
| accuracy essential. Position With an 
expanding ea eg men extending all 
modern employe benefits. Excellent 
salary for aualified pase 

CALL ME. 691 

TYPISTS 

Experienced 
Immediate Openings 
Good Starting Salary 

Fr 

Age 17-30 
Call NA. 9900. Ext. 240 

to | 

be. 
| TY YPISTS. 

quali: | 

res: | 

typing | 

TYPIST 
Part-time work in congenial of- 
a minimum 50 words 

od salary. Call R 
two, to work in sviation” 

communications firm. centrally lio- 
| cated. Excellent working conditions 
| with 

ME. 3 
good starting salary. Call 
600 

TYPIST 
For Large Casua 

| Company, 

Insurance 

¥3-Hour Week. 

ty 

9-Day, 37 

7 

DY 

Hartford Accident. & 
Indemnity Co. 

WIRE BLDG., 4TH FLOOR 

1000 Vermont Ave. NW.” 

SEE MRS. CASSI 

TYPIST-CLERK 
Casuaity claims department 

| perience necessary. Call ME. 

“TYPISTS 
Permanent positions. typing and 

general office and clerical work. 
Nice appearance necessary. but must 

accurate typist le 
35. con a 

ex- 
1545. 

Ww ashi waht, Board of Trade 
204 Evening Ster Blidge 

lith and Penna. Ave. N.W 

GIRLS 
START RIGHT WITH A 

TELEPHONE JOB 
—Good Pay, Right From the Start. 
—Frequent Raises. 
—Friendly Folks to Work With. 
—Pleasant Work:ng Conditions. 
—No Experience Needed. 
—Earn While You Learn. 
—Vacation With Pay. 
—Plenty of Opportunities for Advancement 

in Really Important Work. 

A CAREER WITH A FUTURE 
APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

725 13th STREET N.W. 

OPEN 
Monday, 8:30 A.M.—8 P.M. 

Tuesday through Friday, 8:30 AM.—5 P.M. 
Saturday, 9 AM.—5 P.M. 

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC 
TELEPHONE CO. 

CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE 
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SITUATIONS, DOMESTIC 21 

ROOMS, FURNISHED 34 
SILV ERD SPRING AREA—Medium- 
size rm. 2 8. oth 

L E—Sing ™.; . 

home: $10 wk.; nr. Rave Auwen. 

rivate home. 

Pd 

HOUSES, FURNISHED S5SO|REAL ESTATE LOANS 63A/SALE, BD. C. HOUSES 64/\SALE, D. C. “HOUSES 

RIVER RD.—Charming country home | AMPL Zune available for first. RBROOKMONT R AMBLER HEART OF HILLCREST’ 

with a touch of New Orleans. 4/ secon nd third mortages. Nearby 
bedrooms and 3 baths, 2-car garage. | Md. prop rties. Call Mr. Piercy, JU. New 3-bedroom brick. modem Large Colonial brick tome. [fiv. 

Tt "consider aie or lense with on: | PIRBT GND SECOND TRUST LOANS | setting. |, minutes downtown. #18,-| Fi. i'm Baths, am. reo. cm. “ee. 
BABY SITTER—S0c hr.: 24 hrs.. $6; | WO. 1930. will consider = or ease we ont SARTO . “a! 500. Call Mrs. Masien. WI. . rage. Lge. screened porch. Conv. “te ) tion to pure W_R ALT} 

PHONE inf. care: wkends. Randall, DI. 4873. TUCKEEMAN GY. NW.—Lee, room. | TS. Chatterton, ST. 7200. ° Eves. | Realtors. 1331 G St. NW_ ME. 2095 ], C. CHATEL everything. Excellent value. LE 
GIRL desires day's work ironing | twin $; conven. trans Di. | CASH PAI or ist and trust 
shirts a specialty. LU. 1-6470. ag —_. Gourre. - GE. 5380. Can | | TAMES L. DIXON & CO. poses. waite oF colored. in ; oe -. DE. 1137. 3224 Pros Ave. SOUTHE AST REALTY CO. 
INT : MO +- esd. e : " or a.. q . . 

help with rel. a oh ne UNDERWOOD NW., 627 (near Wal- | SiLV ER SPRING—4 bedrooms, 2| TON R. GORDON Colorado Bids.. UPPER BRIGHTWOOD 
NA 4900 ter Reed Hospital). Master bedrm., baths; country club section; 2-year | 14th and G sts. nw_ DIL. 5230. CLEVELAND PARK 

COLORED, NW-—Sele. rm, for stu; UNIVERS Thy PARK Por | or 7) | ‘lease. $175 Per month. CAPITAL yMONEY ON BECOND TRUST. are COFRRINC: Det., 3 Bedrms., 2% Baths 
dent or Govt. emp, man. TA. 6450. v siTy a or 2; : 087 , : ew 75 i “% 
Fal d, next ato. AP. O23! ARL.—Brick semidetac ; | D C., nearby Md. or Va. Reas. rates. ' 3-yr.-old brick: center entr.; Iige. 
pig hag Mg —H ome gay’ *; 15 | U UNIVERSITY? A Walk. dist. | > bedrms., rec. rm., fenced oa WATIONAL MORTGAGE & ban ee ee = ~ a We Se 7 a, — a 

To Place Your COL. GIRL desires child « care; ; ex from Maryland U. and Bree: _ for LY conv. to trans. Pre Te» aVGi- New York Ave. nW NA 5a3* corner lot. Attractively cas eat: carpeting. EVES.. CALL 

Vic, 3 14t & ; Belmont. HU " 6319. 319 | eA ma A 0331. able March 5: $115. JA. 2-8739. _ priced. 5 rooms and bath, MR. STOLAR. SLIGO 7586. 

a ‘ L. CTRL desires days. work, doc- Mle get! ee Als. PK x. vit. a0. on re | 6112 IST ST. NE. TRUST NOTES SALE 63C; | os room and bath. TO BUY OR SELL. BE SURE. CALL 
or's olfice or iron : 154 ) s. $120 per mo. Off ye. H. a Classified Ad In COL. WOMAN desires day's work. STER ST. iis— arn. | hg A $2100—6% , payable $30 ber mo. Se-| NELLE LOWE CASSEL ME. 54 

FE: GE. 8706 front rm. for gentleman. “ah 27986. 1 cured by 2'4-yr.-old bungalow, near 

Post COL WOMAN. desires hid ea gare oF | WISC, AVE. N.W.—Master twin bed- | A ee RLUNDON CO.. INC.| Whesten. Good discount for ‘quick | AD. 2118. Realtor. WI. 3138 Leo M. Bernstein & Co. 
; = b 63 Sale,_UN. 0531. Realtors. 1415 K St. NW. The W ashington OST | laun. work in h my home while mother | rm.: ist f.: adj. bath: suit. cple.; | NA. —_—_—__ a works. HO. 268 trans. at door; reasonable. WO. 8364 | ee OSH St NW wt... | TRUST NOTES WANTED 630 ; mn 

‘COL. LADY desires G.H.W.; “live out: atter 6. weekdays. or Sundays. een DE LUXE COLONIAL BRICK | 

Call AX. 5631 | Bros: Bev ho me C= Tront room, 1 HOUSES, UNFURNISHED 51 olor PRICE FOR 2D TRUSTS . CLEVELAND PARK CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
COL, WOMAN—Cook. light clean: ns. oo Ua m cat > Bi today, cas ak” | e. Oo ALEX.—2-bedrm. semidet.; fenced ’ : A true center-hall plan resi- 

HELP, WOMEN 16 —_———. yOu 4 ~ NW. —Light housekeepins yard; 15 min. to Pentagon or Bel- | a otee ae day or night RA. 2281, | Are You Tired of the Usual? dence of generous proportions; 
- MONEY TO LOAN 3 rm., also sleeping rm.; for gentiemen. voir: $110 month. OW. 0095. SALE E DC HOUSES 64| Then this individually designed 2- ie ll a se = 

ontinu From Precedi Page D AND 3D TRUST LOANS | Fees. conv. Cars, shops. _DE 4969. ABE... 1st Ne. Velich—tiee cating SALE, D. ©. HOUSES bedroom brick home should interest with martle fireplace dinin 
IST ST. NW.. 5723—Master bedrm.: you. Lovely living room with vista room, 

TYPIST Immediate Service—Call (NA. 6540. | pvt. bath: ige. closet; reag. GE. Sinn ives Pantanan eal VA. kit, 1K » AMERICAN UNIV. PARK window, good-sized dining room and kitchen: tows Setieae tes 
Perm. position open for clerk- 1014 N lith and K. MTH' ST. NW., 2520, VICTORIA ARL.—-2 bedrms bsmt.. scr. Sah ~ $23, 750 Re modern kitchen on first fl. 2 twin- baths, finished room with w 

typist in accounting atten. Rae De | anh S Fi een AN Tee} APTS.—Newly remoteieg rins.t elev. fenced yard. semi-det.: attrac. res. ot pare sized bedrooms on 2d fl. Rec. room basin on 3d floor: most excen-. 
exp. typist. Apply in 68. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 29 ™aid_sSery.: Wash. machines. wkly, 2 hools. t Immaculate ang tastefully in basement, gas heat, garage. Near tional recreation room wit 

and monthly rates. DU. 5025 dead-end st. near schools. transD. | orated 3-bedrm.., -bath home at school and transp. Priced $26,000 marble floor, lavat : 
RALEIGH HOTEL SHOP—U 14th st. nw. | 14TH CLIFTON NW.—Lovely dbie. ans f Sine. Som Pentagon. $125) Pht, “unusually a. price: Ist floor | James E. Schwab, OR. 5800; after cabin and in gg Ole 
eA and. Penna. Ave. NW. Good neighborhood. shop. "Price rm. ae rm. apt. ‘witht 1: ‘tar line: month. GL. has reception area, liv. din. rm.. | 6. call OL. 7693 or WI. 1409. ee > jece ‘of "equleuant 

VARITYPI $70 wk. | $1500. Call RA. 3735 irls. CO. 1744, ext. 113 So. after 6. COLUMBIA PIKE at Lake Barcroli— | modern. beautifully equip. kit... pow- - best silver-plated, 
Publication ‘work. CHILDREN’S — ‘SHOP .— Doine good | 15TH 51 NE.. oli—Lge. rm. dble. Brand-new, 2-peer ag ne tg B= der rm. rear porch; 2d fl. 3 lovely CLEVELAND PARK ess” fixvures, 4 refrigerators. 

Receptionist-typist, atty., short- business in shopping center of grow- | bed: for 1l- 2: $7 ea. , sees er. gas hot-water heat; large pedrms., 2 modern tiled baths. Stairs Just one short block from Conn. GE oil burner, slate roof. built- 
hand helpful -$55-865 WK. | ing community. Reasonable rent.| i¢TH ST Master bern — lady. lot: $130, FA. 6541. to storage attic — bs gy ~ ave., this 12-yr.-old white brick resi- th sarage. Truly a home for 

Dr.’s office clerk- ae +e 885 wk. Will sell at inventory price of mer-:| Purn. or unfurn 4376 7 1A PINES — Guctom ~ built mgt pete Rg — chis an dence is an excellent value: ist fi. ° 3 $00." Call Mr iovsea One 
Miss Evans. 700 12 corner chandise and fixtures. Other — 1719 DESALES ST. ee May- $35.000 rambler, completely air-con- | early, W. B. WRIGHT, EM. 5600. has a reception a entrance through hail ; gan “ 

i —aecaeee| Bees Enterenss. oom Quick 8/€./ flower Hotel), lge. frt. rm. - twin ditioned, wall-to-wall carpeting, 3 , pian. - ag | 4 SHAN} 
WAITRESSES—Sat. _& oniy, | Terms. JE. 3-7494 beds, nicely furn. $50. LINKINS co. bedrooms, ‘ acre corner lot. $225 place, family-size dining room, break. NON & LUCHS co. salary, meals & uniforms furn.; @Pp- | HRY ; CLEANING STORE < doing 83 36 1818 N St.. NW DI. 8688 er mo. FA. 9219 fast room, modern kitchen with dis- 1505 H te 

WATTRESS, (White) — | ees ee er ae peas oe AMERICAN __ | Ross Sst hnsher ent betea | Repaiac THS? te A 1152 | Comf.. mod. rm. Gonys. 19 24 st. ne S | 3d fi. full bai led 2 BATHS” DRY CLEANING PLANT with store.) —"——— 4 BEDROOMS — 2 BATHS AR ay —— pons 
r in r . 

RT ABRIGHT “SUNCH : -iodk ry Resseeaty eaumpment ter good EASTERN HOUSE ‘ Lovely brick, 3 ince: ‘ange large UNI \ J ERSITY Good Fam het —— $17,950 
x _ i's v. Tn. Ww replace bee land- 

3288 M &. NW Ml. 9391 tg AT. Mo apes en meee maid service, "reas. rales; dally” ot “Ww Il, I fi i P ‘ hi f leep.” PATRCHILD, nS pe. Bmp © a SP sian: teen cae MS. quvariek ome "Ghatetee a. 
Wa TTRESSES—Musi be experienc OL ROOM—5 tables. Owner re- | Wkly: bedrooms hone RE. 1086 , e nally go imtos 4910 Wisconsin A’ 6993. Sees ving room. separate dining 

ighest salary paid. Apply : " 2 OW. 6911. Daranet = ‘'oo" at'ra~* GES diug tte"b 0 dese | Fu See ithe 'Gate™ "| GEORGIAN HOTEL SAOREEY FRET ioe a Coane eek auae open | Se Se ciusive. Southern Investment Co 1814 G ST, NW APTS., FURN UNFURN. 45) APTS. UNFURNISHED 47 " ® today. Call SH. 4 OW. 5800. | Purn, single and twin bedrms. near oe : po SAE  PORCE? GAN New -rer EA ; OPPER CONSIDERED. Detached - Ca $010 ti 9 p. mh. 
WOMEN RESTAURANT—Sale or lease bide | many Coverament bidgs. Running | COL.—One and two rms., pvt. kit.. | ANTONETTE GARDENS—Lee. 1-bed- GEORG T Path to y a _ , ° 401 V SEY oT, NW home on 50x135 landscaped lot. Li iv- Py MONTGOMERY 7 

and equipment: xe, location ready er each room. modern showers | semibath: child. HU. 8284. rm. liv. rm. din, rm it.. and | dedroom, 1’ :-bat re ady for ing room with fireplace. den, kitch- INVESTMENT & INSURANCE 

EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED |“PERFEERTTIGUOR STORIE and baths. Reasonable tales, +g Rg I fnpediave socupeney, S200 Be. $27,950 "bedrooms "1's baths, larse ath | ~COLORED—VACAN : ‘ areas: opp ) ' . , s. ERN TOuOR STORE, JEWISH WIDOW or girl: room in APARTMENTS, FURNISHED 46 center: 84 ‘incl. utilities: adults only. 0705. sola a POWELL HILL, bedroom on, 3rd floor. recreation LOW 
If you can direct service to transp.. etc.: will share kit.: very LA ST. SE.. 806—-2 rooms nicely fUrn.. | JO. 8; 8) 19 stall ISIN - TON—3-bedrm. det. hone. dawllene lesa SWNER WILL O DOWN PAYMENT : 

employees. Must have his Extra good: long established im | reas. TA. 5848. TV. yard. cellar, etc.| clean private home. No drinking. ARLINGTON. —A limited number of i on a kit. ¢ heat. TAKE SMALLER HOME OR A ROW NEW HOME F | 
standards of cleanliness and nearby Ma., just over D. C. Line: on . Adults only. bedroom apts. available at Gree y equippe , ero. gas p mm HOUSE IN TR E Ir YOUR. OR OLD 
be physically | act tive. Re ané off sale license. wee comepeelr MERIDIAN HILL HOTEL | ARLINGTON—Liv. rm. bedrm., di- | | bre Ds eg oo ae ne ati ~ PR, 7 ‘15, JU. Sasi. 7: EQUITY EQUALS DOWN PAYMENT. te = true. If you are buyitig 
mediate openings ‘© ire ees Seer. See. ee -- | 16TH & EUCLID STS. NW. CO. 1000 | nette, kit. and beth: Separate en- 9! o EST—N a, bedren. Tas ? TO 5 P. M. The balance can be arranged on | 2" Old home, any size, any cond 
as cafeteria supervisors in 000 guaranteed gross in 1951. Large mY be SA. _:-5295. ROCKCREST—New rm. Tam- tion, we will take it in 
Government buildings. Ace aved parking lot. Low rent. long obTSIDE RMS. SGL. & age 25 trance: utiis.; 995. . — — | BELMONT RD. NW., i#21—2 rooms, | Dler; 10 min. Beth, Naval Hosp : amy Bye ee RF, ot g08 O80. one of our lovely, nan teat 
3 ; . : ai +-< ~ Ww schools, stores nearby. $115 mo. Here is a lovely 3-bedroom 
25 to 40. ease. Absentee owner's other inter UP NOW AV AILABLE CAP. HILL—Liv es kit, kitchen and bat $75 month; >t sae, 2578 brick Colonial HM is attractively priced now for homes in fine N.E. and N.W. ne igh- ests . Would c : 50. | kitehe d bafh. $65 month. Im-.| Ob. 20% __..| and 2-bath white brick Colonia borhoods. Act fast— ime - 

ERVICES, INC ot oy Ls saute ap ae | ) ae. FAIRFAX VILLAGE, SE.—Coml. to. ious beds. Adults. 862.50 alien w"ooctl Ay To inspect ROCKVILLES3 bedrm. rambler, lee on a quiet street, built in 1942, a — nEny: ane ie appar ment. only iat ones, oy tions 

GOVERNMENT S : ‘ ; t ri: nx ath. 20 mins. dwntwn. | - pm tes ‘| yard; porches: storage space. Cool and in excellent condition. Very ca aytime 6 y. EALTY. ; P 

1135 2ist ST. N.W, cackase heuer aperater, ir Klein. | ! wu. '4-0813.. DUPONT CIRCLE AREA, $230: rit re MW. ME. 5400 revi in summer. 10 min. to Navel Med convenient to parochial. public. THOS. j. PISHER & co.. INC. i1_.Gall dey, nite and Sunday. AP. 303. any time after id a. m. . GEORGETOWN. bachelor apt.. $100. SAKOMA PARE T6057 Popiar Ave. | Center: $105 mo. Rockville 2330. grade and high schools. 738 15th Si. NW. Recttose Di 6630 

unday or weekdays : POTOMAC HOTEL i C. CH ATEL. DE. 1397. N.W.—3 rms. priv. bath; newly ROCKVILLE—2 bedrm. bungalow, To Reach: Out Massachusetts ave Exclusive Agent | 
WOMEN (2)—Capablie neat: inter- BUS OPPS OUT OF TOWN 30 ce & 18th Hy b= 2 3 GEORGIA ky Soir. oot mares Secorated. Near bus line. eee ane 100 mo. Wi 5431. bsmt.. to Nebraska ave. ‘at Ward Circle). GEORGETOWN COLORED 7 

~ ork : ; =) . ° -UFr- rege rms.; availadie for 2, or | rooms, semipv a newly deco- $ , 
ie work; sood ey. | ~ : 4 persons; running water & pyt.| rated: suit 3 Govi. girls, RA. 6803 _TAKOMA PARK, MD. — VIENNA—2-bedrm.. 2-sto home te 40s 0 ee ee een Houses to remodel. prices $10,000 Best buy of the year. De-.”” 

WOMEN FOR GALE—Woodworking machinery | barbs. dativ, weekiy roie-. NA. 918. | KENVON Si, NW. I800—ist TL S| 1 searoom. living room. dinette, | BvaiiaBle smmediaiely, $110. Joseph hee ahem g esroredJobed~ | tached brick. slate roof, nice 
Interested in modeling for new |/eoun - 3S steady | DEAUTIFU arse front room for | sunny rms., kit.; cocktail bar; sep- hitehen and bath. $84.50 per month. = room, l‘e-bath and servants’ room yard; 3 bedrooms, recreation nae erste none AD. 1110 for appr, | SouCB; business showing | steady | four young ladies. Opposite Statler Arete ent: 998 incl, will. MI. 1268.) au ‘ulllities “included. To. inspect. hh Dr—s- W. C.& A. N. MILLER and bath. $29,500. Stevens Realtor, room, | screened porch. cas 

“TT : ‘4 hrs.),| current volume over $500,000 an- | na a ae ' me ot & | cs iC.. NA. 9300. Den hea prgyn <0 -W. Ah. in one 0 asnh- : 

OTHINE OF aC ee ee eo | CATE, Soak ahicaaD alee avant: | Leth & V sts. Bus at door. CO. 2306. | NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE, NW 1781— | iP. "a “inette Tato beara ats new-house “condition: “1 bik. off | #30 Mass. Ave. NW. OR. 4464. | ~GPORGETOWN AREA | — inston-s bevt residential sec- . 
Strignce “ussscetsar’,, PTA or, Rad | cation”, Suners wish, to retire: ood | SGLE- HM. Sem-priy bath les. | Newly furn, ediclency. elevatgr bide; | and Vnuindry. 988. TA. 7818." | portation’ Siores"chavehes’ schools | == | Anuit apt. house, partially re. an co helpful. Will_pay $ opportunity for investment. Write | clos.. con' ransp 8 entile | switchboar mo. RE. 0630. -. - Ba : ICAN IV. . ! stored. w excellent potential re- 

or better. Give shone. Write P. O. | Box M-796. Washington Post. | hom e. Gentleman. GE. 3734. S.E.—4-room furn. apt. for quiet Re é° Mr . . ayenaae Mares Attractively decorated 3-bedroom turn on investment. Priced low for A. A. C OZZO - 7 

3064. D. iow | ‘COL. Bright frt. rm.,; “newly dec.t ; | couple; no pets; heat and hot water Price & C».. LO. 5-1231, 10. 5-0315. | home, reception hall, living room quick sele. Stevens Realtors, HO. 2327 PENNA. AVE. 88. ‘ | 
ATTRAC TIVE | lady (whitey needed |ROOMS, FURNISHED 34) A. block transp.: man. —RA, W773. _ furnished; $75. LI. 6-0808. 804. BERKSHIRE DR.. CHILLUM— | with fireplace, dining room, de luxe | $90: LU. 4-0040 Eves., VI. 6428: : 
for contact work. Cpsaines "er a ‘or | pn ORED. N. W.—Ssle. rm ae} STANTON PARK N.E. — One room Six-montn | old, 6-room brick; gas/| kitchen, pantry, screened porch. -* 
ous localities. Car preterre bus: Penta tagon: semipvt. bath: refer- Seni_or Govt. mp. Fe and kitchen effic. apt. - semip rivate heat. refrig.: vacant; %110. (One| Large sleeping porch second floor. eee . 

ee eso SemmEEICS wil | ences tear 428 mo. 'AL- 408 or | CQUQRED — Tein, Degem., cpome | bath | $50, mo. All, utilities Aur, H LI FOR RENTS teinsome Tall ntciee | BaRY esemen’ oll bow. Be saesd| GEORGETOWN __ | SCOssD org rng SE CAPIne, ; : AT. 7885. nished. J FOR RENT—? room. fu ning v , : 

$10 per Svening Car and phone ALEX. BEVERLEY HILLS Cae aE mney a haan: REA A Hote ured — wat ce Ye ~ veheeroeteaa 7) 8 WRIGHT Pine modern 7 tm. brick tn Derfect ’ r ‘ly furn.: all privileges; pv ome: | TAKOMA PA near Walter Reed. ‘| an recveway. ell situated in A converted coach house % 
necess. Call for appointment, 9 near bus. HO. 1143. _ living room, bedroom, kitchen, pri- town of Pairfex. Pairfax 484-W. WL. 6900 ' 9 P. M. ttractively arr condition: newly redecorated; abso- 
io 12, 2 to 6. Sligo 5419. FB a Ming ag paioiaing. beth: COLORED —Wice rm: emp. D. cple. 1 or| vate bath in moder 3cunit aot. *-REDRM. BRICK. Ige. liv. rm. de| AMER. SINT DE AREA decorated. Lares living soem pace “eaM ees: With, Trent serch. fel 

, s - *- ; ves. kit : 

For Hunory Housewives ANACOSTIA TA SE. Rm mS a5 caer” yLORE eS Se ie envased | SH. 2068 1420 Mount vernon aigmesies Bivd. NEW 3- 9 yy ee This beautifully planned Calif. i ae bedtecme "(i NO a ATLAS REALTY CO., 
Tf you are hungry—for extra ie _ aa .- wo: ero | man. RA. 0040. | TAKOMA PARK. —2 rms, BS and Alexandria baze disnosal. dishwasher, full base- | tyPe ae Ie ee eee with fireplace). Dath on 24 _ 

money to have a nicer home— or | A |, COLORED—Sele. or dbie. rm.; man Da trans uti + 5269 ment, ‘trep’*ce, gas heat. Immed. a s closets eal for 
outside contacts to liven up your | france. ag couple, 2 bik. from | pref: home privl A. 1258. 312—Baser EFFICIENCY, 0 & $9 possession. $145 per mo. Directions: | "U™Merous to mention. e home is bachelor or couple. COLORED 
poupenens we am about the bus. —Hisze f — eens | R57 trata Appi after 6:30 Pp. m. wacedbcon $8 $ Gut Lee Hi thway & Ct ange er ae A gy ~~ tg Sy “SOUND OFFI” 
real money, and satisfaction at | ARL.—H f tractive doubdl kiteh od c right to Little Falls rd.. left to 3513 ’ EXCLUSIVE 
hundreds of other housewives just | young n, $30 ea. GL. 0616 eves. tema he Sate seta aoe “and TILDEN GARDENS l BEDROOM, $105 No. Powhatan st Phone. ae 3366; = gry Sree aie ) oe Bes Bh ae AVE. onl ; like yourself are enjoying. Flexible | ARL., ar. Pentagon and Navy An- | GaroRrED—Nice rm for aa boa | eves. oni Sundavs. expanse of lawn. family-size din. rm. GILLIAT & CO : 
hours. You need a car. For perecnal | nex—Bus by Feat a + oa suit. | privileges. AX. 217 most attractvie. 2-Bedroe Some furnished units availabie. eee Eee wits clear white Dine paneling: ise. : OF DISTINCTI ; 

aa... ee —Sinele p iA. 1-281 | BOL—ige sels. rm: Bus at door.| end 2-bath apt. with large liv- | a. | HISES, FURN.-or UNFURN. 51A/ "ip cletr white, pine, ps Di, 2 twin: | 2827 Dumbarion Ave. NW. DE. 2770 ONLY $1,500 DOWN. 
private home. _3- 5208. All_privis. LI 4-9179. ae amen April 1. $210 See Carpeted hails Cony. eves: is ALEXANDRIA storage space, huge ner ‘ile with VACANT 

. NW. 226—Front room, twin beds. for | °F Sele, privl. LI, 4-3393. S G Attractive lobby Desk service 3 bedrooms, furnished, $135; 1-2-| gar. Must be seen to be appreciated. GEORGETOWN Only once in a bl i 
for permanent clerical position - $35-$50, priv. home. near bus, | COL.—NE. Front rm.: suit 1 or 2 J. NEL ON HU HES bedroom furnished, $140: 1-2-bed- CLE re att ND PARK a home like _ this available 

with old established firm. Small hrealcast opt ional. Privis, GE. 4732.| pvt. home: privs. LI, 3-4824 3420 Conn. Ave. OR. 3440 ee Ae pe Premises eet teee ee Wr etase Boe ted and welle| OPEN TODAY, 1-6 P.M. Read on: 6 rooms, 2. baths, 
astak oa Gm individeel: Pleas- couse aan "oe ‘emp. eple.: ; we = a ~~ he "TR 5004 ere ITH ST. NW.. 1010—Bedroom and SUNDAY—11 am-4D mM. furnished house. $60. W. CLARKE, oellt "betes boae eee built only 3 b ml a = gh hig ms ony stone wail in, front. ‘full bemt.. ; 

ant working conditions. Experi- | home: $25 each. WO. 29989. _ | COL.—Room for pentieman, ‘$8 week: kitchen. | hot & cold water. share bath. reap dnsyrer, 123 N. Asaph st., | years ago and is situated only aneled den. ‘full’ batt and tire iece: DBT. BRICK GARAGE. ood 
ence not necessary. Give educa- CH. Cil., MD.—Z dble. rooms. Call | ‘» block bus. HO. 2079 soa, 12TH ST. SW.. 2 large rooms. OV. 2795 ex.. Va. OV. 3232 - Kr 9-5220; | blk. from Conn. ave. The hom a Oa ie a * Dp condition, GAS HEAT, complete : 
tional backzround in first letter. bet. 7 m. apd 9 p. m., OL. 7715. | COL.—1118 O5th st. nw pt. 3—| Share bath. Adult Utils furpjened. r nights. TE. 0167. mney tains a large liv. rm. with repli - rooms, 2 tiled baths, awnings on front. Priced right. 

Box 507, Washington Post. CHEVY CHABE-7 attrac. sele-rms.; | Sele” and able rm embl. “couple; | $55 moth, AT. 96i9: DE. 183 THE M. H. BARRY ORG. | FAVES CHURCH AREA—We fave 2 | large family-size din. rm.._bewutiful inree double built-in wardrobe, ample | *“SNOKERS “COOPERATIO 
55 WEEKLY for wearing lovely | GHG EM. — dbl. ur, bath: | COL. 3458 Holmesde PL RW. oe, | A REALLY SPACIOUS APT. tg a ALEXANDRIA. VA. en ee rear screened PETE, Tike clanae | ress cat beth Planealy atten | tad Neumann Prop.,_ Inc “< ‘ ‘ — s — olmeade Lee. | mendous rooms; o floors; new AUSTIN AGENCY ovely bedrms., 2 tile baths. storage an ath. easingly er- . " Ge 
dresses given to you as bonus. Just twin beds: unl. ph.; 1-2 emp. ladies;.| frt rm. kit. priv LI. 6-3895.| furniture: equipped kit., tile bath; 9 we space: full basement with fireplace.| ent. Drop by for an _ inepection. 927 15th St. N.W. NA. 2321. 
show Pashion Frocks to friends. No/| bik. off Conn BU. 9127. OR. 7137. | COL—717 Girard NW. “fim. J empl.; | large lawn for children; $125, incl. * ——— - Owner leaving for South America,| LEGUM & GERBER, phir 
arab em a eee CLEVELAND PK., on | Wisc. ave.. R.. . | kit. privis.: a _cariine. HO. 7151. oe . sper E. BOGLEY., BEDEM. “ liv. ve wit. and Bath, 976. WANTED TO RENT 53 must, sel mnedeiey: ya = OR. 9000 * a Ee pre Fi COLORED—508 G St. SE. Vacant. ; 

‘ oat : sn . ‘ orton D nw. ge. room: ce COL., 3631 1 NI H ave. nw Nice sel. IN ockville re : cnen ‘ . 2 apts.. $1000 eaee me handle, 
Rime RAR eR | Sloset; next sher.; girl, OR. 5749.| frt ‘rm.: Christian home. GE. 0415. | DOWNTOWN—Newly furnished: utc. |. no King ee wy. 2208 North Co-| 3 OR 4 bedroom furn. house de- | WRIGHT 1209- 1211 , as cog St, NW,} Louis Rudden. Ex. 
HELP. MEN & WOMEN 17| COLUMBIA RD., NR. 18th NW.— COL- —1831 Kalorama NW “Mar- | able for 2. Call ME. 3860, 9-5 | samous§ TRng OR, TB. sired: 16th st. or Georgia ave. sect.: | AMER. UNIV. PARK—Unusually at- , 

. Large newly decor. rm.. {0 empl. | r Ro. 1349 wasn sar’ aaron Sovine Gesaels Ome | recksve sweet A.W. AA = OPEN DAILY, 2 TILL 5 COLORED—$} 250 DOWN 7 ady; elev. serv.; conv. cars uses. som | rice, to mundo vilar. Room est close- hbor - 4 
CAB DRIVERS Refs. MI. $159 after 6. a “Dn el 6976. e | ENJOY a beautifully furnished new The re ta COee. ave. : ee. 8 | “ek aaa o ay din PRR T EPARRET ern 2-story brick. Colonial irons MEN OR WOMEN CONN. AVE. AND § 71910 5 st. OW) | CoOL, 2 14th ue Lee. front rm.i| apt. with complete hotel service at | - ARMED — FORCE an beeen with breskfast EDWARD J. FARRELL rch. 6 lovely rooms and .. full 

Tf ree, = not have an identifica- | —Nicely furnished single or double; | amni cple. kit. privs. LI. 4.4845. | the Hedin House. Daily and weekly h D : Es urgently need p— BB 24 fi: 3 twin-sized bedrms., 3237 P at NW =) 1334. sement, h.-w.-h.. coal, nice yard. 
tien card, we instruct zou. Se NT AVE sbe8 Bas pes et —— bt | rates. Call AD. 6060, with Armed Forces” Housing Office. and 2 full baths: screened porch: sell hig’ eek. eanras Priced to NN. —Bus a ROOMS, UNFURNISHED 36 : Va. and NW. LI. 5-67 | fas “n.ce-ne reasonably. Bret | FOR S 131 15th St. N.E LI. 3-5102 | suite: bedrm. living rm. pvt. bath: >, 4 wasmiuctoa's MOST a. an LL. §-6700, Ext. 74115. | § ‘ R ALE ¢ OR RENT ays; Sunday. 12 ‘til 5. 

macnn —— : ° . and Md., LI. 5-6700, Ext. 62224. | Owner moving to apt. Call F. A. 
ANAGER—For emall 5 a “10 store. suitable for 3. WL 2571. WILL PAY top Baa e price for iate | ERANCIS SCOTT KEY HOTEL—One TF ne NEW ADDRESS and +» JO. 2-9000, Ext. 303. | TWBED CO.. INC.. SBc Conn. ave. 3208 O ST. Win. Calomiris Inv. Corp. 

DECATUR ST. NW., 1402 | model poputa be in and Md. HI. 3100, Ext. $122. | nw. EM. 1290, ‘til 9 ». FADE “" tion Call ‘Bam Winstore pr | Toom. kit. and bath; completely . a oN 09. 2122. m. Shop and Apt. 1012 17th St. NW. DI. 1f53 
3 Master twin bedrm. for 1 or 2, | 2446 furn.; air-conditioned apartment: Overlooking Rock Creek WANTED— raished house for OPEN DAILY 2 TILL 4 : A, high, sade beeee  tatermation | S27 = SES; eine eteene. atte. rm. | COL. Lee recreation rm.. also adj. ey ane eT eet oe Parkway at Spring Road Chery Cha se. Md. aren. preferred. J C. CHATEL i 

art-time newspaper readers of col- | DUPONT CIRCLE—Recently redec..| very i Lu” 4.2446 young cple. | no time itmit. 600 20th st. nw. and 16th Street Call DE. 9407 from p to 12 and from AMERICAN 1307 COLORED * 
eze level education. Work reget | single nee: man. Exceptionally | | Wi eleetala Ave. NW. Prt. mm. NA. 5426. 9636 16TH ST. N.W COLORED 2 any weekdays. —DS_ 1177 4 Prospect Ave. . 

‘attendance each day Monday through | quiet home; use of liv. rm., radio- | 1-2 refined A 2839. + ANA V¥e D— . house g FE 
|Priday for at least half of the day, | phono.. TV. etc. 1738 Riggs Pi. nw. | , HOTEL 1440 iW. or close NE. ST. 9138. UNI V ERSIT Y onvenient NE. section. 

Sent SOE Ke Se er etsion oo | Cot ee, eT tar Oo Pangaea; [HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS- 37] ,.3, 1m., Kit, beth: 24-nr. phone Beau! EMcioncy | PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 534 HILLCREST gee te Ein 
Eean beat, or veare wt ty nnceaonry | NEw Huntatite ve''ate, "Y” 10° | CRTMEDRAL AND -Serm AREA | orkid Fuge Wand cre ae. | BED, ies ieerbED | geonoergun—ment» wecer| PARK AREA Desirable ef eck ot aah, Solero about a year s ssary | New_Hampshire ave. nw. Sing!= and double rooms; all con-| NR. WALTER REED—Attr. liv. r. r. sira cuStom - built ment, oil h.-w.h., to answer fully regarding education | DUPONT CIRCLE—Latee, attractive, | veniences. | $15 week. Newly re-| bedtm., Kit.. pvt. entr.. bath: Fin NOW AVAIL. POR IMMED. OCCPC¥. S18 Wie ate AB ae, WEL: brick; exceptional 5-yr.-old ent, oll b-w-h., 3 stoves, 
- ip ero —— ——— single, $40, lady only. 2007 modeled bid HU. 8104. MI 6239.| washer: conv. transp.: $96. SH. 7347. MAID SERV. AVAIL FOR EX. C “LEO KO - : ‘ W house of 7 roome with 3'2 2 refrigerators. Monthly 

OG . Ol - a NR. ikTH & PA aS s. rec ‘ 
Working conditions are good. An- DUPONT CYECLELIsi3 igh at panned + A BD, NW. for 2 ba & ao, at eS RK 50; 2 rms... 155 FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 4018 VEAZEY ST. N.W, built-in garage, chestnut income $195. Can also 
ous ee es ne single rm., ige. closet. reas. MI. 5616. | infant (spare time work). AD HU. 5635. ALL Ape ine FOR sA21_as_are_NW.—— M1200, $27,950 Simm. RR ne buy furniture. By appoint- 

P COLUMB [A RD. i COL.—-2140 N st. nw. 2 and 3-bedrm yas | : med ose Seen. Box M-797, Wash- DUPONT CIRCLE ARE AREA Lh.k. rm.. Prigid.: $46'mo. AD 6613 apis. apt. bidg. by ewiy furnished and PAST ELEVATOR SERVICE wae” ahkee tien ANID ‘ ment only. ment only. 

ington Post Ww S. irom ayliower mote COLUMBIA RD. NW. 1368 at 14th ecora ° per mo. Set- 

SPANISH ENGLISH eric, ang cote, PRE, nets jenouated. | stew guest house: home comfort | Hed gulls nly. Janitor on prem-| Rental Office on Premises | Sroperty in vireinia, eal | C)PEN DAILY | 4-A,,CAROZZA CO. | A. A. CAROZZA C0.” . u. 3 service. -| and hotel convenience: go eat, | 65. 9). 218). 2327 Penn. A 
STENOGRAPHER pvt. mod. bathrms. Auto. washing | night and dav: gas and elec. free: JA 59-8585 n. Ave. 8.5. 2327 Penna. Ave. SE 

Male or Reonabe with Export Busl- | machine. Youngs crowd: $8 wk. ea ink stove and refri dD ” ' PT Open Daily and Evenings , LU. 4-0040 Eves., AX. 7775 7 ; . . ‘ «De. 5713. | APTS., HOUSES to SHARE 46A Ge ness Experience—-by Prominent Mir. | U6 44.1315 20th. he. “ : Tr NW. ; SH7—Lee studio ra aR — yg eee HT. 4400 oe. H. Rucker Co., Realtors ? ‘ a LU. 4-0040, Eves LU. 1-7088 

and typist-clerk with Export Busi- | yeter and refric. <oee, rat: 20: re Tig, Ta 10 too ~ ————-~" | rm. apt, 1 or 2 girls; twin beds: . . _ Courthouse Rd.. Ari. Va. 
mess Experience. Will consider ap- =f er_and refrig.. $10.__Li_6-8912./ RK. 1. AVE. NW.. 1305—L hk. rm: | everything furn.: neat shopping cen- — 
licants with necessary educatio W.. 2147—Small sgie. gene rm., | also effi. apt.: comp. furn. DE. 3858. - . OFFICES, DESK SPACE RENT Here is a lovely 3-bedroom COLORED—Det bedr home, 

rey background even thane annert rattis. . radio, TY; sis. 8 COR. 15TH AND L NW.—Nicely furn. ‘ ter oe Pentagon. KI. 8-3615, COLORED—TLarse room and private rere and 2- “path white a brick Colonial New brick custom-built home of- aa & Monroe NE . Terms. 
experience may be limited. Write in EYE ST. NW.., 759 ise, Lh.k. rm.; refrig.; eple.; child | ROLLING FIELD VIC —Youns ain kit.. elec. eins AT. 8756 after 6.| K ST. NW., 1447—Downtown office on & quiet street. built in 1942, fered for the first time in this ex- s Ru dcen_st 
detail status, education. experience considered. ST. 6730 - i) . 9 COL 1324 Monroe St. NW.— conmesmne of 2 &ir-conditioned rms. and in excellent condition. Very clusive section. A few ge ay aku and salary t Mr. F.C Themen E le room with priv. bath. oa ST NE. 16—Abariments and to pers bedrm. apt. with other Efficiency - bo $79.50 to 049,50 115 Es month. BOSS & PHELPS. convenient to parochial. public, features are a living room, 19" x 32’ 1700 blk. , - N E 
the Wayne Pump. Co. Salisbury, | G_St NW. 2181. HOTEL HAW: housekeeping" rooms, Doubles _and | -si2/6;-£40. mo. _4O. 2-4859 after ¢:30. | per mo.; ail utilities included. Pran- | INC 3300: crade sad high schecw. with 2 beautiful bay windows. and ang St, N.b. 
Maryland or B mag Salisbury 6161. '| THORNE—Sincle and dbie. rms., all | singles. &28 d $10. LI. 7-5183 C. UL section—Woman, 30-40. share | Cis A. Blundon Co., Inc., 805 H NEW A A random oak-pegged floors; large $2000 down — Beautiful.” mod. 2- 

phar running water plenty baths & RESIDENCE CLUB faces Dk. 4th & CABIN JOBN, MD: Ey sears ci i kW. . Ans — rm., kit. offi a ATH ie = Nebrask ove Mt Ward Cire sak ge er > the kl ~ mod *Titchens Seo ae “pune showers: reasonable rent 402 oR , ~ meg s 0 —Modern apt., ce space available. newly | #Vve. to TASKS ave. (a8 ar - | an ressing closet tehen ens. mediate posses- 
— DOMESTIC 18| GEORGETOWN—Lee. cheery rm..| rm on ner "person up: phone, | § rm. house, 20 min. drive from | and’ bath, $74.50. avaliable “itimed. renovated; janitor service and util. | cle). bear right to Veazey #t.. then | has more equipment and cabinets | S100. eid to sell quickly. 

spacious closet: smali porch: young fr Ll 23-9721. $3 2 dwtwn., must not object to lge dog.| Dreyfuss Bros.. Realtors. NA. furnished. Apply manager. CO. 7400. | right to 4018. than you have ever seen. Three PECK CO., LA. 6-6666 
OOK and houseworker. white; live | lady: pvt. Christian home. HU. 4678. errs sc ny wate - $65. mo. WI. 9573 eves. ete o-Bee SUITE. ist floor. Cherrydale. bedrooms and bath on second floor. FOLD! — Michi 

or out. Phone O 4938 GEORGETOWN, 30th wand a oe — +, 4 ag oe wt a. smal) GEORGETOWN —2 girls, party | 20s. APARTMENTS WANTED 48 re Rent $100 per mo. Southern W. C. & A. N. MILLER a soe See 2a See COLORED. ee i 
“we. - 7m - os Com . Call evenings, ne. wits, live ta Hcht Bouse: | Eoee retie rah tate cbste. ian. Sun. anytime: weekdsvs.evenings.. | $30 each per mo. Call DE. 6651, be- | EMBASSY WORKER wants effi. oh ta ‘co._“Sw, 36 a DEVELOPMENT CO. OR. 0652. PHILLIPS, CANBY &| Beautiful detached brick, 3 bedrms Hh care of 1 small child $10 week. On bus Line. CO. 5246. | COL.—"Lill’s” Agency, 1-rm. & kit.; | tween 6 and 8 p 1 » lavatory office, ist rt." M Ave. NW. OR. 4464 2 modern baths. 2 real firep! 

w'kends off; $20 per wk. JE. 3-9803. | HOBART NW., 1772—Ru. adi. bath | children. 1920 9th nw. AD- 2520. | MT. RAIN o she Wardman area. Ml. S400, ext. 33, Cumberlind Apts, 1353 Mass. ave. | 4830 Mass. Ave. PULLER INC.. ST. 2400, 1012 18th | Z,mavern, paths. 2 real Arepiaces. 2 
AID—Live in, $30 for 3¥q-day “wk. | and_shwr.: phone: man. DE. 9053. | GOL--Nr- ish @ Columbla rd Lae: | 2bedrme tee a8 ee ee Se ee | Be suitable for real estate, doc- sonee | BY, ASS. AVE. PARK ern kitchen. breakfast room, gas 

G. nd help with 1*9-yr.-old INGRAHAM ST. NW., 1354—Front)| front rm.: was cook. anytime; Nw. SECTION—2 , MATURE—Responsible adults need Se ; “we arage. large fenced-i 
boy. 2 adui its. Very little cooking; no/ room, empl. person; unl. phone; pri-| plenty heat. hot water. Accept! lovely 5-room a eirls e Avail: unfurn. 2-bedrm. apt. Sun. or after Be ‘Bradley Hills Rambler Gan 62 the benteeeins tiene vard. Getuines substantial cash pv and 

. GARAGES, SALE—RENT 58 worth it. V. D. JOHNSTO ironing. Pleasant room with adjoin- vate home: car at corner. TU. 4486. | small child. HO. 8784. able RA. S660. 6 p.m. W'Kdavs, VI. T7OO, Ot. L102. | cmmmnnnsssssssnmnemenemmmmemmeeees On beautiful % acre. Pull day-| snis desirable area. This Colonial 7 
Georgetown area. Must be betwees | ZENIFER ST. Nw. sei elk. off ROOMS WITH BOARD 39 s. E—Newcdmer to D. a wants to COLORED—Pree, iandlords list your Date. garage near Supreme Court | Usht basement with built-in garage | Weick residence is in good condition. 
30 and 45, clean. dependable. one ' me ag Hg ha Fa) tu amae. share her mo apt. wit young en rms., apts. and houses; quick service : 

rienced, fond of children ave ny s metre <2 
ealth card and good referer 

Sat. afternoons and Sunday 
Oa a | KENNEDY ST. NW.. 1154—Seie. rm.; 

$. Vaca- | $35 mo.: phone, laun. privis.; pvt. 

tion. Telephone WO. 6646 betw ary 14th & 16th transp. TA. 8971. 
a. m. and 5 Dp. m.. except Bat. ‘Sed | MT. PLEASANT—Owner's home. ize. 
oy when OR. 3223 sh 

PRESENT EMPLOYER leavi: 
desires to place colored maid who is 
Gumbeient cook and housekeeper. 

ould be | er rm.; semipvt. bath; conv. 
trans.: gentleman: reas. CO. 0501 

vine city | NEWTON NW., 1859—Sele. and dbie 
rms.: privis.; ‘, blk. trans. CO. 9005 
after € 

IN. OF F—5-day week, 
housework. plain cooking: 
room ; Bendix: 2 Ae age children; | 176 

week. SH. 

SITUATIONS, WOMEN 

NICHOLSON ST. NW., 806—Nice 
seneral| front rm., pvt. shwr. bath. 3 win- 
upstairs | dows, phone; very quiet; $40. GE. 

NW.—WMaster bedrm. vt. bath; 
| man only; nr. bus; $45. TA, 8600 

20 NW. —-Room, twin beds: 1 or 2: priv- 

CPA OFFICE. adv. acctg. 
income tax training, extensive busi- 

Box 503 prt ope, four iri. 6 

. PS?. NW., 1759 
ness and teaching exp. 

t. 

at block transp. RA. 9410. 
student, | sae front rm.. ige , cleats: 

fi. S. students and graduates (col- 
ored) want work. Cail Mr 
cement counselor. ST 

Newly dec. front.. $10 wk. 

6111 exe PARK RD. NW., 2015—Lee. sele. 
. : rm., com!. furn., semipyt. bath: pvt. 

oe R Bours. see home. Gentleman. CO. 4343 
POWER OF .. .’"—a good stenogra- PARK RD. NW., 1833—Lovely clean 
pher! If you like your ide 
dressed in black and white. let us get 

' 

lt 
out that paper work for you. here or | PETWORTH—Frt. rm. near shower 
there. MEARS eg ag SERV- | 

RE ICE. Denrike Bidg 
STENOGRAPHER—Exper.. p 
vicinity Falls Church JE 

HELP, MEN & WOMEN 

et time, 
. 2 

room, for young man: tiled shower; 
excelfent location; $22 mo. DU. 9874 

as well- 

bath.-Pvt. home; $25. TA. 5558. 
SIL. SPRG., 1105 Navahoe Dr.—Mas- 
ter bedrm., nx. bath: man pref.: 2 ip 
family: reas. SLigo 5636 

17 HELP, MEN & WOMEN 17 

GIANT 
FOOD DEPARTMENT STORES 

OPENING 2 NEW STORES IN 

; ARLINGTON, VA. 

PART-TIME 
BAKERY SALES GIRLS» 

HOURS: 5 P.M. TO 9 P.M., AND ALL DAY SATURDAY 

MEAT CUTTERS 
ONLY TOP-NOTCH JOURNEYMEN CONSIDERED. (WHITE) AGE 

21 TO 45, WITH EXCELLENT REFERENCES. 

‘CASHIER “GROCERY CLERKS 
AGE 21 TO 40, CLEAN-CUT APPEARANCE, MUST BE PERSON. 

ABLE AND AMBITIOUS. STARTING SALARY, $52.75 PER 45-HOUR 

WEEK, WITH INCREASES EVERY 6 MONTHS. 

PACKERS 
FULL-TIME, AGE 18 to 25 

STARTING SALARY $43.75 WITH ADVANCEMENT POSSIBILIT!. 
MUST BE CLEAN CUT IN APPEARANCE AND PERSONABLE. 

APPLY TO OUR PERSONNEL OFFICE 

845 BLADENSBURG RD. N.E. 
” 

ARL., close-in Clarendon—Rooms, | JEWisa arate dining room, 3 large bedrooms, | /¢®- living room with sree, ae COLORED 
young Se besiege house “ | * | ily siz in. Tm. equipped Kitchen. sa 

ere, megis: 7 days: Br. bus. OL 2106, | ms rm, ‘for one more. All facil. | MOVING & STORAGE 49| BUSINESS PROPERTY, RENT S9| 4 ‘most ‘outstanding value at only | Sinine alcove. sun room eo 
meals 6 days wk.: reas. JA. 7-4974 | oP ALL MOVING—Experienced. polite| FALLS CHURCH—Excellent - | $30,500. 4 nice bedrms. and 2 tile baths; eines “~ 
BROOKLAND—Nice home for par-| w Wash, “hed bee line. ee sane | men: low rates. HO. 0290 ial location; 4 roo ms and nd bath: ist MARVIN J. DUNCAN CO. stairs to a finished attic. There is 8 brick house ‘ 
— and ie = Fag = | GONGENTAL itl share attrac. o- BEHE & HALL, local mo movers. ome r; available wo OR. 0400. APTER 6, DE, 5915 __ day fn Ry Fy RR — 2304 Ist St. NW., 2% 

ren; unlimited phone; convenient. | rate xper. he DT CrT ; " 
CO. 3014, WA. 4373. Jae tty rm. spt. 2 others; 637.80. LO. 7- BROWNER'S E} i Ess “SEAVICE— JOSEPH W SEAY CO. BURLEITH . erful ‘nome for for entertaining. Terms. oa -apatiagen - 

—WNr. Conn. ave.. VILS. for 3 Pull or part load: insure y > ee se ee : . Newly decorated 3-bedroom bric aie 5 Ww. wh. oa ; an ou 
nice — rm.; young Gov, empl.; HOME P  PRIVILS. oF youns couple of OWNER of Bie: -up truck would sunny, bright. Fireplace, large living NO. “CLEVELAND ) PARK standing home at below 
recr. TV; $15 wk. CO. 2093. | FF*_peeu ® ntown. RA. 6743. like haulin Can carry up to| BUSINESS PROPERTY, SALE 60) room; gas heat: garage; $22,000. Det. home. 6 rooms and bath, 
~ CONNECTICUT AVE. | SINGLE” GERI, to share new “Six. | 380°, poun = CHEVY CHASE, D.C.—Ist C Picturesque old corner house in|, es “Nook, enclosed sleeping market value. By appoint : 6° —~18t 7s need of decorating and some restor- hes sag c Must . 21 07 S st nw. Dbie. & share rms.: apt.: hone, : $40 mo. LO. 17-3807 " ; V A “PROM ALL cial. 50 ft. front on Conn. Ave i ] h. -W. h . garace. Stevens porch, gas h. w.h., garage. us ment only. . 

best food: $48.50 “HU. 777 YOUNG WOMAN will share. 2065 Pry va story building 30530; arage on | Stor: 0 ‘ be sold to settle an estate. . 
pest 00 $ UP. ‘ >. "et a 530 STATES aved alley EDW. » JONES bs “on Realtor, HO 4500. H 

CRESTWOOD CLUB Sa hot! ASSURED RETURN Loan, nares | INC “wo. 3300. ~ CAPITOL HILL A. DB. CRUMBAUG A. A. CAROZZA CO:- 
: ; ime. ; enna. ‘ SUNDAY RemakrAst. "CON Bt pein etna" gid |WAMIMOUSE SPACE one) ctr atic, cif"a"astts| “SHEPAERD PARK NW. | 212) bem Ara SE 

COOKING. EM. 4074 ig any, tine, alee Sander | MODERN WAREHOUSES | wine cellar, carden with shrubs. At- |Custom-Built Brick .Rambler ' ; 
— tractive financine. | gu Mrs. Stoll, = DUPONT CIRCLE MOVING. hauling: reas (1) 6 ft. Silver Spring. Near Custom-built corner rambier; lige. 

RO-CAR HOUSE, 1601 2ist ST. NW Messenger & Moving Serv a-level bide. under construction near foyer entr.; specious liv. rm. with COLORED—213 Gth St NE Vacant Spacious double and triple rooms »| Sears. Designed for display room }. “CHATEL, Exclusive firepl., very lge. din. rm.; kit. with a oil 1 peat, ap} 1000 dows. lenis 
fo ‘ d women: id & tel COLUMBIA PIKE and shop or warehouse. Private 224 P t Ave brkft. nook, disposal, dishwasher; 3 Rudden n 
phone service: excellent meals “ee: HOUSES, FURNISHED 50 peraing, 3334 _ Prosper ~~ brick | Duse bedrms.. 3 baths; fn. den., rec. 
lected menu: home atmosphere; TIER AiDnlaeDlstineuieued’ heasey (2) 7500 sq. ft. Georgetown. Grnd. CATHEDRAL AREA—3-story brick rm.. 2-car gar.; full attic with “COLORED. PETWOR R1 He 
$49.50 to $60 mo. Phone HO. 7 a. ARLINGTON, VA. a ae me 3 . for its | 200r. 16-1t. ceiling, Overhead door. | Bouse. fur $10,000 down gy ty plumbing roughed in: slate roof; car- Seni on brick bh 

To eb Re pomaneteyy ana’ = = Edward | Heat supplied. owner. 3917 Belleview Terr. peting on Ist fi.; built at cost of | .% A my ote nome. ideally 

gf ge EE Cet Van Deventer NA. 0620. (3) 16,000 sq. ft. N. ¥. ave. area. | CHEVY CHAS D $85,000 2% 91s, ago: now Deine sold | $tFaMged for doctor's home ‘and of- Gbie. $5.00 eac yg Ry SPACIOUS Yan _Devanter. : Construction will start immediately. pats ce at low price of $54,950. CALL MR. ce aheaekieeel “team 4 er 

board G18 Sk. Ll. 4-110... AIR-CONDITIONED ALEXANDRIA Cj. One-story building, 16-{t. ceiling. SEMIDET. BRICK WEISS, EVES. JU. 8-8522. porch. st semen 
best in home cooking; washing: Historic brick town house, beaut. Loading docks. 
cony. transp. DE. 12861 
16TH ST. NW... 3114—Ssie_ “and dble. 
rms: overlooking bealit. garden: con- 
genial atmosphere: every conv.; 

\s 

there is a 3d bedrm. and full bsmt. ¢ LORED—2-ii it — > 7. 

Bendix, TV, maid serv.; gifls. DU. d 2d fl. Bedrm. and bath on ad. Love ely | sel bie OX £89. Wash. P with bath: : quality built, close-in and tors, VALEY | hw location. ae ecteal 
6653. ining Toom = and unusual Oy, en aval lochling |INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 60D beatabie verenin at $21,500. ARLIE SPRIN | Houle Biden ex sie7 * 
THE BRADLEY INN—Conn. nr. - large living room. McElhinney & Mechling L. JOHNSON REALTY CO., INC., Pine spacious brick Colonial with HOUSES WANTED te BUY 65 

a bee es pp yy refined Y__4299 Three 30,000 eel +_ Co a ig een oe BOs. 7100 +g — & — gd baths and Powder ims sgic. beds: nice me nati ARLINGTON vlowccin —> be allon tanks. m- | ‘til 9 p. m. ’ J hom 
business women: exc, food; Sun.- Applications are being accepted co 2 dh gay <n Fry ame pletely equipped with meters, shed, wu TEVY CHASE D.C finished 3d.fl. playroom: 30° liv. rm. Rng ggg 'S mi fom oe 
bkfst. HO. 7552; DU. 9483. for immediate occupancy. Adults | rm.. mod. kit breakfast nook, scr. _ secated ise owe sane yiane ne CHE , af?e \e Ait in pertect cond” Call Mar. Jom b. C. consisting of large liv. a 

THE JOHN KILPEN HOTEL] preferred rch, fuil bsmit.; $185. CH. $838. _| Chadet™ ra” Built 4 years ago'on| 3745 McKINLEY ST. NW. 1099; eves., OL. 003i. | POEBEY. 3 Dedrms., ets, $160.000. 
. P , ARL.—Rambler, excel. location, 3) ground leased for 16 more years. We One-half block from Conn, "\MARSTELLER- McCABE A. 3272, FA. 4664, 
2310 ASHMEAD PL. NW bedrms. 2 baths, screened porch, at-| have gone out of oi] business and | near crament churen. 4 ALL CASH 

Double and single rms.. some with | Prices range from $175 to $185, | tached garage. furnished, $165 mo.| desire to sell plant and assign the| grade ——— stores And transp. 
a argh bath; American plan: excel. KE. 3-6644. JA. 4-0957 : th hout. 4 2.5 for — eg will aoe on terms. " : iT uw.» | Wease. Ideal as auxiliary storage to Beautifully redecorated rour! ou ‘all 

Beautifully furn. 3-bedrm.. i-bat ington, yattsville, Riverdale, Col-| rm. firepl.. beam ceiling AR ° 
~ WESLEY HALL APPLY brick house with full bsmt.: auto. | lege Park and urban Prince Georges | with Grep!.. ,, BOwSer rm., new kit. 3802 ALBEM ° . bedroom. t omes shing- 

Spacious double rooms in remod- gas heat: detached gar.: $200 per | County. Price $12.500. Terms. Cal! Second fir.. 4 bedrms., 2 baths. Woodrow Wilson ares, 3-bedroom “ neath? Montgomery a ‘*s Vir- 

eled. redecorated bids. running mo. Please phone Mr. Yount, with Mr, Cave at LU. 4-1400. ee Third ae ‘2 bedrms. and ise. stor- Bryant tas heat | nia. g es ire ee Pron 
water in every room; large closets; FT Prank 5. “BRIAN I 141}. age space. AL ~ FEY. 
dances: recreation room: Bendi BARCRO OFFICE a ——— STORES, RENT 61 Full bsmt., oil h.-w. heat. det. gar. CHEVY CHASE REALTY CO. is the 
washer: red menu; $50 to $60. Mannin pl. r- ortably By Owner, JOHN C. wos Por ‘THOMAS L. PHILLIPS agenc mest preferred by the Dip- 

Zist st 1130 SO. GEO. MASON DR, furn. 3-bedrm., 2% baths, white br. | BETHESDA—Brick building, heart ae ch RE. 6676. uO. 0634 lomatie "Corps. Comeressional. and 
house with spacious liv ry and , mS pa eretene April 1st. 5 eee, | C.—Absolutel tely 3420 CONN. AVE. Service Bet and Executive of im- 

CHILD CARE ala ARLINGTON, VA. Seth: " beautifully landscaped | ‘ot; | modél into store. Approx. 1800_ sa. Built. in 1941. On deep fenced jot, WoO. 7900 at A oe cen hae os are 
DAY CARE for your child. lic. home; $350 Please Mr ft. about 25 ft. frontage on Wis. Fist &., charming living room with | GNLY $10.950 for & bralid-new 6-rm. | sell. We will get immediate atten- 
tranep.: ;exeel. care. HO. 5819. Yount with Prank 8. Phillips, *DL 141i | ave. WI. 6649. ALLIED REALTY | frepiace, attractive dining room, | Soidet brick; a block from D. C.| tion and interest from hundreds of 
ACCEPTI S : s few applications for Monday Thru Friday, 9-5 ae STN — mare moderg kitehen. , tees screened line. br. Hs ave full bermt.. gas A citen is wee are Dee mine we a= 

+“ f W - . ‘a t copper screens; 
furnished: everything poh Age GL. 4400—EX. 1382 CHEVY CHASE 1720 ‘ . | sized), and 2 full baths. Bryent gas peer thee paved Ma, s-| want. Every type home is needed 
and happiness of your child. ~ Your PR. an Rn, Fe Be. anaes heat. unusually fod terms. Inspest session. Sample house. 629 Berks ire | at once. cplease se beat a mates, 

to ted ; at any time a t N. H. ave., turn t on 

DAY CARE, pre Seat childs nice pvt. nee ocks trou Connectt- crash pick UD. ag yt — 5504 Conn. ave. nw. EM. 1290 ‘til Eastern ave, , bloc x to hillum | Son DIRE ‘2 a 
home, yic. Bladensburg. UN. 8051. | ' cut.ave. Rent for 3 months. ing. 2p. _m. then M OWNER 
LOVING — FOSTER CARE—Children. March through May. No small 1925, 18TH ST. NW CHEVY CHASE D. cS shire dr. WASHINGTON REALTY, Satire atate ted 

6 menths to 5 years: board and HUNTING ora | Ah ag one -— ‘ . oS ; ’ tchens 7368. gves. Li LU. 53-7608. k) re. JO. 8-5277. 1 Mrs. Danek 16.000 sq. ft. of space in poviy chens Ts : 

24-HR. < ’ - infants o = TOWERS WETZEL REAL ESTATE ie ter See allied to med. Completely 327,950 ms 440 Emerson st. nw.; 6 rooms, rom dete on our plan 0 @nanc- 

oo. é' : HU. 4345 Ma eT REALTY CO, | oom with fireplace, dining ivine on A a a 
TABLE BOARD 4 RIDDE and entrancing kitchen. There are irs porch, concrete frt. U ANTED 

|| COLUMBIA ED. NW.. soel—2 meals Mt Nernon Bivd. and Potomac CHEVY CHA ASE. D. C.. i block, of off rH K — NW. DI. 7900 BA soaeeen, age HH FRED EHRLIC Je  reome or more suitable for 
| ly. 6 Gays wk. $7. ver ndria, Va. Conn. ave. enifer st. aT ST. W., 2520-—-STORES 3), | | roomin uses. have many clients 
—_—_———- rms., finished basement with bath. ALMOST COMPLETED. AVAILAB this home. It ge Sx oe a ee NW. on our waiting list for this type 

|CONVALESCENT HOMES 44 ; iu room, ‘garage, redecorated: 00 | MARCH {— DU. S085 ccrnorye sterci,pugier |-A THREEPAMILY UNIT | E°W‘nuee ‘Bi fats = SY SE TEE GOMES | The Capital Area's Oply | BenBingstettict —cccx—a | STORE, TDD, at O30 Commres | Swerr"nO ASH oatha Beare | A THREEFAMILY UNIT | E°W There, 01. ioe 
FIN . onven. — Ly, in, Rockville, Md. Rockville 2459. _ ir L. JOHNSON { 2100 biock ist st. nw. Oil hot- °4-hr. care. Write Thelma Grimes. Summit av. close to N.I.H. and Naval call early. ARL n im all sections of the city. 
Finksburg Md. Reisterstown 753-W-1 Waterfront Apartments Hosp. and walking dis. to Conn. ave. |SALE INVEST. PROPERTY 62| REALTY CO. waee'a 3815 y tape water heat, full basemen ‘, Bree large W. PARKS CO. DE. 1162. 

t= . 9 ard. Reasonable price an NURSING CARE for aged or itr . trans p. 2- story brick home with 3 “SHE OR. IKSE COE aN aapenent { WILL PAY you cash ipday for your Ur 
reas. rates. Mamie Hurvert, R. N.| STILL A Ls Sunes ee rms. and t th on + fu V inia | tors, Attention VYC LOGAN REALTY CO. ome in any location; 

STUDIO CIENC dry bsmt., gas t, laundry trays, | ¥ 1TGinla investors, en action. RE. 2201 or SLigo 7747. 
| TL > Wc Wanine care of the Thor washer. On pleasant cor. lot. We are offering for first time this Closing estate. Military rd.—aAt- DU. 4420 et EDWARDIAN HOME i PAY CAam Tor houses .or 

ically il. Mra. B 1-BEDRM. LIV. RM. APTS. with big level fenced yd., this home | corner property on Seminary rd.,| tractive home, substantially con-| BRAUT Pree appraisal. Scott Sanders. §1 
opine ane a hot ‘4041, ryan is attrac. and compl. furn., ready for | close to Shirlington area, with one- | structed on 60-ft. wide corner lot. Bordering TE gg ovens Arthur bivd. R 5678. 

on ne a —— = LAN DSVER ‘ Ls. je | story Rs a 7. an ae aint —— po ayy fL; master Located on’ elm-lined avenue. Good bs vs YOUR HOUSE? 
e suitab e or grocery. rug or ry ining Tm. @ ed a oO r alert sales department as 

APTS.. FURN.. or UNFURN._45 Ele ee tant Brick jambler, 3 bedrooms, alu- pede store. or ocmees postomrenss. a ay Ag A 4 Te Onis oH. yO 6-2525; eves been chalking ‘uD mutually sat . 

* vators. Radian Heat | minum stor ; Ss equipped w co storage ; 6-RM. BRK. 2 enclosea ry Sales fo any , 
We pays APTS... — SUS Oe Exclusive Shops. Restaurant Pe S yard. $110 Ax 1460. plant and large walk-in cold room. | attic: servant’s bath in Dasement, DESIRABLE 6 ay. Sasi | ers. We need more houses 

nc. WHITE: < ; 7 uperb River View. Yacht Al LINGTON «tf Reasonably priced with excellent | of] burner, h.-w. b.. built-in sara ~ rches, hardwd. firs. thruout, Let our mext deal be .. 

an Ce eee ee ae ts iy f Sell Mr. 3 TE. 3445; | Vacant. Key in oifice. Phone bedrms.. full, bemt.._oll. heat. lovely Xt deal De 
A-ONE a & R ~ ae l‘> baths: completely ur- | financing. Call Ros saacs, acan y rear yard bath. shower. ress. ; 

$24 BON LS 9007. Tel. KI 8-8484 nished: near schools, shopping, | residence. appointment to Py Call Mrs. means. 4 A. HUMPHRIES 
14TH We ARDY transportation: lovely ares: $160 CHAS f R. *HOOFF, INC. L. T. GRAV TTE - oii baa silt co. NA. No. itol. Resitor. NA 5020 

sis KING BT. aa se TBs , Boake Kade. 1707 Duke St., Alqx, Va. 1518 K st. NW. NA. 0753 [oe = 7 a a , - 

looking : Suitable for storage or work | *%d Picture windows over fi ist f.. contains @ full center hall. 
refs" RE 3122. 9 to &. or JO. 2-1035 Logan Realty Co. DU. 4420. bop CO. 2493. . k golf club. Large living room, sep 

| S. Possession. 
First floor has reception hall, liv- | TO BUY OR SELL, BE SURE. CALL AUERBACH & CO. Di. 6501. GE. 

DE LUXE APARTMENTS furn., having liv. rm., libraty, each | WEINBERG & BUSH. INC. | ing room with fireplace, dining rm., ME. 5400 COLORED 1412 Taylor St 
al —_ fireplaces. Din. rm. and ee | | 1707 H St. NW. Realtors NA 5500 | 2¢2- kitchen and breakfast room; 2d 

on 5 earms avn 
; Vacant. 8 rms. & bath. $1500 down. ven eat we tlt keke Le irms., 2 baths. with Wa NT TO RENT approx. 400, to floor has 4 nice bedrooms and bath: Leo M. ——s S Co. Louis Rudden. ee 5707 



HOUSES WANTED to BUY _ 65 
aolentinued From Preceding Page 
PE aly ARRIVED 

space). 
out-of-town 

Has large cash payment 
cash 

— Please 
my my ‘break and phone Mr. 

r wo. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
ST. NW. NA. 2345 

LISTINGS INVITED 

House sales and rental management. 
on Rei AUSTIN AGENCY 

TE. 3-9400 __ 

~ SPOT * CASH 
FOR YOUR HOME 

COX & CO. 
8 0775. UN. 1526 

TY CO. is the 
— "preferred by the Dip- 

, 
oe et oy a of our eheess 

or who hop can fin 
hem the tind wr hea they vans. 
Pra t h eed 

ase Mr. 
REALTY CO., 4420 Conn. 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 

MARYLAND 

67 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES _—67 
MARYLAND 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
GARDENER’S PARADISE 

Beautiful, level, 1%-acre homesite 
with a large 
home consisting ¢ 
28. center hall, 

hat. are so hard to 
elent location. Conveneint to gratze 

_ FRY, INC., WI. 8700 “til 9 p.m 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
Charming “new all-brick, 3-bed- 

room rambler, conveniently located 

ipaiecing dishwasher and. Disposall: 
uilt- garage: a real value for 
$24 990. er by ~ _rnemmeres Call 

* MONTGOMERY 
INVESTMENT & INSURANCE CO. 

e 

EDGEMOOR 
$22,500 

Attractive white brick 
home on a nicely iland- 

scaped lot 50x105. Close 
walking distance to schools, 

transportation and shop- 
Ding. Center entrance. liv- 

ing room, dining room, 
kitchen and large den and 

full bath on first floor. 3 

bedrooms, and bath on sec- 
ond floor. Redecoration re- 

BANNOCKBURN HEIGHTS 
Lovely brick home beautifully sit- 

on large lot convenient to 
l aa, Srenemnesetion eg 4 
a excellent con on 
gg BA, 2 baths. powder 

recreation room 

949 

room, tile floored 
ee TINTRY Cll 

es KENWOOD GOLF COURSE) 
Larg modern rambler. custom 

pullt Or Redwood on *3 acre with 
More ‘and available. Has Thermo- 
pane picture windows, living room 
With ‘.replace. bookshelves and din- 

area. large de luxe streamline 
ooms, 2 baths, full 
stairway to storage 

attic. 
W. C. & A. N. MILLER 
DEVELOPMENT CO., REALTORS 

Builders and Developers of 
Wesley Hts.. we & Spring Valley 
4830 Mass. Ave. OR. 4464 

Office pen Daily, and Sunday 
9 to 

(List Your House With Us) 
P 4 

~~ BETHESDA—$31,500 
Splendid large home, conveniently 

ted. attractive community. lst 
g room, Dig 
itchen with 
r, separate 

4 bedrooms. 2 baths 
paneled ag room, 

gas 

a & uaa, OR. 9400 
BE? ~=- 2-5 

now a SS EETRUCTION 
THE TIME TO wt 

i... 
é 
d 
breakfast room: 
en 2d &.: 

THESDA AREA—We have a ia 
mumber of attractive listings ine 
nearby Monts. Co.; priced to sell at 
once. Bargains in Bethesda include 
a beautiful rambler with 2 bedrooms 
and basement: another with 3 bed- 

Ww 

r - room with 
Ww price, and a beautiful home 

CLUB VILLAGE] 

[ yached brick home is in good condi- 
| tion. 

has 4 nice bedrms., 2 tile weeps. Stairs 

with 3 bedrms. and 2 baths (‘1 bed- 
rm. and bath on Ist floor) that 
must be sold this week. See these 
homes before you buy. Edw. G. 
dams, OL. 

BETH sDAXS2 1,950 
Brick Colontal, 3 bedrms., 

baths, full bsmt., side 
Porch: ¢ cond.; owner 
country. 

WOOD ACRES 
ore brick, 13 by 22 ft. liv. a 

in large kitchen, paneled a 
(12x14 ft }: 3 twin rms., 2 baths 
up: saree wooded immaculate 
th 

HOWARD R. SCHAFER 
WI. 5441 til] 9 P. M. 

~ _ BETHESDA—$14,950 
», Within 1 block of ,Tensportation. 

opping and schoo this 
home BBs wed of 

be bedrm 
. full ome. 

down will handle 

}LEY, INC., OL. 1266 

] 
screene 
leaving 

lot; 

—— 

BETHESDA 
We afte very proud to offer this | 

lovely home for sale. First fi. con- 
tains living room, dining room, kitch- 
en. powder room ‘and giassed-in front 
porch: o dg fi. there are 3 bed- 

H 
wonderful location for 

Priced at $23.000. 
ILLINGSLEY REALTY CO. 

OR. 2326 ‘TIL 9 P. M. 

" Bethesda 

Near Kenwood Glub 
Rambler 

Two-year-old 1-floor home be- 
tween Mass. ave. and River rd.. 
‘close to bus line. Mass ave. is 

the quickest routes 
. Lovely screened 

porch, covered entrance, ap- 
pealing living room with fire- 
lace and Southe exposure. 
arge separate < Seow room, 

large kitchen. 3 be -ooms each 
taking twin beds. private lava- 
tory off master’s bedrocm, bath 
off hali. Storage attic. attached 

. pareee: spacious corner lot; 
enced. Priced at $26.950. To 

inspect. call JAMES FE. SCHWAB, 
OR. 5800: after 6 p. m., call OL. 
7693 or WI. 1409. 

ALTA VISTA TERRACE 
2-story brick. 6 rooms, 1% bathe. 

Perfect condition. Owner leaving | 
city, has priced for quick sale. $21,- 

New exclusive listing: close-in lo- 
cation; 1 block from bus: finest brick 
construction, slate roof: bedrm.. and 
% bath on ist floor; 2 additional 
bedrms. and full bath on 2d; fire- 
Place in liv. rm., separate din. rm., 

ern complete kit.. garage: owner 
pee ¢, boggnt ae larger home. . PRY, 

‘til 9 p 

WL. 3250 | 

BET HESDA, “t BEDROOMS 
Spacious house which can be 
ught reasonably and with very 

ittle money made gracious and love- 
+i, Close-in, lovely neighborhood. 

is has the room sizes you want. 
BILLINGSLEY REALTY CO. 

OR. 2326 “TIL 9 P. M. 

BETHESDA 
GREENWICH FOREST | 

Lovely home of brick, stone and | 
siding. ist-fi. den and ‘* bath, 
large living room, full dining room, | 
fully equipped kitchen: 3 bedrooms, 

baths on 2d fil. Price. $27,950. 
remely desirable community. 

Town & Suburban, On: . 9400 

BETHESDA 
RAMBLER ON LARGE LOT | 

=~ Best value to be had for $29,000. 
ed location near school. Wide 

Very modern features, 
large living room, dining L, oo 
fine kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath 
ull basement at carden level with 
ireplace and picture windows. You 

Schwab, 
: after 6, call. OL. 7693 or WI. 

rambler, $21,500: 3  bed- 
full basement; all electric 
OL. 686 

RTHWEST REALTY CO. 
ALTORS 

BETHESDA 
Located in Reeeeeee. | Tress is 

téeractive residence con- 
A mee of ; rooms, 2‘2 baths. pilus 
maid's rm., and lavatory in 
ment. light! ~~. , Sen porch, 

Phillips, Cer Canby & Fuller, Inc. 
NW. ST. 2400 

DA-CHEVY CHASE 

base- 

rm... ape Cod .. 225 
bdrm, 2 bath 2 bath & den Laon 25. ye 

ALLIED REALTY CORP. 
ABIN JOHN — 

brick Colonial on approxti- 
an acre; priced to sell. 

WI. 7338. 
REALTY CO. 
TORS 

ABIN JOHN 
k Cape Cod with ex- 

7: eves., 

bedrooms. 
60-day 

| tion 

SH. 0440 Eves.. AP. 0567 GE. 

| 2 
Lee 

quired. To inspect, please 

call 

WETZEL REAL ESTATE 
HU. 4345 

Edgemoor 
Handsome white brick Colonial. 

built of highest prewar quality. Large 
lst floor plan includes den an pow: 
der room: 4 bed 
with fireplace: hs 
basement includes recreation room 
and maid’s room and bath. Attrac- 
tively financed: 

Bethesda 
Small, 2-bedroom, 1-bath house on 

lot 50 15 Reasonably priced: by >. 
rh .850. Assume substantial trust at 

MILTON C. WHITE, Realtor | 
OL. 3585 ____ Eves., OL. $924 

EDGEMOOR' 
Situated in this fine area of out- 

Standing homes. this attractive de- 

Pirst floor contains reception 
hall, living room with fireplace, din- 
ing room, modern equipped kitchen, 
den and powder room. Second floor 

rm.. and full ‘beth in the basement. 
Terrace in rear overlooking shady 
deep yard, l-car garage. Needs some 
decorating. Terms. W. B. WRIGHT. 
EM_ 5600. 

FLOWER AVE. 
SILVER SPRING 

Within walking distance to schools, 
shopping ane 

able = 
oa a 

ideal home in 
hoo sty a remark 

~ GLOVER PARK 
Modern tow brick home, in perfect 

condition, 39th pl. nw. 3 spacious 
drooms. 2% aths. large living 

room and dining room. Beautifully 
equipped kitchen. Chestnut trim 
throughout. Large closets. finished 
recreation with fireplace. 
Laundry room. Built-in garace. 
Unusual financing. Can pur- 
chased with low down payment. 

EIG & McKEEVER 
REALTORS INSURERS 

8641 Colesville Rd.. Sil. Spr... Md. 
JU. 8-8200 Eves.. JU. 8-8744 

KENSINGTON. MD. 

3-BEDROOM: RAMBLERS 
FULL BASEMENT 

$14,200 ~ 
GI $2,900 DOWN 
FHA $3,900 DOWN 

In a project that is really differ- 
ent A variety of exteriors—brick. 
frame, cedar shingle and Formstone 
A dream of a xitchen. Good-sized 

Lots fully sodded 30 to 
possession. Convenient 
shopping and transporta- 

a ACH &, CRONIN 
Eves.. JU. 7-6955 __ 

“KENSINGTON” 
Just 2 yrs. old, this det. home has 
-. bedrms. & bath: price only 

250 and terms ma = Seronens. 
ti ME. 1143 until 
_ WESLEY ‘BUCHANAN, " REALTOR 

KENSINGTON 
60-FOOT RAMBLER 

Only $15,950 
A mighty Jot of house, end 

for that price. 
3 bedrooms, living 

separate dining room, 
‘ kitchen. bie basement, 

lot with white fence. Plenty 
of room to build garage. enough 
basement _— for recreation 
room. Gas A-C heat. 9 cu. ft. 
refrigerator, Attic big enoush 
for 1 or 2 more bedrooms. Phone 
us now Let us have a little 
get-together and see this 
house. Call RE. 6650. 9 till 9. 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO. 
-_———————— 

LEWISDALE 
Witt ie brick rambiers in 

Lewisdale;: 3 bedrooms. livine room. 
dining area combination with fire- 
place, large kitchen, tile bath: 3d 
bedroom suitable for den or dining 
room, full dry basement. 
ay $18.500. OPEN 

ple house on 23d ave., 
Ww of University lane. 

W.. LEWIS, REALTOR 
6476 

schools, 

_ lO. 5-3 

LOCUST HILLS 
RAMBLERS 

Five new homes ranging from 
$27,000 to $30.000. Some have full 
basements. all hay ve 3 good bedrmsa., 

~y Ba: one ~~ electric kits. 
ots. y for occupanc 

BILLINGSLEY REALTY CO. " 
OR. 2326 ‘TIL 9 P. M. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. 
$16,150 

Just across the D. C. line. 
this 2-bedroom detached 
brick home with expansion 
attic. makes a ‘lovely home 
for the growing family. Din- 
ing room. full basement. 
fenced yard: close to schools. 
transportation and shopping 

BUTTON & FLETCHER 
REALTY 

WO. 5200 HO. 9040 

“OAKVIEW", MONTGOMERY CO, 
ONLY $16,500 

Immac. 3-bedrm. Colonial. Conv. 
to NOL. ‘henarehe din. rm.. full bemt. 
with outside entr. ¢t 
yard. Assume $11.000. 
Terms possible with $3500 w 
ct te & JOHNSTON, JU. s 4026 

a eee 

POT OM AC, } MD. . RAMBLERS ~ 
{1} On 2', acres: roomy brick: 2 

bedrooms and bath: built te owner's 
specifications with best materials and | 
planned expansion: oil Cat; rec. 
rm., bemt.; located in wood 
clusion in fine neighborh . 
close to city bus and schools. 

| heat; 

| dining rm.. 

SILVER SPRING 
You will find ay and conv. in 

this pane. . bu erie. colonial- 
Has spa 

ge rm. oer ith fipl.. 
ee w i brkft. 

a ners. to 
Priced, 

~ HOLMEAD, Realtor 
#04 Bonifant. SH. 6200. 

SILVER SPRING 

$16,500 RAMBLER 
New, 2-bedroom, brick home, with 

dining room, 19-foot living room 
with fireplace. vanity in bathroom, 
G. E. retrigerator. garbage disposal! 
and exhaust fan. Large daylight 
windows and toilet in basement. 
Close-in location. ‘» block to bus. 

ounty Investment, Inc. 
JU. 68-5100  _—s_— Eves. LO. 5-2716 | 

SILVER SPRING, MD. 
Near shopping. schools and 

built detached 2- 
naculate 
Liv. rm. 
e porch, 

it.:; bedrms. on 
Lee., beautifully land- 

lawn. Owner has pur- 
chased a larger home ond needs 

Fone. i 7 ghob, eves., W VL, 6268 
Boss a Phelps, = iat 

__ St. NW. 

“<P 
enlemetions 

— 
-_ 

Sit Si ie 

SILVER SPRING 

WOODMOOR 
Two-bedroom rambler with sepa- 

rate — room, huge living room 
— —~ ace and pleture window, 

ulpped kitchen. full basement. 
built. =, garage. rge corner iot: 
9700, 4° loan. Tota! price $17. $50; 

CAPITAL REALTY CO. 
573. If no answer, SLigo 3395 

Silver pring—$16,250 
Sparkling new brick and frame 3- 

bedroom Colonial. separate dining 
room, modern equipped kitchen with 
table space; full basement. gas heat. 
outside entrance; 1 block to grade 
school. 

Brick & Stone Rambler 
Beautiful living room with mir- 

mored fireplace and beamed ceiling 
Very sood dining area. 
kitchen with tabdie space. 

and tiled . bath 
Gaviieht basement: gas 

shower bath. Price $19.950. 

4 BEDRMS.—2'¥2 BATHS 
% ACRES—$31,000 

Entrance hall. beautiful living 
room with fireplace, separaie dining 
room, equipped kitchen: full base- 
e pine paneled rec. room: oil 
h.-w. heat: porch and garage. Beau- 
tifully landscaped grounds. 

Wood-Conley Co., Realtors 
8710 Ga. Ave. SLigo 5700 till 9 

SILVER SPRING 
Charming 3-year-old brick bunga- 

low with full. dry basement and 
level fenced lot near Johns Hop- 
kins Lab. 2 bedrooms, living room, 
large kitchen-dining area: 
ible attic: convenient 
and buses. GI loan. Owner leaving 
town; will take small 2nd Trust. 

3 lovely 
on. ist 

CLAUDE J. SHIFLET 
SILVER SPRING 
WOODMOOR 

2-bedroom rambler with separate 
fining room, huge living room with 

$9,700 4% loan. ‘Total price $17.950 

CAPITAL REALTY CoO. 
SH. 0673. If no answer, SLigo 3395. 

RING 
2 brick, - FES 
porch and ¢stage; 

"INTER COUNTY REALTY 
OL. 2101 ‘til 9 p. m. 

SILVER SPRING __ 
$13,950 

Attrac. meek bungalow, 
comb. liv.-din. rm.. nic i 
way to expand. attic. fa 

t. conv. to schools and eS 

HOLMEAD, Realtors 
_._...__ 204 Bonitfant. SH. 6200 

SOMERSET 
AREA 

4 BEDROOMS 

decorated brick 

ee 

SILVER SP 
Woodmoor: 

522000 a al @ 

Newly colonia! 
in a most convenient and desirable 
section, attractive living room 
fireplace, 
kitch 
bedrooms and 2 bath 
priced to sell. 

CLUSIVE WITH 
WALKER & DUNLOP, INC. 
Uptown Office Realtors 

OR. 6715 . Ave _ ._ 6 

WEST CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
A modified brick Willilamsbure 

residence. s: has livi 
room. dining kitchen wit 
dishwasher sal, 
rooms and bath. fail  esement wit 
papeted recreation room. Excellent 

E. J. McCORMICK 
4910 Wisconsin Ave. NW. WO. 6993 

s on 2nd ‘fl; 

modern dcesign: living 
room combination. 13x30. 

lavatory. 
sun deck, 
recreation 
Bea uti! 

Near schools 
Rockville 4315 
Rockville 2039 

WHEATON — 
Brick bungalow with severa! 

trees in yard Large 
with fireplace. 2 bright bedrooms,: 
bath, large modern kitchen: approx 

$2000 gown. Call LO. S-4378. KIRKS 

wiee floor 
3 bedrooms, 2 

maid's room and 
room space; car 

LEY 
Eves. Mr. Bridges. 

WHEATON HILLS 
$4,000 DOWN, $99 MO. 

Exceptional red brick de- 
tached Colonial home on a 
lovely corner lot. Center en- 

trance. living room, dining 

room, kitchen. on first floor; 

3 bedrooms and tiled -bath 
on second: full basement. 

15.950. To inspect. please 
call 

WESZEL REAL ESTATE 
HU. 4345 

WOOD ACRES 
$23 

Priced for quick Pak 6-room, 2- 
bath home, glassed-enclosed Daten, 
Duilt-in garage, full basemen 

C. ALLEN SHERWIN, INC. 
__ 4241 Wisc. Ave EM. 4450 

WOODHAVEN — 
Substantial attrac., mostly stone, on 

beautiful lot with garden overlooking 
woods. lige. bedrms.. 2 baths, 
stemie liv. and fireplace, 

kit.. den and lava. in 
hones drive garage. Lee. 4% 
Call WO. 1966 

~ MARSTELLER-McCABE _ 
RETIRING? | 

2-bedrm. rambler. 
living rm. 

window; den: garage: locat on 
acre tract with concrete swimming 

. all kinds of flowers. shrubs and 

a 

bsmt. 
loan. 

Spacious full 

(2) Six acres, with lovely modern - 
ized 5 rooms and bath: — we trees 

swimming 
* jargce guest a with 

bath and kitchen: ideal for retired | — 
couple with facilities for visiting | 
grandchildren: fenced’ for stoc 

. Ross, Gaithers- | 
were 323-R. LYMAN C. DELLE CoO., 
INC.. ST. 3520. 

ROCK CREEK PALISADES | 
Delightfully different 3- 

homes. 7 L. 3,950. 55 

necticut ave. ensing 
left first street past firehouse (Con- 
cord st.). left again on Lawrence 
ave., continue model home. 

STANDARD PROPERTIES, INC. 
LO. 5-4484 

ROCKCREST 
ROCKVILLE, MD. 

New 3- Pte ae wi rambler: 

Rockcrest, 
Md.., or call Mrs. WASHBURN. Rock- 
ville | 3778. any time. 

ROCKCREST—Immaculate year-old 
home with 3 bedrooms. tiled bath, 
eas heat, auto. washer. On very 
lovely fenced lot with 7 nice shede 
trees. Assume FHA joan. Easy terms. 
SAMUEL BOGLEY. INC... Roeck- 
ville 4315: eves. Mr. Bridges, Rock- 
Ville 2039, 

ROCKCREST 

3-Bedroom Rambler 

$11,250 
Charming cedar shingle gy ~ 

large lot. Assume 4% y- 
able $58 montis. Conveniently’ | a 

Bethesda cated for Ware ts 8170 
Can be bought for as little as $1700 
down t to 

iN 

| with 
; level lot 60x150 

everereens. Only ° mies from Sliver 
. | Spring and Distri 

ENTER ‘COUNTY ‘REALTY 
2101 "til 9 P.M 

RAMBLER—$19 500° 
SHINGTON SANITARIUM| Wiw 

3-bedrm. brick rambler. 

V-_ 

rn. 

by 
block of stropping. schools and mw. | 
portation: tile bdath. liv. 
fireplace and dining area. 

table ; full basement; 

OODMOOR-—$22,500 
3 BEDRM., 1% BATH 

Lovely white Cape Cod. stone front: 
‘ th es. dining L. full 

area. 
to public and parochial 

“Woodmnner Agency, Inc. 
SH. 5555__ Realtors ‘Til 9 p. m. 

$11,250 ner 
FIRST TIME OFFERED 

= rie, 

% only 

Ww. Lewis REALTOR 
SH. 0440. Eves.. UN. 9395 

914,950 
gprs: frame rambler with 

den rt basement and 2-car garage: 
built ett, 3 years aco: 
a weseee he panne, lot. Ex 

‘INT TER COUNTY REALTY 
2101 

huge GE | 

Make offer. Call TU. 0400 to inspect. | 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 

MARYLAND 

THE pollen 
Of materials and 

be found in this new 
conveniently located 
of Bethe r 
kitchen features Hotpoint 
range and refrigerator, Kitchenaid 
dishwasher, Beautycraft cabinets 
and garbage disposal uni 

bedrooms, 2 
full basement: 

Cc 

aopeuee 3 tae well-planned home at 

"INTER “COUNTY REALTY 
OL. 2101 ‘til 9 P.M. 

NEED A HOME IN MD? 
E. § PRICE CO. 

DET. CORNER BRICK 
$18,950—$3000 DOWN 
Excel Bag 3 yr. old; ige. liv. 

sep. din. rm.. lge. kit., 
; attached brick 

1 bemt.: oil 
SINGER, 

5399 or HU. 9604. 
TO BUY OR SELL. BE SURE. CALL 

ME. 5400 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co. 

__Realtors 

CHOICE RAMBLER 
$24,950 

Located near the National Insti- 
tute of Health and the Naval Hos- 
ital. A charming 3-bedroom brick 
ome with fireplace. garage. large 

screened porch in excellent con- 
dition and available for early occu- 

C. ALLEN SHERWIN, INC. 
424] Wisc. Ave. ____EM. 4450 

Near Westmorel and Circle 

1 BLK. TO "9 c ANS 
Prewar brick home with 

roof, l-owner. 6 delightful 
full basement, garage. porch, 
tifully landscaped iot Exception- 
ally fine established neighborhood. 

Town & Suburban OR. 9400 

LOOK!—$695 DOWN 
Near Wheaton—Cute 2-bedroom 

bungalow, 2 yrs. old, with full bsmt.. 
cuts. kit.; lee. yard: near all con- 
veniences. Best bargain of the year. 

0531 

BRICK BUNGALOW 
Expandible Attic 

Spic and span brick bungalow 
With expandible second floor. as 
nice living room with fireplace, din- 
ing room and kitchen. 

rooms and bath on first PP stairs 
to second, with dormer window “ 
side screened reh:; built in 194 . 
Home in excellent condition i a 
fine neighborhood. Close to shop- 

schools oF transportation. 
. Make offer. 

Graham & Co., SLigo 6010 
BRICK BUNGALOW 

Close-in oe og 2 bright Sodrems. 

basement. 
R 

RE HLA 8388 LS 
im? 3.BEDROOM ~RAMBLER 

TAKOMA PARK 
Cozy home of masonry construc- 

tion Ratine large living room, fire- 
place, French doors onto side screened 
porch, rooms, tiled bath, sleep- 
ing eS large separate roe 
room: ry modern 
Socemmenh” with oil h. =f 
lot, 90x119. 750. Terms. 
Graham & Co., SLigo 6010 
4 BEDROOMS, 1% BATHS 

Brick bungalow of English tapes- 
try. situated on a 105x125 wooded 
lot in beautiful Forest Grove. Full 
dining room. screened porch. base- 
ment. The entire 2nd fl. is beauti- 
fully finished in knotty pine panel- 
ing. This home is positively worth 
$23.750. For information on the 

WESTGATE—Lovely prewar home of | 
oom-dining . | 

| 
’ 

| te * 

ae) 
WN 

with picture ) 

| 

: 
| 
| 

1 | 

Spares dining room, 
oak | t 

living room 

many extras. call JU. 8-5860. 

DELL CO., INC. 
_ 8035 ‘H ST.. SILVER 

D ABLE MD. PRO 
PRANK L. HEW 

__8437 Fenton. 

PRIN 
TES 

ITT CO 
_SLigo 8900. _ 

RAMBLER—$15,950 
Lovely all-brick 35'9x24'o-ft. ram- 

bler in very good Silver Spring lo- 
cation: living room with fireplace. 

large kitchen 
wit ating space. full basement 
with o utside entrance, 2 bedrooms 

window overlooking park: 
this eurstendine - ges toda 

Call SH. 8010 till 9 

MONTGOMERY 
INVESTMENT & INSURANCE CO. 

SUBURBAN VALUES 
SILVER SPRING 

Three-Bedrm. brick bungalow, near 

bamt.: large 
down payment, anaes like 

SILVER SPRING 
Owner transferred, must sell P ing 

full bsmt.: 
screened 
dryer included in price of $16,950. 

SILVER SPRING 

Just off Georgia ave.. on Seminary 
rd., ree French Provincial, offered 
for immediate sale at $21,950. 
Otfers every convenience for modern 
comfortable living. Features ‘ bath 
on ist floor. center entrance, large 
din. rm.. mod. kit. bedrms.; large 
side porch; built-in garage: lovely 
gg d lot Yery close- 1" loca- 

wner anxious to sell 

‘WOODSIDE REALTY CO. 
SH. 6440 till 9 P. M. 

OPEN DAILY 
Th's lovely new brick home in ex- 

cClusive Woodside Forest has every- 
dining room, 

plenty of 
nd tw 1, 

You. are invited to inapeet 
5 Red . | this distinctive home. 

financings. O 
8-5860. Directions: 

. extended to Columbia 
right to Red Oak to open 

DELL CO., INC. 
8035_ 13TH 
COLONIAL— BETHESDA 
Most attractive 3-bedroom, 2- 

story brick home in fine - 
neighborhood: neer parochial school | 

Bethesda - -Chevy Chase High 
good- sized living room. din- | 

kitchen with eating space, 
basement. conorete driveway: 

priced at $20 
Call =. 8010 till 9 pn. m. 

MONTGOMERY 
INVESTMENT & INSURANCE Co. 

MANY EXTRAS 

RAMBLER 
Close to everything. 3 bedrooms. 

living room, wall-to-wall carpeting 
with fireplace. dining area. G. 
equipped kitchen with eating space. 
Screened side porch, rec. room; lot 
880x175 with Anchor fence. $24,000 
Call JU. Pil ‘til 9 

, INC, 
8035 13TH ST.. SILVER SPRING 

4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS 
SILVER SPRING 

All brick, just like new. 
to Catholic and public schools. 
ing room. fireplace. picture w 

odern kitchen. 
recreation area, 
large level iot 

+ loan. Excellent Rng 
ersee. Call MR. H 

ICK W.' BERENS 
° SALFS. 2 1520 K St. N.W. | 
x & TOKE BRICK RAMBLERS 

Custom-built, nearing completion. 
Spacious liv. rm.. firepl. and 
ture window, paneled der. 3 bedrm 

color’ul baths, — re and 
reakfast nook: 

c 

mbler—having dining 
eo Anchor fence lot Saxi8o: 

assume I reas. down 

750 for immediate Sale. 
- 

/SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 
MARYLAND 

$330 DOWN 
3-BEDROOM BRICK 

$83 MONTHLY 
Includes Taxes and 

Insurance 

ALSO 

Non-Vets Financing 
Available 

Model Home Open 
10 A. M.-6 P. M. 

ONS: Drive out 
Pe 

DIRECTI 
piadendere +4 AY 

t. t 
the “model” heme —s 

Colonial Investment Co. 

Exclusive Agents 
UN. 2949 

TEMPLETON KNOLLS 

VETS—LAST CHANCE 

30-DAY OCCUPANCY 

Contemporary attrac 
paneled living 
Slace wage dow. 
ishtful k Soha, 

e bed 

IEW lovely rear patio, | 

NEW 
evel 

breakfast room. 3 
ranged ay 

Brick construction. 
dining eq 

13x1 
roo kiteh 
excellent bedrooms and bath: 
at: 

WOOD-CONLEY Co., 
REALTORS 

hom 
m with brick lire. 

De- 
ining area, 
h. Secon 

_ 3 BEDROOMS, $13,950 
tive 

pine-panele 
lot. 

BRICK RAMBLER 

"3BEDROOM RAMBLER 
livin 

level 
A ' Re ~ condition. 

CALL LO. 4.7200 Til 9 PM. 

4- 
floor 
kitchen with garbage disposal 
floor, 2 more bedrms.. 
of storage 

porch. Full 
rec. rm. Flagstone patio. 
just over District 
Hampshire Ave. 

SILVER SPRING—$34,950 
New brick rambler 

Sligo Creek Park. 24° x 14’ 

space. 
basement 

rear screen 

beautiful plant area: or 

3 large bedrms.. one 
baths. full din. rm.. 

nook, all on .one floor; 

rm. with fireplace. 

for maid's quarters. 
mS’ 3 iS Attac hed 2-car garage 

Prewar * level brick home, 
cated on 1°, acres of 
grounds in Hillandale. 
rm. with fiseplace. 
rm. 4 bedrms., 2 bathe 

14’ x 13’ 

yet beautiful and different. 

New 3-bedrm. brick rambler 
%-acre corner lot 
Liv. rm. with fireplace, din. 

electric kitchen. large 
screened porch. bed basement 
fireplace and ‘s,s C 

“TAKOMA *PARK—S17. 950 
New brick colonial, liv. rm.. 

place, din. rm.., 
3 bedrms. and bath, 
tic. Full basement, 

stair up to 
% bath, 

JU. 8-5757 Silver Spring Till 9 p. 

A 3-bedrm. contemporar 
wit 2 equip. kitchen 
$14,300 A approved. 
LO. fee geo wo. 
lars and appointment. 

VIRGINIA | 
ALEXANDRIA 

ipeton can be your 
e discriminatin 

appreciation of 
we offer: 

home town. 

on Captain's Row. 
nificent drawing room, 
4% baths. $45,500. 

‘im the old port fine 

istoric setting; § bedrooms, 
.500. 

early life of the community, 
stored in a most 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths. 

just 

$27, 

(4) One of the most desirable 
| Gations in the o 
restoration, 4 bedrooms, 1% 
$25,000. 

ST.. SILVER SPRING | 
(5) Ripe for restoration. 

| little this old house can be mage 
a most attractive residenc 
rooms. 1 bath 
financing. $14.000. 

Call Mrs. Beverly Gray. 
or OV. 2163 

J. C. CHATEL 
__ 2106 Mt. 

TE. 

RAMBLER—'2 ACRE 
-bedrm. brick rambler, 

throughout 
aogts. Nice 
dishwasher. cabinets. Bendix 
automatic washing machine, 

HICKS. REALTY CO. 
3706 M - vernen Ave. 

AL. 1600. s. TE. 3372, 
3-88286, “31. AL. 

brick, Cod: 
. 2 bedrooms. Living room. den. 

“SILVER SPRING—$30,950” 

“SILVER SPRING-—$24,500” 

(2) A beautifully restored house 
secti 

“AMAZING LESS, 950" 
Ist 

2d 
and plenty 

ned 
with finished 

Located 
line off New 

overlooking 
sunken 

living fm. with stone ig one 
a £0 

pond below a high picture window, 
15’ x15’, 1% 

a huge all elec- 
tric dream kitchen with breakfast 

full base- 
ment with 36x16 pine paneled recr. 

Basement also 
has a full bath and*®plenty of room 

Bide gg | 

ish 

lo- 
beautiful 

22 x 14’ ~~ 

®, pine paneled 
rec. rm. with fireplace close in but 

on 
in Hillandale. 

rm. 
side 
with 

fire- 
kitchen, side porch, 

at- 

“E F. Blanchard, Realtor 

“HAMMOND MODERN" 
or “only 

ease 
3818 for particu 

ey by Berman & 
11301 Ga. Ave. Lo. base) 

The home town of George Wash- 
r 

buyer with a true 
istoric atmosphere 

(1) A fine 18th century town house 
featuring a maé¢- 

6 bedrooms, 

ex- 
Bistor of modern conveniences in a 

2'3 

‘3) Intimately connected with the 
re- 

authentic manner; 
000. 

lo- 
town. needs some 

baths, 

1057 No. Glebe 
OW. 7200. 

AMBLER |Country Club 

“atten Hi past 
& toda | 

Every indication points contin - 
ued dollar as By — Shisher 

summer octems. Buy new 
& get scarce!! 

STUDIO TYPE 
NEW PANELZED BUNG pet just 

off Hillwood ave.. 
OTHER HOME. 

TOWN 

spring «a 
before list 

AST 
. and ATTACHED 

ty $80 mo. mo.. . with LOW, 

CRESTWOOD RAMBLER 
$20,950 

of these famous custom- 
. homes on our books 

thought it took $25,000 o 
large 46-[t. brick with FULL 
ENT. Three 

brisht bdrms. 20-ft. 
SEPARATE DINING 

completely 
session. 

M. A 
equipped 

TWO-FAMILY 
Live rent free here after a nominal 

' COM 

e lot is extremely desirable. 
with large ade trees. Calling all 
investors on this one. . 

STEP INSIDE 
this lovely new vacant brick ram 
bler and see for yourself how much 
can be bought with only $4,000 
CASH. Three excellent bedrms 
paneled). plus a large complete 
BASEMENT with RA BATH, 
Kitchen the meet modern and com- 
plete in the area. LARGE BACK 
PORCH. Al! this on large corner lot, 
with IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

SLOW AND EASY 
is the way to this 
brick Colonia! Ve-acre: 
just off SHIRLEY HIGHWAY. Cen- 
ter-hall plan with liv. rm., din. rm.. 

screened porch down; 3 
. and bath up. $10.500: Ist 

trust and reasonable down payment. 
A rare buy can be made here. 

OUR SALES MoS Sy 18 OPEN FROM 
S-9 FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

COLONIAL REALTY CO. 
RHODES OFF WILSON 

JA. 5-6200 

ee Se 

ARLINGTON 
This very attractively arranged 

1%-story brick, 4 bedrooms. 2 tiled 
baths. in a most aecosaibie location; 
2 biks. from sho Bins. schools and 
transportation. ome has Jani- 
trol hot-water heating and ‘is situ- 
ated on a large level lot. Immediate 
occu ener. yeas sransterred. nee. 
sopa price or quick sale E 
i oY pe co., INC. AD. 2644, 

ARLINGTON RAMBLER 
NOT REGULATION X 

3-bedroom rambler, 
basement, 

. Large living 
. with Roman brick plan- 

for fireplace. picttre window, 
done in attractive earth 
pren. Spacious dining area 
in complementary colors. 
Modern kitchen with break- 
fast space. 2 spacious bed- 

window and firepl ce. 
tiled bath: one block from 
bus. Convenient to schools. 
enpens. Shown by appoint- 

REALTY INVESTMENT 
2317 Wilson Bivd Arl.. Va. 

OW. 9020 

ARLINGTON 
BEDRM. AND BA 

and recreation room: priced 

THE HANES CO. 

2040 Wilson Bivd. OW. 2061 

$22.- 

SUBURB, HOUSES 
VIRGINIA 
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a teee rambler. 
» 2 ba 

AR ares Boe He 
STR RTHUR L. WALTERS 
OW. 5200, CH. 4141. ‘Til 9 P. M. 

FALLS CHURCH 
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS 
a a style brick home 

. lot. Rec. rm. and 
Peatures Ist-floor 

- 

sarace. 

Radio Ari., V a. JA. 4-1155 

FALLS CHURCH, $14,750 
Brand-new 2-bedrm. all-brick ram- 

. im the heart of Fall's wares, 

600 ed. 
NDRO REALTY, Falls Church. MO 

LEE HGTS COLONIAL 
3BEDRM.—FULL BSMT. 

$19;950 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Only 2% yrs. old, this red brick 

colonial features ize. the rm.. — 
side screened porch in. rm., ood 
sized bedrms.. basmt. my in- 
slude aluminum storm sash, anchor 
fence, and lovely rear yard. weae 
distance to grade and High 
school, and shopping. Parochial bes 
to Bt. - 

"é Bro. John H. “Miller. Ly 
JA. 4-1880 ‘TIL 9 P. M, 

McLEAN 
(Small neighborly community) 

ne block Wem business 
section of this charming 
community sets this spa- 
cious “country atmosphere” 
brick home, consisting of 
21-ft. living rm.. large den 
or music rm., formal din- 
ing rm. with French win- 
dows, 12 {t. dream kitchen 
done with paint and plastic 
wallpaper. full basement, 
extra rm. and ‘4 bath in 
back of house could be used 
as maid's rm. or laundry: 
18 ft. master bedroom and 
2 additional bedrooms up- 

REALTY INVESTMENT 
2317 Wilson Bivd.. Arl.. Va. 

OW. 9020 

N. ARLINGTON—COLONIAL. on at- 
tractive wooded lot. just off Wash- 
ington bivd. Plus values include 2 
large bedrms., separate din. rm., 
side screened porc full basement 
detached garage. Only $16,950 with 
approx. $5000 down required. To see 
this pee brick home, call PARKER, 

MITH & DONNELL, JA. 7-6161. _ 

NO. ARLINGTON 
Unusual white masonry house in 

a wonderful location near excellent 
transportation and schools. Large 
iv.-din. room, with French doors 

opening on secluded terrace, kitchen, 
lareé bright master bedroom with 
fireplace. 2 other bedrooms and bath. 
Large yard and attached garage. 
Eves 8 

MARSTELLER-McCABE 
VIRGINIA OPFICE.,OV. 0 0551 

NO. ARLINGTON 
is fine brick home in ex- 

), ths and Recreasies 
room with fireplace. The 26x13 
ving room with 10x12 distas 
L is large enough for the family 
and their friends to spend many 
cozy hours around the wood 
burning ae The de 
equipped itchen 
Mone] metal sink and breakias 

dad sash. x 
: ewe $39,950. Reasonable 
er 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
2523 Wilson Bivd., Arlington, Va. 
OW. 4420. 9 'tlld. OW. $426. 

ARLINGTON 
This very attractive well-arrangced 

pouse has living room. family-sized 
dining room, 2 bedrooms and fully 
equipped kitchen, recreation 
finished in knotty pine, 
detached garage. t 168 
block transportation. 
Navy Annex and ‘\emmeme 

00 cash to - f 

ROB T P. ‘SCOTT 
3116 N. 10th St.. Arl. JA. 5-8644 

ARLINGTON 

$14,700—$4000 CASH 
3 BEDRMS.—2 BATHS 
Convenient to Pentagon and Navy 

Annex. just off Columbia pike. Liv- 
ing room, ning room, kitchen. 2 
bedrooms a bath, ist floor; 1 big 
bedroom and bath on 2d: full b 
ment: level yard: with $4000 down, 
monthly payments would be less 
than rent. 

J. FULLER GROOM REALTY CO. 
OX. or CH. 4487 

BERKSHIRE 

Takes 

NO. ARLINGTON 
Outstanding. immaculate 3-bedrm. 

brk. rambler on charming lot approx. 
85x120’' in Country Club Manor. 21’ 
liv. rm. with firepl., 14° din. wo 
eating space in kit. and all equ 
incl. garbage disposa) dishwasher 
and washing machine. 3 bedrms. ‘2 
twin-size). ceramic tile bath, dblie. 
garage with small greenhouse. Priced 
for quick sale. $7,000 cash can han- 
die. Call Mrs. Moldawer, JA. at 
with W. B. WRIGHT; eves., OV. 0093. 

N. Arlington, High Elevation} c. 
Center Hall Plan. Living room, 

dining room. euipped kitchen, elec- 
tric range, garbage disposal, 2 bed- 

5, Da Open stairs to 
large expansion attic suitable for 2 
bedrooms and den. Colonel's trans- 
fer makes this property available 
Mareh 1. Pull pagement and fenced 

Storm window 

“Milton G. Smith Realty 
Builder and Developer 

Rd., Arlington. Va. 
FA. 3301. 

Por very | 
into | 

3 bed- 
Exceptionails good | 

7366. 

Vernon Ave., Alex.. Va. _ 

ALEXANDRIA 
$22.950 

4 BEDROOMS 
room with fi 
oom ty 

ing 
din 

WON'T LAST LONG. 

OBBINS REALTY 
2007 Mt. Vernon. Alex., Va. 

KI. 8-31 
Bves., JA. 2-3653, JA. 40530 

2\% baths, full basement, large liv- 
lace, separa 
construction: 

equipped k en. A wonderful buy. 
NEAR GEORGE MASON SCHOOL 

te 

| 

Alexandria Area-:| 

—_——$———— 

BEVERLEY HILLS 
4 twin-sized bedrms.. den. 3-bath 

name, Ry | kit.. lge. screened porch 
About % Sere, high eleva- 

en. “substantial ¢ 

R. A. DEMPSEY, AL. 0867 
~ CHRISTOPHER HILLS 

AVAILABLE UNDER G 
3- ae brick homes tdeally sit- 

uated only 4 miles from the Capitol, - 
21-ft.. living rooms, picture win- 
dows, ultramodern kitchens, large 
closets and copper piping. Drive out 
Columbia Eoitm ty Barcroft Apts. 
to South us st.. left on Co- 
lumbus to 8. Georg e Mason dr.. then 
left to Christopher “Hills 

OPEN DAILY 11-6 
Model home furnished by Barnes 

& Kimel of Arlington and Alexan- 
dria. 

JACKSON 17-3691 

DRUCKER & FALK 
Sales Agents 

4 BEDROOMS & DEN 
First floor has living room ‘15x 

24), large family-sized dining room 
an den. large equipped kitchen. 
2d fir 4 and bath: . ha 
full basement. 2-car sa-., 
rage. Priced 

MANNAS REALTY 
| 2116 Wilson Bivd. GL. or OX. 2784 

| COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 
Beautiful brick rambler on 

large jovely lot 865x119. in exclu- 
sive N. Arlington residential 
area. 3 bedrooms (2 are 
twin- sised). cae living room with 
fireplace arate dine room, 
modern kite en, fully equipped. 
Pull tiled bath. Home is taste- 
fully posseares Ba ghout;: 2- 
car detached ¢ ge. The price is 
oa oy with Substantial oaah re- 

"ARLINGTON REALTY 
2212 WILSON BLVD. OW. 9300 | 

FAIRFAX CO. 
Just Over the Arlington Line 

Bedrooms., 2 Baths, 

Red Brick Rambler 
On Wooded 2 Acre. 

This new hom a dis- 
tinctively ditterent and is 

we 

eled fireplace. wall pic- 
ture window and an ad- 
joining dining “L with 
built-in buffet and picture 
window: spacious kitchen. 
equipped with range and 
refrigerator, 
room th 

$27,500 
GEO. MASON GREEN CO. 
CH. 3838 Eves. and Sun. GL. 6615 

SEMINARY RD. 
IST FL. BEDRM. & BATH 
Near Semin rd. and Braddock 

rd. 4 a Neliahtful detached brick 
colonial; 3 bedrms. and bath on 2d 
floor: spacious livin rm., dinin n 
kitchen: fine condition: built : 
side screened porch. ner out of 
town tremendous bar 
$23.500. Exclusive. Call , 
aE WIL. 7611) and let me show 

"JAMES L. DIXON S CO. 
1022 17th St. _ T7200 

SLEEPY “HOLLOW 
OPEN DAILY, 1 TO 5 

New brick ramblers. 3 bedrooms. 
full basement, all-electric de luxe 

E. kitchen, storage attic. Separate 
dining room, fireplace pnd picture 
window in praee yoom; ts sane 
from ft. ; now peng 
offered for a at $22. 500, subijec 
to Regulation X. 

Drections: Out Lee Blvd. (Route 
Corners traffic cir- Seven 

then our sign . turn left, 
and proceed 2 blocks to open house. 

MANNA SREALTY CO. 
2116 Wilson Blvd. GL. or OX. 2784 
WESTLAWN—3-bedrm. rambler. 
gar.; low down payment. Immed. oc- 
cupancy. No agents. Owner, JE. 3- 

Wynwood._ 
Just listed this pesuticn: Rag + wy 

ld white Cape Cod 75-ft. 
ront lot features laree’ ving room 
with fireplace, twin-sized bedroom 

. Dius a paneled den, 
room, spacious kitchen 
; 2 twin-sise bedrooms 

bath upstairs: a beauti- 
in a beautiful section; 

priced right. 

Arthur L. Walters 
5200 _ 9 ‘til 9 CH. 4141 

“YATES GARDENS ~ 
Commodious 2-bedroom house 

Combination 

recreation 
n basement. 

Large storage attic. attractive 
courtyard. Priced 7,500. 

McElhinney & Mechling 
1255. Pitt St. Alex... Va. OV. 2220 

NEW RAMBLERS 
$13,500 

3-bedroom brick. Living room, din- 
ing ell, modern kitchen with auto- 
matic washer. ceramic tile bath. 
Large lot. $3300 down, engren, wit ne 
per mo.. incl. taxea. ins.. A. 

F, WOODROE, ‘Inc. 
2330 Wilson Blvd. Open evenings | 

* yee JA. 2-8100 

HOME & INCOME 
You must see this to appreciate: 

has 2 bedrms., liv. rm.. din. | 
. bath, den and porch, 2 

. ify m.. kit.. and bath on 
mt. off h.-w.-h.. 90x150 cor- 

ner lot with beau. shade Neg 4 wee. 
to everything. Income 

se =. 000 Ye veil “handle. 
Por ap 

PO MPONIO REALTY, INC. 
2222 Wilson Bivd. OW. 6660 "Tl 9 

For homes _or farms 

| PENTAGON REALTY CO. 
Pairfax 396 

YOUR FRIENDS 
HAVE BOUGHT 

in Holmes Run Acres. Why 

the third 
nding on your nang. 

mon 
taxes and + B.. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION CAN 
BE HAD ON A FEW HOMES 

LURIA BROS. 
2300 Wilken Bivd. ” Sw. 8500 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 67 

VIRGINIA 

For your Teal estate needs 

R. L. KANE 
(Alexandria's oldest eater) 

$2900 DOWN 
Cosy bedrm. rambler His 

attractive lot. in friendly Pinte 
Delightful living room. 
kite dining area. Very y otis 
and ARTHUR terms. 

L. WALTERS 

Virginia Homes Realty 
JA. §-7520 

2400 NO. a Loss. - SF. —$i6.800 

bedrms. and see 
: stairs to semifin. Ind i 

rr, gar. Needs redecor. Cai M 
Murray. ir. aa By Nate 

SOS ee ac 
for a large brick rambler, with 3 
bedrooms and full ement at 

rice under $19, ‘ AS 
B Other features in- 
clude electric kitchen, 
w TERMS. 

C. F. WOODROE, INC. 
2330 Wilson Bivd. nm eves. 
x. 3022 Re". 

$14,200 
y liv. rm. with t 

, Wwe. kit. A ares pa L: 2 
. and tile bath on, is 

fireplace, 

a, 
Steirway to expandible Reas. 
cash ee will get quick - 
sion. t today 

SEWELL REALTY CO. 
14 5. Glebe ay og ia 

OX. 0217. _— Ari GL "C878. 

‘ HATES TO LEAVE 
This trim, neat New England Cape 

Cod. corner location, inclosed rear 
yard with oy = te picket fence, 7 
rooms and tiled bath, on oors (2 

rooms down—2 up). a large 
side porch. attached garage and full 
basment with outside entrance: 
range, refrig.. clothes washer and 
Venetian blinds included. Ideal fam- 
lly location right in Palls Church. 
yaaets Mestolk-bound-—aaitne $19,- 
950 with $6000 cash. Call 

Real Estate Service, Inc. 
4763 Lee Hwy. off Giebe OW. 9090 

BRICK RAMBLER 
SEE THIS 

CHURCH AREA—SELECT 
YOUR COLORS. LOT 150x220. 
LARGE LIVING ROOM. DINING. L. 
3 BIG BEDRMS. FULL DRY B 
MENT. 00 

UTH 
ROBBINS REALTY 

2007 Mt. Vernon, Alex., Va. 

Eves., KI. 8-9856, JA. 2-2963 

FOR RESIDENTIAL  wproperty a 
Alexandria or Arlington, check w 
us. We select our listings and Fon 
the choice of the market offer in 
each price class. 

Roger W. Smith Co., Inc. 
AL. 4629 OV. _OT71 

3 BEDROOMS—$2500 DOWN 

This bungalow has 6 rooms 
full basement. located 
Arlington. For $12,950. 
plan and modern kitchen. 

MARCUM REALTY CO. 
KI. 86-8600 Realtors KI. 8-8600 
Shirlington Business Ctr.. Arl.. Va. 

Country Gentleman 
7 ACRES 

HOUSE WITH LAKE 
Situated not too far from DC, 

this very attractive stone Cape 
Cod, with 4 bedrooms, and beau. 
un room. 

OIL HOT WA HEAT 
PRICED IATE SALE 

W. FRANK CANEY 
JA. 5-6161 2330 Wilson JA. 5-8576 

3-BEDRM. COLONIAL 
$16.800—$3000 DOWN 

Space and plenty of it is available 

basement. fully equipped 
conveniently located 2 blocks from 
school, bus and Ty Falis Church. 
Va. Excellent term 

ARFAX REALTY, FA. 1450 

Wooded Lot 
in this desirable area. De luxe 3- 
poeren. brick rambler, full basement. 
ong 

and big refrigerator. 

L. WALTERS 
OW. 5200 9 "til 9 CH, 1 

~ GI RESALE 
RAMBLER—' ACRE 
$13,500—$2500 DOWN 
Wha deal! Liv. rm.. 19x12. 

with replace. built-in bookshelves: 
din. rm.. 2 bedrms., tile bath, equip 
kit.. automatic washer. All this and 
trees, too. Gee it today. 

ARFAX REALTY, FA. 1450 

A COMPLETE ESTATE 
5 ACRES. py HOUSE 

Here's a place that has every- 
thing—location near Shirley th 
big trees. some open land, beautiful 
flowers and landscaping, stable for 
horse and pony, servant's quarter 
bie workshop, 3-car garage an 
above all a house in exquisite taste 
that we 
It was 
architect and has an entrance hall, 
delightful living room, den, rustic 
ini room. modern kitchen and 

the first 
floor. and 2 bedrooms and bath on 

second floor. The screened 
porch with fireplace and patio add 
to the summer livability of the 
property. 

MASON HIRST 
Annandale, Va. Phone JE. 2-7447. 

losed Sundays 
————— 

Charm! Charm! Charm! 
3-BEDRM., 2-BATH RAMBLER 

$24,950 
tylish in appearance. choice 

mm Arlington neighborhood; there 
is nothing on the market like it for 
under $25,000. Excellent terms. Ex- 
clusive with 

J. FULLER GROOM REALTY CO. 
OX. or CH. 4487 

CALIFORNIA RANCH 
This beaut. 5-rm. ranch type house 

_— patio ox os of cen. hall entr., 
iv firepl.: dinette. 

ey, kit. saute . with factory-baked 
enam. wood cadinets: Bendix Wa 

Ww 
mairees. 

Sh for appointment. 

con A Realty, Inc. 
2222 Wilson Bivd. OW. 6660 till 9 

CHOIC O ES 
TALMAGE WILCHER. we 

1738 Wilson Bivd \. 8-8000 

Perfect Example” 
of a “family house.” well kept. con- 
venient neighborhood of guhetantial 
homes: story and a half. white brick 
Cape Cod. flanked by screened porch 
and detached garage. Select 
panéled den, plus 3 bedrms. 

. living mn. dining 
for period furniture 

and accommodating the 

f 
he nleased with “huis Sens “at $29. 380. 

all 

Real Estate Service, Inc. 
4763 Lee Hwy. off Glebe OW. 9090 

SPACIOUS 
COLONIAL’ HOME 

With 2 full fenced-in 
acres. This center-hall home 

pine rec. rm.. with fireplace, 
built-in bar. Shown Dy ap- 
pointment only. Exclusive. 

HICKS REALTY 
3706 MT. VERNON BLVD. 

AL. 1600. Eves. AL. 5921 or RE. 3372 

$2000 DOWN 
MT. VERNON. AVE., ALEX. 

Call to see this exceptional home 
with 5 rooms and a at the 
low. low price of $10, 

C. WOODROE, INC. 
2330 Wilson Bivd. Open Eves. 
OX. 1022 JA. 2-8100 

MEZZANINE BEDROOM 
ST. ANN’S PARISH 

This brick home offers a maximum 
of convensrace in a most desirable 

The ist floor fea- 

fence, well 
with as “HT r/ 

a 
KE. 3-5554, KE. 3-6282,' JB. 3-8702 

PHONE 

NA. 4200 
To Place Your 

Classified Ad In 

The Washington Post 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 67 

VIRGINIA 
RM. BRICK COLONIAL 

Prewar, immac. Lee. liv. rm.. with 
firepl.; sep. din. rm., kit. with eating 

. All closets cedar lined: 
with h. 

10 min. from Wash. 
Small down payment will i 

af omponio Realty, Inc. 
2 Wilson Yilson Bivd. OW. 6660 till 9 

% MS anc and bath in Cherrydale on 
large 3 rooms. basement, 
chreertul Re low down eayseees. 

GODWIN SMITH. JA. 5-90 

BEAUTIFUL RAMBLER 
“J Wonderful Financing 

ir—see this - 
ly! Very desirable . ny Say — 
tion just Lee highway: 4» 100x185 
lot, with a ce trees, 6-rm. brick. all 
4 me floor: tiled bath. deluxe kiteh- 

be. proud to move “inte to 
St trust 

You can’t beat it! a $24,800. 

Real Estate Service, inc. 
4763 Lee Hwy off Glebe 

F AN CY FEATURE 
Modern. contemporary re dw 

rambler, neatly secluded in AA 
Virginia's most popular close-in coun. try home area. Approx. ! 2-acre lot 
wide, with gentile slope. ‘functional 
interior: many picture windows and attached garage. Living rm. is com- 
bined with dining area: hu e kitchen 
with built-in breakfast nook t. show- 
piace « the Bouse: 3 other nice 

beg, Stoses doors 
t wood and 

oo h: large mas- 
as colored fixtures, plus 

reg KY —*s DON'T MAKE 
. See t 

Only $27.500. Cal a a oe 
Real Estate Service, Inc. 

4963 Lee Hwy. off Glebe Ow. 9090 

GLAMOUR RAMBLER 

Stunning rambler set on 
wided level lot. convenient to 
transportation and schools 
22-ft. living room. din ning 
area. delightful kitchen, 
completely equipped. 3 bed- 
rooms. Truly a nome you 
should see! Easy neing 

REALTY INVESTMENT 
2317 Wilson Blvd. Ari... Va. ow. 9020 

NEW BRICK RAMBLER 

$21,500 
$6000 down, and move right int 

this beautiful home %... Ba 
size rooms, large living 
with fireplace, separate dinin room, 
big fully equipped kitchen. full base- 
ment roughed in for half bath. 
Large, level lot, excellent financin 
Assume $11,400 FHA loan. payable 
approximately $87 per mo.. includ- 
ing hw ag meerens. wanes, and 
insurance. 

J. WESLEY. BUCK HANAN 
Radio Bidg.. _Atlington. JA. 4-1155 

42 ACRE 
Surrounds this 3-bedrm. brick 

rambler with detached brick garage. 
Well appointed living rm. with fire- 
place. modern kitchen and Winin 
preet only $17.950. Really an om 

Past transp. to Washington. 

~ ARTHUR L. “WALTERS 
iW. 52 9 "til 9 

OR-H 
CHAUNCEY REALTY 

Realtors, 1710 Mt. Vernon A 
Alexandria, Va. TE. 4828—AL,. 

Hot Ziggidy 
We Sneny listed a beautiful b 

rambler on hoy 120 7s. lot with | 
big lovely Lawtew: 1% ths. 26~-ft. 
Iiving rm.. full he with rec. 
rm. and outside entr.. in a select 
ee gt Plus & garage. Amaz- 
ing but only 

ARTHUR L. WALTERS 
9'til® CH 4142 

SPACE! 
Older home, 7 rooms on Ist floor: 

multiple windows. 28-ft. living rm. 
with floor-to-ceiling fireplace. 
heat: setting on knoll *4 acre: 20 
minutes to downtown. $15.500. 
Terms. 

ALLO REALTY 

OW. 9508 Eves. CH. 6803 

3 BEDROOMS 
This is a real treasure to a man 

who wants a lot 

Co. 

= ‘fs 

utility, 
Close 

corner fenced lot 
to schools, buses 

Very low y &. 
last Oall 

'HOLLIN HALL 
See this unusual rambler near the 

banks of the Potomac. An unusually 
high-ceiling living room, spacious 
dining area: ultramed 
bamt.: 2 x: hedrms.. 
level lot. 5 
Only $21. 950. with very reas. 

Here is your dream, a beau. Cape 
Cod brick, with 2 bedrms., liv.- 
din. rm. combination: modern kitch- 
en with disposal: fenced yard 
patio, full basement and 
finished bedrms. upstairs: 
house is a steal at $15,500 
ours for a low down payment: 

alls Church area. Don't miss out 
on this deal. 

Beverley Hills 
Come see this outsien Gag home 

in a distinctive area: brick and 
field stone consteyetion: grand 
piano-sized liv. rm.. ree den. sun 
deck, comb. "ailee. brary, powder 
rm.; beautiful din. rm. with f! 
to-cefling windows: 

full base- 
kitchen 

Tag: garace: 
bath and fireplace; 

x. real buy ~ $34,000. Call right 
ow 

‘WM. L. WARFIELD 
Ow. 1773 24-Hr. Service _ 

TOWN HOUSE 

$22,500 

OWNER LEAVING TOWN 

Pirst offering of this 
charming and unusual home. 
Step-down combination liv- 
ing room and dining room 
with picture window and 
Prench doors to garden. Also 
den and G. E. kitchen on 
same level. Immense master 
bedroom with fireplace. ; 
other nice bedrooms and 
tiled bath on 2d. Attached 
garage Convenientiy lo- 
cated to shopping and trana-~ 
portation. For appointment 
to inspect, call HU. 4345. 

WETZEL REAL ESTATE 

~ {6 MINUTES PROM PENTAGON 
Rambler. 2 bedrms.. den. itv. rm., 

, kit.. Demt.. garage, acre. 
50. BOB BROWNE. 

3-€8282 
$5000 cash 

JE. 3-1982, eves. KL te 
Ramblers, he Bedrooms and 

2 Baths 
In @ close-in high location: over- 

looking Pentagon; we have this su- 
erhb home under construction: noth- 
. bus the {finest age es ~ through - 

out: lge. bedrms.. baths ull 
bamt.: su stantial a needed. 

MA NNAS REALTY CO. 

~SBEROOM RAMBLERS ~ 
$19,950 - 

1% baths in these brick ramblers: 
entrance hal). w - living room, fi 
place: unusua 7". area: table- 
size kitchen. range. refrigerator, gar- 
bage dispo exhaust fan. Formica 
sink top. 

FULL BASEMENT 
With outside entrance to yard. 

Spacious io 

THE HANES CO. 
2040 Wilson Blvd. OW. 2063 

WHITE BUNGALOW 
cl to everything. in N. Are 
ae is a > thont bunga- 

re 

finished attic: lots of me a 
tached Cy ~~ re = 

large oak it. ai = aie 
ARLINGT GTON REAL 

2212 WILSON BLVD. OW. ah 

CONTINUED ON FOLLOWENG PAGS 
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SUBURB, HOUSES 

VIRGINIA 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 
VIRGINIA 

RAMBLER 
SUPREME 

12B < 
_—— 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 79 AUTOMOR SALE 
Scrap Iron, Scrap Metals 
Auto batteries. house rags; highest 

WASH. RAG & BAG CO. 

THE GLOUCESTER CHECK THESE FEATURES COAL, FUEL OIL, WOOD 80 \ Luxe; 

$18,500 $31,950 : = RS ae ee MIXED WOOD, $20 per cord; all oak, | Sr "ng ete, 6 
A variation of the “Virginian” NOT REGUI ATION r re , P > . 4 \ - S22 per cord. JE. 22-2506. Ww 

een -brick rambler “has IMMEDIATE POSSESSION —~ Prag) FARM AND GARDEN 2 sion : beautiful two-tone. 

Massive stone and brick ranch- BUCKEYE INCUBATOR — ordi aculate: PP td 
style home. just completed on beau- 1350 hen eges: inc rids owner cary, "E2145 

rustic ‘e-acre corner lot, fea- |= apo ku turkey eggs, oF Fo. sai" HEELER, INC. 

x | bedrooms and private sudy. Y. all srades. wejahia: 
> F pection 4800 Wisconsin NW 

RT CALLARI HAY CO..” Upper 
WOOD foi 
JU, 17-6929, . or 2a je immediate delivery. 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS 90 

Auto — neers oa 3 and 
er ™m eis 

ECONOMY FINANCE CO. 
TRUCKS, SALE 93 

d whe — SALE OR TRADE—GMO 1948 two- 

” 
os olen ay ey 
must sel. Teen, t, end Ry 9000 = 

= est I 
oor 

heater and seat covers; 
: low $1098 

67 

cellent cond. Am 7 ene ab at x TODA 
B of $1495. W.A.T.A. guar- 

a SERVICE, INC. PHONE 

NA. 4200 

To Place Your 

Classified Ad In 

The ‘Washington Post 

TODAY 

Be 
YE to es "choles 

cash with PHA. financ- 

SRLINGTON REALTY 
2212 WILSON BLVD. -OW. 9300 

—— 

ye 

CR MBRIDGE REALTY CO. | 
2319 Wilson Bivd. JA. 5-8333 

4 BEDROOMS ° 
ONE LEVEL 
1 2/10 ACRES 

Take 

(oF TRIANGLE MOTORS 
or i] 3010 BR. Kk Ave. N.E. DE. 6300 

‘ule 9. ; ot. 

PONTIAC = 
427 Fla. Ave. WE. SAVE $500 on this (95) 

NASH AMBASSADOR 

gy 
EXCLUSIVE 

COLUMBIA PINES 
location of this beauti- 

ful 3-bedroom, 2-bath stone and 
bric @ truly a custom- 
built dream, all rene ay over- 

an ar y 
eed A “convenience: 

built- ~y 7 

4800 Wisconsin ahd EM. 4708 
DE SOT 
heater and whitewall "Wren. On 
J Dn - we — an except 

Here Only $1195. 
LOGAN MOTOR c6.. 2}. ees st. 

DI. 5800. 

Ene Ronse Anis ms 
SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 67 

Conti Fro 

VIRGINIA 

‘LUXURY RBRAMBLER—Bethesda, 
area of fine homes. Custom des 
step-down living room, private din. 
ing room, paneled lounge and 3 
rooms and 2 batits. Recreation room 
space in large basement. Shown 
only ody appointment. Ww. 
SMITH. WI. 9400; OR. 5756, eves. 

tess 

Geen eve | Capitol Silas Oe s. Co, 
canopy top. : 1222 22d 

its new owner. Hes dark Oanish, 
radio and heater. is th 

otected 1952 by John F. Dille Ca 

“Sure loves that bike, 
doesn't he? He hasn't been 

off it since Christmas!” 

Uv. 8. $0 
Corners. left +4 
circie, right on Sieepy 
low rd. 1‘ miles down hill. 
right on Van Winkie, drive 
to 107. 

erga ite is Station a 

* luca ean 

om your 

ALEXANDRIA NASH 
1705 Mt. Vernon A Va. 
AL. 2330 oe OF eis 

m., nd 
nad bo through - 

out an a — decorated; 
beautiful ot: $32,000. 
Call ~~ 3 for «RR... BR. to in- 
spect 

ARLINGTON REALTY 
2212 WILSON BLVD. OW. 9300 

~ SPACE SHIP > 
4 BEDROOMS 

2% BATHS 
OAKCREST 

Adacent to Beverly Hills 
New brick Cape Cod: walking dis- 

tn “See you later, Beany ... 
Dad got me a paper route!” 

, peat —< : as 
;: terms to suit you. 
TO, KAISER-FRA- 

, NC.. both meee 7th - R nw. 
Open daily, 8 a. m. to 9 p ; Sun. - 
pS a.m. to 4 p.m. Phone. NO. 2700. 

$795. OG 
18th st. nw. 

SALE, OUT-OF-TOWN 
FLORIDA 

. ee 
SARASOTA COUNTY—Venetian Gar- 
dens on Tamiami Trail; ‘,-acre lots FURY Doce ee a 
at $450 up with only dye down pene, | cherry. ~ double, ment required: desirable restrictions. 
Write or telephone for brochures. matoceny by ryacan ppbvie table and | Asko WERE EO sates | 2, on eer ment t ‘ aL. 125: . Seemines. ans on iE . Ariingtorm Va. GL. 1252. OX. | GAs RANGE Universal and 6 

: 2. - 
2659. ervel gas refrigerator ———— 

RIGGS & CO. NEW HAMPSHIRE} th $415. will sacrifice Ry , 
P 295. 6 dD. m. to 8B Dp. 8545 th | 

STOP LOOKING _| WHITE. MTS.—A country home of 
great charm. facing wide sweep of | 

have foun@ a lovely 

SALE, “MISCELLANEOUS 73) 
FURN.—Din. rm. suite: cherry ma- 
hos. Credenza, lige. din. De’ tea 

oor an. 
gray finish; radio and neater: clean 
throughout: $1247. i 
dence rom one of the » - 
in this a = Come 

th. and Mm ats. nw I. 

15 Minutes to Pentagon 
$15,600 

Lovely 3-bedroom rambler. 
stone's throw to bus and shopping 
center. as nice sige living rm.., 
large, fully equipped kitchen. modern 
tiled bath and storage attic with dis- | 
appearing stairway 

i wt FORD VICTORIA 
Thaw sae tk 

Buy with con- 
a one "of the Le 

this Emer & 
Cua ‘Bal "a Tih . one M pts. VACANT 

JEFFERSON MANOR 
$11,950 

This is that well known area 
just off Telegraph rd. with its own 
shopping center, 2 blocks to schools 
and buses. All the convenience a 
small family needs; ; ed 
and tiled bath up: 
separate dining room and equipped 
kitchen down. Full basement with 
automatic washer. storm windows 
throughout and rear yard Anchor 
fenced. Assume a large GI loan; 
$2000 down and monthly payments 
of $798 imcluding taxes a insur- 

Immediate possessio 

ARLINGTON REALTY 
2212 WILSON BLVD. OW. 9300 

$13,500—FALLS CHURCH 
Frame rambler. 1 ond old. 3 bed- 

rms., liv. rm. din kit. and 
— $2500 dn. will nendie. Hurry! 

just «a ants). Open evenings until 9 

DODGE ‘47 
2-dr. sedan. Radio, heater and seat 

covers: orig. black finish: w.-w. tires: 

so 
teed 

m 
labor. 

s 

Substantial savings. Liberal al. 
lewance for your present car. 

Legan (Ford) Moter Ge. 
2017 Va. Ave. WLW. ME. 2818 

_ oom Sventngs and Sundays 

Down Payment 

‘47 GMC i'2-Ton Van...$145 

‘41 Ford Sed. Delivery. .$170. 

'48 Ford ‘2-Ton Panel. .$i85 

48 Chev. ‘2-Ton Panel $205 

‘49 Chev. Sed. Delivery .$255 

‘50 Ford V-8, i‘ Ton 
12-ft. Stake 

Masher gion forges] Chevette) Donker 

condition ick’s Texaco ta- $150. 
t itimore Bivd., Md 

28 1950 Champion = 
d an: ter. $1195. WA. 

Se anARi ee Commander 

years 
er a i me cost for parts or 

Guaranteed for 1 yr. or 10,000 m les. 
Open evenings till 9. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC 
427 Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 7200 
FORD —'50. $992. (25958) RELIABLE. 
101 New York ave. ne. 

D—1549 club coupe: dark finish. 

We 2 level | 

wey 
ear’s car uy 

hoe one of 
larcost dealers in “og r- 
BS oR ; 1919). ree, “fm 

sts, 00. Open even 
till _— 

GS USEBARER. ° mpion, Rs: 
.. aoe cond.. new e good 

so7s, ag recall - 
land. Connolly, EX. 2020 -<im . 

TODAY 

aT Tudor 
De Luxe. 
A-l condi 

1 §-cylinder Sedan 
Beautiful dark blue finish: equipped 
with radio, heater, seat covers, etc.; 
very clean. $1047. Buy with confi- 
ounee from one of the largest dealers 
in this area. Bmerson & Orme (8st. 
1910). 17th and M - nw. DI. 8100. 
Open evenings till 9 

FORD—'38 convertible sedan; r. and 
| h., leather hood, side panels. Dual. 

needs motor. 0. JU. 8-5329. 
RD — 194 convertible. 

cream. fully equi . Can be 
seen at 1332 “Fis st. nw. HU. 3232. 
FORD—i1951 Tudor Custom Sedan. 
Lustrous black finish, radio, heater. 
A very clean, low-mileage car. $1647. 

with confidence 
largest dealers 

1951 DE SOTOS 
PLYMOUTHS 
Company Executive Cars 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT 
(With or Witheut Trade) 

Limited number—various color 

70 
2784 | 

canary- 

Pomponio Realty, Inc. 
2222 Wilson Slvd. OW. 6660 ‘til 9 

‘OPEN TODAY 
4:30-8:30 P. M. 

THE VIRGINIAN 

The famous “Virginian”, Arlins- 
ton’s planned community on Lee 
blvd. 46-ft.. all-brick rambiers on 
completely sodded lots. Huge base- 

t with outside entrance, auto- 
c washer and roughed-in ‘2 
. 3 excellent bedrooms. pastel 
bath: 20-ft. living room with 

ire window and fireplace: large 
separate dining area: dream kitchen 
With garbage disposal, Magic Chef 
Tange, 8-cu.-ft. G regrigerator, 
exhaust fan. work pesrate 

lovely home for the family which 
desires modern, comfortable. 

a used law books. 
Boon Co.. 1110 13th 

LIVING-RM. tte 3-pc.; 

EVENINGS @ 

MARYLAND MOTORS, Inc. 
218 Montgomery Ave. OL. 6500 

Reckville, M 

Paying. i 
y & H., seat covers. 

cars 
on. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
3010 R. 1. Ave. N.E. DE. 6300 

Spring. Md | 

; with spacious living room, 2 fire- 
ping and bus transportation stone patio that would love to be | GAS RANGE, Noree. 

rT ; Ki. 8-3 65. ' 

and full ceramic tiled bath. | large dining area, 3 good-sized bed- bedrooms and bath. in’ | $48 te ee 

close 2 - 
and full ceramic tiled bath. Base- bath iff basement: all.city con-| Sie Lanes {tom HILL GRIP- SALES. 2 installations. 

tos shin le. Priced only $22.- more «ni 318.750? Excellent | wFRe OM ; Adams. 161 So. good ood cond 9400. ext. 262 

a, NA. 8952. 
2116 Wilson Blvd, GL. or OX TE. 0234 AL. 6815 | VIRGINIA 

> 5-ton Chrysler air cond. unit. 
ee 

Fort Meyer close by. Semidetached la Tl-acre . Gn ‘=~ mia shat v loan of $10,000. payable $72.82 | Zi,ncre improved farm has LAW BOOKS—Studenis should try AUTOMOGRS WANTED ot 96 
floased attic. Immaculate condition. | ings; convenient terms; call for ap- 

living room with fire- ‘Hunter 

| GAS RANGE—Used 4 mos. has timer 

places, paneled study, dining room 

st floor: Two bedrooms. living | YOU'S. Spacious living room with tion. $95 
2 

Second oor: one bedrooms with | TOOMS, extra large closets, ile bath; | bedrooms and bath in = Acme Stove. 1011 7th nw. NA. 8952. 

PEs | 
ment, {ull % bath: steel beams and | Yeniences. Where else can you find | PITH —aae, oS J. 2 or SA 2237 Ga. ave. nw. DE. 5670) 

: t tf ; [4% 2Ve. | 

Shown by appointment No. \ aa = _ariford. Conn HEATERS ‘AND STOVES—New. used, | 
5 . RTIN INC. 5, 

= store 610 H St., N.E, 

ese NVENIEN | 
ASSUME GI CO ENIENT | EXCELLENT FARM manikins. racks, mirrors, etc. OW 

corner brick in good section Two Le dai h 
insurance on this 6-month-old pe ae, Saree Sere, See for ne DEA ER FROM N. C. 1949 

prices or ° 
Owner occupied Price $12,950. | pointment to see. "Ge 

separate dining room 

in town will pay premium price for 
TA. 4801. 

elementary school to be 
built within walking distance. 
Total price only $13,950. Call 

“ARLINGTON REALTY 
2212 Wilson Blvd. OW. 9300 

m. 
ave. ‘end of Carrol ave.). Silver 

valley and mts. Center-hal Colon 
tance to George Mason School, shop- | rick rambler with a large filag- | . conan = 4 and light: $75. JA. 8-354 

terrace modern s&s periect - condi- | 
room. dining room. equipped kitchen | sire place and picture windows, | ) ; RANG 

large osets, extra storage Base- | all- electric kitchen with. disposall: includ. ell heat: 240 act GAS RANGES—All sizes: pew, . used; 

copper plumbing. Roof: Lifetime | & Home with all these features and | rite Woh Adon Marshall GAs Poo ad ee? noha, Sas | 

em MANNAS REALTY IS E. iC. _ | FARMS, LAND, SALE STOVE. 101, “305 
fine Grand Rapids oak; 

Naval Communications Center and | t ; ; ‘ 
loan of $10,000, payable $72.82 eae te eee Se 

bedrooms and tiled bath. Steps to [chicken house and othe ood build- us 4 
rambler on ‘a acre, 2 fine bed- rms; os . National, Lay 

— cash. Possession t ttl gor eeave_ nw GF ets. S$e€S58 A se e- 

kitchen and tiled bath: The Hubbard Real lty Co. green, sray. cherry; occasional 

, penn cars. 
RIDDELL REALTY CO. wer 
1742 K St DL. 7900 

+> eve- 
nings till 9. 
FORD—i538 4dr. sedan. Only $145. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO., llll 18th st. 
nw. DIL 5800 mn evenings ‘ 
FORD—1949 converti le. Whitewall 
tires, radio ne pastes, new top and 
seat covers. 

tables and lamps; 1 yr. old; like new. 
MOTE S872 Open eves, | $350- “6416 Greig st, Apt. 9-F 

M » MAKES! CLEAN CA 
PARKWAY FORD 

3051 M 8t. NW. MIL. 0185 

JE. 3-187) 
Seat Pleasant, 

| 5 E MAPLE bedroom 

WESTERN BUYER has immed. cash 
for nice low-mileage cars. atorzss 

MAFLE | bedros duite. eeomplete. 
TTL | Within 18 miles Washington, pc, | double a) Sccessories. 
[THE VIRGINIAN over 2 Jane Sishwar. Small. cash, | Clean home. 

Still ‘ex? vast in this fine 

Hughes. 7612 Ga. ave. nw. RA. 11 

CARS WANTED | #itWoob Motor co. Seven Corners, Falls Gare, ve 

Phone WO. 2433 before 
10NnS. Aslinaten ~<a | asace , Sontay. Marshall Parms, 

5 

Town & Country Motors | FREAZER—ioa@~Wanhattan Sedan. 

community | FA pIANO—Chickering, | Orand. | Ebony. 
on Lee bivd. "46. ft. all-brick ram- Excel. cond., $750. TA. 0784 after 6 

LOTS FOR SALE 

, An wnusuUally clean, low-mileage car 
9336 Wis. Ave. OR. 0100 with radio. heater, seat covers and 

“YOU are interested in selling your 

blers with full basements. in- 
cluding roughed-in bralf bath and PIANOS — Seeman empnret 

MARYLAND members of the armed forces, D. C. 

UNIVERSITY PARK—Choice % acre 

TF white side-wall tires. $847. Buy with 
automobile regardless of make, | cOmfidence from one of the largest 
mode] or year. call us at OR. 4160, 

uel tae th an ee employes, étc., can save real money 
: a Sores on our special discount plan. Pay 

site among beautiful homes: 180-ft. 
| front. $5000. Brehme Co. AP. 2962. 

dealers in this area 

or drop in at 5301 Wisconsin ave. | Orme (Est. 1910.), 
and get our proposition. Ope 

room with fireplace and picture . 
window, separate dining room. $8 ustle as Se a. ae = 

| 319 LOTS adjacent Maplewood. Be- 
thesda Sewer, and water in for 

nw. DI. 8200. 

LOST : 
$100 by a certain man in Ariing- 

huge modern kitchen, complete- 

part. available for others 23 a 

ton who sold his car to a neighbor 

ly sodded lots. They won't be 
ve ae lonser. so act 

full: basement. gas hot air hea ast. 3 50. with $8950 cash. 
ea) neigh pd FALTY | Mass. ave. near Sumner. . Sew t-- 

$1 t its best. and neighbors. ‘These ate eg ena eeel ‘oe Eres’ OL 6688 ROBE mitt ,bepline: ag ee Be | venient living @ s bes u 0 4 : ; | 2212 WILSON 4 ves . NOS mabe and other uprights 
puys on the market. I have seen - Y BL OW. 9300 | | ©O from $75 up. Paul Golibart. corner 

AREA—30 perfect entrance, American Storage Bidg.. 
| utilities. $37.500. 2801 Georgia ave. 5928 (9:30 

Estate, to 5:30) 
230 

without first getting an offer from 
ARLINGTON MOTOR CoO. 

(One block south of Key Bridge) 
1917 North Moore St. OW. 8787 

Station Wagons Wanted 

Town & Country Motors 

cash. Come out in many & day and recommend | 

PIANO, spinel type. heeds some re- 

5336 WIS. AVE OR. 0100 
WE FP 

inspect the model | them 
; To 

pews. $125 0469 or KI. 8-2887, 

PI ENOS —Everett console, Storey and 

AY tantastic prices for clean, 
late model used cars. 

73 

AL BAKER OFFERS 
BEAUTIFUL NEW BRICK HOMES | 

3 and 4 bedrms., all rooms latee: | 
2%. baths. large separate din. =. :| 
kitchen. well equipped: loads 
cabinet space. closets in all rooms, | 

Wed., Priday 

¥D. Y J.—Oflicial cars: at iremen- 
dous savings: —— are equipped: as 
low as $1295. TTAN AUTO, 

INC., both sides of 
Open daily. a. m. 

a. m. to 4D. m. 

s 49, oo. i oan, 
beautiful green ‘fnish. well 
below market. $1045. 30. i: 3787 
KAISER—1951: excelient condition: 
priced below market: very little 
cash will handle. Mi. 8088. 
LINCOLN— 1946 ath bite 
finish. Equipped with pedie eater 
and seat covers. Excellent tires. Mo- 

‘lots. 
EARL J. PRES- 
SH. 9193; eves. 

$1750; OVER '2 ACRE — Luxmanor | 
Area, near Old Georgetown Ra.: also | 
larger acreage proces frem $900 per 

AE I JOHNSON REAL- 
INC 3815 Linvineston at. 

: 7100 "il Sp 

VIRGINIA 

Directions: Out Lee Bivd., past 
to’ first new community 

on left beyond Arlington Fo 

ARLINGTON REALTY 
2212 Wilson FE Blvd. OW, 9300. 

READY! BRICK BUNGALOW 
Assume GI 4% trust with sub- es. 5 Vv S 

PS Te A built. neers one stantia! ab to buy this exceptionally 
ome. Complete basement, oli heat | Mme brk. home in a very conv. lo- | 

and stationary laundry trays: 5 . 1; 2 bedrms. and | 
ooms in all. plus back-and-white- | Bath i 

RAMBLER 
$3500 cash down payment 

buys this 2-bedrm. all brick 
rambler, situated on ‘s acre 
lot near Annandale. Va. Liv- 
ing room with fireplace. ige. 
fully equip. kit... screened 
side porch; large utility rm. + a 2 
and car porte. Full price, BUILDERS, attention: 35 lots. AT 
$15.500 oan today ae ap- Village. For details. please call LYON 
Dointment INC... JA 1-1848. JA 

YEONAS REALTY LOVELY elevated } 

116 rt St. Asaph st., fen. Va. 
a Clark apt. uprt. Priced right. ane 

Golibart, corner entrance American 
Storage “Fi st peenere ave., 
AD. 5928 (: “o 6 to 5:30 

PIANOS—An event ou shouldn't 
miss. Kitt's ANNUA PEBRUARY 
PIANO SALE. Substantial reductions 
on New and Floor Sample Famous 

"52 PRICES 
RE HIG an 

SOING HIGHER! 7) lot in La Lang- tor just 
ley Forest, nr 

tiled bath: beautiful light hardwood 
floors: compact kitchen equipped 
with gas range and electric refrie. 

vel lot: fenced-in rear has fruit- 
rnig trees. Approx. $9000. Ist 

trust at 4%. i value at $12,950. 

Real Estate Service, Inc. 
4753 Lee Hwy. off Glebe OW. 9690 

uf fh oO; ye 
Pp you find a home. We have 
l listings of 3-bedroom 

. stairway ~ lge 
expansible attic: ful! basemen 

NNAS REALTY CO. 
2116 Wilson Blvd. GL or OX. 2784 

SELLING BELOW 
COST 

SLEEPY HOLLOW 
SECTION 

This beautiful brick and 
Danelled 65 ft. Ranch style 

bi must be sold. 

| GL. 2100 REALTOR OX. 1243 
| $2,600 

ACREAGE, SALE 
ae ee eee 

COZY COMFORT 
in this older white bungalow in 
excellent reparr. close to every 
convenience in riington,. 6 
rooms. including brand-new 
kitchen. All rooms nicely deco- 
rated. Extra iarge lot with fr 
and nut. trees 2-car garas 
$12.950 with ter 

"ARLINGTON REALTY 
2212 WILSON BLVD. W. 9300 | 

. McLean, Va.; res 
stricted area and State-owned roads. 

Call JE. 3-3560 

75 
VIRGINIA 

772 ACRES 
Adjoining 

LAKE BARCROFT 
15 Acres Ready. Por Building 
Release Arranged {¢ for Balance 

DOGS, PETS, KENNELS 76 

Make Spinets. Consoles. Grands. $25 
down, balance in 3 years. KITT’S, 
13390 _G st. nw. 

PIANOS FOR RENT—Steinway and 
Knabde spinets small uprights and 
grands. also other makes: first 
months rental may be applied to- 
ward purchase: no obligation to buy. 
COLONIAL PIANO CO, 637 D st. nw. 

PIANO, — Brambech baby grand; one 
owner. or 452 

“PIA NOE We ‘stock the largest 6 selec- 
Hen in this city and ve over 100 
instruments on display at all times. 
We have a particulariy large selec- 
tion of moderately 

ERT MOTORS 
LU. 1-4100 or JA. 5- a 

3540 14th St, 

WE BUY CARS 

Any make or model 

HIGHEST PRICE—FAST MONEY 
Bring CAR & TITLE in TODAY 

LOGAN MOTOR CO. 
WLW. TU. 4100 

overhauled. clean. Very 
$697. Buy with confidence from one 
of the largest dealers in this a area. 

7t Emerson & Orme. (@st. 1910). 
& M sts. N.W. Open evenings till 9. 
LIN NCOLN—' 48 4-dr. sedan; A-1 con- 

‘This 
way-above-average convertible coupe 
was caretuby broken in. Has low 

{ to sell at $895. 
MD see Ce 3533 = st. 

BUY NOW AND SAVE 
ON ‘51 MODELS! 

SAMPLE BARGAINS 
# lotee green: 

r. and h.. “seat covers; owner must 
| Sp stock. OV old male, 7 wun sell. GL. $600 ext. 55. aft 3 m. AUTOMOBILES, SALE 

een AUSTINS - wi 
windows in one 

me 
Was custem built for owner 
with features such as: 

97 

ae r ale over : - USTINS Al. picts. as Aen ~~ ~) re Se rach . I ; fe . _— ov ve ‘>. m. at eA ea ne BSB SutckaG | Heke AP Ste ies | 888 cua eo 
‘all ha... -aased WA. 3071, EVENINGS. Sy SS op 

t mates beauties, Champion , 22. Match. one 
K. 

Open daily, 8 a. m. or sedan; like 
to One owner. $1150. 

sired C. registered; $50 & up. rac... new _ SA, 
‘a 8 a. m. 4D. m. Phone NO. 

JA. 5-8447. = ~~ | MASH — 1640 Ambas -doo 3652 | PHONO. < 2 $15; Tier top | ‘BUICK: —1H46 Sedan. Black finish. | Segan: Excel. condition carossheut DALMATIAN pupples” male and Te $10. quipped with radio and heater, etc. | sano 4.4 take over men : 

male, a hy Revie 2758 en ANGE oe electri excel. cond.; Sa ge a 095 cash. Prone Be Belvoir ts 
IRISH—Setter puppies. Thorou cost $300; sell $150. "JO, 2-2867. (Est. 1910), 17th 
bred, AKC Registered. Male and. - ne Ap menig gas 6 cu. ft. — I. 8100. Open over 
male. Reasonable Vienna 205-M vel and gas range Universal, Price 

POODLE. miniature, silyer, af study | $415, will sacrifice both for $295. 
K.C.: Blakeen bred. 5 6 m. 8545 lith ave. 

stu " 
WO. 7575. ° D, m. to 8 P. 

‘end © arro. ave.), Silver Spring, 
SALE, MISCELLANEOUS ~ 78) Mc. 
a a TL 

‘S1 CHRYSLERS ‘S51 PLYMOUTHS 
r 

$14, 
from. Please give us a call. 

; ili do our utmost to serve you. 
CHURCH REALTY CO 

522 

, SBEDRM. RAMBLER 
Tlington—Just completed: 6 nice 

f . and bath. de luxe kitchen: 
evel landscaped By near schools 
end bus. Price $18,250. 

ENZOR REALTY Co. 
CH. 1000 Wash. Blvd. OX. 2234 

_ YOU WANT IT 
A RAMBLER 
HERE IT IS 

Three large bedrooms, large living 
fireplace, full size dining 

all-brick, 
with fireplace 

room. equipped 
kitchen, pull-down § stair- 
Way to attic, situated on 
corner lot in Pails Church. 
Regulation X does not ap- 

ly. Purchaser may assume 
arse GI 4% loan with 
monthly payments of $100 
including taxes and ine- 
surance. Full price $21,950 ADDING MACHINES—$35 and up. 

$32,500 YEONAS REALTY . Zrade-ins accepted. Shop us first. 

ms te be arranged. JA. GL. 2100 Realtors OX. 1243 AIR CON 0} aL ork, water- 
» J : cooled: cabinet size. 3596 

ANTIQUE oi! lamps. CO 3838 
| Bhades, chimneys and parts. Oil 
lamps electrified. Vases ae into 
lamps Arlington Antique Shop. 
Open 1-6 m. weekday A. 2-8 8500. 
ANTIQUE—Early Viehan Walnut 
hand-carved settee, platform rocker 

and armchair, red velour —. ; good 
cond. Best offer, JB. 2-1626 

3-bedroom., 
ing room 
dining 

live 

conventibie : 
recessed mirrors: large ult- 
tra-modern kitchen: larece 

: 2 car built- 

tional signals. 

Cranbrook 
4-dr. sedan. Radile 
heater. Black finish. 

Cranbrook 
4-dr. sedan. Sterling crey 
finish. Radio and Easton 

Cranbrook 
4-dr. sedan. Dark biue 
finish. Badie and Seaton 

51 Cambrid 

, 
5 an: radio, eat- 51 er. overdrive, seatoovers, very clean, 

low mileage: one-owner car: $1045. 

UICKS , NC. 

mat aod erica a ous MOST on 1346 208 
BUICK—1 ial Sedans an 8 alu. sed 
danettes. Soeton ad colors, body Beautiful finish, eq r 

stviee and equi 

nings till RP 

"S51 

Never been occupied. Selling 
below cost. See it Sat. and 
Sun. day. 2 dio, heater, Hydra. "SI 

LL tires; $1095. C. Cc. guarantee. 2-tene crey 

Capitol Cadillac. Olds. Co. New Yorker 
1222 22d St. NW. 4-dr. sedan. Black finish. 

OLDSMOB te —1951 “98 Holiday d heater, Hydra- 
coupe: extreme! low go ot e: fully Torque converter. 

MANY, MANY MORE 

635 N St. N.W. 

MI. 2400 

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 6 

SATURDAY 9 TO 1 

trolux. poate ter. fin- 
Erb 

. t. 
good condition, $20. 

fidence from your Buick dealer. 
erson & Orme (Est. 1910) 17th and 

iG. Frigidaire. re. good condition; 
oe ” Wecrug a Se nw. DI. 8100. Open evenings 

perf. $25" RA. 2540. i 
BE | —Nor > Leu. ft. Excellent 

RCA VICTOR. iS player and 

IFLE—22— ich scope eee ore: 
shot 27, is 62. 
BUG ee ooked, woo!: : 

6x9; maroon; white floral. 

ge 
Club coupe. Radice, heat- 

cares lot with lovely trees: 

seat covers. 
ish. 

hurch’s finest Tosidentiot 

per 4-door Riviera, 
radio. heater. new tires. perf cond.. 
will accept best offer. CH. 0317 
BUICK —1549 Sedans and Sedanettes, 
your choice of colors and body styles. 
All have been reconditioned in our 
shop and a.e ready to roll. Take 
your pick $1497. Buy with confidence 
from your Buick dealer. Emerson & 

1910). 17th and M sts. 
100. O evenings till 9. 

BUICK ——tés0 club coupe; excellent 
running condition. Clean! TO. ese 

Corners. 

MAC LINDSEY, Realtor 

~ $2500 DOWN 
3-bedrm 

lige. liv. 
equippe 
l-yr.-old; 

NEW RAMBLERS 

$15,950 
2 bedrooms. full basements, 

ali-brick homes in fine N. Ar- 
lington location. Ideal for small 
family with modern trends. Con- 
venient floor plan affords better 
living. Very modern kitchen. 
sanko - soanente. ie, call now. 

"ARLINGTON |} REALTY 
BLVD: OW. 9300 | 

—-] r. 
Radio, theater, seat covers. 

transmission. Beauti- 
-tone green finish. Excellent 

7 ware the appearance of a new 
r. $1847. Buy with confidence 

from one of the -Jargest dealers in 
this area. Emerson & rme Bb 

sonable down payment, 
terms includes awd 4°e 
that can be assu 

ARFAX REALTY, FA. 1450 
arate, INEST VA HOMES” 

HO. 8050. 

RUGS for cleaning and storage. Also 
some remnants of broadlooms includ- 

ANTIQUE SET. table. 4 chairs. 
sofa: about 1800; rare pieces for 
elegant home or collector. EM. 
6699. 

ANLEY ROWLA Inc. 
Cis East aS St.. Falls ie Church, Va. 

“ PA. 3333 * 

SPECIAL  s aadeae 
| 1705 

2 GREAT RAMBLERS 
Brick, new. with 3 bedrms 

and full basements. one at $4000 
down, one at down. Im- 

. possession. 
DON’T FAIL hg SEE THEM 
o_o ont’: to 
Quantico st. 27th, jeft 

end, richt to o Littie Falls rd., 
wt Open s 

{ore 

ot RANK CANEY 
JA. 5- pe 2330, Wilson, JA. 5-8576 

~ VALUE PLUS 
GI financed 4%: lovely brick Co- 

. rambler on 65x220 
Tm., spacious dinime area. 
kitchen Bendix washer; 
price, $13,500 

$2,600 DOWN 
huge equipped 

finished bsmt.; 
id; excellent condition. 

AN 

1910), 17th & M sts. nw. 

lot: Open evenings till 9. 
OLDSMOBILE—i951. model No. 66. 
sedan. light blue, fully equipped. A 
yery low mileage car. One owner. 

AKERS OLDS.-CADILLAC CO. 
Pairlington “Ov, 03800 Alex. 

OLD: 
ette. Grey finish. Radio, heater, 
Hydra-Matic drive. Must 
this car immediately. Call o é 8446. 
OLDSMOBILE—1050 “8” sedan. 

lo, heater, seat covers, Hydra- 
tic transmission, Ww tires. Beau 

tiful 2-tone green finish. Excellent 
ey $2047. Buy with confi- 

dence from ane of the largest deai- 
ers in aaah. area. Emerson & Orme. 
(Est jth & —— sts. _- Ww 
DI. 8100 eveni 

OLDSMOR —— =a 4adr 
+ Diast . 

a 2, rlming condition. 

ge ——— 

‘BUICK—1950 Super Riviera Seda 
selection of colo aoe All catention: 

ally clean and fully equipped. These 
popular cars are pric to sell 
quickly. your choice, $1897 Buy with 
confidence 

OmM's 
duke 
Semwice 

INC, 

. Open evenings. 
x eenate. 4914 Wisc. 

SUGE- Wall te-wall ‘carpeting; per- 
fect cond.: rose. CO. 3596 

SEWING MACHINES—Rebuill Singer 
Portable. $29.50. 10-yr. guar Free 
home demonstration. TR. 6841. 
SEWING machine with de luxe ac- 
Sy n. port.. R. B. with Rev., $47.95, 

10th st. nw. EX. 6844. 

BABY CRIBS—New: still in carton: 
$22. TA. 0879. 9:30 to 1. Will deliver. 

Convert your coil or 

rer era 
212 W ern Se 

3-bedrm. bungalow: 
kitchen; partially 
only 2 yrs. oO 

$3000 
Cash down payment will 

buy this 3-bedroom mason- 
2061 rv colonial with fwll base- 
< ment, outside entrance: oil 

heat: situated on lot 50x145 
in nearby Falls Church. 

CAPE COD Call today for complete in- 
formation and appointment 
to inspect 

YEONAS REALTY 
GL. 2100 Realtors Ox. 

} s, ’ Open 
evenings till 9 - 
- + ata moael 16. Sw 

ac nish, fully equip a on 
SEWING Md MACH., Singer elect. port.: | owner, very clean car. Guaranteed. 
ORC GE, condition; $50. LI. 7-2749 sie N 

‘GER sewing machine. repossessed AKERS OLDS.-CADILLAC CO. 
poate may be purchased for bal- Fairlington SOV 0n80 Center, Alex. 
ance due. Singer Sewing Center, OV 
ted Wisc. ave., Bethesda, Md. OL. 

SOFA—Mahosg.. excel. cond.; 850; 
very reas. SH. 9449 

SOFA—Converts to “double bed, foam 
rubber mattress, dark green upho 1.3 
never used as bed. Sacrifice, $175. 
Call OR. 7380 after 7 p. m 
STOVE. Kenmore. table-top model: 
large; used only 4 mos., perfect con- 
dition: $100. JA. 8-0416 
STOVES—Al! Kinds. co Buraiture & 
low rniture 

1353 st. ne. TR. 103 
“RECORDER — Latest — eT 

rent or sell; free trial. 0653 
TOP at on aiich. 

$25 507. Rhode “Island ave. nw. 

BONDSTONE—We will stone all or 
part of your home. The cost is but a 
fraction of the added dollar value to 
your property. Bondstone is very 
modern, termite and fireproof, per- 
manent. Can be applied over any 
surface. Never paint again. We also 
apply Johns-Manville sidme insul- 
pric, etc. Porches inclosed. We in- 

| stall Hess triple tract storm windows. 
| Free estimates cheerfully given. WI. 
6086. Capitol Contracting Co., 4819 
Bethesda ave., Bethesda. 
BREAKFAST SUITE, like new, con- 
sisting of Formica. ivory top table 
with chrome legs: 4 green plastic 
and chrome chairs. JO. 8-0873. 

BUILDING MA 
C. pcs 

2040 Wilson Bivd. OW. 

UICK—1948 Sedans and Sedanettes. 
election of colors. Clean, equipped 

cars. All are mechanically okay and 
ready to go. Your choice, $1097. Buy 
with confidence from your Buick 
dealer. Emerson & Orme (Est. 1910), 
17th and M sts. nw. DI. 8100. Open 
ev wen DES til) 9. 

K—1947 Sedans and Sedanettes. 
Selection of clean, equipped 

—— All have been mechanically 
checked and are ready to go. Your 
choice. $947. Buy with confidence 

Buick dealer. Emerson & 
E ‘wet l7?th and M sts. 

100. en evenings till 

area 
JUST 

|} HATCHED 
All-brick in residential 

Park. 

1243 

fireplace, separate dining 
full equipped 
breakfast roo 
tiled bath: upstairs there is a 
cs expansion attic that could 

mished off into 2 rooms; full 
ement: beautiful landscaped 
aS 7,950 with PHA REALTY 

GTON RE 
2212 2 waa BLVD. 

room 
kitchen, y room, 

rooms and 
. Immaculate inside and out. 

4 blue finish. pvepeee wi THE LEESBURG 
BATH AND A HALF 
45-ft. all-brick rambier with 

full basement, large Aving room 
with nepes stone fireplace, oP 
arate ining room, bdeautitu 
equipped kitchen with formica CAMERA, 
breakfast bar and shadow box: 3 lenses, case, 
3 oo luxe bedrooms (master bed- larger, sie 

has private half bath). $325.  _W' 4 
loses shaded lot. $19.950. with CHINA. Minton Princess Pattern, 
$8350 complete service for 4; 

ARLINGTON REALTY spread (double), hi 
2212 WILSON BLVD. OW. 9300 — A—S8pode, Gainsborough. 

$3; square tea, $3 
— ase enna By $1.90: lates. 

NEAR SCHOOLS 

$4500 DOWN 
New elementary and junior high 

are within walking distance from 
this fine N. Arlington home: 4 yrs. 

| old but in new-house cond. through- 
| out: 3 bedrms. (2 twin-size). large | 
liv. rm. with firepl.. full din rm., 

GODWIN SMITH, art 5-9030. | breakfast area in well-equipped kit.: 
copper cas 

SPACE PLUS rasher; $18,930, = 
I loan. 

“ARLINGTON REALTY 
2212 Wilson Blvd. W. 9300 

large bedrms.. tiled bath. 
side porch, full basement; attached 
garage. Owner-bulilt with eg! ad- 
ditional features not usually found 
at this €i5.350 20 minutes to down- 
town. 15.950. witn low cash. 

REALTY 

Eves. CH. 6893 

LU. 4-080. 

viewer, filter, ss 
lood lamp; complete, 
b. 

8100. Open eve- 

| OLbsMonice zs Sedanette “98”. 
Very clean ydra-Matic. 
owner going in service. $875. ow. 

OLDSMOBILE—I546 sedanette. Ra- 
dio, heater and Hydra-Matic drive. 
Lovely black finish. Due to uipees. 
I am forced to sell. Call DI. 
OLDSMOBILE—’51 * ws 
official cars; with low mileage at «a 
liberal discount: new-car warranty. 

POHANKA SERVICE, INC. 
__ 1132 21st St. NW. EX. 48307 
PACKARD—i948, 2-door. 5 good 
white walled tires, radio, heater, 
seat covers, fog light. undercoat. 
Orig. black paint. Privately owned. 
aw mileage. Perfect cond. $1095. 
A. 0381. 

OW. 9300 —_— 

me A LA 950, No. ) eason 
. Fleet wood “sedan. dark green finish 
Ee is completely equipped. including 

wr white tires. and automatic windows. 
Cash, terms or trade. Guaranteed. 

also bed- a = : $3395. 
hand-crochet acorn AKERS OLDS.-CADILLAC CO. 

746. Parilington enepoins Center, Alex. 
Din- 7 

bread and CADILLAC—1947 
‘JE. 2-1626 4m ey . bY ont 

} IN its (rayon & wool); cal con $ or Dest offer. Ca 
dresses (rayons & cottons) blouses: Embassy of India. CO. 5050, Ext. 117 
skirts. new lingerie, robes, sz. 14, 16, CADILLAC—1950 model No. 62, con- 
6: smart hats, shoes, sz. 9N. Priced vertible, green z is black top. 
ee. 00 & up. se tone up to $75. Leav- Green leather. very clean car, 

8525 City 20 fully equipped. Cash, terms or trade. 
CLOTHING. Ladies "gz. 12 °to extra 

GU RERS OLDS. -CADILLAC CO. 8 
large: very reasonable. LU. 1- ae Pairlington Repos Center, Alex. 

5 excel. cond. OL. — 

CROCHET table cloth. 60x80, Queen CHEV eo ig Wl ooh ab eee 
Anne lace pattern. TO. 6715 VROLET =~ 1981 Belair. co 
COR! ing, | With case. Trumpet, black. radio, heater’ 

Both excel. cond. lights, undercoating, Power 
miles. 3 mos. old 2 or best 
offer. Rockville 2686. 
CHEVROLET—1951 4-door de luxe, 
equipped with radio and heater. 
$1750 or best offer for quick sale. 
Owner leaving country on diplomatic 
transfer. Inspection invited oe: 

screened; 

OW an 
-~ $2000 

Cash down payment buys 
igs 2-bedrm. masonry colo- 

. situated on corner iot, 
convenient &. Arlington. 

Call for appt. to inspect. 

YEONAS REALTY 
GI. 2100 Realtor. OX. 1243. 

$21,500 
N. Arlington — All-brick Colonial: 

@uality construction, 3 years old, like 
mew. You could not find a ter 
buy. Spacious corner lot. ew land- 
ecaped: center hall, arge living 
room, lovely Colonial pa full 
dinin room: large. attractively 
equipped arenes breakfast space: 
lovely ooms. tile bath: large. 
ieatirut b asement, like another 
room: gas heat; 
tached garage; 
near shopping: 15 minutes Pentagon. 
Idealy located. oe ne cash will | 
handie. Terms arran 

EDWARD REALTY 
CH. 4733___ KE. 3-5855 

CAL) 
Stone and Timbered Row 
An architectural gem and a price 

5 carefully propor- 
bath. and 

model AL. 5090, 
RADIO Motorola Pas 39 eed 

Phono., modern light limed oak 
finish, $325. Simmons Hide-a-Bed, 
green. $150. Other modern apt. 
furniture. TE. 2005. F 
TYPEWRITER—Royal, recem model. 
Excel. cond. wae ST. 8000, ext. 488 

chauf- 
excellent mechani- 
limousine; 

, good 

si ate. used less 
; sacr., $250. WO. 5054. 

; underall auto., A-l 
cond. overhauled. $60. OR. 9690. _ 
WASHER—Thor Automagic, almost 
new, ideal for apt. use: no install. 

to.. nearly 

BS a Ms y pindrver. 
BRICK i a on Jarge lot in 717 
Falis Ch 

BUY NOW AS MANY ARE DOING ON 
Our Lay-Away Plan 

You need not wait until you have the full down 
payment; choose your car now and make partial 
payments. 

AS LOW AS $165 DOWN 
AND $35 A MONTH 

Attention, Servicemen of ‘All Grades 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

‘46 CHEVROLET 
‘46 BUICK © 
‘A6 OLDSMOBILE 
‘A6 FORD — 
‘49 R.4H. 

PACKARD 1951 
De luxe Club sedan: sparkling Jet 

black finish, set off by W.-W. tires 
and 2 tone upholstery; eq 
with famous Ultra tie 
fresh air ventilating system and 
heater; turn signals, radio, and 
other accessories: driven very -+4 
miies by one careful owner: cost ov 
$3 new: our price is $2195. This 
is truly a beautiful premium car at 
a bargain price. This car is guar- 
anteed for 1 year or 10,000 miles 
at no cost 3 FORD) or labor 

MOTOR CO. 
2017 Va. yas N.W ME. 2818 

PERSONAL LOANS 90A\) 
Licensed Under Small Loan Laws | % 

cream 

In this brick Cape Cod just 
off Washington bivd 4 big bed- 

2 full tile baths. 
Also 4d - Modern 
kitchen, tull a large - lot. 

s3- | | EXCLUSIVE 
RRLINGTON REALTY 6ROOM RAMBLER 
2212 Wilson Blvd. OW. 9300 $20,950 

! ONLY $6000 CASH! 
This is true value and not in- 

fiation' Pine brick, ranch- 
style 3-bedroom home, featuring 
complete one-floor living 
spacious living room, 

Seimer with case. 

JO. 2-8612 

Pia set $100, 3- dia. 

auto,, 
25. JA. 5-8447. 

a . RENT 
DISTRICT ELEC. Co. WO. 4902. 
WASHING ACHINE, new auto- 
matic, GE. cont $399. will sacri- 

20. W 5088. 

new: sacri. 
re., total 

$125. 

M 
$400. 

Trades accused: 

$200. 
‘Lady "s 1*4-cts., 

‘nclude mountings. 
Livingstor ton & Co.. 1423 H St 

3 
DIN. RM. RM. ~Feaut. manog. table ana 
6 chairs. Used few times oon ic also 

few liv. rm. pieces. 

DESK, lady's, mahog.: 
dition. $75. Sligo 79 
ELEC TRIC RANGE, 1 E. 

3 
NOES (2), very rea- 

sonable, 
ELEC. ~ STOVE Hotpoint. 2 ovens, 
2 broilers, 5 surface units, deep well, 

$100. M. 2045. 
Persian Lamb 

very reas. 

A 
— ‘around A aes to 

restauran 
coe a $12,650. with ni um $3000 

cash. By appt. only. 

Real Estate astinn: Inc. 
4763 Lee Hwy., Off Glebe. OW. 9090 

WE INVITE COMPARISON 

$16,900 
MOST FOR THE MONEY! 

. brick rambler. Fea- 
iving room 

éb re 5. 3051 Idaho ave. nw. 

CHEV PRROLET—1947 4-dr.: 
single owner; Vv 
cond. 
country: Ro 2920. 
or N ©. 727 . 

PERSONAL LOANS 90A 
Licensed Under Small Loan Laws 

& iro com- 
cond. $150. SE. 58239, 

wringer type, 
OV. 1824 after 5:30 p $25 

WHEELCHAIRS “perfect ~sonaT 
RE. 379 ent con- | tion: $15 each. _ 

«-—--~ | WISH. to trade med. aa s bicyele 
‘full size; | for same size girl's. Good. OW. 4960. | 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 79 
A LE 

AM INTERESTED in buying or ex- 
changing silverware. any condition; 
House ote erm china and glass. 

) AT—Gr FTS .ESTO 
par; mates hand bag: 8 § WISC. NO. 0300. 

AVE. N.W. 

jewel. ’ll- 

FUR BR CoAT—Bu dson p08 Pe Naas. AL. 

$1000 DOWN—S-room home 
needs repairs. On 5 acres: 

lane highway. 18 miles to 
te House. Ouiside buildings, 

beautiful trees, grape vineyard. Full 
rice $10, Owner will agcept 
st trust. Omohundro neaty y. Palls 

N MYER | 
2-bedroom brick. ‘semidetached, 

on lovely corner lot: full tile bath, 
ished stairs attic; neat and 
an. $12,950 Tms5. 

f 
¢ ‘ . Te 

PRO TIES 
Ww. . JA. 2-2381. 

CONTEMPORARY Rambler De Luxe BAER 

Prectionliy ws new poeeree 
brick 

that 
over 

dual ST. 9200, es ext. 
37 

utility room, 
Large. level lot, 

ner paving and 
sell imme 

CAMBRIDGE REALTY CO. 
2310 Wilson Bivd. JA. 5-8333 

storage attic 
100x2 Oo 

$495 

$795 

$795 

$695 

$1395 

‘ Rot BRS ae Secsceet - 
- axxo 

Be es 
ay 

lst Trust 

including taxes and insurance. 

1-WEEK POSSESSION 
J. FULLER GROOM 

OX. or CH. 4487 

ANTIQUE ¢ china. furn. 
urn. 

size 14. excel. cond.. $50. } -6319. | CH. 5333. Eves.. EM. 6765. 
LOUI 

liver, dia- 
FURNISHINGS for apt. (complete) ; ‘-% 
purchased Nov.; lovely pieces; reas. | MOS, dental ‘’ oe watches. 

oe ones —D ll-pc. ma d. all ‘xinds, ; ~_ vies IRNITURE in. ~ ue a Ss, aby geen y and re- 
hog suite, china. sideboard, Mable. 8 oved our expen ION 

chairs, $495; bedrm . mahos. BOOK SHOP. 1768 Senna. ave. nw. 
suite. twin beds. $325: : 6698 

me * bed, 
oft 

nearing 
Shirley Highway 

completion—-this 
stunning has large 
diving roomy — —— 
Tea; compieteiy equ 
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Class Citizens With 

No Reservations 
As I was leaving a downtown 

restaurant many months ago, 
I saw a friend seated with a 
group of companions, and 
stopped to chat for a moment. 

The waiter had just served 
a round of drinks to the party. 
One man in the group » = 
“Technically, you know, I'm 
not supposed to be served this 
glass of wine.” 

He was obviously well over 
the legal age limit, and his 
remark puzzled me. “How 
come?” I asked. 

“I'm an Indian. It’s il- 
legal to sell firewater to 
Indians. You know that.” 
“Is wine firewater?” I asked. 

“You're kidding.” 
“Oh, no, I’m not,” he 

sisted. “Look up the law.” 

Easier said than done. I 
started heckling the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs for an answer. 
They weren't very keen about 
giving me one. 

“The situation is very com- 
plicated,” I was told. “The 
status of the Indian has been 
changing of late, and new 

legislation is now in the mill, 
to change it still further.” 
“But what does the law say?” 

I nagged. “Either it does pro- 
hibit the sale of liquor to In- 

in- 

“ dians or it doesn't.” 

I wound up with Edwin E. 
Ferguson, chief counsel. He 
spelled it out as simply as pos- 
sible: 

It is illegal to introduce any 
intoxicating beverage what- 
ever into “Indian Country.” 
It is also illegal to furnish 
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CLUB CHAIR 
Made Like New! 

5°34 BB 

included are labor, choice of fab- 
rics, polishing, pickup and deliv- 
ery A phone call will bring an ex- 

perienced decorator to your home. 

Wrigley’s Spear 

pers 
Cem Pany 

DE. 5159-60 
1733 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 

intoxicating liquors, anywhere 
in the United States, to any 
Indian who: 

l. Has gotten an allotment 
of land, the title to which is 
held in trust by the Govern- 
ment. 

2. Is a ward of the Govern- 
ment. 

3. Is under the guardian- 
ship of the Government. 

For the purposes of this law, 
“Indian” means anybody with 
any degree of Indian blood in 
his veins. 

The Interior Department 
would like to see the States as- 
sume jurisdiction over such 
matters, and begin to treat our 
Redskins just as they would 
any other citizens—with the 
sole exception of financial 
guardianship exercised by the 
Feds. 
When this happy day will 

arrive, I am not prepared to 
guess. Meantime, when In- 
dians leave “Indian Country” 
they are actually pretty much 
on their own. The Bureau of 
Indian Affairs has no funds 
with which to police the Na- 
tion’s bars, to make sure that 
some brave isn’t quietly sip- 

ping a glass of 6 percent beer 
in violation of an antiquated 
law. 

Inasmuch as there hasn't 

been a prosecution based on 
this law in many a moon, I 
tried to sum up for Lawyer 
Ferguson by saying: “Then, in 
other words, the law is really 
a dead issue these days.” 

“Oh, no,” he countered. 
“So long as it’s on the books, 
we'd be bound to enforce it 
if the ...ah... occasion 
should arise.” 
So now I still don’t know. 

whether buying my Indian 
friend a drink might land me 

_ in Leavenworth. 
cos 

“THEY ALSO SERVE...” 
Fund raisers for the D. C. 

Society for Crippled Children 
heard some impassioned 
speeches at a meeting at the 

Mayflower a few days ago. The 
cause is good and the need is 
great. Volunteer workers con- 

cluded the session with re- 
newed determination to get the 
necessary moola. 
When it was all over, a 

waiter who had been serving 
the party approached the so- 

Be Sure to get genuine 

SPECIAL 

2-PC. 

LIVING 2s SUITE 6 
Estimates cheerfully 
Nearby Virginia and Maryland 

29c 
POUND 
CELLO 
BAG 

ciety’s president, James H. 

Flanagan, who makes his liv- 
ing as chairman of the PUC. 
“My partner and | are very 

much impressed with what we 
heard here today,” said the 
waiter. “We'd like to help.” 

So, thanks to the gener- 
osity of Waiters C. C. Brown 
and F. A. Steiner, the crip- 
pled children are $10 richer 
today. I thought you might 
want to bear that in mind 

the next time you're sorting 
through your coins to find a 

tip for your server. 
ow 

PERSONAL NOTES 

Mrs. J. L. Paxton, 1733 P st. 
nw.: I'm glad to hear that you 
got so many calls in response 

to your Give-Away item and 
were able to find good homes 
for all your pets. Response 
varies with the seasons. Some- 

times few pets are offered and 
the demand is heavy; at other 
times of the year, dozens of 
pups and kittens are available 
every day and the “market” 
is glutted. 

ow 

THIS IS WASHINGTON 
Louise A. Baldwin of Arna 

Valley, Arlington, Va., tells me 
there’s an up-and-coming 
young man in her office who 
has caught everybody's eye 

here lately. 

He and his briefcase are 
among the first to arrive each 
morning and among the last to 
leave each night. In fact, he 

was rapidly acquiring a reputa- 
tion for exceptional devotion 

to duty when his wife met him 
after work one evening and | 
Louise saw him hand over 

his briefcase and heard him 
say: 

“Better brush this out be- 
fore you pack my lunch to- 

morrow; my cookies got 
mashed on the bus this 

morning and it’s all full of 

crumbs.” 
ow 

ADD SIMILES 
Jess Veihmeyer of 420 37th 

pl. se. suggests: “As shiny as 

the seat of a bus driver's 
pants.” 

ce 

DOWN EAST HUMOR 
William F. McMorrow of 

3601 12d ave., Colmar Manor, 
Md., was up in Maine during 
a spell of 20-below weather, 

and registered his complaint 
to a native. 

SAY —* HOW MUCH WOULD IT COST To TAKE 
THIS TAXICAB To SUMMBR. AND BACK 2!” 

= se ' Y ‘ : Z ) WE JUS’ WONDERED...IT AIN'T USUAL For 
Ss A MAJOR TO OPEN THE DOOR OFA POLICE 

| I he DIS | RIC | LINE by Bill Gold ot . | com. oe a nee Sack SEE Ane 

~ Mabe They'll Be First 

JOE PALOOKA - 
: 

' 

| 

“Your winters certainly are | 

bitter cold,” he said. “And I 

understand you have a short 

/ summer, too.” 

“Yep,” acknowledged the 
Maine resident. “Last year it 
was on a Friday.” 
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ABDUL...I 
RECEIVED YOUR 

RADIO MESSAGE. I 
WELCOME YOU WITH 
GREAT HAPPINESS. 

I HAVE 
GOOD NEWS, 

MR 
PREGIDENT . 
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-RED CINNAMON HEARTS 
Bright red hearts with that spicy cinnamon favor 

for cake or cookie decorations or for party cups. 

CONVERSATION HEARTS 
8-Ounce Package 

YPEWRITER 
Rentals 

$4 89.- 3 mes. 

Also Adding Machines, Calculators. 

Duplicators and other office machines. 

UNITED 
| 813 14th St. N.W. 

initial Rental Payment May Applied 
Teward Purchase Of Any Typewriter. 

HAIR 
GROWING? 

I f Not= 

Consult Ray W. Plasterer 

One of the Nation's Leading 

Trichologists 

| Do you have a dull, dry, lifeless hair? 

§ Do you have dandruff? If you have 

sigus of any of these conditions you 

| should congult us immediately as any 

i) One of these condi- 
tions could be na- 

tores warning to 

i you of impending 

baldness. Begin 

treatment with wus os 

now and watch ~~. 
your hair improve. a 
treatment by treat- sa 

ment. We cen offer Ray W. Plasterer 

you «@ practice) and inexpensive meth- 

od of hair and scalp control—a means Ff 

eastly and § of preventing hair less 

pleasantly. Our treatments ha Ve 

proven effective over a ldng period of 

years to thousands of men and wom- | 
en. 

‘We make no charge for a private 

% examination and consultation, nor do 

we accept any case for treatment un- 

less beneficial 

Pees are moderate and payable as 

® treatments are taken—no down pay- 

Watch your hair 
grow after six visits. HAIR & SCALP | 
CLINIC, Inc., Suite 606-609 Bond Bidg., fF 

ment necessary. 

1404 New York Ave. N.W. 
3833. 

P.M.—Saturdeys, 9:30 AM. te @ P.M. 
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| [WHAT'S THE IOEA? GET OUT } 
NOTHING ING! 
IT'S THE ONLY 
WARM PLACE 
IN THIS HOUSE / 

e IMMEDIATE 
® EXPERT 
@ GUARANTEED 
Call Anytime From 

AND IT'S BROAD DAYLIGuT/ 
DID YOU EVER SEE ANY- 

THING MORE SILLY 2/ 

HE'S NOT HOWLING AT THE 
MOON... YOu'RE STANDING 

On HIS TAL! 

ALUMINUM 
COMBINATION 

STORM 

| WINDOWS 

rr 
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TRACK 

as 

results «ree certain. Ff 
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1 CALL ioe cotecsteanes fer free demonstration 

JU. 8-4033 

1328 Carrell Ave. 
TAKOMA PARK, MD. 

Hours: Daily, $:30 A.M. to 7:30 f 

| guaranteed home delivery. 
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tees tacmnteen A ns Rare } 

“Watch out! Instead of bread 
crumbs, some wise guy's 

throwing buckshot!” 

Call NA. 4200, ask for Circula- : 

tion and order Washington Post 
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Probe of Rep. Crosser Suggested 
dake inoculated with typhus crimes committed in concentra- 
merely to keep the alive. | tion camps. ve. 

Many died, but new ones took “T will have an investigation,” 

Dr. Schreiber declared. “I will 
their place. 

Prof. Eugene Haagen, who 
was conducting the experiments |not be deported without a full 
at Natzweiler, wrote to Dr.| inquiry into these false charges.” 
Schreiber on June 12, 1944, re-|- The doctor said he is working 
questing more mice (he had t Randol 
lently of men). Schreiber fired |# olph Air Force School a of Aviation Medicine under a 

; (D-Ohio), who} back a prompt, affirmative reply, |. onth contract which started 
has been grind-| dated June 20, 1944. shortly after he arrived here last f ing a political; 4. A favorite Nazi experiment September 18. He reported that 

fy 2x against Mc-|was to plunge human victims! 1°) December 26 he wag told b ms Donald, a Re-\into tubs of ice cold water to the Air Force that hie he . 
publican. This'study the shock _ reactions. eould net he 2 d po ac 
is one back-| Schreiber was No. 76 on a re- he ed fen ner f a 
stage reason|stricted list of medical officers|"° ™® < aoe © ng 
Mc Donald’s|who received reports on the on pti fA agg Sane The 
confirmation) criminal shock experiments. — 4 Me ie next February 
has been held| These are the qualifications of |2% 20d under law Dr. Schreiber up as new boss of the Reconstruc-|the man who is now in the United | ™USt return to Germany. 

tion Finance Corporation. States doing research for the BF 8... fighting for nl ag 
Inside story is that Congress-| Air Force. hed ie -"v ae he de- 

man Crosser tried to bring pres-| Note: In fairness to the Air c . “I am fighting for justice, 
sure on the Securities and Ex-| Force, Schreiber was cleared by| 224 ! will continue to do so as change Commission under Mc-|the American authorities in Ger- | !0n 2s I live. Donald on behalf of financier|many before the Air Force hired| ,1 Boston, Dr. Leo Alexander, 
Cyrus Eaton, who has been in|him, The mysterious thing is how |°f Tufts Medical School, a oom 
trouble with the SEC. Eaton and ‘Schreiber was cleared in the sultant to the Secretary of War 

Congressman Crosser both come | first place. The Air Force is now |@t the Nuernberg trials, identi- 
from Cleveland. ‘reinvestigating Schreiber. ee Bw ee en See 
| The SEC is investigating Eaton | Syndicate, Inc.) | 
for promoting a lawsuit against’ tore sth gar aa ns ei |Supreme command of the Wehr- 

macht, and the forum said he ‘auto manufacturer Henry J.) 
Kaiser as a trumped-up excuse | Charges Denounced wal gunienaindat of the German 

Medical Academy. to back out of a multimillion- ‘lies’ chreiber 
As ‘Lies by S In a statement today Dr. dollar contract. The courts have | 

already awarded Kaiser three) SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Feb. 11) Schreiber declared that “I never 
».—Dr. Walter Schreiber, for-| was a member of the staff of the million dollars in damages, and 
mer general in the German | supreme command of the Wehr- ‘the National Association of Se- 

curities Dealers has suspended , imacht. Nor was I ever com- 
army’s medical forces, today | nander of the German Military Eaton for two years for unethical na sbgger 

conduct. labeled as “lies” charges ‘Medical Academy which was 

brought against him Saturday never involved in war crimes. 
Carries Out Threat by a group of Boston physicians,| “I was chief of preventive 

S| | Though the probe was under-| that he was an accessory to war| medicine of the regular army. 
«a | taken by Crosser’s Interstate | crimes. Throughout my military career 

-e——! \Commerce Committee of which The Boston chapter of the|I was a member of the German 

Fj FE he is chairman, he has kept in| Physicians’ Forum urged Presi-|regular army, and it is a known 
v =a the background and assigned the|dent Truman to order Dr. /|fact that no surgeon of that army 

_ linvestigation to a subcommittee Schreiber’s “immediate expul-|has ever been prosecuted for 

_ REX MORGAN, M. D. 
~ 
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By Dal Curtis 

ALL DAY LONG YOU'VE BEEN TELLING 
ME TO DO THIS OR THAT...THE VERY Jill! 
THINGS I'VE ALWAYS DONE ‘Yr tlh 
AS PART OF MY 

I’M AWARE OF 
THAT, DR. MORGAN 

.BUT AFTER THREE 
YEARS, iT’ iSN’T . 

NECESSARY FOR YOU OFFICE ROUTINE! , a 
TO TELL ME WHAT I Ba IM oe, The House Commerce Com- 
SHOULD OR | 

WELL ...WELL, IM > 

, NOT A CHILD... \ . | | mittee, now investigating Harry 
SHOULDN'T Do! Pill) | | r as | { McDonald, might dig into a more 

| | . important matter by investigat- 
' ‘ ing its own 

chairman— 
C on gressman 
Robert Crosser 

WHEN YOU TOOK THIS 
JOB, MISS GALE, YOU 
KNEW I COULDN'T 

-} CONTROL MY OFFICE ~- 
-}] HOURS BY A FACTORY 

By Drew Pearson 

MARK TRAIL 

a 

I MUST GET THIS ACT IN 
SHAPE RIGHT AWAY, CHERRY, 
FOR JEFF CRANE’S SPORTS 

McDonald 
CHERRY, FOR HEAVEN’S SAKE, 
HOW CAN YOU LIKE A MAN 

Se A WITH SUCH FRIENDS... THEY'RE 
HORRIBLE ! 

WANT TO TALK To 
YOU... THERE’S 

IWANT TO [°7 SOMETHING I | 
‘ MUST TELL 

> you! 

y,? . 
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By Saunders and Woggon 

Wwow/ BLOOD 
ALL OVER HIS 

FACE AND SHIRT / 
LM --1S HE STILL ALIVE? 

- OKAY, AUGIE/ COME AND DRIVE 
eof? THE TRUCK UP THE SIDE ROAD/ 

SHORTY AND I WILL DRAG THIS 
CHUMP INTO THE BUSHES / : 

4 , 

— 

\ 
é or 
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‘headed by Congressman Louis 
B. Heller (D-N. Y.). 

When* President Truman ap- 
pointed McDonald to head the 
RFC, the Senate Banking Com- 
mittee asked for Heller’s files 
in order to study McDonald’s 

sion” from the country on the 
ground that he, as chief of medi- 
cal science in the supreme com- 
mand of the Wehrmacht in 
World War II, was “an accessory 
before and after the fact” in war 

war crimes. This fact was clearly 
stated by the American prose 
cutor at the close of the Nuert: 
berg trials of those physicians 
who were held responsible for 
these crimes.” 

nm. «iifinesefe 
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I GUESS YOLY'VE HEARD 
ABOUT JUDITH AND ME, 
PETE!- -I’M SORRY! BUT | 

RING WHEN You 
CAME HOME! 

Za | MAYBE NOT!MAYBE L DIDN'T 4 
Lm IREALLY WANT TO GET MARRIED 

+++ TO JUDITH OR ANYONE 
VERY, VERY 
NOBLE OF YOLI! 

TO JUDY YOU'LL ALWAYS BE. THE 
BEST MAN, BENS =e Bs LONG AS 
WE ALL LIVE! THAT'S WHAT 

pv Umwelt . ares.” ' DRIVES ME.CRAZY! YOU STEPPED 
MM OUT-- BUT YOU TOOK HER : 
Gee HEART WITH YOL! 

add 

COME ON! LET'S SHAKE 
HANDS!--AND I'LL BE THE 

Special 
2'6"'x6'9" Size 

_ 
Other sizes priced pro ff 
portionately low. | 

2'4"x6'9"" 

2°10°x6'11" 

record. But to the Semate’s sjyjysasisisssniniinisiiiiiniiiiiin 

The real reason was that the files |= 
contained nothing against’ Mc- = FRIDAY NIGHT e 

. = 

Meanwhile, Crosser got busy = a : 
behind the scenes, arranged for = Til 9 

cera Bia *arbeake ET ne 
S. C.) of the Senate Banking 
Committee, explaining that the { '/-inch Ponderosa Pine 

ahead with its investigation and 8 . 
that Maybank ought to wait for 
the final results. om ila ion oors c 

This did the trick. 
Maybank summoned his Sen- 

closed doors, grumbled that 
President Truman had appointed 
McDonald without consulting his 
committee, and recommended 
holding up the confirmation. 

3 ~| sounded by Senator Paul Doug- 
las (D-I1l.), while opposition was 
expressed by Sen. Capehart (R- 
Ind.), apropos of McDonald's ex- 
pose of would-be auto manufac- 

amazement, Heller flatly refused. |= OPEN 

$25,000 to step up the SEC in-= 

Heller Subcommittee was going 

ate Banking Committee behind For Summer—For Winter 

A note of caution was also 

turer Preston Tucker. 

Nazi Doctor in Air Force 

Here are the facts regarding 
the Nazi doctor who escaped the 
Nuernberg war crimes trials and 

r| | is now working for the Air Force 
s¢}}at Randolph Field, Tex. He is 
>|, Dr. Walter P. Schreiber, the 
-1} Wehrmacht’s wartime chief of 

medical science. 
The reason Schreiber wasn’t 

tried as a war criminal was that 
he mysteriously disappeared un- 
til the deadline for indictment 
‘had passed. When finally he 
‘came out of hiding, he was given 
'a job by the Air Force instead of 
being tried for war crimes. To- 
day he is working on a secret re- 
search project at the Air Force 
School of Aviation Medicine, 
Randolph Field, Tex. 

Here are the charges that 
would have been brought against 
Schreiber if he had been caught 
| by the war crimes investigators: 

mere ~ | 1. The Nazis developed a sinis- 
XQ QA \ NGS iter means of executing trouble- 
XV | _makers without trial by injecting 

CRACKPOT, lethal phenol into their arms. It 

MR. FLASHMORE! 

“TERRY AND THE PIRA 
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By George Wunder 
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‘has been reported 'that Field 
|\Marshal Rommel, the famed 
| Desert Fox, was thus disposed of. 
In 1942, Dr. Schreiber was the 
senior medical officer at a con- 
ference which ordered experi- | 
mental injections made on hu- 
man guinea pigs. Later at 
Buchenwald concentration camp, 

four or five prisoners were 
dragged in and injected with raw 

WW phenol. They doubled up in a 
i _. cramp and died. The experi- — Ps. , Ss a : ment was pronounced a success. 
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Mice and Men 

2. Kicking, screaming young 
Polish girls were held down by 
SS troops and forcibly operated 
on at Ravensbrueck concentra- 
tion camp in August, 1943. At 
least three were killed by these 
experiments in gas gangrene. 
Dr. Karl Gebhardt, who was 
hanged for performing the ex- 
periments, testified that he had 
discussed his work with Dr.| 
Schreiber, also that Schreiber | 
had received reports on the ex-| 
periments through official chan- 
nels. Nuernberg Document No. 
619 also shows that Schreiber 

" was second on a list cf prominent 
German medical officers who 
were detached to the SS for two'| 
days, May 16-18, 1944, to attend al 
|meeting at the SS hospital in| 
'Hohenlychen. The results of the | 
gas gangrene experiments on | 

‘the unwilling Polish girls were | 
‘presented at this meeting. | 

3. Human victims were also | 
used in typhus experiments at| 
Buchenwald and Natzweiler con- 

om centration camps. Deadly virus 
was transferred from men to 

= mice and back in an attempt to 
produce live vaccine. Prisoners | 

WINNIE WINKLE 

oom 

ALL RIGHT, SO 
LAKE MA 

KLE, BUT . 
OU DON'T 

LIKE HER PA. 
BUT WINNIE. 

By Branner 

YOU'D BE STARTING MARRIEC 
LIFE WITH TWO CHILDREN. 

DANGEROUS 

CURVES 

—and plenty of time 

to play 

WINNIE 1S OLDER 
=“, THAN 

When a gal has model 

equipment, she’s sure 

to make good... in 

railroading, or whatever. 

Model trains are her 

hobby, which she makes 

time for by letting our 

experts shampoo her rugs. 

Just four day delivery. 

DIXIE DUGAN By McEvoy and Striebel 

HOME —~ 0/4 NAW — SERVE UP / SHE'S { WHILE AT HOME , PROBABLY WORKIN’ OVERTIVE) 

INK SHOULD WAIT /) HER FIRS — PUL 
FOR DIXIE - A CHAIR, MIKE 7 

T HANKS / 

EVERYTHING’S LOCKED 
1 E ANo TH’ PHONE’S DEAD — : UY | 
I FEEL LIKE A PRISONER ‘4 aN 
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20% ° 25% ” 
ALL LABELS 

78 RPM Popular Records | 
35¢e ea.—3 for $1.00 

ABC SUPPLY CO. 
1414 14th St. N.W. HO. 1414 

RAndolph 8000 

ARCADE-SUNSHINE 
“Complete Cleansing” 
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i = | LOOK) Guys... doll up your 
HECHT 

Co. Dolls for Valentine's Day' 
a ENityit-] meet. 

v 

WASHINGTON 
F Street ot 7th 

Open Daily 9:30 to 6 P.M. 
Open Thurs. 12:30 te 9 P.M. 

SILVER SPRING 
Fenton & Eliswerth 

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Mon. & Fri. 12:30 te 9:30 P.M. 

PARKINGTON 
ARLINGTON, VA. 
Glebe Rd. & Wilson Bivd. 

Open Daily IO A.M. te 6 P.M. 

Mon. & Fri. 12:30 te 9:30 P.M. 

Li ® 

\\ 
PROPORTIONED 

Nylons 
The white stripe assures perfect fit! 

a m < 
. SS onde aw , : 

. oo sy . 
- » ~ ms oy -% . > > 

_ ” Mee ‘a . - 

. . s 

: 

2 . = Se aie th ied 

Ag eee sae a en eee = gt: - RS Se * RR x Seed ) 3 Say x en 

. . >> . x WP oe ke Pe ae oF 
. * ‘ _ ne Cs ee 7 SS es oe 

: lanes ” Sa . o : ee 
pi . 

dress=sise SLIPS... 

new low price... ane Take the “guesswork” out of your Valentine gift! Give her stockings (which 

she'll love) that assure her length—give her sleek fit, smooth flattery! 4 

ce es eS, stripes mean Trim (short), 5 stripes mean Tween (medium), 6 stripes mean 

The slips that mean perfect fit under your dresses—because ce : ® Bo “é cs .. | a Taper (long). In clear 51 gauge, with choice of 15, 20 or 30 denier. Colors 

Barbizon is dress proportioned—21 dress sizes to choose from. ee , mS : oe : = as fresh and pretty as Spring—in sizes 8 to 11. Gift your “valentine” with 

Barbizon’s 4-gore—that means greater strength, longer wear a box of Archers! 

and better fit! Barbizon’s own beautiful fabric that takes Ri is OE i cov cnavebi ccendebenss ds cexcaloe 
wear and wear—countless tubbings!. Rayon crepe “Bryn Fair” | Bo x 44 

in white, navy or black. Rayon satin “Bryn Belle’ in white \ |. : oe wee te. | Hosiery, Street Floor, Weshington, Silver Spring end Parkington, Arlington, Ve. 

or pink. Sizes 10 to 20, 9 to 15, 38 to-44, 1444 to 26/2 in en he So 

the group. 
- ~~ 

Lingerie, Third Floor, Washington, also at as ; : : Sets Ges SEE PU a 
Silver Spring and Parkington, Arlington, Ve. ze ! ‘ aR, 

inosine 

LIVE IN VIRGINIA? 
Come te The Hecht Co.'s 

FASHION snow 
Today—2:39 Pp, 

Parkington, Arlington 
md vg 5 lattering for you ie +» « Whirlin irte, cage roeng Suits, dol/ th Path necessary. Plenty of 

Auditorium, Second F = Parkington, 

QUILT-TRIM seersucker 

NEGLIGEES 
Specially Priced! )°°° 

All the ‘flair and gallantry of ‘the English coachman coat— 
plus wonderful wearing cotton seersucker. With quilted col- 
lar, cuffs and big pockets to lend an air of richness! In spring- 

fresh colors of red,. green, purple, and lime. Washes as 

easily as her hands! Sizes 12'to 20 in the group. 

Robes, Third Floor, Washington; Second Fleer, 
_ Silver Spring end Parkington, Arlington, V «. 


